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Mr. EATON. The gentleman has not 

going to say. 
Mr. FITZPATRICK. But I know what 

going to say. 
Mr. EATON. If the gentleman will give 

knowing what is in another man’s mind, 
much to have it. 

Mr. FITZPATRICK. Will the gentleman 

heard what I am 

the gentleman is 

me the recipe for 
I would like very 

Mr. EATON. Not now. In the New York 
April 15, 1935, occurs this statement: 

Last Fridny a section of the Dun & Bradstreet 
quoted as follows: “During the week there was 
formatlon of sentiment. as the hopes for a rather 
provement were replaced by a reallzatton that the 

yield? 
Sun of-Monday, 

weekly revlew was 
a complete trans-

far-removed lm
lmmedlate futura 

is to bring the sharpest rise that has been wttnessed In business In 
the past quarter of a century.” Today the agency explalned the 
rather optlmlstlc prophecy by sending round this statement: “No 
slgnlflcant lnformatlon justl5ed the Inadvertent and unauthorized 
departure from our policy of not maklng predlctlons as to the 
future business trend which was evidenced In our weekly review of 
buslness released under date of April 12. 1935.” 

Mr. Chairman, I shall confine my remarks in the few min
utes assigned to me to one point. We have in this great leg
islation proposed here two alternatives for the solution of a 
problem that transcends all political considerations, all sec
tional considerations. There is no doubt in the world that 
the time has come when this Nation must face intelligently 
and, by and by, successfully the problem of taking care of its 
unemployed and its aged people. In this legislation we have 
our choice between two general principles. One is that the 
Federal Government shall intrude upon the States of the 
Union by or through the force of Federal grants and deter-
mine largely the policy of those States and thus make the 
State the instrument of raising the funds and distributing 
them for caring for the aged and solving the unemployment 
problem. On the other hand, I believe, there are to be intro
duced here one or two substitute proposals in which the Fed
eral Government shall take supreme command, assume 
complete responsibility for raising and distributing the 
money. This House will have to decide between those two 
great general principles in its application 
this problem. 

I ask this House to give attention to 
seems to be entirely lost sight of in all 
spending legislation under this new-deal 
and that is the question as to where the 
tional and local, of this country are to 

to the solution of 

one problem that 
the vast money-

administration, 
governments, na

find the financial 

Mr. RANDOLPH. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent 
to proceed for half a minute. 

Mr. DOUGHTON. I object. Mr. Speaker, I move that the 
House resolve itself into the Committee of the Whole House 
on the state of the Union for the further consideration of the 
bill (H. R. ‘7260) to provide for the general welfare by estab
lishing a system of Federal old-age benefits, and by enabling 
the several States to make more adequate provision for aged 
,persons, dependent and crippled children, maternal and child 
welfare, public health, and the administration of their unem
ployment-compensation laws; to establish a Social Security 
Board; to raise revenue; and for other purposes. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the House resolved itself into the Committee 

of the Whole House on the state of the Union, with Mr. 
MCRESNOLDS in the chair. 

The Clerk read the title of the bill. 
Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman, I yield 10 minutes to the 

gentleman from New Jersey [Mr. EATON]. 

Mr. EATON. Mr. Chairman, on Saturday last my beloved 
friend the gentleman from New York [Mr. FITZPATRICK], 
called attention to a statement by Dun & Bradstreet to the 
effect that prosperity is headed our way. I rejoiced to hear 
that, but regret exceedingly that the statement was not 
well founded. 

Mr. FITZPATRICK rose. 
hlr. EATON. Oh, I am not going to yield to anybody today. 
Mr. FITZPATRICK. But the gentleman mentioned my 

name. 

resources to take care of all these responsibilities which we 
are assuming. I read to you the figures of the census of 
1930. We had at that time 122,000,OOO people. We had 
48,829,OOOpeople gainfully employed. Thirty-eight million 
of them were males and 10,000,OOOwere females. We had 
210,000 industrial institutions or establishments producing 
wealth of more than $5,000 value. The question that I am 
raising here is the foundation question of our civilization. 
We have intruded ourselves through the administration and 
through this legislative body into the front ranks of those 
seeking a solution of this problem, and unless we face it and 
go to the bottom of it, which we have not begun to do yet. we 
are going to destroy the foundation of our civilization. 

In 1929, which was the banner year of prosperity, so called, 
we had 210,000 establishments producing more than $5,000 
worth of wealth each a year. We had 8838,000 employees in 
those institutions as wage earners, who earned $11,600.000.030 
in a year. We had in those institutions working on salary 
1,358,OOOpeople with salaries of $3,500,000,000. The total 
value of the output that year, the greatest in the history of 
any nation since time began, was something over $70,000,-
000.000. Of that, $38,000,000.000/was cost of material and 
$31.000,000.000 was value added by manufacture. In good 
times or bad times that reservoir of newly created wealth 
constitutes the only source of spending money, public money 
or private, for 125.000,OOOpeople. 

The question that I lay upon your minds, gentlemen, and 
upon my own thought as a citizen of this country, regardless 
of politics, is, What are we going to do with that instrument, 
the one goose that lays the golden egg, namely, the wealth-
producing agencies of this Nation, in agriculture, industry, 
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and finance? What are we going to do with lt and what are 
we doing with it now? The attitude of the new-deal ad-
ministration, of the majority in this House, and of millions 
of people today is an attitude of hate and antagonism, and 
you hear on all sides attacks made on business, big and little, 
and upon individual5 engaged in business. I admit that the 
industrial leaders of this country have been and are just 
like the rest of us. I admit that among them have been 
rascals and thieves and fools, just as there have been among 
politicians and among every other class in the country; but 
the great rank and file of men and women in this Nation; 
who are bearing its burden and are producing the only wealth 
we have to meet these obligations, are the industrial leaders 
and farm producers of this Nation-m% and women of 
character, ability, and honor. What ls the Government 
doing? Taxing them beyond belief. regulating them with 
redtape and bureaucracy and primitive legislation beyond 
their endurance to support; going into competition with 
them in business, leaving them unprotected against the com
petition of starving-wage countries. No business man today 
has the slightest notion in the world what is going to happen 
to him tomorrow. He ls forced to spend time and money 
coming to Washington to ask what he can do, lf he cannot 
do this or that, instead of not only being permitted but be
ing encouraged by the Government to stay at home and run 
his own business. 

So I ask this House in all earnestness. not as members of 
this party or of that, but as citizens of the United States, to 
begin the study where it must begin and end, namely, in the 
wealth-producing energies of this Nation. If you are going 
to put the wealth-producing industries of this Nation under 
unfair and uneconomic Government competition, under Gov
ernment control by inexperienced bureaucrats, you are going 
to kill the goose that lays the golden egg. There is no other 
source for any dollar used by any government except in the 
brain and brawn and sweat of some wealth-producing man 
or woman somewhere in this Nation. IApplause. Those 
are the people who ought to have our sympathy and our 
understanding, and we ought not to stand here and curse 
them 2s if they were public enemy no. 1. 

Wipe them out and you wipe yourselves out; you wipe 
government out and fmally you will destroy every insti
tution in this land. So I say that the protection and per
petuation of the wealth-producing instrumentalities of this 
Nation by our Government transcends politics. It tran
scends partisanship. It goes to the very foundations of our 
civilization. The function of all industry is to senre society 
by assuring economic security and liberty to all who de-
serve it. The function of government is to encourage and 
protect industry in performing this public service. 

close with a quotation from Lord Macaulay made a 
hundred years ago: 

Our Nlers will best promote the fmprovement of the people 
bv StriCtlV CO~~nEf themselves to their own le2ltimate duties. 
by leavlug cepltal d find Its most lucrative course. commodltles 
their fair nrlce. industrv and lntelll2ence thelr natural reward. 
idleness a&d folly their natural piinlshment-by malntalnlng 
peace, by defending property, by dlmlnlshlng the price of law, 
by observing strfct economy ln every department of the State. 
Let the Government do t-the people will assuredly do the rest. 

So I lay this central thought of industry, rural and 
urban, upon your conscience and your intelligence and ask 
that you give it consideration as the very foundation of 
our civilization. [Applause.1 

[Here the gavel fell1 
Mr. TRRAHWAY. Mr. Chairman. I yield 10 minutes to 

the gentleman from New York [Mr. MARCANTONIO~. 
Mr. MARCANTOMO. Mr. Chairman, the day before yes

terday one of the superdetectives of this House decided to 
tackle one of the fairest proposals presented to this House. 
namely, H. R. 2827, in detectivelike fashion. He went around 
snooping and finally came here, and in dealing with this bill 
he hurled the cry of u communism l‘, and then continued to 
repeat “ communism.” All he saw around this bffl was whls
kern.. He saw a boogey man and he started to run from It, 
and he appealed to the House to follow his example. That 
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ls the only manner in which this bill has been attacked 
thus far. 

There are two bills before this House which I believe at-
tempt to deal comprehensively with the problem of social 
security. One is the bill known as “ H. R. 7260 “, which faila 
to accomplish this purpose, and the other is H. R. 2827. 
which deals adequately and successfully with this problem. 
We all agree that unemployment insurance and old-age 
insurance are inevitable. They are bound to come in Amer
ica. We must have unemployment insurance and we must 
have old-age insurance. So therefore the question which 
comes before this Nation at this time is the method by which 
social security is to be paid. Are you going to place the bur-
den of caring for the poor on the shoulders of the poor. or 
are you going to place the burden of caring for the poor on 
the shoulders of the community as a whole, and especially 
on those who can well afford it? Under the plan ln H. R 
7260. we establish a vicious antisocial system. We establish 
a system whereby the payment for the care of the unem
ployed and for the care of the aged is to be met by means of 
various pay-roll taxes. 

I do not believe there is a single man in this House who 
accepts the statements in the bill to the effect that the tax, 
in the case of unemployment insurance, is to fall solely on 
the shoulders of the employer. Anybody who belleves that 
still believes in Santa Claus. We all know that with labor’s 
last line of defense crushed today, with 11,OOO.OOOunem
p!oycd. with a charity wage scale being imposed t.b.roughout 
the Nation on all public-works projects, labor has no line 
of defense against any wage cuts. This 3-percent tax, which 
you say has been levied on the employer, inevitably must 
fall on the shoulders of the wage earners of America. be-
cause with Il.OOO,OOOpotential 
itself against any wage cuts. 
You are establishing once and 
a vicious antisocial system of 
burden of caring for the poor. 

I believe that America is the 
In this Nation, where we have 
Nation, I think it is proper we 

scabs. labor cannot defend 
You cannot escape from it. 
for all, if you pass this bii 
having the poor carry the 

richest Nation in the world. 
more wealth than any other 
should establish the system 

proposed under H. R. 2827. whereby in this greatest and 
wealthiest Nation in the world there should be no hunger. 
no starvation, and no want, and that the unemployed of 
this Nation, as well as the aged of this Nation, should be 
taken care of by the United States of America through taxa
tion, levied on the large incomes of this Nation, putting the 
burden squarely where it equitably belongs, and not on the 
poor of the Nation as the Doughton bill lntends to do. 

The only argument which I believe seems to be more or less 
appealing which is advanced ln favor of H. R. 7260 is that 
under section 201 (al it sets up an old-age reserve account 
and that under section 910, subdivisions (a) and (b). there 
is set up an unemployment trust fund, and it is ckkned that 
the unemployment trust fund, as well as the old-age fund, 
will build up a reserve which can be eventually used for the 
purpose of withdrawing tax-exempt securities. Now, let me 
quote, not from any Communist paper or from any Com
munist organization but from the Analyst, which was pub
lished by the New York Times on February 22. 1935. There 
it says, discus-sing the reserve funds established by this bill: 

11) Flnarclal reserves can be effective only in csses where con
tldghncles can be calculated and detarmlned-by actuarial methods 
and where these contlngencles arise In sufflclent regularity to per
mlt the arrangement of reserves In accordance therewith. (3) The 
incidence of depressions ls irregular and unpredictable. and hence 
defies actuariat procedure. (3) Purchasing power cannot be stored 
up en masse under our money system. mhlch is a system of debt. 
rather than metallic clrculatlon. (4) The attempt to create unem
ployment reserve all1 lntenslfy booms. (5) Unemployment reserves 
are Incapable of moblllzatlon when needed and any attempt to 
moblhre them will only result in further IntenslBcatIon of 
depression 

Further, ln the last analysis, what do we seek to do with 
these reserves? On the one hand, we attempt to call in the 
so-called u tax-exempt bonds “, but. on the other hand, we 
intend to do this by removing whatever little purchasing 
power the people of America possess. By 1970 we will have 

I 
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frozen from them the sum of $32,000.000.00~. according to 
the table which exists on page 6 of the report on this bill. 

So all we are doing here is cutting off our nose to spite 
our face. We cannot do away with the evil of tax-exempt 
securities by this method. Everybody recognizes that Ameri
ca’s problem today is lack of purchasing power on the part 
of the American workers: they have practically no purchas
ing power left. When we attempt to remove a further por
tion of this purchasing power by pay-roll taxation we only 
accentuate the problem, we do not alleviate it. 

Let me read from the report of the committee with refer
ence to the present unemployed. The Doughton bill does 
nothing for those at present unemployed. The report states: 

It should be dearly understood that State unemployment-com
pensatlon plans made pcsslble by thls bill cannot take care of 
the present problem of unemployment. They will be dcslgned 
rather to afford security azalnst the larce bulk of unemolovment 
ln the future. 

So, right ln this report we have the admission that under 
this bill nothing is being done for the present 11,000,000 
unemployed. Oh, you may refer to the $4,000.000,000 work-
relief bill, but, Mr. Chairman, after this $4,000.000.000 are 
spent in the manner in which it is going to be spent at an 
average wage of $50 a month. those unemployed at present 
will And themselves right back in the position they are 
today before the expenditure of the $4.000.000,000. 

Mr. Chairman, permit me to say to the Members of the 
House that the bill (H. R. 2827) has received the endorse
ment of thousands of labor organizations and of hundreds 
of organizations affiliated with the American Federation of 
Labor, of social and welfare workers, and of educators 
throughout the country. 

[Here the gavel fell.1 
Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman, I yield 2 additional 

minutes to the gentleman from New York. 
Mr. MARCANTONIO. The main argument advanced 

against H. R. 2827 is that there is no difference between 
the system set UP under that bill and the present system 
of relief whereby the unemployed workers of this Nation are 
paid a charity wage, or a charity dole, forcing them to adopt 
a standard of living based on charity. This argument -is 
fantastic and silly. Under H. R. 2827. however. the unem
ployed workers of this Nation during their period of unem
ployment are paid the wage prevailing in their community 
at the time of their unemployment. In other words, the 
unemployed worker will receive the same waaes he was 
receiving at the time he was employed. 

Mr. CONNERY. Mr. Chairman. will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. MARCANTONIO. I yield. 
Mr. CONNERY. And there is no tax on pay rolls which 

eventually, has to be Daid by the workers themselves. 
Mr. MARCANTONIO. The gentleman is correct. The 

cnly tax levied under H. R. 2827 is a tax on the large in-
comes of this Nation, where taxation to support this kind 
of legislation should be placed. 

The difference between this bill and relief is that with 
relief you reduce the American worker to a charity level and 
lessen his purchasing power. destroy his morale and self-
respect, whereas under H. R. 2827 the American worker re
tains his purchasing power. During his period of unem
ployment, under the provisions of H. R. 282’i. the American 
worker would retain not only his purchasing power but his 
standard of living and his self-respect: and, more impor
tant than all, he oan raise his head high and say, “I am 
proud to be an &heriCan citizen.” bipphuse.3 

[Here the gavel fell.1 
Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL. Mr. Chairman, I yield 30 mimrta 

to the gentleman from ArkanSaS 1Mr. FVLLERI. 
Mr. FULLER. Mr. Chairman. this blll from the Ways 

and Means Committee, H. R. 7260, and known as the 
l ‘ social-security bill ‘*, is the greatest humanitarian measure 
ever presented to an American Congress. Its prime object
ls to help those who are not able to help themselves and 
to lend aid and comfort to the aged poor. It provides a 
pension for those over 65 years of age and in need. At 
this time there are in the Nation approximately seven and 
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one-half million over 65 years of age and multiplied thou-
sands are without means of support and dependent upon 
others. As years go by this number will be increased. The 
great number of needy at this time is due, to a great ex-
tent, to the financial depression through which we are 
passing. They have contributed their part to the build
ing of the great institutions and industries of this country: 
they tilled the soil, educated their children, and endeavored 
to make the world better for havina lived in it. Many of 
them invested their savings in stocks and bonds, the value 
of which has been wiDed out. A ereat number of these 
people were able to perform works and make a living, but 
in these days of unemployment they are without a job. 
Many of them find that their children, upon whom they 
could depend for aid and assistance, are in a similar poai
tion. Society owes these citizens a reasonable subsistence, 
compatible with decency and health. Primarily this duty 
rests upon the respective States, but in this measure the 
Federal Government proposes grants in aid to the State 
to assist in paying an old-age pension. Under the provi
sions of title 1 the Federal Government pays up to $15 for 
each individual in need over the age of 65. which amount 
is to be matched by the States. It provides, however, if 
the States are desirous and able, they can -pay as much more 
over $30 as desired. It provides for a uniform plan that the 
various States of the Union must adopt and that no State 
which fails to comply with the terms and provisions of this 
measure can pa.rticipate. It will be contended by some that 
the amount the Government is to contribute is too small and 
that some of the States will not be able to raise the money 
to match Federal grants. 

Mr. LUCAS. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. FULLER. I yield. 
Mr. LUCAS. The gentleman is discussing section 1 of 

title I wherein it states that a reasonable subsistence com
patible with decency and health shall be given to aged lndl
viduals. Does the gentleman understand that one must be 
a citizen of the United States of America before he can 
obtain the benefits under title I? 

Mr. FULLER. No; if a State wants to, It can provide in 
its law even that aliens over 65 years of age can be taken 
care of. 

Mr. LUCAS. In other words, that is a matter left to the 
discretion of the States. 

Mr. FULLER. It is left to the State legislature; yes. 
Mr. MEAD. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. FULLER. I yield. 
Mr. MEAD. As a general rule, however, all the States 

require that those who receive relief benefits from the State 
be not only citizens of the State but in most cases citizens of 
the United States as well 

Mr. FULLER. That is true. 
Mr. DONDERO. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. FULLER. I yield. 
Mr. DGNDERO. Must they actual& be in need before 

they can receive these benefits? 
Mr. FULLER. Certainly; they must be in need. I cannot 

contemplate a subdivision of Government paying a pension 
to anybody in the United States who is not really in need. 
[Applause.] This Government owes nobody a living. but 
everybody owes loyalty and fidelity to this Government: and 
it is only as a social-welfare feature to take care of those 
who cannot take care of themselves that we make the con
tribution; it is only to take care of those who are in need of 
a.ssistance. 

Mr. LUCAS. Under title I, section 2, article IV. It is 
stated: 

Provide for granting to any lndlvldual, whose claim for old-age 
a&stance Is denled, an oppoftunlty__ 
State agency. 

In the event that the State 
granted under this particular 
the individual who is denied 
an appeal to the local courts, 
the distinguished member of 

for a fair hearing before such 

decided to enlarge the powers 
section and give the right of 

assistance in the first instance 
would that, in the opinion of 
the Ways and Means Com-
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mtttee. in any way contravene this section about which we 
are now talking? 

MI-. FULLER. I think not. We made a special arrange
ment for that by reason of several inquiries being made. 
Anyone should have recourse when his claim is denied. I 
think that answers the question which the gentleman 
asked me. 

Mr. Chairman. I would prefer not to be interrupted for 
a while unless there is some particular question that a Mem
ber is particularly interested in. 

Mr. TAYLOR of South Carolina. Will the gentleman yield 
at this point? 

Mr. FULLER. I yield to the gentleman from South Caro
lina 

Mr. TAYLOR of South Carolina. When a board is set up 
by any State to review on appeal the case of any aggrieved 
person. will the Board here in Washington undertake to re
iiew the findings of that board? 

Mr. FULLER. They have no authority to do that. That 
is left solely and entiiely to the States, if the States other-
wise comply with the uniform plan set out here, which the 
States must comply with. 

Mr. TAYLOR of South Carolina. That would give leeway 
for the several States and the Nation to set up different 
yardsticks or different lines of demarcation to determine the 
respective needs of their citizens? 

Mr. FUILER. They have that right under this bill, but 
they must adopt a plan as set forth in this bill. The age 
must be 65. and there are certain residence requirements 
and a few other conditions. Then they have latitude for 
themselves. They may up to 1940 make the age limit 70 
years instead of 65 years if they so desire. 

It should be borne in mind the annual amount to be con
tributed by the Federal Government will, in a few years, be 
very materially increased. In my opinion, in less than 10 
years it will require an annual appropriation of over 
$300,000.000. 

Mr. COX Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. FULLEZR. I yield to the gentleman from Georgia. 
Mr. COX Is the gentleman not unduly conservative in 

estimating the amount that the Federal Government will be 
required to contribute? 

Mr. FULZJZR. I think not. I think it is more liberal and 
a larger figure than almost any other Member, especially on 
the Democratic side of the Ways and Means Committee. 
would even agree to. 

Mr. COX. Does the gentleman accept the records of the 
States now paying an old-age pension as a basis for that 
calculation? 

Mr. .FULLER. Yes: and in doing so this figure would be 
5 or 10 times greater. 

Mr. COX Does not the gentleman think he incurs the 
risk of error in proceeding upon that basis, having in mind, 
of course, that, with the Federal Government entering the 
field and obligating itself to pay, the demands will increase 
and the tendency of the States will be to liberalize their 
laws and the administration of the laws in order that a larger 
Federal grant may be obtained? Does the gentleman not 
appreciate the fact that there is the feeling that it ls justi
fiable to make any sort of a demand upon the Federal Gov
ernment and that the urge is to get as much from this source 
as possible? 

Mr. FULLER. May I say to the gentleman, briefly, that I 
think my figures are very liberal. I am convinced that they 
will cover the situation. and there will not be required any 
more than the amount I specified. Besides the States will 
have to match 50-50. and they will not be overanxious to 
exceed equal matching. Of course. there are Members here 
who will come to Congress in the future desirous of requlr
in&z tl?e Federal Government to pay more. 

It is not claimed that this is a perfect bill; all major legis
lation is the result of compromise. Last June. in a message 
to the Nation, the President advocated this measure, and 
subsequently created the Committee on Economic Security, 
composed of members of the Cabinet and other prominent 
citizens; after extensive study, covering a period of 6 months, 
a report was submitted recommending substantially the pro-
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visions of ihis bill. At this session of Congress the President 
in a forceful message plead for the enactment of this social-
security measure. It is generally known that its enactment 
is more desired by our great President than any pending 
measure. 

For approximately 3 months the Ways and Means Com
mittee has daily considered this measure. The committea 
has had submitted to it various other old-age-pensions plans, 
the most prominent of which was the Townsend plan, upon 
which measure hearings were had. The original Townsend 
plan, known as the I‘ McGroarty bill “, has for its object and 
purpose the granting of a pension of $200 per month for all 
those over 60 years of age. conditioned ali the money must 
be spent every month, an4 that on the first day of every 
month the Government was to place to the credit of every 
pensioner, in a local bank, the sum of $200. The question of 
need was never considered, age being the only condition. 
Under this measure Rockefeller, Morgan, Mellon. Ford, and 
other millionaires of this Nation could, with their wives, 
draw $200 each per month. A man onming the biggest de
partment store or building in a city, with an income of $500 
or more per month, could draw the pension. The wealthiest 
farmer in a community, with plenty of stock, a bank account. 
and living in ease and comfort, would be a recipient, as well 
as his wife, of $200 per month. No restrictions were made 
as to how the money should be spent, and Dr. Townsend, who 
appeared before our committee, stated he was not interested 
in how they spent the money nor as to whether or not they 
spent it for liquor, in roadhouses for gambling or immoral 
DurpO.=s.

Childfen and other relatives could move in and live with 
their parents and relative-s on the pension rolls. All that 
was required was the 60 years’ age limit and the condition 
that the pensioner should discontinue and refrain from all 
gainful pursuits. The measure provided that this pension 
should be paid by levying a tax of 2 percent upon all trans-
actions. Such a measure would kill ambition, stifle and 
retard thrift, and mean the early doom of our Nation. It is 
inconceivable that a nation would be required to collect 
money by taxes to pay a man and wife $400 per month who 
in their previous years had never made over $50 or $100 per 
month from their combined labors and at the same time had 
lived in ease, comfort, and happiness. The tax sought to be 
levied would not start ti pay one-fourth of the $200 pen
sion. Dr. Doane, an economist. presented as a witness by 
Dr. Townsend, testified that the national income for this 
Nation for 1929. the most prosperous year of our history. 
was $81,000.000.000 and for the year 1933 approximately 
545.000.000.000, yet in 1933 there was no pro% in the national 
&orne: The %percent sales tax would produce approxl
mately $l,OOO,OOO.OOOper year; but he states if the tax were 
placed upon every conceivable transaction there was a pas
sibility of a maximum collection of $4,000.000.000 per year. 
Even this collection of taxes, which was more than the Fed
eral Government collected last year for all DUTpOSeS.would 
not b-e a sufficient amount to pay over $33 per month. There 
are today 10.000,000 people in the United States over 60 
years of age. which would mean a payment of a pension of 
$33 per month per person. His expert admitted that the 
Federal Government could not stand the financial strain 
and burden sought under the Townsend plan 

A Mr. Glen J. Hudson, of California, actuary for Dr. 
Townsend, testified if he were a member of the Ways and 
Means Committee he would not vote approval of the plan. 

Mr. DOUGHTON. Will the gentleman yield? 
A&&. FULLER. I yield to my distinguished chahman. the 

gentleman from North Carolina 
Mr. DOUGHTON. The gentleman recalls that Dr. Town-

send appeared, I believe, more than once before our com
mittee and urged very strongly the adoption by the com
mittee of his original bill. He assured the committee that it 
was sound, feasible, and workable, and had been worked out 
by experts and specialists. In view of that testimony of Dr. 
Townsend and the statement just made by the gentleman 
addressing the committee. in his opinion Is a man who 
would present a scheme so revolutionary, so Impossible, and 
sodangerousasthia,ifhedoeachangehismind8ndpre-
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sents a revised scheme, capable of advising the Congress of Mr. COOPER of Term=. But the gentleman from 
the United States with respect to a great California, the author of the bill, never did appear before 

Mr. FULLER. I would hesitate to say. 
apparently is a fine old gentleman, but I doubt his judg
ment. I know it is not good statesmanship and that no-
body except those who are in distress and who want to get 
something for nothing are going to seriously consider the 
Townsend plan. 

Mr. DISNEY. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. FULLER. I yield to the gentleman from Oklahoma. 
Mr. DISNEY. The gentleman referred to the national 

gross income as being $45.000.000.00.0. As I remember the 
figures before the Ways and Means Committee. there were 
about ten and one-half million people over 60 years of age 
in the United States. At that rate it would take about 
$24.000.000.000 a year to pay the Townsend old-age pension. 
Is the gentleman going to discuss those figures? - -

Mr. FULLER. Yes: I have those figures here. Then. too. 
the Federal revenue for 1933 was less than four billion and 
the combined State and Federal revenues for 1933 was less 
than eight and one-half billions. 

Mr. DISNEY. Is the gentleman referring to the total 
national revenue and total State revenue? 

Mr. FULLER. Yes. It would cost $24.000,000,000 annually 
to pay the pension under the Townsend plan, more than half 
our national income for 1934. It would mean that our fman
cial structure would be bankrupt, and on account of the tax 
upon transactions being multiplied and pyramided, which 
would be passed on to the consumer, the price of the neces
sities of life would be unbearable. 

Realizing the unreasonableness of such a plan, Congress-
man MCGROARTY has introduced another Townsend plan 
measure which bears number H. R. 7154. under date of April 
1. This measure is substantially the same as the original 
bill with the exception that no one can draw a pension who 
has a net income in excess of $2,400 per year. The measure 
provides that the pensioner shall receive, monthly, so much 
as the tax will raise, not to exceed $200 per month. The 
question of need is not mentioned in this bill. It is now con-
tended by its supporters that this measure will pay $50 per 
month for those over 60 years of age. Yet the club members 
and those who are sending propaganda to Members of Con
gress are still under the impression that the Townsend plan 
still provides $200 a month pension. 

To me it is ridiculous to even contemplate paying pensions 
to parties who have an income of as much as $600 per year. 
yet in this bill the $200 a month theory is carried out and 
one would be permitted to draw a pension up to $200 per 
month if the tax collections were suftlcient. One could own a 
valuable home and have children able and willing to care 
for him and be eligible for a Townsend pension. I have no 
criticism for Dr. Townsend; at heart I feel he is desirous of 
aiding the aged poor. 

Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. FULLER. I yield to the gentleman from Tennessee. 
Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. A man might be worth a mil-

lion dollars and have no income, yet be eligible for a pension 
under the Townsend plan? 

Mr. FULLER. Yes. 
Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. In connection with the origi

nal Townsend plan or the orieinal McGroarty bill, may I ask 
the gentleman-if it is not true that the gentleman from Call
fomia [ho. MCGROARTYI. the author of the bill, never did 
appear before the committee in support of the bill while it 
was under consideration there? 

Mr. FULLER. I know he did not appear, although he had 
every opportunity to appear and we would have been pleased 
to have heard him. 

Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. And the committee set apart 

the committee in sunwrt of his own bill 
Mr. FULLER. Nof he never did. A great percentage of his 

followers are in distress, many of them upon the relief rol& 
being maintained at Government expense, and I am sure they 
have been misled as to the feasibility of such a plan. How-
ever, they have at least done a good work in creating a gen
eral public sentiment for an old-age pension. 

Mr. COX. Mr. Chairman, if the gentleman will permit, 
the gentleman made the observation awhile ago that the 
national income was between $45.000.000,000 and forty-nine 
or flffty billion dollars. not a penny of which was profit, and 
yet the Townsend plan would take $24,000.000,000 of that 
income, which would tend to exhaust capital investment. 

Mr. FULLER. There is no question about that. When 
the truth is known and the imported organizers are gone 

I there will be headaches and grief. 
The Townsend old-age-pension plan. through Its organ

izers, is doing an injustice to those in distress; they are hold
ing out false hopes with a rcallxatlon that the plan is not 
feasible and could not possibly be carried out. No such 
propaganda has ever equalled that being sent to Members of 
Congress for this plan. Amongst 203 postal cards which 
received this morning there appeared the name of a college 
graduate, who holds an important position with a good 
salary as manager of a subsoil erosion project in my district. 
The card read as follows: 

We are not ln faVOr Of the President’s plan for 60cflrl security. 
We want the Townsend old-age-pensIon plan, and we want it 
enacted into law this eeslon of Congress. 

We Instruct you to work and vote for the Townsend plan. 
(Slgned) A Voter. 

This is the propaganda we are getting by the freight load 
every day during the tendency of this bilL 

Mr. COX. If the gentleman will yield for one question, 
there is another plan concerning which Members of Congress 
have been importuned for a year or more. It is the plan that 
is embodied in the Rogers bill., which is the measure spon
sored by a Dr. Pope. Can the gentleman inform the Com
mittee whether either Dr. Pope or Mr. Rooxas ever appeared 
before his committee in explanation or in advocacy of that 
measure? 

Mr. FULLER No; we never heard them. They sought no 
hearing. 

Mr. O’MALLSY. Are not the methods used by the Town-
send propagandists the same as those used by the utility 
propagandists against the Raybum bill? 

Mr. FULLER. I do not know whether that is true or not. 
Mr. OMALIZY. It is organized propaganda, consisting 

of cards and form letters? 
Mr. FULLER. Yes; it is along the same line. 
Mr. DISNEY. Mr. Chahman will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. FULLER. Yes; but I sh& have to quit yielding be-

cause my time is limited. 
Mr. DISNEY. Referring to those postcards, did the gentle-

man receive any postcards that said that Dr. Townsend was 
ordained of God to bring forth this plan? 

Mr. FULLER. I have not received any cards like that, but 
I have received that kind of letters. 

Mr. DISNEY. Other Members have received cards using 
that language. Has the gentleman given any thought to the 
idea that if millions of people were drawing $200 a month 
to what range would all other salaries or inpmes have to go 
to compare with $200 a month? 

Mr. FULLmL I cannot imagine what would become of the 
value of our dollar or the stabilization of our Government. 
It is really not serious enough to consfder, because I ttntlci
pate that. outside of home consumption and outside of being
desirous of trying to help these poor people. there are ve~$ 

a certain day for all Members Of the House to appear before I few peoole on the floor of this House who. deep in their 
the committee who wanted to appear? hearis,haveanyideathattherefswrealmeritinthe 

Mr. FULLER. Yes: and Dr. Townsend. who also appeared Townsend plan 
at his own request, asked us please not to cross-examine him Mr. DISNEY. FolIowing my previous question, the present 
and he was not cross-examined on hls bill when he was a dollarwouldbeworthlesiffwehadthetypeofspstemtheL 
witnes3 before the comrni~ ISllggesteda~&gO. 

I 
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Mr. FULLER. It would: and. as I said, our Nation would 

be bankrupt, and I honestly believe there is no qWstiOn 
about it. 

Mr. HUDDLESTGN. Mr. Chairman aill the gentleman 
yield? 

Mr. FULLER. I yield. 
Mr. HUDDLESTON. Speaking of “ plans “. I have heard 

rumors of still another plan which it is reported, is being 
formulated by the Hollywood humorist, Will Rogers. The 
last I heard of it he said that he was having great difficulty 
and was beginning to be afraid that he was not quite crazy 
enough to get up a plan. Does the gentleman know anything 
about his progress? 

Mr. FULLER. No; I have not studied that plan. 
In this propaganda we are threatened that if we do not 

vote for the Townsend plan we are not going to be returned 
to Congress, and yesterday I was surprised and amazed that 
one of our lovable characters and colleagues told us he was 
not attempting to come back next year, but he hoped to 
come back here and see the vacant seats of men who are at 
least trying to be statesmen and represent this Govern
ment who will be left at home because they voted like states-
men and against giving away a dole of $200 a month to 
people who are not entitled to it. 

Mr. COX. Is the gentleman prepared to answer the ques
tion I propounded a moment ago? Should the gentleman 
be returned as a Member of Congress if he votes for the 
Townsend plan? 

Mr. FULLER. Well, I do not want to answer that. 
Mr. COX. Speaking simply for himself? 
Mr. FULLER. I would rather retire to the shades of a 

quiet and peaceful life and never be recognized for political 
honor than to vote for such a measure, because I believe 
m.v people who sent me here would have absolutely no respect 
for my-judgment or statesmanship. 

Mr. MARCANTONIO. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman 
yield?

Mr. FULLER. For just one question: yes. 
Mr. MARCANTONIO. One of the principal reasons for 

the gentleman’s opposition to the Townsend plan is its sales-
tax feature. Will the gentleman distinguish the sales tax 
from the pay-roll tax? 

Mr. COX. May I interject that the gentleman’s main 
objection to the Townsend plan is that. in the judgment of 
tne gentleman from Arkansas, it is crazy? 

Mr. DUNN of Pennsylvania. Mr. Chairman. will the gen
tleman yield?

Mr. FULLER. I want to make my own speech but I will 
yield to the gentleman, and then I must continue with my 
own remarks. 

Mr. DUNN of Pennsylvania. May I say to the gentleman 
from Arkansas that the Members of Congress have received 
a tremendous amount of mail from the utility officials, and 
I have been informed, as other Members have been informed, 
that they say if the Members support the Raybum bill they
will not be returned to Congress. 

Mr. FULIXR. There may be something in that. I do not 
know. I imagine that the gentleman from Pennsylvania 
will vote his own convictions regardless of anything else. 
God knows that I am sincere and anxious to vote for any 
reasonable old-age pension to take care of anybody to the 
amount that the Government can afIord to pay. I am willing 
to increase the income tax and the inheritance tax. and I am 
willing to curtail the salaries of those in public office. 

We are threatened in much of thll propaganda lf we do 
not vote for this plan we will be defeated in the next election 
God knows I am sincere and anxious to vote for a reasonable 
old-age pension to take care of the needy, in such an amount 
as the Government can afford to pay. I am willing to 
increase inheritance and income taxes for this purpose. 

Under the original plan submitted by the President’s Com
mittee on Economic Security, the personnel in the States was 
controlled by the Federal Government, and the provisions of 
this bill were to be administered by the Secretary of Labor 
and the Federal Eimergency Relief ArlmMdator. The bill 
has been materially changed, granting to the States the right 
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to administer the various provisions and establishes a so&l-
security board to generally administer the act. 

Title II and its companion title, no. VIII, provide for Fed
eral old-age beneilts and levies a tax upon the Pay rolls, t.0 
be paid equally by employer and employee on salaries or 
wages up to $3.000 per year. This tax gradually increases, 
and at the end of 12 years the employer and employee will 
each be required to pay 3 percent on the pay roll. This 
money is paid into the Federal Treasury in an old-age reserve 
fund, and it is contemplated that in 45 years the reserve will 
amount to approximately $50,000.000,000. The Secretary Of 
the Treasury is made a trustee for the investing of these 
funds in Government interest-bearing securities. It is con
templated as this money is so invested it will wipe out tax-
exempt Government bonds and that eventually all of the 
public debt will be included in this trust fund. The real ob
ject and purpose of this title is to buy old-age innuities to 
be Paid monthly after the laborer has reached the age of 65. 
It contemplates that the money so paid, together with the 
interest accumulated, will afford sufficient monthly annuity 
to keep the laborer off the old-age pension rolls in the distant 
future. In the event of death one’s estate recovers the money 
paid in by the laborer, plus accumulated interest. 

Titles HI and IX provide for unemployment compensation 
to be administered by the State. It provides for a 3-percent 
tax to be Paid by the employer upon annual pay rolls. If a 
State does not participate. it receives no benefit from this 
tax. In the event a State does participate in the plan, then 
the employer receives a credit for 90 percent of the-tax which 
he has paid to the State for this purpose. I have opposed the 
provisions placing a tax upon pay-rolls for unemployment 
insurance and old-age benefit annuities. All business needs 
relief, the restoration of confidence, and less Federal regula
tion. I fear the burden is too great at this time for business 
to carry this additional load. [Applause.] 

The other provisions of the bill provide and deal solely and 
entirely with social-welfare problems in conjunction with the 
States. The ilrst of these is aid to maternity and infant wel
fare, particularly in rural areas and in areas suffering from 
the severe economic depression. It looks after the needy and 
distressed expectant mother, the welfare of the infant: de-
pendent, neglected, delinquent, and crippled children. Aid 
is given, and a kind and helping hand is extended to help 
over the rough and rugged roads of life the 300.000 dependent 
and neglected children, 200.000 children who annually come 
as delinquents before the courts, and a great number of the 
70,000 illegitimate children born each ye-&. The children of 

I the present are the citizens and rulers of the future. and the 
tendency of the present minds and conditions promises fun
damental changes in the very structures of our Nation. To 
continue to be a great nation we must look after our children 
and those who cannot help themselves. CApplause.1 

Nearly 10 percent of all families who are on relief are with-
out a potential breadwinner other than a mother. whose time 
might best be devoted to the care of her young children. It 
is estimated that there are over 350.000 families on relief, the 
head of which is a widowed, separated, or divorced mother, 
and whose other members are children under 16. There are 
approximately 400.000 physically handicapped children in 
this country, and in many cases the parents are not able to 
give them hospitalization. medical, and surgical attention. 
This bill carries a large appropriation to be augmented by 
the States for these mothers and children in need. 

The bill authorizes a substantial appropriation for the 
vocational rehabiitation of crippled children, thus thou-
sands upon thousands of these unfortunate crippled chil
dren will not only be cured but taught a vocation and given 
remunerative employment. 

This measure carries the greatest welfare features and 
relief for suffering and distressed humanity that has ever 
been presented to a legislative body; it carries out the teach
ings of the lowly Nazarene, and has only been made possible 
by a fearless, big-hearted, inspired leader whose heart goes 
out to the “ forgotten man” Every thought, every heartbeat, 
and every action of our great Fresident has been in the In-

1 terest of the weak and oppressed CApplause.1 No man 
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can be a good American citizen who seeks to live unto him 
self or who seeks to proflt and accumulate the wealth of th 
country with no regard to the duty he owes to h.is unfortu 
nate neighbor. We have reached the crossroads, wherl 
it has become necessary for us to realize that no nation cam 
continue to prosper, “where wealth accumulates and mer 
decay.” [Applause.] 

This cloak of charity spreads out over every social-welfare 
activity and in the future years we will hear the praise 
and the God bless you’s from those who have been the 
recipients of this relief. I realize there are many States 
because of financial condition, will not be able at this time 
to meet all the requirements of this measure. It is to bc 
hoped, however, that revenue will be found in order for the 
State to follow the example set by the Federal Government 
In my opinion it is only a question of a short time unti 
each State will take advantage of the liberal provisions o: 
this measure. If my State cannot enjoy all the benefits 01 
this measure, God forbid I should begrudge a sister State. 

It is easy to foresee the great good and happiness this wel
fare measure will bring to the aged, the helpless mother, the 
dependent, neglected, and crippled children. In visualixine 
I can see the expectant mother, weak from worry, overwork 
and undernourishment. back in the rural district in a little 
cabin on the mountain side, where the unexpected stranger 
is met by the friendly bark of the farm dog and where hos
pitality reigns supreme, joyously explaining to her ragged 
and tired husband at supper time how the welfare workers 
have promised relief before and during childbirth 

I can see the dependent and neglected boy who never 
knew the love and guidance of father and mother as he 
grows to manhood extolling the grandeur of his country and 
the loyalty due the Stars and Stripes. 

I see the crippled boy, sad and unable to play with his 
brothers and the neighbor boys as he recovers from medical 
and surgical treatment, and scales, round by round, the steep 
ladder of success. 

I can see the careworn, dejected widow shout with joy 
upon returning from the neighbor’s washtub after having re
ceived assurance of financial aid for her children I see her 
with the youngest child upon her knee and the others clus
tered by her, kissing the tears of joy from her pale cheek 
as she explains they can now obtain clothes and books, go to 
Sunday school. and attend the public school: and as they 
prepare to retire I can hear her offering thanks to Him from 
whom all blessings flow. 

I see the old gray-headed father and mother, bowed by 
the weight of many years of honest toll, dance with joy and 
appreciation upon receipt of their first pension check which 
saves them from the poorhouse. 

Certainly, a nation which sends its messengers to the 
rural and most isolated parts to render aid to those in dis
tress and embarks upon such a welfare work, cannot help but 
live and prosper. CApplause.1 

Mr. HOUGHTON. Mr. Chairman, I yield one-half minnte 
to the gentleman from California [Mr. Docxwxh.xa]. 

Mr. DGCKWEILJZR. Mr. Chairman, I rise to make a very 
important announcement. Within the hour the Am&an 
Clipper. owned and operated by the Pan-American Air-
ways, landed at the Hawaiian Islands. [Applause.] In ap
proximately 17 hours and 37 minutes she spanned the air 
fmm Alameda, across the bay from San Francisco, to land 
in the harbor of Honolulu at 1:27 p. m.. eastern standard 
time. The day of wonders has not ceased America should 
be pmud that the indominable pioneering spirit still exists, 
I compare this feat of the modern clipper ship with the feats 
of the early days when the Americans salled the Seven ~eaa 
in their clipper ships. It is comparable, my friends, with the 
discovery of America by Christopher Columbus. iApplause. 

Mr. BACHAHACH. Mr. Chairman, I yield 10 minutes tc 
the gentleman from Minnesota [Mr. Lurr~xxwl. 

Mr. LUNDEXN. Mr. Chairmas it is difilcult for me to 
understand the frame of mind of Members who sit fn this 
House and vote for huge sums of money for adventures into 
foreign lands. On Armistice Day. November 11. 1923, presi
dent Coolidge said that when the last veteran and last de-
pendent of a veteran of the World War has disappeared OY~Z 
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the horizon. we will have expended on the World War more 
than $100.000,000,000. There was no quibbling about that
“ saving the world for democracy “; but when anyone comes 
in here to speak for the workers of Ameri ca--and that In
cludes men who work at the desk as well as men who walk 
behind the piow or work at a lathe in a shop-then we begin 
to talk about whether we can afford it or not, and where we 
are going to get the money. 

It ls not just the past war, but it is the rehabilitation that 
came after the war. I opposed the loan of $lO,OOO.OOO.OOOto 
the kings of Europe on this floor. I sat in a seat here with 
some gentlemen who are here today. when lords and dukes 
and earls and counts, bespangled and bemedaled-Lord Hal-
four and the Japanese and all the rest. I remember when 
Members rose in their seats to do them honor and shook 
their hands and applauded them. I refused to rise to honor 
foreign royalty on this floor; they came here to talk us out 
of our money and for no other purpose. To honor them was 
supposed to be good Americanism, but when anybody talks 
for unemployment insurance for the 15.000,OOOAmericans 
now unemployed and the aged, they are denounced as radi
cals. Call us radicals if you will; -we will keep on fighting 
for the aged and unemployed. We will not give UD the ship. 
Wewilltihtan. 

The administration bill, if I am correctly informed, does 
not pay a red cent to a single man unemployed at the present 
time, and if I am mistaken I want to be corrected, and I 
hear no correction. Not a nickel for those who are now 
memployed. How are we Congressmen going back home to 
[ace our constituents, and what will we say to them when this 
oill is passed and signed and becomes a part of the statute 
aooks. when these 15,000,OOOunemployed ask, “ Where do we 
:ome in? ‘* and we must reply, “You don’t come in You 
15.000.900 unemployed, you are left out in the cold” 

Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman. will the gen-
Reman yield? 

Mr. LUNDEEN. Yes. 
Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. The gentleman of course 

mderstancls that this bill is not intended to take care of 
hose now unemployed. That is what we passed the $4,880,-
M0.000 bill for. This bill seeks to set up a system in this 
:ountry to take care of unemployment in the future. and I 
hink the gentleman will agree with me in the statement 
xxrtainecl in the report accompanying this bill if unemploy
nent insurance had been enacted into law ln this country 
Lbout 1922. by the time the dePression hit us in 1929 we 
vould have had about two and a-half billion dollars on hand 
hen for unemployment insurance, and that certainly would 
uwe greatly assisted in sustaining the purchasing Dower and 
mproving busing conditions and the general welfare of the 
:ountry. as well as caring for those entitled to consideration. 

Mr. LUNDEEN. I wish to say to the gentleman that 
vhen we, back in 1922 and many years before that. advocated 
,ust that-we were denominated radicals, and we were told 
we should not do that sort of thing. 

Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. The gentleman knows that 
neither his party nor my party were in control during that
time. 

Mr. LUNDEEN. Possibly so. History would read different 
today had a great national labor DaX%Ybeen in Dower in 1922. 

I&. l&U&WTUNIO. Will the ge&leman yield? 
Mr. LUNDEEN. I yield. 
Mr. MARCANTONIO. What Is going to happen to these 

reemployed after the $4.000.000.000 has been spent at an 
sverage wage of $50 a month. which wiIl do nobody any 
EOOd? 

Mr. LUNDEEN. I thank the gentleman for his state
nent. I wish to say that while I voted for the $3.000900900 
n the last Congress and the $4,330,000,000 in this Con-
cress. hecause of the relief measures contained there& I 
ivisit remind the Members on this floor that the reem-

Bployment nnder the $3,OOO,OOO,OQ9 very disappointing. 
f see gentlemen nodding their heads. They know it was 
tippointing. I hope I am wrong, but I am afralcl that 
!mploymexlt under the $!5,000#000,000bill ia going to be dis-
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appointing and that it will have no appreciable effect 
upon the 15.000,000 now unemployed. 

*- OF HONEY roll IRE Nxrr WAR 
With reference to this frame of mind which seems to 

exist among distinguished gentlemen here who frame legis
lation for this country, permit me to say we have plenty of 
money for the next war. I ask, where is it going to be 
fought? I suppose in Europe, Asia, and Africa. We appro
priate a billion dollars for that; but if someone comes here 
and presents a hill, such as I have, providing for $10 mini-
mum for the unemployed and $3 for each dependent, they 
are greatly horrhied, but they have a billion dollars for 
the next war. 

* BrLLrONDoLLA FOBMI: NEXT WAR 
I say I would not spill one drop of the blood of an Ameri

can soldier comrade of mine for any wealth invested by in
ternational bankers across the ocean in Europe, Asia, or 
Africa. Let those millionaires and billionaires who invest 
their money abroad go and protect their own money. 
[Applause.1 

Mr. DUNN of Pennsylvania. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. LUNDEEN. I yield. 
Mr. DUNN of Pennsylvania. Will the gentleman please 

tell me where we are going to get that money for the 
next war? 

Mr. LUNDEEN. The gentleman asks where we are going 
to get the money for the next war. 

Mr. DUNN of Pennsylvania. The gentleman asked the 
question and I would also like to know that. We do not 
seem to have enough money to take care of the aged and 
unemployed. I would like to know where we are going to 
get the money for the next war. 

Mr. LUNDEEN. I will say that we always find sources 
of revenue when it comes to protect international bankers 
and wealth invested beyond the seas. That is not good 
Americanism. That is good Europeanism. and I want none 
of it. I do not believe in that kind of Americanism. I be
lieve in the Americanism that takes care of the workers of 
America and the people in the United States, the development 
of projects and resources within the boundaries of this coun
try. That is good enough for me. [Applause.] 

Mr. MARCANTONIO. Will the gentleman yieId further? 
Mr. LUNDEEN. I yieId. 
Mr. MARCANTONIO. As far as getting money for the 

next war is concerned, until a State adopts a plan of unem
ployment insurance, every penny which is collected by the 
pay-roll tax in that State goes into the general Treasury 
of the United States, and such funds so collected may even 
be used to build battleships, and yet this ls called an unem
ployment-insurance bill. 

Mr. LUNDEEN. I thank the gentleman again for his 
statement. In the last $3,000,000,0Q0 bill the admir&&a
tion reached in and took $238,000.000, if I am correctly in-
formed, and laid it down in battleships, to flght whom? 
What nation is there to invade this great, powerful country? 
Who is going to invade us? It is a war against someone 
else on other continents. I am going to speak for a moment 
before it is too late. I Protested once before on April 6, 
1917, and I want to protest again today, before it is too late. 
Some day you will End it is too late. 

Mr. CONNERY. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. LUNDEEN. I yield. 
Mr. CONNERY. During the last 4 or 5 years we have had 

testimony on old-age pensions, unemployment insurance, the 
30-hour week, labor-disputes bill, and so on. In all those 
hearings we held it became very clear to our committee, did 
it not, that there could be no prosperity in the Nation with-
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bill which takes care of the farmer and the industrial 
worker in the United States, ls it not? 

Mr. LUNDEEN. That is true. We take care of them. and 
we do it now-not in the dim. distant future. 

[Here the gavel fell1 
Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chahmaa I yield the gentleman 

1 additional minute. 
Mr. LUNDEEN. The moment that we provide $10 a week 

and $3 per dependent, that is something to horrify some 
gentlemen on this floor. I do not say all of you. but some 
folks here seem to be very much disturbed about these 
figures. In Saturady’s RECORD I presented for the at:ention 
of the Members of this House the sources of revenue and 
the cost of this bill and based upon 10.000.000 unemployed 
the net cost is $4,060.000.000. as given by Prof. Joseph M. 
Gihnan. economist of the College of the City of New York; 
and based upon 14.021.000 unemployed. the net cost is 
$5.800.000.000. That is not a large sum compared with the 
huge sums we are putting into armaments and into foreign 
adventures. I say it is time to turn back to Washington and 
Jefferson and Jackson and Lincoln and take care of these 
people in these United States who built this country and 
made America what it is today. IApplause. 

Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. LUNDEEN. Yes: I yield. 
Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL. Will the gentleman give us the 

figures upon which that estimated amount was based. or put 
them in the R~coxn? 

Mr. LUNDEEN. I will say to the able gentleman from 
Washington that those figures are already in fhe Rxcoaa aa 
of Saturday, April 13. CAp~lause.1 

CONS-NALITT 

Concerning the constitutionality of the Wagner-Lewis-
Doughton social-insurance proposals-H. R. 4120 and H. R 
7260-I am surprised that able lawyers on this floor have 
not taken up that question more in detail. 

One of my colleagues here stated to me the other clay tMt 
someone maintained to him that H. R. 7’260 is u absolutely 
probably constitutional “, and that well illustrates the state 
of mind of Members on the constitutionality of the pay-roll 
tax and other features of the administration bii dealing 
with taxation, rights of States, and the rights of fndividuals 
and employers. 

For that reason I have requested permission to insert a 

statement on the constitutionality of H R 2821 and the 
administration bill as given to the House Committee on 
Labor. and found on pages 245 to 270 of the Labor Committee 
hearings, February 4 to 15. 1935, Seventy-fourth Congress, 
first session. on unemployment, old-age, and social insur
ance. This statement is made by Leo J. Limier, able co& 
of the New York Bar. 

8TA-?wLEoJ.LxNDlm 
m. LINDEB. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the -ecx 

am here to speak to you on the c6~titutlonaLity of the Lundmn 
bllL Slme I come here before you aa an expert. I presume I should, 
withIn the limlt8Uon8 of modesty, at&e my quauftuti0n.s ray
briefly. 

?dr. Dumv. Yes: we want them. 
Mr. Lm~rra. I shall state briefly that I am a memba of tie bar 

of the State of h’ew York. a member of the bar 02 the United State8 
Supreme Court. that I have practiced. tried cases. and argued 
appeals before the appellate courts of very many States besfdee the 
State of h’ew York. and that I have briefed and zimued atxestlons of 
constitutional Iawmbefore the highest court of our-land.-the Cnited 
States Supreme Court. About 2 mouths ago the IntemXlonal 
Juridical Association. an association of lavers of which I am a 
member. requested me to make a study of the constltatlor?allty or 
the constltutlonal questions involved in the Lundeen bfU. & R 
7598. 

Mr. DUNN. That la the old b!IL 
Mr. LRCDZR. l-es. The request was 8lso made that ii I came ti 

being prosperous at the same time? We found that out, did 
we not? 

Mr. LUNDEEN. ‘Ihat is true. The able and distinguished 
chauman of the L&or committee is always right. 

Mr. CONNERY. And the Lundeen bill. which I am offer
ing tomorrow 86 an amendment to this other bill, is the only 

out the farmer being prosperous and the industrial worker I the conclusion that the bill was constltutfonal. I should then dram 
brtef establIshlug the constltutlonality of the bUL I madea a very 

careful study of the declslous. the texta. and all of the oth& 
authorities to which lawyers resort in derern+lnlng constituffonaI 
questions. At the terminatlon of my study I bcame ~oroughll 
and compIetely convinced that the bill wad unquattopably con-
NtuuoLlaL 

Of caxs?. my research with respect to IL R 7598 b eqnzdIy and 
perhaps more appllcabk to H. a 2827, because E B 2327 is rlth-
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out questlon an improvement on the other bill. because It tdmpllncs 
many of the constltutlonal questlons there Involved. 

The statement that I am golng to read you very briefly at&es 
the a8lrmatlve argument supportlng the constltutlonallty of the 
bfll. and then. after stating that amrmatlve argument. deals alth 
various obfectlons that m.lght passlbly be raised to the constltu
tlonallty of the bill. such as the question as to whether the bfll 
Involves an unconstltutlonal delegation of legislative power. the 
questlon as to whether It Is unconstitutional by reason of the In-
definiteness of the approprlatlon cantalned In it, the question as 
to whether the blll Involves any vlolatlon of due process. and. 
tially. the questlon 88 to whether the blll Involves the vlolatlon 
of State rights. 

The atllrmatlve argument establlshln, o the constltutlonallty of 
this blll is really very simple. Thls blll provides for the appro
prlatlon of Federal moneys out of the Treasury of the Unlted 
States for the payment of compensation to the unemployed. the 
elck. the disabled. and the aged. It 1s thus simply an exercise of 
the approprlatln; power; that is. the power of Congress to spend 
money. The blll does, lndced. do more than provide for approprl
atlons: It provides for the setting up of admlnlstratlve machinery. 
Rut the approprlatlnp power of Congress necessarily carries mlth 
lt, the Incidental power to provide administrative mechlnery for 
dlsburslng the moneys approprlated and for Insuring theI proper 
appltcatlon to the purposes sought to be achieved by Congress? 

What 1lmltatlor.s are there on the power of Congress to appro-
pr1at.e Federal moneys? The Federal Government 1s a gave-ent 
of enumerated powers, that 1s. powers enumerated by the Constltu
tlon. Some constltutlcnal lawyers have. therefore. argued that 
Congress may only expend moneys for the execution of the speclfi
tally enumerated powers. Upon some such argument an approprl
atlon for social insurance would be unconstltutlonal. since the 
Constltutlon does not enumerate any power to provide social lnsur
ante for the people of the United States. The argument la. how-
ever, wholly unsound, for It ignores the fact that one of the 
enumerated powers set forth ln the Constltutlon 1s the power to 
‘*lay and collect taxes, pay debts, and provlde for the common 
defense and the general welfare of the United States.“’ To llmlt 
thls power to spend moneys for the general welfare, to the power to 
spend moneys for the execution of the other specially enumerated 
powers, Is to rob the general welfare clause of Its meaning and thus 
to vlolate an elementary prlnclple of constltutlonal constructlon.a 
Such dlstlngulshed constltutlonal authorltles as Washington. 
Mad&m.’ M~nroe.~ Hamllton ,1 Calhoun,’ and Justice Story: have 
deflnltely repudlated the conception of an npproprlatlng power 
llmltcd by the other powers. Our hlghest authority. the United 
States Supreme Court. has In the famous Sugar Boung case “--I 
will not here take the tlme to read the cltatloas. all of which are 
set forth In the footnotes to the brlef-definltely upheld approprla
tlons by the Government in payment of purely moral obllgatlons. 
entirely beyond the scope of the other speclflcally enumerated 
powers and has, Indeed, held that an approprlatlon even out of 
” conslderatlons of pure charity ” tithe words ” consldenrtlona of 
pure charity ‘* are a quotatlon from a Unlted States Supreme Court 
oplnlon-cannot be reviewed by the Judlclal branch of the Govem
ment. Congress Itself has uniformly and consistently exerc&ed Its 
approprlatlng power for any purpose which it deems for the general 
welfare and lrrespectlve of whether the purpose cornea within the 
speclflcally enumerated powers or not. 

Consider the approprlatlons which Congress has made. tin
gress has spent mllllons1 should say bllllolls--ior the purchase 
of Loulslana from Prance. of Alaska from Russia of Plorlda from 
Spaln: Congress has made outrlght gifts of mllllons of dollam 
to the lndlvldual States; ” it has approprlated bllllons of dollara 
for agriculture; 1l aad for lntemal Improvements; *( it has appro-

1 The ConStltUtlon of the United States, art. I. sec. 8, ds. 1 and 
18; Wllloughby on the Constitution of the United States. ch. 3. sec. 
62, p. 105. 

‘Constltutlon. art. I. sec. 8. ch. 1. 
8 Chief Justice Taney in Holmes v. Jennfson, 14 pet. 538, 570. 571; 

Story Commentaries on the Constltutlon, 
*Story on the Constltutlon, 5th ed.. 
*The Federallst. p. 41: RIchardson. 

President. vol. 2. 485. 568. 
*Annals Of Congress. 17th Gong, 1st 

ardson. op. cit.. vol. 2. p. 185. 
‘HamIlton’s Works, Lodge’s edltlon. 
*Eliot’s Debates. 2d ed.. vol. 2. 431. 
*Story on the Constltutlon. vol. 1, 

Pomeroy Introduction to Conatltutlonal 

5th cd, sets. 812, 013. 
note to sec. 078. 

Messages and Papers of t& 

sess.. vol. 2, p. 1839; Rlch

rots 3. 294, 371. 372. 
note. 
seca. 022 to 0% see aXso 

Law. set. 274. 275: Rare-
American Constltutlonal Law. p. 155: Wllloughby on the C.onsutu
tlon of the United States. sec. 269; Burdlck on the Amerlca~ 
Const1tut10n. sec. 77. 

MUnited States v. Realty Co., 164 U. 8. 427. 
I1 United States v. Realty Co.. supra. p. 441. 4. 
p In 1837 Congress, 5ndlng that there was a surplus. approprl

ated $20.000.000 to be pald to the lndlvldual States in proportfon 
to thelr poptiatlon; Congress made a second approprlatlon of tbla 
uature In 1841. 

-Orfleld Federal Land Grants to the States. pp. 37, 41. a and 
87: the act3 esrabllshlng the Bureau of Animal Husbandry, 
Weather Bureau. Bureau of Plant Industry, Forest Service, Rureau 
of Blologlcal Survey, Bureau of Crop Esthnates. eta, etc. 

I1 Tbe Geo:oglcal Survey, Bureau of w. Dcpaat of Edu
cation. road buildIn& 
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priated the moneys of the Nation to ald destitute forelgnera suEer-
Ing severe calamltles. as In the case of the Santa Domlngoaa In 
1794:u and the cltlzens of Venezuela. who suffered an earth 
ln 1812; I* It has. In the lsst 2 years. appropriated bllllons oFLdol-
la13 for emergency rellef to ” needy and dIstressed people “; n It 
has approprlatcd bllllons for the r&Mug up of a Reeonstmctlon 
Plnance Corporation: II Home Owners’ Loan Corporation: * and 
the Federal Housing Corporation %-not to mention alI the other 
characters of the *‘alphabet soup.” 

None of the enumerated powers would justify these erpendlturta 
You can look In vnln through the Constltutlon $or any cpeclnc 
enumeration of any power to do any of the tblngs which I have 
Just enumerated. Yet surely no one would presume to say that 
Congress exceeded Its power In making the Loulslana Purchase. or 
In setting up the Geol&glcal Survey. which has Increased the n&u
ral resources of the Natlon. or that Conmesa should never have 
contributed to the country’s educatlonal needa 

It Is thus entlrely clear when you consider it that. wholly w’ltb
out regard to the enumersted powers. Congress may use Federal 
moneys for any purpose whatsoever which It deems will accomplish 
the general welfare. Surely It could not be sald that a bill wblch 
will provide a system of unemployment and social lnsurane iOr 
m.Wl6ns of uneniployed. sick. dliabied. and aged ls less for the gen
eraI welfare than any of the bills which have Just been mentioned. 
When Congrcsa passes thls bfll. it ~111 thereby declare that, 1n lta 
Judgment. thls blll 1s for the zeneral welfare. and no court haa the 
bw+r to substitute Its Judgment on that.questlon for that of 
congress. 

The fact 1s that the Supreme Court of the Unlted Statea haa lt
self stated that It has never in its entlre existence attempted to set 
any llmltatlons to the power of Congress to appropilate moneya? 
On the contrary, the Supreme Court has expllcltly declared that the 
exercise of the approprlatlng power 1s not at all a subJect for judl
clal conslderat1on.P The Supreme Court baa appreciated that U 
lndlvldual taxpayers were permltted to harass and obstruct the 
Federal Government wlth questlons as to the propriety of natlonal 
expenditures. that thls would render wholly unworkable the whole 
machinery of the Federal Government. There Is a historic case ln 
which a taxpayer trled to stop the Secretarp of the Treasury from 
paying out moneys for the construction of the Panama CanalP 
Certainly there you have as good an example of an erpendltum 
and an approprlatlon beyond the enumerated powers of Congress 
as 1s possible to flnd. and solely Justliled by the general-welfare 
clause. The UnIted States Supreme Court declared that the tax-
payer could not interfere. The Court pointed out that the taxpayer 
could not show--end this ls the technical reason-any l ’ direct in-
jury *‘, since he could not. point to any property belonging to hlm 
which was directly Bllected by the way the Federal Government 
apent Its money. Nter all, the money In the United States Treaa
ury appropriated might very well be interest on the foreign debts 
or the proceeds of the sale of governmental property. and no tax-
payer could point to any speclflc tax or any specl5c moneys pald 
by hlm which was used for the appropriation 1n question 

As I read this. it comes to my mlnd that only recently the United 
States Government made a neat llttle profit of over 8.2.OCQ008.008 
on the devaluation of ‘he dollar. That profit constituted part of 
the funds of the Unlted States. So long as this bill contalns slmply 
a general approprlatlon-and that 1s all it does contaln. because the 
language of the blll as I have it here 1s that then 1s appropriated 
out of the Treasury of the Unlted Statea money sunklent to enable 
the consumption oi and the effectuation of thli bill-but where you 
have an act of Conmess which annronriates monevs eenerallv out 
of the Treasury of ~hhe UnIted States kithour ar$&.f&ence d any 
earmarked moneys, no taxpayer can polnt to any specific moneys of 
which he has been deprived by virtue of any tax laid upon him. 
And since no taxpayer can point to any such speclac moneys, he 
cannot technically. as the United States Supreme Court said. &oar 
nny direct InJury.

The United States Supreme Court. however, went much further 
than tbls technical arzument wlth resocct to the matter of direct 
inJury. The Court de&red expllclHy ihat the questlon of the pur
pose for which Congress may use moneys h a leglslatlve question. 
not a judlclal one. 

I would llke to read YOU a few auotatlons from treatlsea on con
stltutlonal law, which- deflnltely-establlah. with the ald of the 
autborltles there cited. this DromAtlon. Pomeror. ln bla monu
mental text on constltutlonai law. declares: 

“What expenditures will promote the common defense or the 
general welfare. Congress may alone decide. and it8 declalon la 
nIla.” 

SAct of Feb. 12. 1704. cb. 2. 
UThe act of May 8. 1812. ch. 79: 4 Eliot’s Debates, 240. 
*Emergency Relief and Construction Act. 1932. 47 Stat. 709. July 

21. 1032. c. 520. 
Y Jan. 22. 1032. c. 8. 47 Stat. 8. 
*June 13. 1033. c. 84. 48 Stat. 128. 
mh’atlonal Housing Act. no. 479.73d Con& approved by Prcaldent 

June 27. 1034. 
p Mass. v. biellon. 262 U. S. 447. 487488: in Fftld v. Clark. 148 

U. 8. 649. United States v. Realty Co., supra, and Mass. v. Mel&n. 
supra. the Supreme Court refused to pass on the question of tar 
propriety of the exercise of the approprlatlng poprrrr 

* xass. I. Mellon. nrpra. 
*WiL&mT.Shaw.2o4u.au 
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Hare. In hls early text on American conatltutlonal law, put8 the 

matter as follows: 
“The questlon 01 for what purpose Congress may use It.8 powers 

of taxation (and thus ultimately for approprlatlon) ls a leglslatlve 
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say the Secretary 01 Labor Is given 
compensation as he or she deems 
cause there la a mlnlmum ctated. 
that only because I am speaklng to 
argument: The direct argument 
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the power to provide for such 

lalr and reasonable at all. be-
But the A. A. A.-I refer to 

a congrenlonal body-has this 
1s that the area 01 dlszretlonquestlon. not a judlclal questlon.” 

Therefore I thlnk It 1s perfectly 
constItutIona aa a constttutlonal 
power. the power to spend moneys 
there Is no legal way by nhJch the 
power can be questloned by anybody. 

That Is the at[lrmatlve argument 
allty of the bill. It seems to me to 

DUXX The word u welfare ”_-. -~ 
does it not? 

clear that this bill 1s not ordy 
exercise 01 the appropriating 

for the general ielftie. but 
propriety 01 the eserclzz 01 thL¶ 

In support 01 the CoDstltUtlOn
be entirely lrrelutable. 
there makes It constltutlonal. 

which 1s vested In the Secretary 01 Labor la narrow. and that it La 
narrower than the area 01 admlnlstratlve dlscretlon which was 
held constltutlonal In thP rarlous cases that I have cited. It 
would be proper argument, arguing from precedent as one would 
have to argue before the United S:ates Supreme Court, that you 
have held the Tariff Act which allor;cd the President to adpst the 
very rate of tariff wherever he found that the domestic product 
was at a competitive disadvantage-you held that constitutionally 
there Is no llmltatlon on the dlscretlon there, except the President 
must determine whether the domestlc product Is at a competltlve 
disadvantage. You held lt perfectly proper-lf you are arguing 
to the United States Supreme Court-for the Congress to ezact s 
blll by which the CommlsslWier of Internal Revenue ls authorized 
to adjust the rate 01 escess-profits tax. 

Mr. DVNN. Pardon me: you are referring to the reclprocfd taX, 
are you not, that was passed last year? 

Mr. LINDEK. No, no. Thls ls the 1922 act. I am referrIng to the 
tarlIT bill ahlch came before the Enlted States SUprcme Court for 
constderation In Hampton against United StateS. fn Ramptoll 
against United States. the Pnlted States Supreme Court said that 
lt was perfectly legltlmate lcr Congress to vest the President with 
such dlscretlon. When I wrote this brief originally. I Inserted ill 
the brief thls statement, that the United Stat&s Supreme Court bar 
never ln Its entlre hlstory lnvalldated an act on the ground that 
It involved unconstitutional delegation 01 -1eglslatlve power. But 
I had to take that sentence out of thls brlel because lo and behold. 
to the evcrlastlng astonishment 01 every constitutional laayer m 
thls country, without questlon, the United States Supreme Court 
in the ‘* hot oil ” case a month ago held that s-f&Ion 01 the N. R. A. 
which glses the Pres!dent the power to regulate the production 
and the dlstrlbution 01 ” hot oU ” InvalM. because that was. as the 
UnIted States Supreme Court says. an unconstltutlond delegation 
of legislative power. Mr. Joseph Cardozo wrote a brllllant dlszent. 
He was alone In hls dissent. In that dissent he pointed out that 
thls de&don was a break with the aho!e line of de&dons In which 
the tarIf! act and the other acts were considered. 

Therefore. It Is necessary for us to consider whether this bill Is 
constltutional nlthln the recent declslon of the UnIted States Su
preme Court In the “ hot oil ” case. I cay that lt ls on a much dlf
ferent basis because ln the “hot oll” declslon the United States 
Supreme Court was consfdering a clause In a bill which stated that 
the President might lnterlere with and prohibit the transportation 
01 “hot oU” products. without in an-se delinlng under what 
circumstances he should do It. The Lundeen bill does set defmlta 
crlterla and standards. because It fixes a mlnlmum. It determInea 
how the maxlmum shall be ascertained. and lt -determines to 
whom the benefits and competltlon shall be paid. And Alice It 
does that, It cannot at all come wlthin the critlclsm 01 the UnIted 
States Supreme Court In the “hot oU ” de&don. 

Mr. HABTI.W. May I ask another question? I do not want to 
lnten-upt your testimony here too much. 

hlr. LINDEN That is quite alI right. 
Mr. H.AK~.EY. But I am very much Interested In your argument. 

Do you not think we can strengthen this blU by further defining 
the Dowers of the Secretary 01 Labor In this bill? 

I&. Lmma. You could sirengthen It further. but It would not 
strentihen the constitutlonalltv 01 the bill. The bill is Derlectlr 
const;tutlonal as It stands, be-&use you do not need to’ do &$ 
more than 5s the mlnlmum. state how the maximum shall ba 
ascertained-and when you say ” average local wages “, that can 
be ascertaIned; there h no dlmculty about It. that la purely a 
matter 01 statlstfcal determlnatlon. A flndinn can be made (u 
to that. just as In the tariff cass it was entlray possible for thn 
Presldent to determine whether the domestic product w&v at s 
competltlve dlsadrantage. It 1s possible to de tennine it. The 
criterion 1s stated and the formula la elven on the basis of which 
the administrator can determine hoc he should proceed. And 
insofar as that Is done in the Lundeen bill-and It ls unquestlon
ably done In the Lundeen bill-the Lundeen bill cannot be at-
tacked on the ground that it lnrolved any delegation 01 leglslatlve 
pOWU. 

Ms. HAKTLET. Then you do belleve that this la as great 8 delega
tlon of authorlty and power as was granted ln the “hot OU ‘* case? 

hlr. Lmxmi. Not at ill. because in the “hot oil ‘* case the Presl
dent’s wwer to urohlblt the transwrtatlon 01 *hot oil ” moducta 
was ndt ln any’wlse restricted. ke was not told that ii could 
restrict “hot 011” products already brought ln. or under what 
circumstances, or what kind 01 findings he should make or any
thing else 01 the kind. 

Mr. Lurm~6~. You mlght say he was given unllmlted power. 
Mr. LINDXK. Whereas here. the Semetarv of Labor la niven a 

umlted power. 
Mr. LUNDW. A restricted power. 
hlr. LKNDQ. Yes. 
Mrdr. Bh2-u~. Do you really think the Secretary 01 Labor is given 

Umlted authority in this bill? Do you not think it is rather bread 

Mr. Lmoar. The words *’ general welfare ” and the fact that Con
gress has the power to appropriate moneys for anythlng which 
Congress regards as for the general welfare. That L right. 

Air. DUNN. Thank you. I wanted to have that statement sub
stantiated. 

Mr. Lrrmtza. I proceed now to the neaatlve part 01 tbls arzument: 
that Is. the ans6er to objectIons which have-been or can & raised. 

The most serious objection which can be raised. lt seems to me. 
is the questlon with respect to whether this bill involves an un
constltutlonal delegation OS legislative power. While the bill does. 
Indeed. invest the Secretary 01 Labor with large dlscretlon. this 
does not render the bill unconstltutlonal. The Unlted States Su
preme Court has, agaln and again. sustained delegations 01 power 
to the President. Cablnet ofilcers. and Commlsslon. The Court 
has recocnlzed that Conzress might very well flnd It lmposslble to no 
more t<an to “lay down an i;ltelllgible prlnclple io which the 
nerson or bodv admlnlsterlm? the bill ls dlrected to conlorm.” * 
!rhe Court hasapprecIated tl?e practical difllculty 01 fixing precise 
and deflnfte standards In advance 01 the complex contlngencles cer
taln to arise and has recognized that Congress tight “from the 
necessities of the case. be compelled to leave to the executive otacers 
the duty of brlnglng about the result polnted out by the statute.” 1 
Thus. the Tariff Act 01 1922 was 
States Supreme Court, although 
power to raise or lower the tariff 
ever It was round that the American 
disadvantage wlth those imported 
can search hlgh and low in an 
broader power 01 admlnlstratlve 
here regarded as constltutlonal. 
that is broad, consider the broad 

held constltutlonal by the United 
It vested the Presldent with the 
upon any imported article when-

product6 were at a competitive 
from abroad.= I dare say you 

effort to fmd an example 01 a 
dlscretlon than that which was 

lodged in the President. But if 
power which was held to have 

been constltutlonal, delegated to the Commlssloner 01 Internal Rev
enue by the Revenue Acts 01 1918 and 1921. which author-d the 
Commlssloner to adjust the very rate 01 excess-pro6ts tax. Agaln. 
ln another case an act 01 Congress, which gave the Secretary of 
the Treasury, on the recommendation of, experts. the power to rlx 
and establlsh standards 01 purity. quality. and fitness for consump
tlon 01 certain commodltles imported into the United States. WBS 
held constltutlonalP 

In the recent ‘* hot ofi” case w, handed down by the Unlted States 
Supreme Court &bout the beglnnlng 01 January this year. the 
United States Supreme Court declared that the “hot oil” control 
clause of the N. R. A. was lnvalld as an unconstltutlonal delegation 
01 legislative power. But, in that case. no ‘* primary purpose ” or 
‘* primary standard ” whatsoever was clearly stated. The legislation 
there considered 1s wholly dlstingulshable from this bill. for here 
in the Lundeen bill a primary purpose Is stated. and It la clear that 
the Secretary 01 Labor Is not Invested by thls bill with anythlng 
more than a properly constltutlonal ” admlnlstrative discretion.” 
Indeed, when you consider It. the dlscretlon invested ln the Secre
tarv 01 Labor under the Lundeen bill ls narrow. for the beneficlararles 
whb are to receive the compensation are named, the minImum corn
pensatlon is prescribed. the marlmum compensation h ascertaln
able, and the nature 01 the compensation Is tied. Certainly the 
dlscretlon here vested In the Secretarv 01 Labor is far less wlda 
than that vested ln the Secretary of Ag&ulture by the Agricultural 
Adjustment Act 01 1933.” In the A. A. A. bill the Sevetary 01 
Agriculture was granted the power-d I now quote from the 
statute--” to provlde for rental or beneflt payments in connection 
with crop reduction ln such amounts as the Secretary deems fatr 
and reasonable.” 

Nr. HARTVZY. On that point. has that questlon been tested yet? 
hlr. LINDEK. No: not the A. A. A. Of course, I present the A. A. 

A. only because I am presentlng thls to a congressional body that 
found It thoroughly constltutlonal to pass the A. A. A.. which 
provides for this extravagant area 01 admlnlstratlve dlscretlon, 
should have no dlfffculty In PasinK a bill which sald that the Sec
retaq o: Labor Is empiwereb. to pay compensation, the mlnlmum 
level of which is flsed. the maxlmum level 01 which Is ascertain-
able, to persons who f&e deflnltely described In the act. Here In 
the A. A. A. the Secretary of Aglculture Is given the poser to 
provlde for beneflt payments In such amounts as he deems lair 
and reasonable. The Lundeen bill does not do that. It does not 

= Hampden v. United State& !276 U. 8. 894 

JButtfield v. Stranohan, 192 U. 8. 470. 49& 

“Ham~den v. United Soda. LNPm 

m Buttjrcld Y. Stranahan, supra.

vThe “hot OU ” de&Ion. Panama Rednina Co. we Ruan. 79.- L I authority? 

Ed. Adv. 223. Jan. 7. 1935. sup. Ct. REP..-, but f&C&?&r on Mr. Lmnn. Do you think It is any broader than the power o(
the Constltutlonfdlty of the N. R. A, Southern Callfomla L3w Re- the President ln the tarib bill to ad.just the rate af tarlfl tmm 
view, Jan. 1934. p. 125; Cheadle on the Delegation of LegMaUve nothing to 100 percent, lf he so please?
Function. 27 Yale Law Journal. 899. Mr. HUTLET. No; I agree with you that Is a delegation of 

= bray lz 1933. c. 25,40 stat. St smtholltl: 



Mr. LINDER. Do vou think It 1s anv 
power which 1s ldvolved in the act-l; 
Internal Revenue 1s glven the power 
profits tax? He 1s not told whether 
or 100 percent. Yet that was held 
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ereater than the deleeatlon o 

which the Commls~loner o. 
to adfust the rate of excess 

he 1s to adlust it at 1 percen 
perfectly legltlmate. Wha’ 

broader example of admlnlstntlve dlrcretlon could you have that 
the act which was held constitutional bv the Unlted States Su. 
preme Court In which the Secretary of the Treasury was author. 
tid to fix the standards of quallty and 5tness for conaumptlon 0; 
products. 

Mr. Hr.ar,x~. May I ask thls? Do you thlnk that the declslon lx 
the “hot oil” case lndlcates a possible change in the trend 01 
oplnlon of the Supreme Court as to the right of Congress tc 
delegate thls authorltv? 

I&. LINDER. I should say that the declslon of the Unlted State! 
Sunreme Court in the ‘*hot oil ‘* case lndlcates that the Unltec 
States Supreme Court will not hold constltutlonal any act whlct 
delegates an admlnistratlve power to an admlnlstrator wlthoul 
defining and ln some wise, In some lntelllgible way. llmltlng am 
restrlctlng that power. I thlnk that any constltutlonal law-ye1 
who reads the *’ hot all ‘* declslon will have to say now that lf thk 
Lundeen bill said that the Secretary of Labor was to pay corn. 
pensatlon to the unemployed, periodlcally. wlthout ssylng hoa 
much, wlthout flxlng a maxlmum or a mlnlmum. then lt would bc 
under the ” hot 011 ” declslon and the United States Suureme Courl 
would hold that bill unconstltutlonal. But I do not‘ thlnk thal 
critlclsm can be at all urged against this bill ln the present form 

Mr. HARTLEY. Do you not agree that that declslon was sort of ar 
admonltlon to the Conmess to call a halt? 

Mr. LINDER. I have said so. 
hlr. HARTLEY. My questions may lndlcate that I am opposed to II 

blll of this kind. I am not. I am merely trying to get oplnlom 
which will enable thls committee to wrl:e a bU1 that ls going tc 
stand up after the bill has been put lnto effect. 
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be wholly improper to reatrlct the Interpret&Ion of Thea t4 cltleenr 
wholly. 

Mr. DUNN. Thank you. 

Mr. LINKER. That 1s not a cmmtltutJonaI question. It ls a quea


tlon of construction of the bill. 
Mr. DUNN. Someone made the statement it would be necessary 

to insert another se&Ion to take care of people who are not cltlzenr. 
Mr. LINDER. I should state It as my oplnlon that thls blll applies 

to workers, to anyone who ls a worker or a farmer, unless there la 
some other statute of the Federal Government-It would have to 
be a Federal statute-which would make It lmposslble for a person 
not a cltlzen to ocqulre the benefits of any such act. I know of 
no such statute at ihe moment. I can say,.though. I proceeded to 
answer the questlon as best I could. because I did not want to PD-
pear to refuse or to be unwllllng to.awwer any questlona. but that 
is not a qucstlon wh!ch comes within the confines of the constltu
tlonal questtons which I have been here considering. 

Mr. LUNDFEN. And you have not given that any particular study? 
Mr. LINDER. I have glven It no particular study. It is purely an 

off-hand oplnlon on my part. 
Mr. DUNN. But vour lnteroretatlon of the act now would he that 

they would not bd discrlml~ted against? 
Mr. LXNCJER. I should sav not. I would sav that mr off-hand 

reaction would be that i see no social re&on why an alien 
worker should not receive the benedts under this act. I should 
say that If there were any doubts ln the minds of any Congressmen 
or In the minds of the constltuenta of any Congressmen an to It. 
It mlght be a very good Idea 
this bill that no dlscrlmlnatlon 
act a provlslon that no worker 
the compensation guaranteed 
an allen-or by rea&m of lack 
on that mound that it seems 
hls work-and by hls toll and 
the wealth and the welfare of 
protection as any cltlzen la. 

Mr. DUNN. Attorney Llnder. 

to bring It home to any reader of 
b intended by proridlng In the 

shall be dlsquallfled from recelvlng 
bv this act bv reason of hls belne: 

of cltlzenshlp. I should say tha% 
to me that an alien worker who bv 
by his lifeblood has contrlhuted d 
this country la entitled to as much 

one of the members of the com-

Mr. LINDER. I thlnk I would 
questlon a little In thls respect: 
constltutlonal delegation of 
aspect. Thls bill 1s not one 
the power to tax anything. or 
thlng. or to forbld somethlng 
or to forbld something from 
commerce. 

In that respect It 1s wholly 
it is whollv different from the 

like to extend my remarks on that 
Thls bill cannot be attacked as un

legislative power from a different 
under which the President 1s given 

the Secretary of Labor to tax any. 
from Coming lnto the United States 

being transported In interstate 

different than the “hot oil *’ case: 

mittee stated yesterday that in his dlstrlct there were manv neunle 
wanting to bicome &tins. but the judge before whohi tliey 
appeared would not grant them cltlzenshlp papers because they 
could not read or write. It Is not because the men do not want 
to become cltlzens. but some object. 

Mr. LWDER. I should sav that certalnlv whether a man can read 
or write. lf he 1s a worker. ii he Is a human being. he needs the 
means whereby to Ilve. and his children need milk lust ru much 
as children of-s man or woman who can read or write. You are 
certainly suggesting another reason why It would he outra-
geo-

Mr. DVNN. I agree with you that we should not dlscrimlnak, 
against the unfortunatea. 

Mr. LINDEa. YeS. 
Mr. SCHNEIDFX I would like to have your comment on this. Are 

g,ll$ powers delegated In this bill delegated to the Secretary of 

Mr. LINDER. Yea. 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. On page 3. line 8. where It says, ” Purther taxa

tion necessary to DrOVlde funds for the ~umoses of thls act shall 
be levled on-lnhetitsnce. glfta. and lndivld;al and corporate in-
comes “, and so forth, would that power be ail delegated to the 
Gecretary of Labor? 

Mr. LINDEB. Oh, PO. no. The Secretary of Labor has no power 
to tar. 

Mr. SCRNEIDE~ Who haa? 
Mr. LINDXR. Only Congress ha8. 
Mr. SCHNEIDER. But we are delegating the power. 
hfr. LINDER. Oh. no. no. The only proper COnstmCtlOn of thla 

language would be that when you say ” further taxation ” you 
mean further taxation shall be levled by whoever has the power 
to levy It. The Secretary of Labor has no power to levy taxen, 
therefore thls zhuat mean that Congress would levy the taxes. 
should say the spirit of this act and Its clear Intention ls thla: 
Bectlon 4 starta out by saying: 

“All moneys necessary to pay compensation guaranteed by thls 
act and the cost of establlshlng and malntainlng the admlnlstra
tlon of this act shall be pald by the Government of the United 
States. All such moneys are hereby appropriated out of all funds 
ln the Treasury of the Unlted States not otherwise appropriated.” 

That means lf It co&s $10.000.000 to pay the compensation under 
this act. lf thls act la passed. that 310.000,000 La a charge on the 
heasury of the Unlted States lust like the President’s salary or 
:he cost of malntalnlng a battleahlp Is a charge on the Treasury 
,f the United States. IC there la not enough money in the Treaa
m of the Unfted States to pay this cnmpensatlon, Congress In 
mactlng this bill says that further taxation necessary to provide 
iuch funds shall he levied in a particular way. That la. li them Is 
not enough money ln the Trezmry. Congress should put more 
noney ln the Treasury by levying taxes of this Llnd. 

Mr. LWNDEEN. That la a declaration of policy? 
Mr. LINDEX. That ls only a declaration of policy. That ls what 

r was going to say. Thla Is not a tax measure. It ls absurd to 
regard this as a tax measure. As a matter of faot. thJ.s language, 
’ Further taxation necessary to provide funds _, ls stated as a de+ 
aratlon of lntentlon on the part of Congress, wholly without 
neanlng and wholly without slgd5cmce. because Congmsa does 
lot levy taxes by ualng such language. When taxes are levied they 
ue levied with reference to the whole body of revenue a&s whleh 
ueinexlstence. IfCongreawerelevylng~taxbllI.Co~ 

tarltY 
this bill r&+ts on a wholly dlfierent 
which Congress spends money. So 
Congress spends money, the power 
being unllmlted wlthln the sole 
regard It as being for the general 
can lntelllgently urge for a minute 
atltutlonal delegation of leglslatlve 
money. as I stated before, carries 

case and all the others. because 
basis. This bill-i.. ~a ~biii bj 

long as thls ls a bill by which 
of Congress to spend money 

llmltatlon that Congress must 
welfare, In that sense no one 

that thls Involves an uncon
power. The power to spend

with lt the power to set up an 
admlnlstratlve machinery for the spendlng of the money. That is 
perfectly obvious. that it must. If the Congress has the power tu 
speed $100,000.000. it obviously must have the power to devise the 
machinery by which the money ls to be spent and to set up the 
criterta which are to govern and guide the admlnlstratlon of the 
fund. In that sense a breath of unconstitutlona.llty cannot be 
attached to the Lundeen bill. 

The other declslons and these other cases involve a wholly dlffer
ent set of situatlons. The “hot 011” case involves the power o! 
the President to stop something from going across the State lines. 
but we are not stopping anything from going acr0s.q the State 
lines. All that 1s being done here la that Congress la spending 
money and stating how the money 1s to be spent. 

Mr. DUNN. Attorney Llnder. I do not like to Interrupt. but thls 
1s absolutely necessary. There has been a question come before 
the committee about thls section 2. line 7. Will you read that? 
l-here are qulte a number here who would like to have that 
explalned. 

Mr. LINDEL Section 2. line 7: "A system of unemployment 
insurance “7 

Mr. DUNN. Yes. 
Mr. LINDER. Section 2 provides: 
“The Secretary of Labor 1s hereby authorized and directed to 

provlde for the lmmedlate establishment of a system of unem
ployment insurance for the purpose of provldlng compensation for 
all workers and farmers above 13 years of age, unemployed through 
no fault of their own.” 

Mr. DUNN. That is the point I want to make. Would this bill. 
the way It ls written, appiy to men who are not cltlzens? That i 
what I want to find out. That auestion has been asked. It came 
up this mornlng when one of tde witnesses said that they would 
like to have that question answered. 

Mr. LINDER. I should say that this bill In its present form would 
be applicable to any worker and any farmer in the United States. 
unless there la something in section 4 which would restrict that 
interpretation. The only thing ln section 4 which might restrict 
it would be llne 9 to the end: 

“The benefits of this act shall be extended to workers, whether 
thev be lndustrlal. amicultural. domestlc. or Drofe&onal workers. 
and to farmers, A&out dlscscriminatlon &c&-e of age, sex. race. 
color, rellglous. or polltlcal oplnlon or aEillaUon. No worker or 
farmer shall be dlsquallfled from recelvlng the compensation 
guaranteed by this act because of paat partlclpatlon in strikes. or 
refusal to work in place of strikers.” 

I see nothing In thla bill which would make it lnappllcahle to 
allena who are workers and farmera. It seems to me that It would 

I 
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would, consfderlng the whole body 
repeal. or modify exlstlng revenue 
thlnk that this sentence. “Further 
funds for the purposes of thls act 
gifts. and lndlvldual and corporation 
over ‘*, 1s language by ahlch the tax 
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of the revenue acts. amen, 

leglslatlon. It 1s rldlculous 1 
taxation necessary to provlc 

shall be levied on inheritance 
Incomes of 65.000 a year an 

ls Itself levied. The tax 1s nc 
levled by this. All that Congress ls dolng here ls saying. “If the1 
1s not enough money In the Trez%nuy. then tve. the present Car 
cress that Dassed this bill. think. vve belleve. lt 1s our feellne In th 
Latter, that the way that furthkr money should be providrd Is b 
thls method.” That ls all this means, purely a declaration c 
intention. 

Mr. H,utm~. If thls were a tax-ralslng blll it would not hav 
been referred to this committee, but to the all-Important Wq 
and Means Committee. 

Mr. Lmnxa. That is right. 
Mr. H.ABT~~. There It would rest ln some cubby hole. 
&‘ti. &SINSKY. hSOht..dy COrrect. 
Mr. LINDEB. It 1s not a taxing measure. If YOU will bear wlt 

me In the course of this argument on the co-nstltutlonal law, 
will cover the whole auestlon of the taxlnz Dower and all the res 
of It. because I meanmto conalder all tho& huestlons. 

I think that the auestlon as to whether this blU Involves a: 
unconstltutlonal delegation of leglslatlve power ls pretty mucl 
covered, and I think is irrefutably dlspoeed of by the statemen 
that I have made, and the statement that has been ellclted b 
the auestlons that have been asked. 

I iant to go on now as to the question as to whether this bll 
Is constltutlonal or unconstltutlonal because of the fact that 1 
does not appropriate a specl5c amount. One might say. lookln~ 
at this bill. that Congress has not ln this blll stated how mucl 
1s aDDrODrlamd. C0ZXrres.v does not sav that a mllllon or a bllllol 
or ten billion ls appropriated. Congr&s says simply, “All money 
necessary to pay compensation are appropriated “, and that ls all 
Now, that 1s not a constltutlonal objectlon. No speclflc amoun 
1s approprlated by thls blU. But thls does not render the bll 
unconstltutlonal. For general lndeflnlte appropdatlons are corn 
mon. The 5rst of such general lndetinlte approprlatlons wa 
posed when the very fLrst Congress, In 1793, directed that al 
expenses accruing or necessary for the maintenance of Kghthouse. 
be pald out of the Treasury of the United &t.ate~.~ Congress dl( 
not say that they appropriated a dollar or ten thousand dollar 
or a mllllon dollars. Congress slmply approprlated the money tha 
was necessary to malntaln the lIghthouses. that ls all. Since ther 
hundreds of-statutes contalnlng slmllar lnde5nlte approprlatlom 
have been passe-cl.-

In the footnote to the brief there sre collated some reference! 
that. I think, will fully persuade you that when Congress passes I 
blll of thls klnd with an lndeflnlte 8DProDrlatlon it 1s dolne the 
sort of thing that Congress has been d&g-ever since 1793 a& ha! 
done hundreds of times. 

From the moment the bill le enacted this general approprlatlor 
becomes a charge upon the Treasury of the United States. Wher 
it ls determlned that any lndlvldual ls entitled to a certain amounl 
of compensation. hle claim ls a claim on the United States, to be 
honored by the Treasury just as any matured bond or other obll 
gatlon of the United States must be honored. In other words 
claims for compensation would arise. conslderlng the matter iron 
the stardpolnt of machinery and mechanics. much ln the sam 
way that a claim on a Home Cwnem’ Loan bond would arise. Th( 
bond le Issued. When It ls issued. It becomes a claim uDon thl 
Unlted States, to be honored out of the Treasury of the’ Unltec 
States bv the Secretary of the Treasurv when the obllcatlon o 
the bond becomes due.- So you aould c&celve that the &cretar 
of Labor, through a proper admmlstratlve 05lclal. would deter-n& 
that a particular lndivldual was entltled to 61232 compensation 
and lf that compensation were, -rdlng to the terms of tha 
requlsltlon made by the admlnlstratlve otacer. payable lmmedl 
ately. It would become a charge upon the United States Treasq 
just the same as a bond which has become due would be a charge 
Llke all other matured claims on the United States, these claim: 
for compensation, when fixed. must be provlded for 85 a part 01 
the Budget of the United Stat&S. In other words, the admlnls. 
tratlve ofecer would determine how much, lf any. compensatlor 
would have to be pald; and when he determined lt. that would 
have to be provided for. along with the battleshlps and the sal. 
arles and all the other items of expenditure of the Federal Gov. 
emment. I do not thlDk them ls any serious objectlon that car 
be mlsed with respect to the fact that no deftnlte appropriation 
in made. 

I come now to an objectlon which is the bugaboo of all social 
leglslatlon. That Is the “due process of law ” objection. Unlike 
all other employment and social insurance plans. and also unllke 
the Wagner-Lewis bill. t.hls blU does not Involve the setting up o! 
reserves created by enforced contrlbutlons by employers or em. 
ployees. The only way that any person could regard himself as in 
any wise deprived of Property for the purpose of 5nancmg tbl~ 
bill. would be by regarding this blll as a taxing measure. 

There Is no pay-roll tax here. There ls no enforced contrlbutlon 
to reserves. The only way In which any human being, any person
In the United States. could be regarded as ln any wlse hnrt or 
interfered with or burdened by thl.s act would be by the taxes that 

*Act of fug. 7, 1789. c a. I. 6t.di. 53. 
p Introduction to hearings before the subcomnn ttee of the House 

Committee on A~pmpriatlons on Ii. EL 9410.78d Gang., 2d seas. 
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he mlght have to pay lf Congresr thought It necessary to provide 
further tax or revenue-ralslng bllls. 

The blll provldes that ” It 1s the sense of Congress that li any 
further taxatlon ls necessary to provlde funds for the purposes ol 
thls act. It shall be levied on inheritances. gifts. and lndlvldual and 
corporation Incomes of 65.000 a year and over.” 

Even lf It can be argued that thls 1s a taxlng measure, and I 
submit that It cannot lntelllgently be so argued or so regarded. the 
blU 1s a proper exercise of the taxing power of Congress. Congress 
has the power under the Constltutlon to lay taxes for the *’ general 
welfare “, subject only to two llmltatlonsH In the case of duties, 
Imports. and excises. 1 this must be uniform” This 1s not a duty, 
import. or excise. so the objection of unlformlty Is not avaUable 
here. In the case of direct taxes. they must be apportioned l c-
cording to the census. Nelther llmltatlon. however, applies to 
Incomes. glfte. or inheritances since the slxteenth Income-tax 
8mendment.u If you regard this bill a.s a tax measure-and I say 
you cannot so regard lt-lt would be a perfectly proper tax mesa
ure because lt would come wlthln. first. the general welfare clause, 
and. second. the income-tax amendment to the Constltutlon. 

Thus. a tax levied by Congress on incomes, Inheritances. and 
gifts 1s wholly proper so long as Congress deems It to be for the 
‘general welfare.” Once Congress has levied such a tax, the tax 
cannot be as&led by any taxpayer, alnce the courts wlU not revlew 
the exercise of the congreeslonal dlscretlon involved ln income 
taxation. The declslon of Congrcis ls thus 5naL 

The llmltatlon on the taring power of the States, “that the 
taxation must be for a pubUc purpose”, ls not a llmltatlon appll
table to the Federal Government.* But even lf it were, clearly the 
purposes for which funds are to be raised by taxation and to be 
spent under this bill. ls a “ public purpose.” The fact that private 
:ndlvlduals benefit dces not alter the fact that It 1s to the pub& 
!nterest that these private lndlvlduals receive such public bene56.m 
Flnally. what b or ls not a ” public use ” or purpose, has been held 
>y the Unlted States Supreme Court ln the famous North Dakob 
latlonallzatlon cases to be a question concemlng which the legis
atlve authortty 1s best able to judge.= Just as In the case of the 
!xerclse of the approprlatlng power. so in the case of the exercise 
lf the taxing power. where the tax 1s levied on Incomes. lnherlt
tnces. Bnd gifts. the taxpayer ls wholly wlthout remedy. When 
Congress determines that such a tax 1s for the “general welfare * 
ts declslon 1s final and cannot be constltutlonslly assailed. 

This brings me to the last objection. that 16, the objection on 
.he ground that this blU might violate State rights. 

It has been argued that this bill is unconstltutlonal un the 
Found that it Involves an usurpation of the rights of the States. 
rbls argument Is based upon the proposltlon that the power ai 
:ongress to regulate commerce and industry ls llmlted ta the 

Interstate commerce power *’ and that any regulation by the 
pederal Government of lntmstate busmess and of matters “no6 
onunerce ” 1s unconstltutlonal. 

This argument la wholly lnappllcable to the present blI1. For 
hls blll ls not an exercise of the interstate commerce power; it b 
.n exercise of the approprlatlng power. 

This blU does not Involve any regulation of intrastate commerce 
jr of matters “not commerce.” ThIa blll does not tell any mer
:hant or manufacturer how he is to do h!s buslness; It does not 
nvolve the setting up of reserves: It does not compel any manu
!acturer to pay contrlbutlons to a particular reserve fund. It does 
lot set up such business relatlonshlps as mlght poselbly be ln
rolved In the creation of special acwunte with employers or 
!mplopees. based on their contributions to a reserve fund. 

In the Wagner-Lewis bill the whole concept Is that employem 
;hall contribute a pay-roll tax to a specl5c fund. There the ma
:hlnery that ls contemplated by Congress ls a machln which wlU 
nvolve the setting up of reserves, of accounts. It ml7 bt:very well 
1.s argued that Congress would be gOlng into the insurance busl
less. would be golng into an elaborate set of business relatlonshlps. 
;omethlng which only the States should do. But do you not see 
hat that has nothing to do wlth a bill like this. which does not 
nvolve any pay-roll tax. does not Involve any reserves, does not 
nvolve any enforced contrlbutlons? This bill simply spends money. 

Mr. Ha-. On that point. does not this bill lndlrectly call for 
he settlng up of reserves for the payment of unemployment corn
bensatlon? 

Mr. LINDQ. No: it does not call for the setting up of one cllms 
of reserve. All this blU does, as YOU read the bill. Is, it spends 
noney. It spends money by way of compensation to the unem
hyed, just the way the United States Congress spends money 
vhen it provides iOr a battleship. There is no reserve set up for 
he battleships. There la no reserve set up for the Preeldent’s saI
ry or for the salaries of Conggmen. It ls there. 1l It ls not 
here. Congress has to rabe the money by levying taxes. There b 
LO reserve at all provided. That Is the basic concept of this bllI. 
bat the Government has the obllgatlon to provide social security 
o every human being, every worker and farmer who, through no 

*HiRon v. United St&et, 3 Ball. 171; PoZlatock .V. FCrn7t L~ttd & 
‘but Co.. 158 U. 8. 891. 
=I-& sixteenth amendment reads as follows: “The Congress 

halI have power to lay and collect taxes on Incomes, from wha.t 
ver source derived. wlthout apportionment among the several 
tams. and w-lthout regard m any ce- or enUmemtiOIL’ 
n Billings V. United St&e& 232 U. 6. 281. 
= Nob& Bank v. Haskell, 219 U. 6. 101: PaUbrook Irrf@toU Dir

*(et v. ~radZcgy. 184 II. R 112; O’Nefll v. L.euzaer, 239 U. 8.244. 
-Grrcner.-.25sU.6.~ 
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fault of bb own. Is unemployed. The basic concept of this blll I 
that the Government In reconnltlon of that social obllnatlon t 
every human being who cannot earn a llvlng through &fault a 
his own should pay directly to that person money not because an 
reserve is set up. for no reserve Is set up. This bill says. “L-s 
congrex4 pass a tax statute. Let Congress tax Inheritances an1 
incomes and gifts. not by way of any reserve but out of th e 
money that the Congress can create.” When you consider tha ,t 
Congress can on occasions nlse billlons for specific purposes- I 
understand that Congreav spent about $30.000.000.000 to wage th 
World War for the Unlted States-Conercss can create the moneI 
can get the money. How it gets the money 1s not the purpose o 
Conxress nhcn lt P- this bill. All that Coneress does when 1 
pas& this bill Is.-lt sags. ” Compensation shall he paid out of th 
Unlted States Treasury. and the compensation shall be a claln 
ngalnst the Unlted States Treasury, and It shall be pald out o 
the Unlted States Treasury.” If the money ls not there, Congres 
should ralse the money by taxes. 

If you cons:der the blll fundamentally and bwlcally. therefore 
you set that It Involves vitally a wholly different social conceptlol 
of the obllgatlons of government and that which is involved In thi 
Wagner-Lewis bll!. In the Wagner-Lewls bill the money 3 to bl 
created by reserves based upon Insurance actuarial DrlnclPles. re 
serves that are to be created over a perlod of time. A smal 
amount of money ls to be pa!d upon the basis of insurance prln 
clples to workers and farmers when they lose thelr employment 
That 1s whv the Wazner-Lewis bill does not urovlde for the Dresen 
unemployed. The Wagner-Lewis bill de& wlth those w-ho an 
emp!oyed now. It looks forward to the posslblllty of creatlni 
reserves out of pay-roll taxes: it Is really gotten out of the pa! 
rolls of the workers and farmers, who would thereby be affected 
looklng to the creation of those reserves. It does not contemplate 
the GGvernment spending lts own money. The Government 1s no 
spending lts money in the Wagner-Lewis blll. It is spendlng the 
money, it 1s providing for reserves out of which the lnsurancc 
should be Dald. This bill. however. has nothlne: to do with the 
qucstlon oi reserves. Tbts bill spends money. ‘it spends mane) 
the same way that Congress spends money when It provldcs fol 
the bulldlng of a post ofecc or-

Mr. DUNN. Or battleshlp67
Mr. LINDEB. Or battlesblp6. 
Mr. Lonnxxru. Only t.hl6 is for a better purpose. 
Mr. LINDER. Yes. 
Mr. HARTLEY. Then you say that thls blll merely recognlxes thf 

obllgatlon that we have to provlde unemployment Insurance tc 
our unemployed today. and lndlrectly directs Congress, then, tc 
pass a new tax bffl to raise the revenue to pay It? 

Mr. LINDER. It does not direct Congress to do It. Suppose thal 
Congress were to pass a bUl provldlng for the approprlatlon of 8 
mllllon dollars for the bui?dlnz of a Post ofece in Kankskee. 01 
somewhere. Congress then would not be concerned with how .thc 
mllllon dollars should be raised. That 1s a lob for the Secretam 
of the Treasury. Tbe Secretary of the Tre&ry can inform th; 
lndlvldual who 1s responsible for the balancing or for the prepara. 
tlon of the Budget. and then the lndlvldual who ls the Commls
sloner of the Budget can say whether there ls money enough 01 
whether there ls not. 

Mr. HARTLEY. Then you say that thls directs the Secretary 01 
the Treasury to raise the money to Pay unemployment insurance? 

Mr. LIND?%. It does not even do that. I mean. it does a verg 
slmule thlna. It slm~l~ mends money. If the money ls not there : 
their It 1s for Congreis~to~work out ways and means-for gettlng 11: 
there: that I6 all. 

Mr. HARREI. Md you not say It was up to the Secretary of the I 
Treasury to flnd money lf it was not there? 

Mr. Lr~nx6. If I said that. I spoke a llttle loosely. I mean the ! 
Secretary of the Treasury, of course, could not 5Ii the job of 5nd-
lng the money or of getting money. It ls up to Congress to tax 
and to provide the money. 

Mr. H--T. Then that gets back to my first questlon. that ws 
are lndlrectly directing Con,mss to get the money In the event it 
ls not there. 

Mr. LINDER. After a.U It la conceivable that Congress mlght RU
thorlxe the President to sell pubilc lands. It ls conceivable thst 
Congress mlght direct the President to devaluate the dollar further. 
It 1s conceivable that Congress could work out one or a hundred 
different ways ln the Iigbt of ralslng money. 

Mr. Rnxrrxr. In the Iight of the last few years. It Is Dosslble. 
Mr. LINDEX. That I6 &ht. But thls ls not a tax *measure. I 

think it ls 1mDortant that vou gentlemen should conceive it slmalv 
a6 an npproprlatlng measure: J&t as you do not concern yourselves 
directly wlth how the money ls to bs provided when you pass any 
other approprlatlng measure, 6o you must regard thls as an nPDro
prlatlng-m&sure - How the money is to be provided ls r&oihcr 
auestlon that Con- ha6 to determine. That auestlon I am 
Got going into now: because It has nothing to do wita the con&l
tutlonal-law questlons wltb which I have been concerned. Kcono
mists and statlstlclans. 5nanclai experts. and experts on the Poten
tlal capacltles of this country and on the eainlng power bf the 
DeoPle of the countrrr can advlss YOU as to how Coneress can eet 
ihe- money. I am riot here for the purpose of tell&g you h;w 
Congress can get the money. I am here only for the purpose of 
persuading you. 66 I think I can-1 hope I can-that this bffl ls 
constltutlonal as 6n spprcprlatlng measure. 

Mr. Hapnzr. Then. os I understand you to say. Congress hu 
the rlght to direct the people of the State of New Jersey and everJ 
other State ln the Union to pay tie.6 to provide unempIoym6nl 
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insurance in the event th6rc are not fund6 In the Federal Tress-
UIV? 

Mr. Lmoor. No: I dld not say that. I s6ld Congre66 had the 
power to spend the Federal money-

Mr. HAR-. Yes. 
Mr. Lr~nxx (contlnulngl. For any purpose that Congress decm6 

to be for the general welfare. If Congress says that It Is for the 
general weifare of the people of the United States that every 

I unemployed person should receive compensation. Congress ha6 the 
pomcr to provlde for the payment of compensation to those per-
sons. How the money 1s to be raised 1s a revenue question. it I6 
a questlon of the Budget. Money can be raised by the 66Ie of 
land. It cari be raised by thf+-

Mr. Lv~oxxw. Sale of bonds. 
Mr. LINDEK Yes; the sale of bonds. It can be raked by rarloua 

fiscal and other measures. 
Mr. LUNDIIEN. They are always oversubxrlbed about seven tlmeb 
Mr. LINDCL Congress can provlde for the lssuauce of a new I&b 

erty bond. of course. Congress can provlde for the money. But 
that 1s really not germane to the 
with. The questlon that we are 
Congress the power av a matter 
for the payment of compensation 
Is ** yes )‘, because Congress ha9 
any PWpoSe Congress pleases, so 
for the general welfare. 

Mr. Sc~~xmxa. Getting back to 
tlme ago, thls blll qulte spccl5callp 
the nddltlonal money necessary 
taxes, income taxes, and so forth; 
forth. 

Mr. IJNOEL It does not direct. 

questlon we are now concerned 
concerned with here l6 thl6: Hmr 
of constltutlonaI law to provide 
to the unemployed? The answa 
the power to spend money for 
long as Congress deems it to b6 

that questlon I asked you 6om6 
directs the Government to r6&6 

by certain methods. lnberltanoe 
not the selllng of bonds. and 6o 

though As Congressman Lun-
DEEN pointed out, it is slmply declaring the lntentlon of Congre66 

It Is slmply saying that Congress thinks that the best way of 

ralslng money would be by income taxatlon. lnberltance. and gift 

taxation. This ls not the act ln which It 1s dolng that. 


Mr. Sc~mcmxx. Yes: I understand that part of it. However, 
thls has any meaning In its enactment, it means that the Congnr66 
ls establlshlng the policy that the ralslng of addltlonal money for 
the purpose of meet&g this cxpendlture wllI b6 done by the66 
means. 

Mr. Lnmx6. It l.3 a suggestion. 
Mr. Scr-rrrxm~k TBxatlon of incomes. inberltancea. and so forth, 

and so on 
Mr. Lrrmx6. There ls no question In your mind. is there. 6lr. 

that Congress has the power to pass such taxation leglaI6tlonl 
Mr. Sc~wmrmx. Oh, no: they have that, of cours6. 
Mr. LINDIZL Very well. If they now tax an income to the extent 

of so much percent, they can jack up the percentage. If Congre66 
so please. 

Mr. SCHNEIDXZ.. Yes. Are you famfllar with the A. A A 6ystem 
Df taxation-the processing tax? 

Mr. Lumn. Yes. But, you see. there you have a wholly different 
concept, because there you have something which 1s a Ilttle akin 
to the reserve-fund theory. The Secretary of Agriculture l6 given 
the power, as I stated before. to pay benefits to farmers in such 
amounts as he deems advisable and reasonable. 

The Agricultural Adjustment Act also provides that the &cm
:ary of Agriculture has the power to lay a procesalng taX on th6 
products of agriculture. which come wlthln the sphere of the &cm

f:ary of Agriculture’s admlnlstratlon under thls act. Then the 6ct 
frlso goes on to say that the Secretary of the Treasury shall advance 
noney to the Secretary of Agriculture as a sort of an advanc6 to 

f1im for the. purpose of paylng these bonefits to the farmers. And 
1;hen the Setretary of Agriculture 1s to lay the processing -66 
fmd lt ls the intention, stated ln the act. that the processing taxc6 
me to make up or to create a fund which ls su5lclent to relmburae 
be Secretary of the Treasury for the moneys he has advanced to 
he Secretary of Agriculture for these bene5ts. In other worda. 
vhat Congre& was there. In the A. A. A. dolng. was to pay mone$ 
;o farmers and to provide the money which was being pald to 
‘armers by processing taxes. That in a way Is s1mlIa.r to the 
r/axner-Lewis bill and the conventlonal unemnlovment-lnsuranca 
ill& where you create pay-roll taxes for the p*ur$oses of enabling 
IOU to pay compensation. A reserve h created. But. you see, the 
i. A. A. lnvolves some very serious questlons of constltutlonal law, 
iecause it does just that. In the case of the Lundeen blI1. no tarr
layer whose income tax was jacked up 25 percent or so could come 
nto court and say, “I object to thls blil. I think this blII lnter
eres with my comrtltutlonal rl6ht.s. I ask that the Sscretarv of 
he Treasurybe enjoined from-paying out the money. by wai of 
ompensatlon under this bill. and the Commlsiloner of InternaI 
@venue be enjoined from collecting the taxes.” He -ot do It. 
mause he cannot Dolnt to anv suecl5c dollar which he Dald which 
vent for tbls blII. -It ls just impossible. because the $1~500. let us 
ay. that thl6 man paid mlght bare gone for the battlmbip. It k 
mposslble. 

In the A. A A. when the proce-sslng tax Ls levied and he pays 
he processing tax. he can polnt to specflc money. He saya. -Tb6 
jovemment has levied a processing tax upon me whlcb was used to 
tay beneats to farmers. I thlnk that scheme l6 wrong. I think 
hat I6 an improper method of use of money. I think It l6 impropex 

.o tax me for such a purpc66” 
But he cannot do that under the Lundeen b5I. 
There is another aspect. also. ln which this bffl is strikh@Y 

merent from the other unemployment- lnsunsw b3.v and from 
the 0the.r sooial leglalatlon wblch Involves due-p-.quartlona 
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Thls bill does not Interfere with the conduct of any Intrastate 
buslnrss. A farmer who 1s ralslng a cash crop. for instance. or 
who ls ralslna a cron wlthout limltatlon as to the nature of the 
crop, and w<o ls &cd by thls proccsslng tax. can come lnto 
court. and they have come into court, and said. “We obJect to 
thls processing tax because that 1s an Interference with our busl
ncss:* As 8 matter of fact, if the sad truth must be broadcast. 
the A. A. A. has been held unconstitutional on a number of 
occsslons in the last few months. Insofar as it provided for the 
regulation of Intrastate businesses. But the beauty of the Lun
decn blll 1s that you cannot touch lt on that point. because the 
Lundeen bill is not lnterferlne with anv business. Nobodv can 
come and say. ” I am being lnteifered wit& I am not being ailowed 
to run my busl3ess in the way I want to. I am being taxed “, bc
cause he cannot point to anything-thls 1s not a bill which lnter
feres with business: it just spends money-just aa he cannot 
come In and object to the money that, they are uclng for a post 
O&X somewhere. because he cannot say that hls money went for 
that post office; and so he cannot do anythlng wlth this. elther. 

After all. take the taxpayer who so many years back was out-
raged because Congress was spendlng money for the bulldlng of 
the Panama Canal. He brought a proceeding. and the UnIted 
States Supreme Court said. “We are sorry, my dear sir. you just 
cannot do anything about It. because Congress 1s Just fpcnding 
money. and Congress can spend money for anythlng It plczies 50 
long as Congress does this for the general welfare.” This 1s the 
same situation. 

Thls bill does not prohlblt the transportntlon of any product by 
interstate commerce. In the Child Labor case the United States 
Supreme Court said that It was unconstltutlonal for the Federal 
Government to forbid the transportation In industry of the prod
ucts of child labor. because the business In which thls child labor 
was emplogcd was an intrastate business subJect, only to the man
agement and to the governance of the State: and It was e vloln
tlon of the rights of the State to prohlblt the transportation 
Industry of the products of that chfld labor. 

That argument simply has nothlng to do with our present hltu
atlon. because we are not interfering with the tronsportatlon of 
anything in lntewtate commerce. We are slmply spending money. 

A very important declslon which has had a tremendous lmpor
tance In constftutlonal law affecting social leglslatlon Is the em
ployers’ llablllty cases, In which the U&ted States Supreme Court 
held that it was improper for Congress to regulate the llablllty of 
employers to their employees In intrastate business. That may be 
one of the many Achilles’ heels of the Wagner-Lewis blll. These 
pay-roll taxes may very well be regarded as a regulation of lntra
state business. But that does not apply here, because I have said 
now for the fifteenth or twentieth or one hundredth tlme you a.re 
just spending money here. 

The bill slmply sets up an obllgatlon of the Unlted States Gov
ernment to pay out of the United States Treasury compensation. 
There ls a case in the records, in the reports of the decisions of the 
Unltcd States Supreme Court, where a State came In and obfected 
to the spending of money by Congress, for a particular purpose. 
because the State said that was an lnterfcrence with the proper 
province of the States. It is the very famous matemlty bU1. I 
thlnk It was the Smlth-Townsend b1U. It is referred to in the 
footnotes of this brief. Congress there passed a bill approprlatlng 
so much money for the creation of a board of maternal and infant 
health hygiene. and It provlded that so much money should be 
given to the States provided they sect up ln each State a hygiene 
board subject to the rules of and pursuant to the prorlslons and 
the geneti p:an outlined In the statutes. The State of Massa
chusetts. in a case which 1s known as ” ldassachusetts I. &fief-
ton”,” a very famous case. came in and objected. They aald. 
“When Congress provides for the appropriation of moneys to the 
particular States. provided they subject themselves to a Federal 
plan, Congress is interfering with the proper province of the 
States.” 

The Unltcd States Supreme Court said. “Oh, no: Conizress is 
simply spending money, and In the exercke of appropilatingmoney 
the power and authority of Congress to spend money cannot be 
questioned.” 

I am eolnz to embark uwn a llne of reasonlne here that has 
certain &nlt%.ions and cer&ln per&, which I e&going to point 
out., but I would ltke to present the argument to you because nhlle 
thls argument would not be an argument which I would present 
to the United States Supreme Court, It Is an argument which I 
have a perfect right to present to a Congressman because It ls an 
argument bazd upon the sort of bills that Congress has lust 
been passing: although I am not saying that those bIlki are con-
st1tut1onal. 

Even ii, however, the exercise of the approprlatlng power 
shculd. by any stretch of the lmaginatlon. be regarded as a regu
latlon of matters “not commerce” and of intrastate commerce 
I think I hare demonstrated that it cannot so be regarded-lt 
dots not follow that the plan ls beyond the powers of Con-. 
For It ls the present doctrine of the United States Supreme Court 
that Congress has the power to regulate intrastate commerce and 
matters that are ” not commerce ” at all, provided that the burden-
some character of these actlvltles on interstate commerce ls clear 
end direct., Thus the United States Supreme Court has held the 

a’ Safety Appllence Act case (222 U. 5.20): WLmmsln R. R. Com. 
v. C. B. k 4. R. R. CO. (257 U. S. 553); Stadord v. WaUace (258 
U. S. 465); Board of Tracie I. Ohm (262 U. 6. 1): Cdomfo V. 
u. s. (271 u. a xX4). 
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Packers and Stockyerda Act of 1921 constltutlonnl. although that 
act gave the Secretary of Agriculture supervlslon over the commls
slon men and llvestock dealers ln the stockyards of the Nation 
and thus enabled the Secretary of Agriculture to regulate prlcea 
and practices In matters wholly Intrestate.Y 

The Court appreciated that the object of the act was to “free 
end unburden “-thls ls the language of the Supreme Court-the 
flow of Interstate commerce. 

Agaln. In another case. the passenger rates of the branch line of 
a railroad, wholly within the boundarles of a single State. were 
held constitutionally subject to ths control of the Interstate Com
merce Commlsslon. by reason of the effect of the intrastate rates 
on interstate rates end Interstate business.* The Court has again 
and agsln regarded slm?lar-

Mr. HAKTLEI. Is this a decls!on of the Unlted States Supreme 
COUl-t? 

Mr. Lnmza. Yes. sir. The Safety AppIknce Act Ca3e (222 0.8. 
20). For further declslons along the same llne I refer you to the 
footnote 43 of the brief. 

The Court has agaln and agaln regarded slmllar acts BS a proper 
exercise of the “interstate commerce power.” 

Certainly. it must be clear-and this ls the araument I would 
like to present as forcibly as I know how to Congressmen--that 
COngmss in 1933 and 1934 has Droceeded UDOn the cOnStltUtlOna1 
theory that lt lies wlthln the piovlnce of tde Federal Government 
to prevent practices which deter the free flow of interstate com
merce end to promote practlccs which stimulate the free flow of 
interstate commerce. As a matter of fact, lf you will read the 
preamble to the N. R. A.. you will flnd language In that act which 
was introduced et the suggestion of a constltutlonal lawyer, made 
to Senator WACNLR. which he very gratefully adopted. according 
to the mlnutes of a hearing on the N. R. A. Just before the act 
w3s passed. 

Mr. SCIINEIDXB. A Senate hearing? 
Mr. LJXCEX. A Senate hearing. In that Senator WACNXX accepted 

with great gratitude the suggestion of 8 CO~tltUtlOnal lawyer 
that they should stick into the N. R. A. some language which 
should lndlcate that the nurpose of the N. R. A. was to deter 
practices which interfered-with tlie free flow of interstate com
merce. and to encouraze nractlces which would stlmtiate the free 
flow 6f interstate conhirce. As a matter of fact. the A. A. A. 
contains language which Is even clearer than the National Recov
ery Act. 

The Congress which passed the Agricultural AdJustment Act of 
1933 declared that the loss of the purchasing power of the farmers 
endanrrered the entlre econolnlc Structure of the Nation:* The 
mechai&m set up by that act was conceived as a device to re-
store purchasing power. Certainly. lf that ls the argument for 
the N. R. A. and the A. A. A. the workers’ bill 1s similarly en effort 
to remove obstacles to the free flow of interstate commerce. 
Cleazly It provldcs for the genenl welfare much more directly 
than the N. R. A.. the A. A. A., the P. W. A., and the other emer
gency acts which Congress has enacted during the Roosevelt 
admlnlstratlon. 

This bill Is an eEort to deal with the same problem-the crlsls ln 
the purchasing power of the people of the United States. The 
basic conception of this bill is that the mlUons of workers and 
farmers throughout the Unlted States who are unemployed, hick. 
disabled. and aged, lack purchasing power end that the soundest 
and most Intelligent way to r-tore that purchasing power 1s 
simply and without further ado to give them money. But not to 
elve them monev bv wev of charltv or rellef. but to elve them 
&oney as of rlgdt. as a &mpen%tl& for a disabilltp <hlch they 
suffer, due to no fault of their own and due to the operation of 
social forces. The basic idea of this bill ls that funds should be 
glvcn to create purchasing power for the masses who must spend 
the money for tbe necessltles of life and who. In spendlng the 
money for these necessltles. for milk and for bread and for rent 
end for things they need to 110~. wlU thereby remove obstructions 
to the free flow of interstate commerce. 

Furthermore, a conslderatlon of the advantages of the Federal as 
agalnst the State or Federal-State social insurance systems will 
show what the Unlted States Supreme Court terms the ‘* admlnls
tratlve necessltv ” of a Federal swtem. 

The vast growth of Am&can industry spanning the entIre con
tlnent and the development of a national economy that ls lntercon
netted and interdependent has completely transformed the Nntlon 
which was originally the subJect of the Constltutlon. For most 
purposes of buslncss and commerce State boundaries hare ceased 
to exist. The existence of 48 governmental systems endeavoring to 
solve problems. essentially national ln scope, In 48 different ways 
has created stupendous contradlctlons and dimcultlcs. Of course. 
It ls obvious enough that the Wagner-Lewls bill provldcs precisely 
that m&fortune, 48 different State bflls. all different. as dlITercnt as 
the lngenulty and the Intelligence--or the unlntelllgcn~f the 
State leglslaturcs can provide. me lack of purchasing power of the 
unemployed, sick, disabled. and aged 1s a national phenomenon. 
nattonal in scope; lta causes are bound up with the causes of the 
nat1ona1 economic crlsls. 

The admlnlstratlve advantages ln slmpllclty and efficiency which 
inhere in a mUform and integrated Federal system. as against the 
chaos of dlflerent plans in dItferent States, ue obvious. 

-Stafford I. Walloee, uupr+ 
eColorado v. U. S., aupra 
-See Declaration of Policy, Natlonnl Iiidustrial Recovery Act. 

June 16.lB33. c. 00.43 Stat. 195. 
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Tbc Fcdzral system Is the only feaalble one. because It Is only 

the Nation wh!ch can deal wlth the problem as lt must be dealt 
wl:h. The problem ls a problem of msss unemployment, with mll-
Ilons out of work. The loss ln purchasing power runs into bflllons 
of dollars. Only the Federal Government. wlth Its vsst resoucRs 
and !mponderable taxlng power. can provlde the funds to meet 5 
problem of such magnitude. Many of the States simply do not 
have the neccs.snIy flnanclal resources or adequate taxing power. 
Tb?ir unemployed. however, need compensation no less than tha 
unemployed of the xealthler States, and It 1s equitable that the 
wealthier States should contribute to the support and maintenance 
of the human beings In the poorer States. The Incomes earned 
from Natlon-wide industry are. In a large measure. beyond the 
taxing power of any but the one State where the income ls re
celved. Ccnsldcr a huge lndustrlal plant In the Middle West owned 
by a corporation domlclled In New York. Its income. earned In 
the Middle West. Is received In New York. It ls New York which 
can most ellectlrely tax that income. Yet when a depression occurs 
nod the plant In the AfIddle West 1s shut down. the human beings 
whose labor contributed to the income recclved in New York are 
dropped. and the burden of thelr maintenance lies In the Middle 
Western States. The surplus, resources, and contlnulng Income 
of the Sew York corporation in New York are not adequately 
available to the taxing power of the Middle Western State. Only 
the Federal Government can properly dlstrlbute the burden. be-
cause only It can eflectlvely reach the income and property of 5 
Rew York corporation. Thus the taxes paid by the New York cor
poration may. through the instrumentality of the Federal taZlng 
power. be made avallable to meet the human needs of the unem
ployed throughout the country. Clearly It 1s only the long arm of 
the Federal Government which can reach out and deal with thls 
problem. 

The national emergency lcglslntlon ahlch has been enacted 
during the Pwvelt ndmlnlstratlon involves an understandlng of 
the n>tIonal character of our economic problems. Furthermore. 
thls leglslatlon indicates a keen appreclatlon 01 the lnsdequacy 
and cumbersomeness of the Federal subsldy system. This leglsla
tlon provides for direct aid to persons, firms, and corporations ln 
the States. The A. A. A. provldes Federal moneys directly to 
farmers all orer the country. There 1s no nonsense mqulrlng the 
Federal Government to grant subsidies to the States and the 
States to grant the money to the farmer. The Federal Gorem
ment deals nlth the farmer directly. It does so in the llrm 
reahmfion that the price of crops grown by a farmer In Iowa 
determines hls purchasing Dower. and that even lf hls crops never 
got beyond the boundarles of hls State and even lf hls purchasing 
power b exercised for the purchase of products made within the 
State, his purchsslng power ls a matter of direct concern to the 
entire Natlon 

SlnQhuly. tbe Reconstruction Finance Corporatlon Act created 
the R. P. C. to supply Federal money direct to bankers throughout 
the country. The money was not given to the States to parcel 
out to the bankers. The bankers, whether thelr business was 
intrastate or Interstate. whether they did a Natlon-wide business 
or 5 nelghborhood business, were the objects of national concern 
and acre dealt with ss such. Slmllarly. the Home Owners’ Loan 
Corpoiztlon was organlzd by the Government to supply money, 
in theory. to hcme owners throughout the country; ln practice. to 
mortgagees throughout the country. Thus “hrmers’ r&e! ‘*, 
” bankers’ relief “. and “home owners* relief ” have all been en
vlsaged as Federal problems requlrlng Federal solution. 

There is no lntelllgent reason why the unemployment problem. 
which ls slmllarly a Federal problem, and wblch slmllarly requires 
natlonal solution. should not be dealt with in the same way. 

We must remember that the blll here considered does not depend 
for its constltutlonallty on any conslderatlon of the “lntirstate
commerce power ” upon the argument that the regulation of lnlzu
state huslness 1s necessary because of Its eiTect on interstate busl
nes. Although I have stated the argument by am%Iogy from the 
Et. P. C. and the H. 0. L. C. and the A. A A. and the N. R. & 
I do not at ah mean to imply that the constltutloxal argument 
1s based on that an&xv. because I could not be sure of that 
ground. The N. R. A. h&s been held unconstltutlonal again and 
+ln and again in the Inferior courts of the wuntry~and the 
citations are collated her-n the ground that lt involves an 
?nterference wlth intrastate business. And the Wagner-Lewis bill 
lnvolres 5 mare’s nest. 5 hornet’s nest of wnstltutlonal compllca
tione. because of all the problems of that chmacter that are there 
involved. 

This blII does not hsva to depend upon any nrgument that we 
are trying to deal wlth the purchsslng power of the Natlon; we 
are trying to stimulate the flow of Interstate commerce, because, 
as I said at the outset. and I repeat, much ln the form of a musl-
Cal rondo. ln nhlch you start wlth the theme and come back to It, 
it ls simply an act by which Congress spends money. It rests upon 
the -e constltutlonal basis as the Reconstmctlon Plnanoe Cor
poration Act and the Home Owners’ Loan Corporation A& The 
Reconstruction Finance Corporation Act ls an act by which Con
- mends monev for the relief of bankers throuehout the 
&untry. The Homk Owners’ Loan Corporatlon Act ls -5n act by 
which Congress spends money for the relief of mortgagees who 
cannot get a dlme on thelr mortgages. ThehhAlsan5c-t 
for the rehef of farmers directly. I want to wlthdmw the ref
erence to the A A. A.. because the A. A. A. involves the whole 
compllcatlon of dl.Rlcultles involved in the processing tar, with 
all the problems of direct lnfury and a.ll the rest of lf and due 
pmcesa. that are there Involved Hem we h5ve 5omcthing at&h 
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rests for Its constltutlonal basts upon thn same brash that the 
R. P. C. and the H. 0. L. C. have. 

The Congress which passed. and this la all that I want to My by 
way of summary. I trust I have made It dear. as an act It r&d 
on the same constltutlonal basis ss all these other acts, as the 
R. P. C.. which spends money. The Congress which passed the 
Reconstruction Finance Act apparently was convinced that It will 
for the general welfare, that the banks In thls country should be 
given money out of the Treasury of the UnIted States so the 
banks could stay In business. The Congress which passed the 
II. 0. L. C. Act apparently was convinced that lt was for the general 
welfare that lndlvlduals and corporations owning mortgages 5lIect-
lng real estate should be given bonds of the United Statea ln pay
ment of thelr mortgages. 

When Congress. and thls ls my condudlng statement, when 
Congress passes thls bill, ii. as and when It does, It will at 1-t 
have realized. that It 1s for the general weRare of the United 
States, that all human beings ln the Unltsd States who, through 
no fault of thelr own. are unable to earn the necessltles of Ilfe. 
should receive money so that they may purchase the neCe&tlM 
of Me. of hrlng. and In so doing malntaln 
very hoes. but the economic llfe of the country. 

The Crram~aw. On behall of the committee 
for the valuable lnformatlon you have given 

Mr. Lrxom. If there are any constltutlonal 
be very happy to try to answer them, ao far as 

I am submlttlng herewlth for your oonvenlence 
and am prepared to submlt addltlonal cltatlons 

not only their own 

I want to thank you 

law questlona. I will 
I can. 

a Ilat of cltatlona 
lf 

Mr. HAR~LET. Dld I understand you to say before 
be strengthening our case by further deanlng the 
hetary of Labor? 

Mr. LINOER. Well, I should say that you would 
blll by an elaboratlon of the bill. but I should say 
gies of the House Commlttee on Labor. ii it were 

i thls blh were sound. should rather be devoted to 
of the blll as It stands than to gettlng into a lot of 

It ls desired. 
that we would 
powers of the 

strengthen the 
that the ener

detcrmlned that 
the enactment 

arguments that 
would be aroused. and would be Involved In the qufstlon of 
detinltlon. The blll In its present form Is. I think, simple and 
lntelllgent: so slmple that even a lawyer used to complicated and 
technical language can understand It. This bill ls so almple it 
states Its method by which It solves thls problem. so slmply and 
lntelllgently that any further attempt at e:aboratlon here and 
now would lnvolve a dlvertlng of the energies of the committee 
lnto collateral arguments on dellnltlons and that sort of thlng. 
I should say I thlnk lt would be laudable and It would be splendid 
lf a formal, technlcal blll in language which perhaps ls more tech
nlcal than this bill should be drawn, and should set up an elab
orate admlnlstratlve mechanism. and so forth: but It seems to me 
that the problem of the proponents of this bill in the present 
Congress ls to persuade Congress that this ldea 1s right. If you 
persuade Congress that thls idea ls rlght. the formulation of the 
technlcal bill 1s slmply a matter for experts. I mean, a matter 
of delinltlon, and that sort of thing. you can state what ls said 
here more technically. but I do not think you could state It much 
more lntelllgently. I think that this bill ln Its present form ls 
lntelllgent. 1s clear, ls readable, and most Important of all, 5s far 
as I 5.11 concerned, ls constltutlon5L 

This bill provides for the appropriation of Federal moneys 
out of the Treasury of the United States for the payment of 
compensation to the unemployed, the sick, the disabled, and 
the aged. It is simply an exercise of the appropriating power. 
the power of Congress to spend money. It deprives no one 
of his property without the “ due process of law ” guaranteed 
by t,Im Co~tltRtluR 7Jhlik.S &her unemployment and social-

insurance plans, it does not involve the setting up of “ re-
serves ” created by enforced contributions by employers or 

1 ~D~oye&~. 

Sirroe the bill is merely an exercise of appropriating power, 
it rests upon the same constitutional basis as do the Recon
struction Finance Corporation Act and Home Owners’ Loan 
Corporation Act. which involve merely an exercise of the 
power of Congress to spend Federal moneys. These acts all 
provide for direct aid to persons, firms. and corporations in 
the States. The Reconstruction Finance Corporation Act 
supplies Federal moneys directly to banks throughout the 
country. Unemployment and social insurance problems are 
even more clearly Federal problems. They require similar 
national solution. 

H. L ma, UNCI-0IABt.T alBlvAL 
The Congress which passed the Reconstruction F’inance 

Corporation Act. the Home Owners’ Loan Corporation Act, 
and the bulk of the national-emergency legislation clearly 
conceived that it was for the “ general welfare ” that individ
uals, corporations, and banks should be given money out of 
theTreasuryoftheUn.itedStates. WhenCongresspasses 
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this bill it will have realized that it ls for the “general wel
fare” that all human beings ln the United States who 
through no fault of their own, are unable to earn the neces
sities of life. should receive money representing their contri
bution to production so that they may purchase the necessi. 
tics of life, and ln so doing maintain not only their lives bul 
the economic life of the United States. 

[Here the gavel fell.1 
Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Chairman, I yield 20 minutes tc 

the gentleman from Massachuse1t.s (Mr. hfcCoa~crc1. 
Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Chairman, the gentleman fron 

New Jersey [Mr. EATON], who se views and whom I person 
ally admire and respect, and whose friendship I value, very 
properly prescntcd to the House in taking the position thai 
he has on this bill pertinent inquiries and argrlmcnts. Dur
ing the course of his remarks he asked questions ln relation 
to the taxes imposed upon wealth-producing agencies and 
the effects he fears will follow therefrom--the fear that it 
will wipe out business, the effect this bill will have on the 
very foundations of our civilization. and the responsibilities 
which the Federal Government under this bill will under-
take when the bill becomes law. Had his arguments come 
from some other Member of the House I wou!d not have 
been so surprised; but I am, coming as they do from one 
of the most logical-minded. one of the most humane, and 
from one whom I consider to ba one of the most progressive 
Members of this body. He well said that this bill and its 
pmposes transcends politics. I agree with him. It ls pleas
ing to me to note that the Republican Party takes no def5nit.e 
position on this bill. There are some who are opposed to 
certain features, some who are for the entire bill. and some 
who have objections, as they are entitled to have objections, 
to certain features of the bill. A Mem’ber has the right. if 
honestly entertaining such thoughts, to be in complete oppo
sition to the entire bill. From the remarks made by the 
minority Members it is clear that their minds on this legls
lation transcend mere partisan politics. 

I shall address myself briefly, Mr. Chairman, to the perti
nent question the gentleman from New Jersey raised. a ques
tion which might be titled, “Human rights and responsi
bilities of government in relation thereto versus property 
rights and the responsibility of government ln relation 
thereto.” 

What are the functions of government? Govemmcnt has 
two functions-a primary function and a seczndary func
tion. The objective of the performance of both these func
tions is the general welfare of the people. of those with 
property, and of the unfortunates who are without property 
and without means, of business, of employer and employee, 
the general welfare of all our social and economic groups, 
and as far as possible and as the circumstances require 
of all of our people. 

Mx. EATON. Mr. Chairman. will the gentleman yie!d? 
Mr. McCORMACK I shall be pleased to yield to my 

friend. 
Mr. EATON. I would not want the gentleman to leave 

the lmprcssion-and I have such an agectionate regard for 
him I know he would not want t-that I consider prop
erty rights above human rights 

Mr. McCORMACK. No; not at 2lI. 

Mr. EATON. But I am interested in preserving what 
wealth-producing agencies we have in the interest of human 
rights. 

Mr. McCORMACK. I am glad my friend interposed his 
remark, because under no conditions would I want to 
convey any such impression; and I will state specifically 
that the gentleman’s position is honest and sincere. He 
has no desire. of course, where there is a conflict between 
human rights and property rights. to take a position other 
than that which his conscience prompts him to take. There 
fs an honest difference of opinion between us. 

The ultimate object of our Government is the general 
welfare of our people. Among the people of a nation are 
the unfortunates, the poor, the sick. the aged. and other 
persons in 2 dependent position: each generation has and 
will have than. Under our economic system, known 2s the 
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“ proflt system “, we shall always have the employer and the 
employee. As a result of this relationship. problems arlse 
which require action on the part of the Government to 
control and regulate. %here the general welfare is involved, 
whenever abuses arise out of private industry and whenever 
private industry ls unable to control them, the continuance 
of which abuses would be incons’stent w&h the welfare of 
the country. Under such circumstances some agency must 
step in and assume the b-uzden of correcting such abuses 
in the inter& of the general welfare; and ln the past. as 
we see again ln the pending bill, 
itseli. 

Mr. NAY. Mr. Chairman. will 

Mr. MCCORMICK. I fie!d 

Mr. MAY. I think the clearest 


had of the function of gorcrnmcnt 

this agency is government 

the gentleman yield? 

expression we have ever 
was stated ln the Deo

laration of Independence by Thomas Jefferson. when he 
said that the object of government was the protection of 
life, liberty. and the p&&t of happiness. I think that is 
what this legislation is designed to do, lf it is perfected. 

hfr. McCORMACK. I agree with my distinguished friend. 
I think rcfercnce to the aenzral welfare fncludes all of the 
worthy objectives of go&nment mentioned by Mr. MAY. 
Government in the past has had to extend its secondary 
functions in order to control abuses which have arisen out 
of the operation of private industry; government aill and 
must continue to do so ln the Zuture. 

The pri.mary functions of government are very limited. 
The primary functions of government consist of protecting 
3ur country against foreign invasion. of preserving internal 
srdcr, and by taxation to raise the money with which to 
provide for these essential duties of government, all of 
which duties relate to the natural law of self-preservation 
in its application to a nation. mhen we get beyond the 
performance of these duties by government we enter into 
what is termed the “ secondarv function of government.” 
For example. the maintenance -oft our public-school system 
:s not a primary function of government. The re,tition 
)f the railroads is a secondary function, necessary because 
If abuses that private agencies could not controL In order 
:o try to control those abuses government had to step ln 
%nd extend a secondary function by creating regulatory 
jO32dS. 

The Workmen’s Compensation Act was action on the part 
)I government. another extension of its secondary field neo
ssary to control abuses arisw out of private industry. 
lhls is not a criticism of the profit system to which 
:ubscribe. but governmen’tal action was, is, and will continue 
LO be necessary when the circumstances call for the same 
and when no other agency exists that can properly meet 
them and determine them for the interests of our people. 
Gnder such conditions there is the mouthpiece of the people, 
their Government, to which the peopIe are justlfled ln turn
ing, to step in and undertake to regulate existing abuses, 
and to control or minimize them for the general welfare. 

Take the minimum-wage law for women and children em
ployed in the industry of my State and other States, where 
women and children were exploited by private industry. 
Private industry could nst or did not control the situation. 
tZany employers wanted to, but they could not because If 
rhey did they would increase their production cost with ref
:rence to unscrupulous competitors. and as a result a small 
youp of unscrupulous bukxzs men affected everyone in the 
same field of business activity; so that all were compelled, 
whether they wanted to or not. to employ the tactics and 
he practices of this small. unscrupulous group. 

The 48-hour law for women and chlhiren in my State and 
n other States, and the re,wtory boards for public utilities, 
vere necessary to control abuses. The charges upon the gen
:ral public be-&r unreasonable. and because of other acffons 
:mpIoyed by pubtic utilities who had 2 monopoly and who 
&pied a ~p&iaI position, which practices were inconsistent 
tith the welfare of the general public, the Government had 
;o step in. extending every time its secondary function of 
:overnment in order to meet and control a situation affect
ng the general weIfar~ The fmmkhing of water by cities 

I 
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and towns to Its own inhabitants ls a secondary function of 
government. The maintenance of our roads is a secondary 
function of government. The purposes of this bill come 
clearly within the purview of the same principle. 

If conditions exist which require consideration somewhere, 
the continuance of which conditions would be harmful to 
the general welfare; and if private industry or the agency 
out of which they arise are unable to control them, it is the 
duty of Government to enact legislation which will try and 
meet the problem and determine 
and the benefit of our people. 

Mr. Cha!rman. let us examine 
performing duties devolving upon 
sary extension of its secondary 
pinch somewhere. Someone has 
someone has to assume increased 
for the general welfare of all. 

it for the general welfare 

the situation further. In 
government as a neces

functions, the shoe must 
got to pay extra taxes: 
burdens. It is necessary 

I recognize the burden that government is imposing, but I 
recognize, on the other side, that there is a need today to 
meet the problem contained in this bill, just the same as the 
law of necessity or of exigency in the past required the ex-
tension of the secondary functions of government to meet 
the problems of those days. It is the same condition, only 
today it exists with reference to our unemployed and to those 
unfortunate persons who have gone beyond the age of Pro
ductivity, that requires our consideration and which Prompts 
this bill. Somebody must bear this burden. Where, with 
reference to unemployment compensation and contributory 
annuities, does it belong more rightfully than upon that field 
out of which the necessity for legislative action rises-the 
fleld of private business7 

We have reached the day when many employers-in fact, 
most of our employers are conscious of it--realize that busi
ness owes a responsibility to society; that they do not owe it 
to themselves to earn mere proflts. The existing circum
stances make it necessary or exigent that something should 
be done. They owe something to their employees. They owe 
a duty to the community in which their business is located. 
There is a growing consciousness on the part of our business 
men of the social responsibility that they owe to government 
itself, but it is incapable of expression because a small per
centage of unscrupulous competitors fail to cooperate. The 
result is that honorable, high-type business. comprising at 
least 90 percent of every business activity, are unable to put 
into operation that which they would like to, because by so 
doing a business man would, or fears he will. create a dif
ferential against himself, a diflerential run&g in favor of 
his competitor. We say that something must be done, and 
that government step into the picture and exert. its power 
and in!luence by extending its secondary field in or&r t,.o 
meet a problem requiring solution. in order that the general 
welfare might benefit. This is our problem today. just the 
same as the problems I briefly referred to heretofore were the 
problems of past legislative bodies. just the same as the Con
gresses of tomorrow and the legislative bodies of the several 
States of the Union of tomorrow will have their problems to 
meet. 

Mr. Chairman, we cannot close our eyes to facts; we can-
not ignore cold evidence, and the cold evidence is that there 
are 7.500.000 persons today 65 years of age or over; that 
there are approximately l.OOO,OOOreceiving welfare relief, 
and of that 1.000.000, 200.000 receive old-age benefits from 
29 States and 2 Territories. By 1970 the aged will number 
15,000,000, and by the end of the century lg,OOO,OOO,of 
whom it is estimated at least one-third will require a&& 
ante. It might be said, ‘*Why should we look ahead 30 
years?” The answer is, we should. We cannot close our 
eyes to the fact that we owe a duty to the future. We can-
not legislate today to adequately meet the conditions that 
might exist in 1970. but at least we can lay the foun&t,ion 
today so that those of 1970 and later will be able to more 
easily meet the problems that might confront them. One 
million or more persons cannot continue to receive such aid 
from the Government without a loss of self-respect and 
without its effects being harmful t0 our Government and 
our People 
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Mr. RANDOLPH. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. McCGRMACK. I yield to the gentleman from West 

Virginia. 
Mr. RANDOLPH. I hesitate to interrupt the gentleman 

in his splendid address. but I simply want to say that I 
believe Victor Hugo gave a statement which it would be well 
to put in the RECORD at this time, when he said: Se‘Ihe 
smoothing out of rough places is the great policy of clod.” 
I am certain the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. Mc-
cORX4CKl has expressed the same sentiments, that we owe 
a duty to those less fortunate than ourselves. 

Mr. McCORMACK. The duty and responsibility of the 
Government in the assumption of these social problems ls 
upon the theory that the strong must and should take care 
of the weak where the circumstances call for and justify it.. 
None of us know what is liable to happen to us in the journey 
of life. Misfortune may visit us. While we are all born 
equal under the law. equality stops there. We are not all 
born under the same environment. We are not born with the 
same mentality. We are not all born with the same pro
ductive abilities. 

Some men may be mentally brilliant and weak physically; 
other men may be strong physically and weak mentally.
SOme of Us are born with a desire to save in order to have 
security in old age. while others are not. We have got to 
consider this question from the angle of a nation of 125,000,-
000 people. We cannot establish what we individually pos
sess as the standard for everyone else. We have got to 
realize that the strength or the weakness of our Nation is 
represented by the collective strength or the weakness of all 
of our people. We have got to realize that these problems 
exist, and while I wish they did not exist, yet they do, and 
some agency must meet them. What agency is left to meet 
them in an adequate manner other than the agency of Gov
ernment? -

Of course, someone must assume the burden. It ls the 
strong who naturally must and should assume a burden of 
this kind, the continued exlsknce of which is harmfuL 
Why should not business during the productive period of an 
employee’s llfe assume in part at least this responsibility? 
When an employee reaches old age, business lets hlm go. 
Unlike an old piece of machinery that can be thrown away 
or sold, a human being cannot be sold. He can be thrown 
out, but not sold. After employment ceases and old age is 
arrived at, with no resources, society must assume the burden. 
That has unfortunately been our experience of the pa& 
If this is so. it is Only proper that as a part of the cost of 
production, business should assume the responsibility of es
tablishing a fund out of which reasonable benefits will come 
t0 the unemployed and out of which earned benefits will come 
in the case of the old and the aged.

[Here the gavel felLI 
Mr. DGUGHTGN. Mr. Chairman. I yield the gentleman

from Massachusetts 5 additional minutea 
Mr. EATON. Mr. Cl” . will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. McCORMACK. I yield.’ 
Mr. EATON. Mr. Chairman, we have been llstenlng to a 

very extraordinzy address by one of the ablest men in public 
life. The gentleman has referred to an utterance of mine, 
but I would like to lay emphasis upon the very thing he is 
emphasizing and have it included in his address, namely, 
there is just one source for all this, and that is the wealth-
producing agencies of this Nation, and when the Govem
merit exercises its secondary Powers in regulating that 
agency. instead of WraPPing it in grave clothes. it ought to 
make its path easy to discharge this nec=sary function. 

Mr. McCORMACK. I agree with the gentleman. but I 
disagree with hhn about the dangers. My friend. I think, 
will agree that busfness owes a duty to society during the 
productive period of a pason’s life. 

Mr.EATON. Yes. 
Mr. McCORMACK. My friend talks about taxes. I have 

stood on this floor and I have opposed the imposition of heavy 
taxes. I voted against a conference report last year. But 
let us face the facts. again If we imposed anywhere near the 
taxeslnAmericathatarebeingimposedinBnglandtodag, 
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we would more than balance not only our ordinary Budgei 
but we would meet our emergency expenditures. CApplause.1 
Let us be fran& about it. Let me illustrate: 

A single person in England with an earned income of $4.85C 
pays $664.85 income tax. In the United States he pap 
$138.40. and in New York State the State income tax Ir 
$115.50. totaling $253.90. 

A British couple without children would pay $589.50. while 
in the United States, including the New York State income 
tax, the payment would be $145.30. 

With one child, in England, the taxpayer would pay an 
income tax of $534.70, while the United States and New York 
State income tax combined-nd the other States are some-
what comparable-would be $117. 

With two children. in England, the taxpayer would pay 
an income tax of $480.15, while in the United States, Federal 
and New York State. he would pay a total tax of $73.36. 

And so it goes; and the same thing applies to business 
do not want to impose heavy taxes, but the fact must 

remain tit business and income taxes in this country. under 
existing circumstances, are not unreasonable. 

Mr. EATON. The gentleman does not consider the Bnz
lish condition of taxation so ideal that he would like to ha& 
it reproduced in America, does he? 

Mr. McCORMACK. I answered the gentleman I told 
the gentleman I would not want taxes to be comparable, 
neverthele~. in an emergency such as this it is evident there 
is a great disparity. The people of England have assumed 
their burden, they have assumed their social problems, and 
in the United States because of the passage of one of. the 
most progressive pieces of legislation. to meet the demand 
and the problems of the day, the argument of property, 
which is related to taxes, is advanced in opposition to it. 

Mr. LUNDKEN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. McCORMACK. I yield. 
Mr. LUNDEEN. I wish to call the gentleman’s attention 

to the fact in this connection that the British are balancing 
their budget and have announced that they are on the high-
road to prosperity, and we were good enough to give them 
nearly $lO,OOO,OOO,OOO,cutting down their taxes, and then 
the King said, “ I will go with you 50-50 “, and canceled the 
rest of it. 

Mr. McCORMACK. Correct. 
Mr. RICH. Mr. Chairman will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. McCQRMACK. I yield. 
Mr. RICH. I have been trying to find out from Members 

of Congress how we are going to be able to balance the Bud-
get. The gentleman just stated how they were doing this 
in England. Is the Democratic.Party today aoine to assume 
its responsibility and do what their plank on this subject in 
the party platform calls for, and that is balance the Budget; 
and are they going to say to the American people that we are 
not going to put this burden on our children but that we are 
going to assume it? 

Mr. McCORMACK. My friend is a very fine gentleman 
I do not think he entertains the thoughts in his mind which 
sometimes he unconsciously expresses. [Laughter.] My
friend can never permit any other Member to take the floor 
but what he injects something partisan ~Certainly the last 
thing I was trying to do in this mild. humble effort of mine 
was to contribute anything of a partisan nature. 

[Here the gavel fell1 
Mr. DOUGBTON. Mr. Chairman. I yield the gentleman 1 

more minute. 
Mr. McCORMACK. I have one more thought that I want 

to leave with you. The old-age-pension provision is an effort 
to meet the problem that immediately confronts us. One may 
disagree as to its adequacy, and I respect their right to dis
agree. The committee has done its best. It has presented 
a fine bill, as it is presented in its entirety. I have made an 
effort in the Ways and Means Committee to have the amount 
t.0 each State increased to $20 a month. If we only con&e 
ourselves to a remedy for the immediate situation,-we have 
partially failed. We should try to meet the causes which 
bring about dependency in old age. That is what prompts 
thesasageof~contributorp~suovis!glU Thatis 

the purpose of the pay-roll contribution of employer and 
employee-ior the employees and employers to contribute to 
a fund from which an earned annuity. one as a matter of 
right, and not a gratuity based on need. will be received 
during their liru. CApplause.1 

Mr. DOUGBTGN. Mr. Chairman, I yield to the gentle-
man from Georgia [Mr. CNTELLOWI such time M he desires. 

bIr. CASTELLGW. Mr. Chairman, I have listened with 
deepest interest and sympathy to the many splendid speeches 
made on the bill before us for consideration which impresses 
me as being, by far, the most important legislation that has 
come before this body since I have been a Member of the 
House. 

In the time allotted me, and for which I am grateful, it is 
not my purpose to undertake to discuss the mechanics of 
the bill, nor yet its superstructure. for these things have 
been discussed meticulously by the splendid and very lntel
ligent gentlemen composing the Ways and Means Committee, 
as well as by many other earnest, honest, and inteMgent 
Members. It is my purpose to endeavor to explore the sul+ 
Ject just a little further and try to take in a bit of new 
mw. 

Someone has said it is not enough to speak, but to speak 
truly. So let us be reminded it is not suflicient to legislate, 
but to legislate wisely. In so doing, and to facilitate that 
purpose, it behooves us to consider not only the character 
of building we would construct but to examine most care-
fully the foundation upon which it ls to be erected. Let us 
not repeat the folly of Mm who built upon the sands but, 
on the contrary, test the foundation and carefully determine 
its ability to support the weight to which it is subjected. In 
my judgment, there is a formula in legislation and govern
ment which parallels, and is analogous to. the well-known 
principle in physics: that we cannot prize up more than we 
prize down This being true, it becomes not only important 
to determine what is to be prized up, or benefited by legisla
tion, but what is to be prized down and depressed It mlght 
be prudent to reco,&ze the fact that there could be a limit 
to even American enterprise and ability to withstand a con
stant drain upon its resources. We are even now becoming 
conscious of the omlnons rumblings of uneasiness, lf not 
discontent, caused by the rising of llvlng expenses as a 
result of processing taxes and other Government activities. 
Let us not be deluded by the idea that the Government 
produces anything of value or has magical power-what it 
gives it must take, and its taking, since we are not a plunder
ing nation, must be from its own subjects. and sooner or 
later each will be called upon, in some form or another, to 
bear his proportionate burden. In short, there is a limit 
to what the trafllc will bear. 

Of the needs of the old we have heard much. Who ls 
there with feelings so dead and heart so callous as to render 
It necessary to have his sensibilities stirrzd by reference to 
their needs? Who is there with conscience so seared as not 
to be reached by the outstretched and pleading hands of the 
unfortunate and helpless. whether old or young? It Is all 
too true that to perceive them one needs bd open his eyes 
to the conditions surrounding us. As we, said by the Mss
;er, *‘ For the poor always ye have with YOU l l l .” Were 
it not for our weakness and the instability of our nature, 
this need not be true. Yet. without giving this consldera
tion, we reckon in vain Providence has placed within the 
reach of mankind that with which our every need could be 
supplied and might be speedily accomplished for every ln
habitant of this globe but for the existence of one outstand
ing trait of human nature--s eh¶shness. The expression 
occurs in the translated version of the Bible that the love 
of money is the root of all evil. I contend that this ls a 
misinterpretation of the original text, for beyond cm&ion 
there are things which are evfl but have no connection or 
relation to the love of money. Rape, seduction. and. in many 
instanceg mnrder might be cited as examples. The orlglnaI 
expressdon must have been, for it is undoubtedly true. y the 
love of self is the root of all evil.” There is nothing eviI 
done by men that is not prompted by the love of self. Al
though ft is the basis for the wickedness and infamy al 

I 
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mankind. it is likewise responsible for practically all human 
progress. Even ambition itself is born of selfishness. Self
ishness is to humanity what steam is to a locomotive; you 
cannot operate without it and too much is destructive. 

This humanitarian bill reco,onies that principle. for by 
its provisions States are to be induced to provide more lib
erally for their unfortunates by affording some the oppor
tunity 02 getting more, or otherwise receiving less. from the 
Federal Treasury in proportion to their local contributions, 
thereby coercing them. so to speak, by an appeal to selfish
ness. If any are too weak or poor to comply with the 
terms--and it has often been asserted upon the floor of 
this House that many are- then will it again come to pass. 
“For whosoever bath. to him shall be given, and he shall 
have more abundance: but whosoever hath not, from him 
shall be taken away even that he hath.” It might not be 
irrelevant to suggest at this point that some of the legisla
tion we have already enacted may be operating in this way. 
In addition to this. and judging from reports. it may be that 
the small and weaker units of industry have a similar cause 
for complaint. 

The question has often recurred here as to the necessity 
of Federal legislation upon subjects which the individual 
States could handle if so desired. This was discussed in 
the early part of this debate in reference to the unem
ployment-insurance feature of the bill, and it was explained 
by saying tP& where a State imposed the burden of such 
a tax upon its industries, such industries found it impossi
ble to successfully compete with the industries of other 
States where similar taxes were not imposed. This seems 
logical, for the tax necessarily increases the cost of produc
tion. Assuming, then, that this is a correct statement of 
the result as between States of the Union. what will be 
the result as between the industries of the Nation operat
ing under such tax when their products come into competi
tion with similar products of industries operating in coun
tries which have no such provision. Is it not, therefore, 
logical to assume that such competition cannot be met and 
that under these conditions we will be driven from world 
trade and must become self-contained? If this conclu
sion is consistent, I then submit to the Members of this 
House as to whether or not we have earnestly considered 
and fully estimated the result to American industry. If 
curtailment of production results. what will be the effect 
upon those employed in the plants which under the con
ditions must curtail production, or perhaps close? There 
is a vicious circle which legislators should ever strive to 
avoid, for ill-advised remedies are often disastrous. Can 
this question be answered by saying that other countries 
have enacted such laws with no harmful results? It may 
be that such laws could easily be enacted by many coun
tries without danger where their standards of living and 
wages paid are much lower than ours, even after their cost 
of production is hiked by such legislation. Let us beware 
lest we commit the folly of not only discouraging but de
stroying the spirit of that class of our citizenship which. 
inspired by a spirit of enterprise and thrift, have contrib
uted so much to the building, in the shortest period, the 
greatest country of which civilization can boast. Shall we, 
in an ill-advised moment, while chaEng under temporary 
adversity though still enjoying comforts and even luxuries 
of which our sturdy ancestors never dreamed, exchange for 
a mess of porridge the birthright which from them we 
have inherited? 

A most wise and beneficent Providence prepared and gave 
to us without cost broad acres of fertile plains set with grass 
to which it was adapted and provided with innumerable 
reservoirs ln the form of lakes to store up and preserve in 
time of plenty the waters which by relays were brought from 
the distant seaz+may the time never come when we will 
regret that we did not emulate nature’s example in plan
ning-but, with a beclouded vision and an ill-advised hope 
of wresting from this wonderful soil even greater benefits 
and prod& our farmers. to increase their acreage, drained 
these lakes, and not being sat&&d with the profits yielded 
by the greatest of natural pastures, plowed up and destroyed 
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the grass which was the very source of their wealth and in-
come. Heart-rending now are the pictures that are painted 
of a barren waste swept by devastating winds accompanied 
by unnatural clouds while the discouraged and fright
ened inhabitants of this erstwhile prosperous region are 
broadcasting the appeal, “Come over and help us or we 
perish.” 

It is not my purpose to be critical as I am only recalling 
the facts taken from statements made by the splendid Rep
resentatives of these citizens on the floor of this House. 
Neither would I chide them with their folly, for who is 
there to boast of a monopoly on wisdom? 

Confronted with the results of a similar lack ol foresight 
in the South, where erosion has taken a frightful tall. we 
should not assume to occupy the seat of the critical, but 
in sympathetic unison with our brothers of the West, en
deavor at least to proflt by experiences of the past. the ac
complishment of which is the real test of wisdom. But in 
this connection let us be warned that since we have evi
denced at least no stupendous amount of wisdom in our 
management and treatment of those bountiful gifts of 
nature. it might be wise not only to stop. look, and listen 
but to do some real thinking before we go too far in over-
riding and discarding the prophetlike vision of those who 
made possible our great inheritance. The foundation of 
the wealth which ‘we are dissipating, the inherited fortunes 
which without stint we are mortgaging, were largely pro
duced by those who have gone before. Let us not destroy
in the hope of immediate gain, did with thegreater 

I fertile Dlains of the West and the 
the gifts of nature, the products 
is for benefit to assume the form 
metamorphose into doles, those 
themselves with disastrous results 

as we 
roUin$z hills of the South. 

of the& toil. How easy it 
of bounties which in turn 

dread bamac les attaching 
to the weakened ship of 

state. Let those who are dissatisfied with reasonable bene
fits from our National Treasury not delude themselves with 
the idea that because a grain of a given medicine might 
beneflt the patient, that an ounce of the same would neces
sarils-e. 

I am reminded just here of a story I heard or read in 
the almost forgotten past. of a subject who applied to his 
king for a gift from his amassed quantity of gold. The 
citizen received no rebuff from his king, but on the contrary, 
after being supplied with a substantial and commodious 
bag, he was conducted by the representative of the king to 
the vault wherein was stored in fabulous quantity this most 
alluring metal and was there informed that the king had 
concluded to give him all the gold he could carry at one 
turn from the vault in the bag provided, but only on condi
tion that he should place all he desired therein before he 
measured by a test of his strength its weight. This seemed 
fair enough. so with gloating eyes and eager hands. he plied 
in thQ precious metal until he began to wonder as to its 
weight and his ability to carry it. Presently he lmew that 
the bulging sides of the bag indicated much weight, but his 
avarice would not permit him to desist from adding just 
a little more, and a little more, until flnally. when he did 
conclude to shoulder his precious burden and go, to his 
great surprise he could not budge the bag. So under the 
terms of the bargain he was forced. with hopes d4ssipated 
and faltering step, to leave the vault without a penny of its 
shining wealth. This should remind those who would reach 
their hands too far and too often into the Public Treasury 
that even a good thing can be overdone. [Applause.1 

Mr. DOUOHTON. Mr. Chairman, I yield to the gentle-
man from Tennessee [Mr. MITCEELL~ such time as he desires 

Mr. MITCIEELL of Tennessee. Mr. chairman. in title I 
of the bill under consideration the Federal Government 
grants. in aid to the States, pensions to persons who have 
&ached the age of 65 years. The Go vernment will match 
what the different States put up to the amount of $15 per 
month to each person. On June 8,1934, President Roosevelt 
said in a message to Co-: 

Our task of reconstr~ctlon does not requhm the a-e&km OI PCI 
and strange valuea It ia rather the fl.nw of the m’s, OPQ m 
fok?lo~huttoeomedegreeforgotte4~prd~~ Iftlu 
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xncans and deta& are In come lnstances new. the obJectIves are as 
permanent as human nnture. 

Among our obJectives. I plsce. the aecurlty of the men. women. 
and children of the Nation first. 

The security for the individual and for the family concerns itself 
primsrlly with three factors. People want decent homes to ilve In: 
they want to locate them where they can engage In pmduc:lve 
work: and they want some safeguard against misfortunes. which 
cannot be wholly ellmlnated In this man-made world of ours. 

And on January 17.1935, the President made the following 
statement to Congress: 

The establlehment of sound means toward a greater future eco
nomlc security of the American people Is dlctated by a prudent 
conslderatlon of the hazards Involved ln our natlonal llfe. No one 
can guarantee this country against the dangers of future deprea
slons. but we can reduce these dangers. We can eliminate many of 
the facton that cause economic depressions. and we can provlde 
the means of mltlgattng their results. This plan for economic 
security is at once a measure of preventlon and a method of 
alleviation. We pay now for the dreadful consequence of economic 
lnsecurlty-and dearly. This plan presents a more equitable and 
lnflnltely less expensive means of meeting these costs. We cannot 
afford to neglect the plain duty before us. I strongly recommend 
action to obtzln the obJectives sought. 

To these sentiments we must all agree. It will be more 
economical to have the present bill enacted into law than the 
expensive system of maintaining county poorhouses in the 
different counties of the States and in the difIerent local 
communities. Let the States cooperate under this law and 
thus save expense to State and county governments. One-
half is to be borne by the Federal Government and one-half 
by the States. which will operate to relieve the counties of 
this burden of taxation. It is most expensive now in many 
counties of my State in Tennessee to care for the aged and 
inflrm, and to keep them in the different county asylums for 
the poor. A recent bill was passed by the House of Repre
sentatives in Tennessee to relieve the counties of this expense 
and have the State assume the entire obligation. This shows 
the growing demand for assistance from the larger jurisdic
tion-State assistance. In turn, our State greatly needs 
relief from expenses of this kind if it is possible to get it. 

More than 8.000.000 people in the United States are over 
60 years of age. Many of them are unable to work. 

There should not longer be a poorhouse. Al-& is a relic of 
another age. It belongs ta the past. We have substituted the 
electric light for the candie, the auto for the horse, the 
machine gun for the musket, the airship for the buggy-let 
us be progressive in government also-since the depression 
set in, when the savings of many old people were swept from 
under them, and they are now destitute. It was through no 
fault of theirs. They had worked and saved to provide 
against a rainy day. but in vain. Their near relatives-
sons and daughters--are not able to help them. 

The bankers, trust companies, and power companies re
ceived the earnings of these aged people and then defrauded 
them out of it. 

I favor this bill because it means a new outlook on life for 
the aged.

They will face security and happiness in the future instead 
of hunger, humiliation, and the poorhouse. It will make all 
people more interested in their Government and its perpe
tuity. They will want their Government to stand, and they
themselves will have something to look forward to when the 
wintry winds blow and they approach the last day. which is 
to be the common experience of all. 

Many States now have a pension law, and most nations of 
the world except the United States. We are about to take 
this most important step-already too long delayed. I.& us 
make the aged and infirm free from care and hunger. 

A bill of this kind will brighten the outlook on life. 
If depressions come in the future, as they will, then the 

weak and infirm will know the strong arm of the Government 
isstillbehindthem. 

More love for the flag and greater loyalty to it will be the 
result of paming this legislation. 

No greater service could be rendered by the Government. 
Those who are in business, young and active, and bIessed with 
good health will not complain at the tax when they know of 
the great service it is rendering those ln need and those who 
have sacrificed for them ln previous years. They will be glad 

to pay the debt of gratitude they owe the fathers and mothers 
of America. 

Relief rolls will be done away with under the provisions of 
this bill. This must be done, if possible. 

We must reduce the cost of government. 
We must do away with unnecessary boards and bureaus. 

Too many exist in our Government today. Let us abolish 
them. 

Let us do away with unnecessary offices and ofilcers. 
Let us reduce expenses in every branch of the Government. 
Let us return to the democratic principle of government, 

that a people are best governed who are least governed. 
The care of the weak, the aged. and infirm is a responsl

bility of government and a service we should render. Let 
us enact this law and perform that duty. IApplause.1 

Mr. TREA3WAY. Mr. Chairman, I yield 5 minutes to the 
gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. TAYLOR]. 

Mr. TAYLGR of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman, I appreciate 
this opportunity extended to me to register my views on the 
pending bill; however, in view of the limited time allotted 
men mY remarks will necessarily be brief. 

I yield to no one in my interest in or zeal for so&l 
security, but I am frank to say that the bill under considera
tion, if not materially amended, will prove to be a dismal 
disappointment to millions of American citizens who have 
anxiously hoped to see this Congress enact a measure that 
would in some substantial degree provide relief for the 
indigent, aged, and other underprivileged people in our 
Nation. 

In view of the report of the Committee on Economic 
Security, appointed by the President to investigate and re-
port to him recommendations for legislation on this subject, 
and in view of the message of the President to the Congress, 
on January 7 of this year, transmitting the report of his 
committee, I had fondly hoped that some measure would be 
submitted to our body which, if enacted into law, would meet 
the demands of this problem in which the American people 
are so vitally concerned at this hour. But, Mr. Chairman, 
after a careful study of the bill before us. which is supposed 
to have the authorship and backing of the President, and 
after listening to the d&CuSsiOnS that we have had on this 
measure, I am fully convinced that the bill before us as an 
instrument of relief is an absolute futility-an idle gesture.
Unless this bill is amended giving it more deiinite and un
qualified teXmS to provide for the people it is heralded to aid,
I shudder to contemplate the consternation, the disappoint
ment. and the despair that will follow its enactment. 

Mr. Chalrrnan, there are now more than 7,000,000 people 
in the United States over 65 years of age, and due to the 
wide publicity and Propaganda that has been given to this 
subject during the Past 2 Years, a large majority of them are 
expecting to receive material benefits under this measure 
immediately upon its enactment. Judging by the thousands 
of appealing letters and petitions that I have had ‘on this 
subject, and the numerous personal contacts that I have had 
with constituents who are hopeful of becoming the bene
ficiaries of this legislation, I am sure that a large majority 
of this vast number are thinking of practically nothing else 
but the day when this legislation will be enacted into law and 
they will receive their first check sent them by a generous 
Government. At this very moment they have their eyes 
focused on Washington. and their hearts. tender with years. 
are throbbing with anxiety in anticipation of the passage of 
a measure which will be of substantial assistance to them by 
providing some means to acquire the comforts of life in thelr 
declining days. I visited the little town in which I live re
cently. and during the 2 days I spent there scores of old, 
decrepit, and gray-haired mothers and fathers who had 
wow out their bodies in honest toll, but who had accumulated 
little. if any, of this world’s goods, approached
the agony of desperation depicted in their 
incmired of me as to the fate of “ their bill 
pension bill. 

Just picture for a moment the utter despair 
&r-nation of such people as these throughout 
breadth of the land when they discover that 
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of the United States has given them an old-age-pension law 
which is so complicated and involved in red-tape and joker 
provisions as to make it practically a downright nullity. 
When they realize that when they ask their Government for 
bread it gave them a stone, you can begin to imagine their 
despondency, and worse still, their resentment and loss of 
faith in the integrity of constituted authorities. 

According to the terms of this bill the Government agrees 
to gfve to those over 65 years of age a pension in such 
amount as may be matched up to $15 per month by the 
State in which such persons reside. Therefore, only persons 
in those States that are financially able to meet this condi
tion will be benefitted by this legislation as now proposed. 
During the course of this debate it has been repeatedly 
asserted by representatives of what some are disposed to 
refer to as “backward ” States that a large number of 
States are so beset with financial diillculties that it will be 
impossible for them to qualify for the benefits of this legis
lation. What a spectacle it would be, Mr. Chairman, for the 
Government to be taking care of the aged and helpless in 
one State while the same class of citizens were denied these 
benefits in another State, even an adjoining State! The 
legislature of my own state, Tennessee, has been in session 
since January 1 and is scheduled to adjourn within the next 
few days. It will not convene again for 2 years unless con
voked ln special session by proclamation of the chief execu
tive. No provision has been made by our legislature to 
anticipate the provisions of this bill and participate in its 
benefits. The same is doubtless true of many other com
monwealths of the Union. 

[Here the gavel fell.1 
Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman, I yield the gentleman 

3 minutes more. 
Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee. Anticipating that this meas

ure will probably pass in practically its present form, it 
being an administration bill, and realizing its gravity to the 
indigent aged of my State, I have today wired the Governor 
of Tennessee as follows: 
Hon. HILL MCALLETPC Gove?%w, 

Noshvflk, Tcnn.: 
You are doubtless aware that the so-called ” social-security bill ” 

1s uow being cousldered by the House of Representattves here. 
The terms of thls proposed legtslatlon a8 wrltten make mandatory 
that each State put up an equal amount to that of the Federal 
Government. the share of the Federal Government not to exceed 
$15. if the State shall participate In the benefits oi the act. Ii 
provlslon is not made by our legislature to comply with this re
quirement, our aged will receive no benetits whatsoever under 
the blll proposed. It ls therefore manifestly lmperatlve that proper
actlon be taken by our legislature before Its adjournment.

J. WILL Tanoa. 

contend, Mr. Chairman. that it is only common justice 
that pensions to our aged should start simultaneously in 
every State in the sisterhood, and this bill should so provide. 

Another subterfuge in this bill will be found in the fact 
that it only carries an appropriation of $49.750.000. As I 
have previously stated, there are more than 7.000.000 people 
in the United States over 65 years of age. Suppose only 
one-half of that number applied. They would only receive 
the paltry sum of $28.10 per year, which would be $2.35 
per month, of ‘7% cents per day. A close scrutiny of this 
measure will reveal many other such ridiculous fallacies. 
We have heard a great deal about a “pauper’s dole ‘* during 
this discussion. Ye gods, this does not even rise to that 
dignity, Mr. Chairman. tLaught.er.1 

In apologizing for the insufficiency of this appropriation. 
the advocates of the bill point out that provision is made 
for this year only and that larger appropriations will follow. 
They attempt to justify this argument by further pointing 
out that only a very few States will qualify immediately, 
which to me is the chief abomination of the proposition. 
The downright injustice of this proposal is perfectly man
ffest. If we are going to provide for the aged of New York 
Massachusetts, and other opulent States, for God’s sake let 
us also provide for the aged in Ar%nsas. Kentucky, Ten
nesee. and other less fortunate States at the same time. 
IA~plause.1 The aged of every section of the Nation are 
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entitled to the same treatment at the hands of their Gov
ernment and at the same time. To excite the hopes and 
aspirations of the aged of our country to have them later 
disillusioned, as they inevitably will be under this plan, is 
unworthy of this great Nation, and if we thus trifle with 
their feelings our act will go down in history as the out-
standing crime of the century. fApplause.1 

CI+he time having expired, Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee was 
yfelded 3 minutes more.) 

Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee. The bill before us today is, 
ln my opinion, a veritable “ gold brick “, a delusion, and a 
snare-a hollow mockery of the “ purest ray serene ” 1 When 
this debate is concluded, and we take the bffl up under the 
5-minute rule, let us strip it of its persiflage, its camouflage. 
its sophistries, and its subtleties and redeem our admitted 
obligation to the aged and helpless of our land who on 
account of Penury and ini%-mity and the vicissitudes of life 
are unable to take care of themselves. Let us enact a law 
that will not only be a credit to ourselves but one that will 
become the dignity and respectability of this, the greatest 
Natio!: in the world. [Applause.1 

Mr. Chairman, many have seen flt to condemn the so-
called “ Townsend plan ” and have resorted to all sorts of 
satire, ridicule, and invective in expressing their condem
nation of the measure. Some have seen flt to characterize 
it as “cockeyed “, and have referred to it as a “legislative 
monstrosity.” I want to warn you, my friends, that if this 
bill now under consideration passes in its present form, 
replete as it is with uncertainties. inequalities, and incon
gruities, mixed with a certain amount of manifest insin
cerity, you will do more to popularize and promote the Town-
send plan than all that the Townsendites could possibly do to 
advance their cause. I have about come to the conclusion 
that the modified Townsend plan is not so bad as it has 
been pictured, and with a little more amending I might 
support it myself. Certainly some plan of merit. justice, 
and integrity must be evolved to meet this most vital and 
imperative situation. 

Mr. LUNDEEN. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee. I yield. 
Mr. LUNDEEN. Why should we not do something now 

instead of the distant future? 
Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee. That h exactly what I am 

insisting upon. 
Mr. Chairman, another hardship and inequality in this 

measure is presented in the section providing for unemploy
ment insurance. I am inclined to favor the principle of 
unemployment insurance, but what are you going to do with 
the so-called “ unemployables “-those thousands of eco
nomic unfortunates between the ages of 45 and 65, who are 
refused employment in industry solely on account of age? 

(The time having again expired, Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee 
was yielded 2 minutes more.) 

Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee. I live in a mining community. 
and I personally know that persons over 45 who apply for 8 
job at the mines are rejected on account of their age regard-
less of their fitness for work. This policy is not confined 
alone to the mining industry. It is employed in Practically 
every shop and factory throughout the Nation and b even 
practiced by the Government itself. It has been estimated 
that there are approximately 8.000.000 of this class in the 
United States today. Only yesterday I received a co~uni
cation signed by 25 citizens of a town in my district who are 
suffering from this handicap. Their letter to me is as follows: 

HAXESUN, Tmm, Ayrfl 14, 1935. 
Hon. J. War. TATVX. 

Member ol Con~us, Washfngton, D. C. 
DEABSrs: We would like for you to inform us what will be done 

with men over the age of 50 years, sIna they are out of work and 
are not allowed any &let. -

J. B. Gukes, J. DA. Bolt. John Harmon. Nuts Wayrlck, J. W. 
Garden. C. C. Kemes, Horace 0. Campbell. Mrs. Mollle 
Turpen. Cal ooodman. John Harmon. Roe CZcddsrd. 
A. W. Johnston, W. H. FIarmon. J. H. Whaley. T. Brous
titter, J. D. Whaley. Fred Pyatt. R. W. McCormack, W. D. 
Bennett, A. J. Hall, H. W. IaRue, Henry Ciib Charlie 
Carl N1c.k Smith, Joe Undreth. 

I 
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This situation, Mr. Chairman, is a most serious menace 

to the welfare of our Nation, and something must be done 
about it. This bill takes no account of this class, which 
makes up a very large part of our population. These people 
would prefer not to have Government relief as such. What 
they want is an honest-to-God job that will enable them to 
provide for themselves and their families. [Applause.1 It is 
a sacred obligation of this Government to get behind private 
industry and stimulate its activities to the end that perma
nent emp!oyment may be afforded to this class. Emergency 
Government work is all right in its p!ace: but, of course, this 
can only be temporary. This artificial “ shot in the arm ” 
practice should be discarded, and the agencies of the Gov
ernment should turn their attention to the resuscitation and 
rehabilitation of private industry. Furthermore, Mr. Chair-
man, this cannot be accomplished by the Government trying 
to run everybody’s business or by the Government entering 
into general competition with private enterprise. If there 
ever was a time when we should have less government in 
business and more business in government it is now! 

(The time having again expired, Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee 
was given 10 minutes more.) 

Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee. When Mr. Roosevelt was 
campaigning for the Presidency in 1932. by public utter
ance he repeatedly deplored the fact that there were lO,OOO.
000 people in the United States out of work, and solemnly 
promised, if elected to the Presidency, to immediately find 
employment for them. He has already been in office 2 years, 
and, according to statistics compiled by the American Fed
eration of Labor, there are today more than 10,000,000 idle 
workmen in our country. And I want to say.‘M.r. Chairman, 
that if the administration continues its reciprocal treaty 
negotiations whereby our protective-tariff walls are rapidly 
being broken down and our home markets, as a result thereof, 
glutted by the products of the pauper labor of Europe and 
Asia, very shortly another 5,000,000, now employed in indus
try, will be added to the ranks of the unemployed In Amer
ica. The textile industry of this country is today threatened 
with paralysis on account of the importations from Japan 
and other countries, where labor is paid only a small percent 
of what it receives in the United States. 

In the Washington Herald this morning there appears a 
news item under an Atlanta date line, saying that, with 
demoralization spreading through Georgia textile industry 
as a result of unsettled conditions over the processing tax 
and cut-throat Japanese competition, three more mills an
nounced shut-downs yesterday, throwing more than 1,000 
operatives out of work. Quite a number of textile mills in 
that area had previously ceased operation for the same rea
sons, and the item further stated that a number of other 
mills, including the Flint River Cotton Mill, employing 400 
persons, were preparing to close down. The story further 
states that “ chaotic conditions exist in the industry because 
cheap Japanese imports which have increased 2.000 percent 
in the past year are stealing domestic markets.” The story 
further adds that “ the flood of Japanese goods are selling at 
prices far below the cost of manufacturing the same goods 
in Georgia mills.” The same distressful conditions exist in 
the textile industry throughout the New England States 
where a large number of plants have discontinued opera
tion, and unless some drastic action ls taken to correct the 
situation this blight of industry will become epidemic 
throughout the Nation. 

This tragic condition, Mr. Chairman. is not confined alone 
to the textile industry. Other industries are likewise af
fected and from identical causes. Even the great agricul
tural industry is not immune to this creeping economic paral
ysis proceeding from foreign importations- It is illuminating 
to note that from July 1, 1934. to March 1. 1935, 6,509.998 
bushels of corn were imported from abroad. a large portion 
of which came from Mexico and the Argentine. 

It is perfectly apparent that this condition greatly aggra
vates our already grave unemployment problem and adds 

materially to our national burden. In the face of this de
plorable picture the present administration continues to hug 
to its bosom the long since exploded fetish of “free trade “, 
oblivious of the brave struggle of trade and industry in the 

~United States for existence. Surely the fallacy and ab
surdity of such a pied-piper policy ls perfectly obvious to 
even the “ wayfaring man though he be a fool.” 

(The time having again expired, Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee 
was granted 2 minutes more.1 

Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee. I apologize, Mr. Chairman, 
for injecting a tariff argument into this debate, but the pro
tective tariff principle is so interwoven with the subject at 
hand that its germaneness is beyond challenge. 

Again, my colleagues, I was very much disappointed when 
I found that this bill makes no provision whatever for the 
hopelessly crippled and blind of our Nation. It seems to me 
that if there is any part of our citizenship that needs and 
merits the solicitude and sympathy of our Government it is 
those who have lost their sight and who are doomed to per
manent blindness, and those who must hobble through life 
on crutches or lay bed-ridden on account of the ravages of 
disease or as a result of injury. 

I regret that my time will not permit me to discuss the 
other features of this bill. I have spoken at length on the 
old-age-pension title because I feel very keenly our obliga
tion to the aged. I am greatly interested in child welfare, 
public health, vocational rehabilitation, and the other prob
lems which this measure is designed to improve and promote. 
But these problems, my friends, must be dealt with free from 
technical ambiguity and in straightforward American 
fashion. 

While the American taxpayer is groaning under a burden 
of taxation never dreamed of by our fathers, I have faith 
in his philanthropy and patriotism to believe that he will 
never complain of whatever taxation may be necessary to 
relieve hurnan misery of every character ln America. 

And now in conclusion, I wish to make the prophecy that 
if this measure, without material amendment, is enacted into 
law it will prove to be the greatest boomerang this or any 
other administration has ever encountered. [Applause.] 

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman, I yield 2 minutes to the 
gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. CONNERY~. 

Mr. COhmRY. And, .Mr. Chairman, I thank my hand-
some and distinguished colleague [Mr. TRZXDWAYI for grant
ing me these few minutes. The only reason that I want 
them is to put into the RECORD an amendment that I am 
going to offer when we start to read the security bill today 
or tomorrow. The amendment which I shall offer is the 
Lundeen bill, and I shall read it now so that Members who 
have not read the bill will APOWjust what the bill contains. 
No one so far has shown any good reason why the Lundeen 
bill should not be adopted in preference to the bill now 
before the House. I believe it is far superior to the bill 
before the House, and when the security bill is read I shall 
offer the Lundeen bill as an amendment 8s follows: 

Mr. CONNERY offers the following amendment: On page 2. before 
title I. insert the following as a new title: 

“SECTION 1. The Secrctaq of Labor is hereby authorized and di
rected to provlde for the immediate establfshment of a system of 
unemployment insurance for the purpose of provfdlng cornpens&
tlon for all aorkers and farmers above 18 years of age, unemployed 
through no fault of their own Such compeasatlon shall be equal 
to average local wages. but shall ln no case be less than $10 per 
week plus 63 for each dependent. Workers wflilng and able to do 
full-tlme work but unable to secure full-time employment shall Se 
entitled to receive the dhference between their earnings and the 
average local wages for full-tlme employment. The minimum 
compensation guaranteed by this act shall be fncreased In con
formlty with rises in the cost of Ilring. Such unemployment in
surance shall be admlnlstered and controlled. and the mlnhmm 
compensation shall be adhA.ed by workers and farmers under 
rules and regulations which shall be prescribed by the Secretary 
of Labor in conformity with the purposes and provislons of this 
act through unemployment ins-re commlsslons directly elected 
by members of workers’ and farmtm’ cJrgaaatioM. 
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u Src. 2. The Secretary of Labor h hereby further authorized and 

dlrected to prorlde for the immediate establishment of other 
forms of social Insurance for the purpose of provldlng compensa
tion for all aorkers and farmers who are unable to work because 
of s!c!cness. old age. maternity. lndustrlal Injury. or any other dls
ability. Such compensation shall be the same as provlded by sec
tion 1 of this act for unemployment insurance and shall be ad
mfnlstered In I:ke manner. Compensat!on for dlublllty because 
of maternltr Sal be pald to women during the pcrlod of 8 week* 
pmrious znd 8 ree!ts folloaing childbhth. 

a*SEC. 3. All moiie*s necessary to pay compcnsatlon guaranteed 
by this act and the cost of establlshlng and rnzlntafnlng the 
cdmtiL?tration c: this act shall be paid by the Government of the 
Enited States. All such moneys are hereby authorized to be ap
propriated out of all funds in the Treasury of the United States 
not o:herwise napropriated. The beneats of thls act shall be ex-
tended to v:orbers. whether they be lndustrlal, agricultural. do
meetic. office. or professional Forkers. and to farmers, wlthout 
disrrlmlnation because of ege. ser. race, Color. rellglOUS or polltlc~
optin:on or sPl!iatlon. No rcrher or farmer shall be dlsquallfled
from recelrin~~ the compensation guaranteed by this act because 
of past partzrgatlon In strikes. or refusal to work in place of 
strikers, or at less than arerage local or trade-union wages. or 
under unsafe or unsanitary conditions. or where hours are longer 
thau the prexsilicg union standards of a particular trade or local
ity. or at an unreasonable dls:ance fmm home.’ 

The Luude+zn bill will do justice to the masses of the people 
without laying a heaw burden upon their backs. I hope 
the House n-ill pass this amendment. which will make life 
more bearable for the people who have been mercilessly 
exploited by those who can see only the almighty dollar as 
their god and have no sympathy for those whose toil brings 
them ail their comforts and luxuries. 

GENWIX ~J~~E~.wLoYs~EM.COD OFADECG~YE, OLD-ACE. ANDSOCIAL 
SECIJRITY-SO~ES or RIXIXZ FOB FINANCING THP LUNDEEN 
Woroxxs BILL, H. R. 2827 

SVMSIABI OP -RD COST 

To determlne the cost of the social insurance which would 
be provided in H. R. 2827 requires several estimates, which 
should be used with caution In the first place, the United 
States hss no current basis for ascertaining accurately the 
number of unemployed. 

The second and more important point. requiring caution 
relates to the estimate of the effect. of social insurance upon 
pmchasing power, and its consequent results in decreasing 
the amount of unemployment through stimulation of reem
ployment. No experience in this country is available to in
dicate the extent to which an increase in consumers’ pur
chasing power for those in the lower income groups would 
stimulate production and increase employment,. 

If it. is assumed. however, that the entire amount of bene
fits paid under the provisions of this bill would appear In 
the market as new puzcbasing power. ecQxvQnx..& ~WR ~a\
culated that 60 percent of this total would become available 
as wages and salaries. Therefore. on the basis of b<ven 
average wages and salaries. it can be estimated how many 
persons could be reemployed. and this would result in a 
corresponding decrease in the number of unemployed 
eligible for benefits. and therefore in a reduction of costs. 

Having in mind the above cautions. it may be said at 
once that if there be 10.000.000 unemployed, the annual 
gross cost. after taking care otherwise of those who should 
receive old-age pensions and those who are unemployed be-
cause of sickness or disability, and eliminating those under 
18 years of age, to whom the bill does not apply, would be 
$8.235,000.000. Deducting from this the estimated decrease 
in the cost of unemployment insurance on account of the 
reemployment of workers following the establishment, of a 
social-insurance program, $6.090.000.000, and adding to it 
the cost of old-age pensions, sickness. disability. accident, 
and maternity insurance. and deducting present annual ex
penditures for relief amounting to $3,875,000,000, we would 
have a net annual increase for the Federal Government, 
imposed by the provisions of the bill amounting to 
$4.060,000.006. 

If the number of unemployed be equal to the average num
ber estimated as unemployed in 1934, as 14,021,000, then the 
annual net increase in cast. after deducting present expendi
tures for relief and estimating the reemployment which 
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Would follow adequate social insurance. would be $5.800,-
c00.000. 

The estimate of total costs of the program for social insur
ance under the bill should 
that workers have lost in 
ginning of the depression. 
in the Survey of Current 
income paid out to labor 
millions) : 

The total loss to workers 

be compared with the amount 
wages and salaries since the be-
According to estimates Published 

Business for January 1935. total 
since 1929 was .as follows (In 

in wages and salaries in the first 
4 years of the depression has amounted to $60,900.000,000. 
It is with these huge losses sustained by American workers 
during these 4 years that the costs of security provided by 
the bill should be compared. Furthermore, considering the 
inadequacy of present relief measures, it must be realized 
that the cost of truly adequate relief would be the cost of 
thisbilL 

These estimates of the cost of an adequate unemployment, 
old-age, and social-security program are based on the state
ment of Dr. Joseph M. Gilman, economist of the College of 
the City of New York, who testtied at the hearings held by 
the House Labor Subcommittee. representing the Interpro
fessional Association for Social Insurance. In accordance 
with permission granted me, I will now submit for the REC
ORD portions of Dr. Gilman’s statement, taken from the 
hearings. 

The first excerpt from Dr. Gilman’s statement shows the 
estimated cost of the Lnndeen bii on a basis of 10.000.000 
unemployed, and may be found on page 585 of the h&r&s. 

Cost o/ lO,OOO,OOO unemp&qxb 
Number of persons unemployed (hypothetical) ____ 10, ooo, 006 

Deductions: 
1. 	 Estimated number of unemployed under 18 

yearsofage (basis 1930 census)--_----- 320.000 
2. 	 Estimated number of unemployed who will 

replace workers 65 yeara of age and over 
retlrlng on old-age pensions ____ - ________ 2.250.009 

3. Estimated number unemuloyed becam of 
sickness or disablllty-l-l______________ 250. ooo 

Balance of unemployed----,-----___----____ 7.189.006 

I. Annu~A cost 01 UnempIoyment Insurance 
(7.180.000 by 61.147) ____________________ 68.235. Ooo. Ooo 

It. Estimated dccrcase on account of rcemploy
ment of workers, following establishment 
of sochMnsurance program ---_------_ 6.090.000.000 

lII. Annual net cost of unemployment lnsur
*nce-------_,--------------------------- 2.145.000.009 

IV. Annual cost of old-age pensions ____________ 4.535.009.009 
V. 	 Annual coat of slckncsa. dlsablllty. and accl

dent insurance ____________ ____________ 1,200.W.008 
VI. Annual cost of maternity Insurance ______.- 65. ooo. ooo 

VII. Total annual cost _________________________ 7.935.000.009 
VIII. Fresent annual expenditures _______________ 3.875,OOO.OOO 

IX. Annual net increase In cost ________________ 4.080.000, OOD 
cost jor 24,021,000 unemp&ycd 

On a basls of 14#21.006 unemployed In 1934. the estimated oxt 
la as follows: 
Average number of persons unemployed In 1934, 

au ages--------------,---------------, 14.021.009 

Deductions: 
1. 	 Estimated number of unemoloved under 

18 years of age (Lmsla 1930 <e&s)--- 550.009 
2. 	 Estimated number of unemployed who will 

replace workers 65 yeean, of age and over 
retblng on old-age penslon (see above)- 2250,ooo 

3. EMmated number unemployed because of 
sickness or disability (sea above) _-_-- 250. ooo 

Balance of unemployed--- 10.971.609 
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Deductlons-Contlnued. Deductlons-Contlnued. 

I. 	 Annual cost of unemployment Insurance VI. Ann;~)cost of matemlty insurance (see p. 
(10.Q71.000 by $1.147 (see p- 586) ________ $12. S84.000.006 

II. 	 Estimated decrease on account of reemploy
ment of workers. following establishment VII. Total annual cost ___________________ 9.675.000. OW 
Of 6ocial-insurance program (see p. 689) _ 8.699,OOO. 000 VIII. Present annual expcndltures (see p. 589)--, 3,875, OGO.000 

III. 	 Annual net cost of unemulowent I--
3.885,ooo. 000 XI. Annual net increase in cost __________ 6.800.ooO.ooOInce------------------~--~----_____-

IV. Annual cost of old-xe wnsfons fsee D. 5881- 4.535.000. ooo COST or DrPaF.sS*ON To LABOB 
V. 	 Aunual cost of sick&&. disability. &d a& These estimated casts should be compared with the huge annual 

cident insurance (see p. 588) ___________ 1.200.000.000 losses suffered since 1929 by labor. 

Amicllltorr........-~-------------------------------------------------------------------. ._ L&4; ____---- ______-_ ‘364a ______.- _---_--- 1.19%9 -___------ _____--a
Mines an3 quarries....-. ________________________________________----------------------. .- 18 _____--- 909 52.213 __ __.___ 216.0 39.8 ________ .- -___._.. ______.. 73 ~---al~ .-.---.- s/339 ___-___-_- -_----____Elrctris lizbt and parer and mxmfxtam~ cu ________________________________________-. 

hlxmbcturing.... ________________________________________----------------------.------. ._ GN __--_- __ 2241 -_--____ 2.65i.2 l.44L0 -_-_ “I 

Cotiruetioo ________________________________________-----------------------------------. ._ 2i:i 108 ______.- 1.1;1 2,297 ____--__ l.loL8 24al ___-_-__ 

TransDort~tion..-.-.------------------------------------------------------------------. .- ----____ .__-__._ l.409 _-______ _-_____- 1.4J-n _-____.___ -_--.-___- “c&l; 

Communiution..... __-___--__---- ________________________________________----..- -_______ _-._._._ 253 ._-_ ____ I.310 __________ -_.- _ _____ 

Wholesale and ntsil. ________________________________________----.---------------------. ._----__-- &ml -----_-- _---____ 1.245 _-----_-z -___-____ 273%; _-______ 


.- -_--_--_ 427 __-_____ ________ 1.95s _-______ ___-______ w--m_meq 

(al E~cludlos rmhllc edncslioe ________________________________________----------. .- -- _- _- 99 -__-__-- -_-_-_-- 14’17 ______-- ___-______ 14%2 _______-
(0) Public cdu&tion.- ________________________________________--------------------. ._-____-_- la5 ______-- ---_____ l.402 ____---- __________ 2x0 -_-_-_-

Gervics 
(a) Recreatloa- _________________ ________________________________________--------. __-____ ______-_ m3 _------- __-____- 1.332 _-__-_-__- .-__--____ 

-(b) Personnl _______________________ ________________________________________-----. ___-___ __--____ 460 ----_--- -__-__ __ l.C45 __------_- -_-_-_---- 2.z; 
-ic) Domestic _______________________ ________________________________________------. _-_-___ ._______ 1.123 _-_----- _-______ GiO ---------_ __--_-__-_ i52 4 

(d) Profes.+na! ________________________________________-----------------------------. _----__ .-_____- ET-3 --------._____-_ 1.416 .-__-______-_____-__ 52%2 
______________________________(c) XIiscellaneom. _______i _________________________. __. _-__-_- ___-____ 79 ------_- -_-_-___ 1.105 ____--_-__ __________ 

hlIscdlancou industries ________________________________________--------------. .____._ __._.___ Eil -_______ ________ 1.Z ____________________a 
~/bGjO)CM31=~.=(~157(n.2 b67.23 

Total aWe and salsry loss-...--------.---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.---- $109’&9’&~ 
Unemployed entrepreneurs (110 at aamzl average log t9i.J) _________________.______________________-------------------.-------------------------.--------

Total... ________________________________________------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 1&Ui”Z,soQCOJ
Average loss.....-.-.-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~-----~------------------------------------- L143 

Zid Gong.. 2d sea, S. Doe So. 124. National Income. 19?9-32 21929 rate; 193? ra?a only s353. 

VI. (a) Balance of married persons among nongalnfully 
occupied ((d)+(e)) ______________________The following tables show the number of people eligible (b) Balance of males (1.422.000- 104,000) (IV 

-_ 1.237,OOO 

for old-age pensions and the estimated cost: (b)-V (g)) _______________________________ 1.318.030 
I. (a) Number of persons aned 65 and over (1930 (c) Balance of females (3,078.000-673.000) (IV

census) ---l________ I-------- ________ I ____ 6.834.000 V (3) )------------------------------------- 2.405.000 
(bj , Estimated number of ne.3011~ seed 65 and over (d) bfarrled males in VI(b) 1, 

in 1934 (Pres!dent’s~CommXt& on Economic (e) Narried males in VI(b) 1whose zi: 2 
Security Report. p. 24) ______________________ 7.500.000 wives are 65 and over _______. 

II. 	 (a) Number of persons azed 65 and over, gainfully 
occupied (i930)----L-----------

aged 
____ z _____ -1 2.205.000 

Of the 4.5W.000 ln IV (b). these have been accounted(b) Estimated number of persolls 
ln 

65 and over 
for:who were gainfully occupied 1934 (aver-

ace) _______________________________________ 2.500.000 (1) Wives, 65 and over. of galnfully occupied males 
(assumed not gainfully occupied) (V (e) ) ___ 673.000 

I 
-riot-x.-II 

to I 
(b) to II (a) ln same ratio as 

(2) Husbands, 65 and over, of gafnfully occupied(b) (a). 
III. 	 (a) Estimated number of galnftiy occupied per- females (assumed not galnfulIy occupied) 

sons who would be e!i$ble to r&Ire upon en- (V (I)) ------------------------. ___________ 104.000 
actment of the workers’ bill ________________ 2.250,OOO (3) Balance nongainfully occupied males 65 and 

NOTE.-10 percent allowance for entrepre- over. married (VI (d)) _____________________ 802.OOQ 
neurs of substantial means (U. 5. Census estl- (4) Balance nongainfully occupied females 65 and 
mate, letter to Committee. IPA, Dec. 3. 1934). over. married (VI (e) ) ______________________ 435.003 

IV. (a) Nongainfully occl;pled persona aged 65 and Not yet accounted for: 
over (I (b)-II (b)) ______________________ -__ 5.000.000 (5) Nongainfully occupied widows. wldowem. dl

(b) Estimated number eligible foi old-age pensions vorced. single persons, aged 65 and over ______ 2.488. OOQ 
(males. 1,422.@30; females, 3.078.000)--- _____ 4.500.000 A.NNvAL COST OF OLD-*ox PXNSIONS 

Non%-10 nercent allowance for those of h. Number of gainfully occupied workers aged 65
substantial &an% and over. eligible for old-age pensions at an-

V. (a1, Number of rralnfullv occuoled ne-ns ln III la\ nual average rate of 61,200 per annum (31,199. 
(2,250.OOOj p?us -husbaixLs & wlves aged ‘6k average annual rate. 1932. 1929-32 Natlonal
and over ~777.000. or V (e)+V (g)) or (V Income Report) ____________________________ 2.250. ow
(b) +V (c) +V (e) +V (g))l________________ 3.027.000 B. Number of married couples nongainfully occu

(b) Gainfully -pled males pied, husband or both 65 or over ____________ 802. ow(less entrepreneurs) ______ 1.950,OOO Annual pension, $676 ($10 plus $3 per week).
(c) Gainfully occupied females-- 300.000 3. Number of unmarried persons 65 or over _______ 2.486. OGO(d) Gainfully occupied males, Annual penslon. $520 ($10 per week). m-p

marrleil- _____ I __________ i 1.242.000 XstofA ________________________________________ $2,7G0,0~o.~
(e) Gainfully occupied malea Zest of B___-__-__________-_-__--_-_____________- 542. coo. womarrid who& wives are zest of c-------------------------,--------------- 1.293. ooo. ooo05 and over (asum ed not 

galnfully occupied) --__--- 673. Ooo Total ______________________________________ 4.535.000.00~
(f) Galdully occupied females, 

man-led---------_--- 104.600 msi or SIcKxuxes, *ozmENT, AND rim INSUX
.-. Gahfull~ -Died ieXUdes. ANCX 

man-i&l. wh&e husbands Class C. 1930 Unemployment Census (persons out 
are 65 and over (assumed of a job and unable to work on account of sick-
not gainfully -pled)--- 104. OOQ nessordlsabllfty)--------------------__---------- 172.661 

lAUfigUreSlnVfmdVIare estimated from ratIoa derived from Non!.-Would assume 250,OW &x!e census flg-
1930 Census. ures are out of llnc with other experience. 

LxxnT--sn. 
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1932-------------- ----------------------------- 

CONGRESSIONAL 
Class D. 1930 Unemployment Cen-us (persons hav

lne Jobs, but Idle on account of sickness or dls
ablllly)---------------------,-----_-_________, 273.58 

Total----------,----------________________ 446.24 

No=.-AccordInn to renort of President’s Com
mlttee on Econo& Sectrlty. ahlch states that 
225 ntrcent of all Industrial workers are at all 
tlm& lncapacltated. It would seem that the total 
of 446,249 badly undcrestlmatcs the amount of 
sickness and dlsablllty. 

Class C type----------------_--------------, 250. Cal 
class D type-------------------__-_-__--,-,, 75o.w 

1,000.00 
Cost of sickness. sccldcnt. and dlsablllty Insurance 

(I,ooo,oOOXs1.2oc) - -__--___-______ 1.200.000,06 
NOTE.-$1.199 arcrage annual wage or salary 1x1 

1932 (Natlocal Income Report 192992). 
COST OP MAT8RNITT INSv8ANC* 

Number of gainfully occuplcd married women be-
tween agei 15 anti 44 (i930 census) ____________ 2.42500 

Num’ber of married women between ages 15 and 44 
(1930 census) ________________________________ 17.83609 

Birth rate per 1.030 population (1930) ___________ 18. ! 
Birth r.:te per 1.000 marrled women (above) ______ 137.1 
I&umber of births ner annum to enlnfullv occualed 

married v-omen - (on above ba&) ----I- ________ 332.00(
Probable number of births ______________________ 150,001 
Annual cost for 16-week beneflt (150.060x8369) 

($369=“/;2X61.200) _____--_____________________ 855. oco, 001 
Norrr.41.199 average annual wage, 1932. National Income Re 

port. 1929-32. 
PRESENT COST OF UNE~IPLOYaZrNT RELIR 

It should be made clear that the cost of the Lundeen bil 
will not be over and above present expenditures for relief 
but will replace these expenditures. At the present time 
according to Dr. Gilman’s statement, the costs of unemploy 
ment relief are as follows: 

I. 	 Federal Gorernment (source of statistics: Gen
eral Budget Summary, Treasury Department. 
estlmateii expenditures for year endlng June 
30. 	 1935. schedule 3): 

(I) Federal Emergency Ftellef Admlnlstra
tlon _______________________________ $1.733.208.70~ 

(2) Clvll Works Admlnlstratlon ___________ 13.842,10(:
(3) Emergency conservation ______________ 402.363.00(
(4) Relief of unemployment ______________ 160.000.00; 

Public works: 
(3) Loans and grants to munlclpalltles---, 166.300. OOC 
(5) Public hlghways _____________________ 428.GOO.O0( 

Total errzendftures of a relief char-
acter-1 __________________________ 2,844.313.80( 

II. State and city (basls: Federal Emergency Re-
lief Admlnlstrotlon reports) ________________ 400.000. ooc 

Total unemployment relief ________________ 3.250.090, OOC 

PR!SENT COST OP OLD-ACE RRLIEF 

Present expenditures by National, State, and local gov
ernment bodies for old-age relief may also be deducted from 
the additional cost of the Lundeen bill. Present old-age 
expenditures are as follows: 
1. 	 Federal Government to Veterans and widows (re-

port of Admlnlstrator of Veterans’ Malrs. 
1933) ________________________________________ $235.000.000 

State old-age a&stance (President’s Commlttee 
on Economic Security) _______________________ 43.000.000 

3. Industrial and trade-unlon penslons (President’s 
CCmmitteo 03 Economic SeCurlty) _____________ 100.000.000 

4. All other (rough estlmatc) ________ - ____________ 50.000.000 

Total______-------------------__-_______---- 428.000.000 
P8ESENT COST OP SICXNESS, DISABUITT, AND A-

The National Safety Councii estimates for 1932 that wage 
loss from occupational disabilities was $370.000.000. Com
pensation for such loss is estimated as $200.000.000. 

TOTALPRr5ENxANNUAL8xP8NDIm88s PO88uJxV 
Dr. Gilman’s estimate of the total present cost of relief for 

unemployment, old age, and sickness at the present time is 
$3,875,000.000. This is based on the tables just presented 

8cnVcrIOR IN COST OP worurnta BILL rawwI?w PAssAG8 

The estimates just given of the cost of the workers’ bill 
represent the cost for the first year. The following tables 
show the estimated decreases in the cost following enact-
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ment of the measure, resulting from increased purchasing 
power. 

The first table shows the total national income and the 
fraction of that income which is paid out in wages. Below 
that is the ratio of salaries and wages to income produced 
on a percentage basis. 

YCN 

ms.- -----------------__-____________________---- %gggy$!j “23%&y
)8.~.---..--.----.--------------------------------

lrnl.-.-..-...-----..--.-------------------------- 47: WYJ. am: 033 y&:gp&J
1’55--.--..-.----..------------------------------- ~+.lmoJo 

I~..-.-....-.....------------------------------- 3% 300. CXO, COJ Zl.~k&“,3:OJ, 


’ N~tiond Ioc9me. 132%32; Sstioti Income. 19% Survey Car-real Sia+rJl 
ranuary 1935. 

Ratio of solaries and rages to incorn prod& 

lg30-- 0.699 
------------------_---------------------- .639 

1931 -----------------__------------------------ -683 
1933-_-________ .679 

------__----____----____________ .603 
1934 (estimate) ________________________________ .600 
rota1 insurance bene5ts payable (annually)

under workers’ bill (p. 585. I+IV+V+VI)----- 818.374.660.000 
Present expendlturcs for rellei. old age, etc------ 3.875,000,000
lncrea%? ln purchasing power of lower income 

classes upon passage of workers’ bill __________ 14,499.WJcl. 906 
[ncrcase ln annual demand for consumers’ goods 

(100 percent assumed) (sm Brookings III&
tuts. America’s Capacity to Consume, p. 84) __ I4.499.600~0~ 

[ncrease In annual wages and salarles to meet ln
creased demand for goods (decrease ln coat of 
unemployment insurance) (80 percent oi 
812.590.000.000) (ratlo of salaries and wages t4 
income produced, 1934. above) _______________ 8.699.000.000 

Lnnual net Increase in cost ____________________ JJ.~.~.wo 
SOV8CE%OPSVNDS 

Now I wish to answer the question often asked: “Where 
uill you get the money for this program? ” 

It has been pointed out that an important difference be
,ween H. R. 2827, the Lundeen bill, and other proposals is 
n the source of funds. Other proposals-including the 
loughton bill-depend on the building up of reserves in ad
‘ante of payment of benefits, these reserves to be secured by 
t tax on pay rolls. Several serious objections are made to 
his method. In an article in the Annalist, published by the 
Qew York Times on February 22, 1935, by Elgin Groseclose, 
irofessor of economics, University of Oklahoma, under the 
itle. “ The Chimera of Unemployment Reserves Under the 
berican Money System *, attention is called to the pro
,isions in H. R. 4120 in these words: 

The Wagner bill. as introduced ln Congress. sets up In the Fed
ral Treasury an ” unemployment trust fund ‘I, ln which ls to be 
ield all moneys received under the provlslons of the act, and dl
ects the Secretary of the Treasury to inVeSt these moneys, except 
uch amount as is now requlred to meet CUmnt withdrawals, ln a 
efined category of obllgatlons of the Unlted States or obllgatlons 
uaranteed as to both principal and Interest by the United Statea 

The Annalist article summarizes the obfections to these 
eserves for unemployment insurance as fOlIOw8: 

(1) Financial reserves can be efrectlve only ln cf@ea where con
ingencles can be calculated and determined by actuarial methods 
nd where these COntlngenCi~ arise ln smflclent regubuity to per
:tt the arrangement of reserres In accordance therewlth. (2)
‘he Incidence of depresslons are Irregular and unpredictable. and 
ence defy actuarial procedure. (3) Purchasing power cannot be 
:ored up cn masse under our money system, which ls a system 
I debt, rather than InetalllC ClrCulatlOn. (4) The g-\t$ 
:eate unemployment reserve will intensify booms. 
loymcnt reserves are incapable of moblhzatlon when needed and 
ny attempt to moblllze them will only result in further lntenSl8-
ltlon of depreaslona 

Testimony before the Committee on Labor on the Lundeen 
ill (H. R. 28271 brought out the further objection that a 
ix on pay rolls is a tax on cost of production Which is 
assed on to the consumer in higher p&es to all consumer8 
nd to workers in lower wages as well as in higher prices 
1 them as consumers. Thus it tends to reduce rather than 
I expand purchasing power, causing in itself recurrent III. 
ustrial depression which arises out of the failure of con* 
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sumptlon to keep pace with production. or a disproportion 
between money available. for consumers’ purchases and funds 
available for investment in increased productiun. 

Moreover, these r&erves, even if they could be accumu
lated without these dtcastrous effects upon consumers’ pur
chasing power, and upon the monetary system, would be ln
adequate to cover more than a fraction of needs. The 
Commissioner of Labor Statistics and Senator ROBERT F. 
WAGNER (in radio addresses on Mar. 7) have estimated that 
if H. R. 4120 had been in effect from 1922 there would have 
been set aside by 1934 the sum of $10,000,000,000: yet, the 
figures on the national income published by the Department 
of Commerce show that in 4 of those years workers lost 
$60.000,000,000 of wages and salaries. Thus, even if re-
serves seem to involve saving the Treasury from obligation, 
as a matter of fact, they leave unsolved the real problem 
of protecting workers against the destitution of mass un
employment. 

As the only adequate solution of the problem, and to 
nvoid the unsour:d idea of setting aside reserves, the funds 
required in H. R. 2827 are made an obligation upon existing 
wealth and current higher incomes of individuals and corpo
rations. These sources may be indicated as follows: 

FIBS=.WCOMBTAXESor 1hmNmuALB 
If the United States were to apply merely the tax rates of 

Great Britain upon all individual incomes of $5,000 or over, 
a considerable sum would be available for social insurance. 
These rates in 1928 would have yielded the Federal Govern
ment five and three-fourths billion dollars as against slightly 
over one billion actually collected. In 1932, a year of low 
income, we would have collected on the same basis $1,128,-
000,000, as against the actual receipts of $324,000.000. 

SECOND. CORPOBARUN INCOML TAX 

Compared with other countries, also, our corporation tax is 
very low. Taking a flat rate of 25 percent, we would hve 
raised in 1928 the amount of $2,600,900,000 instead of 
$1,200,000,000. 

NLBD. ~ZiiANCT OP PTA-
Here again the United States is very lenient. In 1928. on 

a total declared gross estate of three and one-half billion 
dollars, the total collected by Federal and State taxes was 
only $42,0oO,OOO,or a little over 1 percent. If an average of 
25 perceut were taken, this would have been raised in-1928 
to $888,000.000. 

I-OWTR. TAX-BX- S-

Exact flgures on the total are not available, but her? is 
an important source of large additional returns which should 
be available for the general welfare. 

In 1928, the corporate surplus, representing the accumula
tion by corporations of funds which had not been distributed 
to labor and capital, amounted to $47,OOO,OOO,OCO,and even 
in 1932 it was over thirty-six billions. Made possible as it is 
by the cooperation of labor and capital, this surplus which is 
now set aside to meet capital’s claims for exigencies cer
tainly should be also a source of funds for labor’s social in
surance in the exigencies of unemployment. The Depart
ment of Commerce has showed in its study of the national 
income that labor has lost a larger percent of its earned 
income in the depression than capital has lost in interest 
charges, because capital has been sustained by drawing both 
on current income and on accumulated surplus. The great 
economist, Adam Smith. 150 years ago, called the industrial 
system a “collective undertaking.” Thus it k both logical 
and just to provide a tax on corporate suryiuses as a source 
for social insurance. 

In support of my statements here, I wish again to oEer 
portions of the statement submitted to the House Labor Sub-
committee by Dr. Joseph M. Gllman. The first table esti
mates the funds available for unemployment, old-age, and 
social insurance. Please note that all figures in this table 
are in thousands. This table may be found on page 64 of the 
hearlrm 
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IF&urea ln thounan&] 

‘rotAI.. 

1E:timet*d on graduated scale rrpproxlmnting Brltisb tar rats but bigha tbrn ti 
British rnte for incomesfrom $500.0~0to S5,ooO,mO.

8This should be a vaduated tax nveraging 25peroent.
* Surplussnduudioided profltslessdstkit: 1932.36.079miIllom:1928,47,1.56mrtIlou~
‘Ar orAug. 1.1934. 

NV2dBB-BOT MILLION- Wl7BI.S 
The sources of funds from income taxes in the h&her 

brackets is greater today than it was a year ago. This la 
shown by the income-tax returns published by the Bureau 
of Internal Revedue. Dr. Gilman’s tables, quoted below, 
show the number of income-tax returns made in the differ
ent income classes, and also the total amount of available 
revenue from that source. 

Comparison 01 net fncome returns for 1932 and I933 1 

Ntmbaofretmra 
Net lneomeciascr 

IQ33 lS33 

Uptoss,lm ___________-____-_______________________------3,uo.ws r&33&603 
ss.moto s1n.m ______________-----_------------------------ :219.73.5 
SIO.MMtoS2&0 ----------__-__---_-____________________--- %z ‘74626

17’638 sg g ~~~~~___----------------------- iW “,z
s1&cGuto Slsb.oao____---_I:::I::_:I:_T_::::::::::::_
s1Yvm to s3m.om______-____--_--_--_---------------------	 ii %li 

138 l39um.ccx,to wo.ax, ________________________________________-
sl

~~,~~~.mo:::::::::::_::::::::_:::~::~~::::~~~: t.t 
- 1 5 iM KU ___________Total rett-m Rlcd to Aug. 31.103 _________________


Totd returns Ekd to Au& 31 1933 ____________hWl@J
___________________ 
1 -

‘Rewed by the -h division of the Interpnultn~l Wstion la Sm’d 
Insurance on the basis o! the preliminvy report entitled ‘dtxtisticl d Inarme far 
1933”, submitted to the Hoz H. Jlorgenthm. Jr., Sxretary d the Tnwuq, on 
Dec. 3.19x 

f Inccmesor laa than t?J.rxx)de&nod in number or mtunu from 1932LOla33. All 
lncomr c:a above SW.0cI)iooevod in number or mtcnn Net inmme3dtl.~000 
ox over incress2d130percent in number of mtun% 

ESTIMAITS OI FUNDS AVAJLABLB FBOM INCOXES OV?%$S,OOe 
Applying the income-tax rates suggested in the table be-

low, $4.622.814.000 additional revenue can be raised each year 
‘ram individual incomes, and $1,431,273,000 from corporation 
incomes. The figures for 1928 are as follows: 

Incoma dassm: 
$.5.000-s10,m-__---_--_--_---__--______
slo.ansl~.col____~____________________
s1s.cco-fP.wo_I-_-_--_--__----_-_---
tm.coJ-s?s.m ___---_--_-___-_-__-_____
s2s,cw-~,m.- ---------_-__--_--__-
f5o,om-s1m.cm ________________________ 
s~m.ccesm.000 _______________________ 
sm.~s5oo.m ---_-_-_-_-_______--___ 
s:m.cco-s~.o.wca _____________________
$1.Gco.ooo-S5.CCO.WQand ovrr __________ 

46 
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Tfie following tables show nrenue avalhble from estate taxi: 

Estate taz a.9 source o/ revenue 

Jarr. I-Dee 3t. Jan l-D= 31, Jam l-Dee 31.I 1934 I 1933 I 1933 

Orcaatata -~--~~.~~~-~~.--- I--- $3.554,270.@39 t2.330.33-3.om 

Tax paid..-...-.--.------------.--

Peraxlt to ZzrosI-----------_-______ 

su. 953.OH w.67(.053 
‘“y;mg 

, 


Net&ate _______________.________ SI.%SO&~J 

;&ydgGil ----------------___ SL Ya 2 


--------e--.-e--m-_ 1.4 
Additional r&arm- - _-----.------

/ 

I 

Returns of corporations submlttlng balance sheeta. 
1928 (all returns) : * 

Tax-exempt securltles ______________________ $10.116.160.404 
Surplus -----------------___---------------- 52.069.292.140 
Net surplus (after deductlon of deflclt) ______ 47.156.183.422 

orosestab: 
TAX mcoMr, 1.32. 	 1928.-.---..----..-.----------- SSW.@XJ

1932--------- - -____---___-____ 707. E9i. Cm 
V.Fi;2Cg S2.2,g.g 

The following table shows the available revenue from imii- 1833_------_______-____________ 515,239, cm Loa4tiom Lb4S,717;olo
vidual incomes for 1932: Net 	 estate: 

lBzR--.--..--.--.-.------------ 4%. 1m. ml t96.252ooo l.494.37&003
1932---__-__-__________________ 355,659,m
1933----_ ._____________________ 207*0;5. Cal 

p&m& 1.087.577. aa 
. 6%34m 

Comoarison of American and European !ncome-taz rater 
[Conversion units: 1 pound=$4.88; FYance. 1 franc-$0.0392; 

Income cl-
Gcrnmnv. 1 mark-$02382) 

8.an4IO.uYx. ______________________ $1. rm.Q19.m 
t10.cm-w=dxKL ______________________ 
11.VCO-SZOo.a70 -------_____-__--______ 
Yzww-S2~9ol~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~__~____ 
$2wm-sa.m. ______________________ 
Y~,lxo-sl~.m..- ---___--__________ 
t100,~.~350*oco ------_---___________ 
s25u.~loH5oo.oco. _-_-----____________ 
+‘uo.~sI,ou).m -------_--_____-___ 
Sl.COO,~Y5,~.oa, sad over ________ 

tz 
12m 
17. 15 

Et 
31.7% 
3aM 

AVAlLABLx wcoxE Tao?4 COaPOaAR xt4coraEs, 1932 47.43 
1. Returns of corporstlona submlttlng balanca g

sheets 	 for 1932 (all returns) : ’ 
Cash (in tlll or deposits In bank) ________ $15.917.202.000 
InveStments. tax-exempt _________________ 11.918,864,0~ 8ourcs New Repnblia Jan 24, ISX
Investments other than tax-exempt------ 75.630.257.000 

Surplus and undivided profits _________ -__ 45.663.746.000 American and European death fores 

Net surplus (less deflclt of $9,584.231.000) _ 36,079,525.009 (Source: Prellmlnary report of Subcommfttee on the Committee 


2. Returns of corporationa showing net incomes on Ways and Abeam relative to Federal and State taxation and 
(1932) 	 : durAicatlon thereln (1933). D. 2371 

Total gross income _______________________ a31.707,963,00(1 
Total net income ________________________ *2.153.113,0~ 0Rst
Income tar-_-_______-------____________, 245.689.000 Britain 

AvaIlable revenue at flat 25-percent rate _________ X48.278.000 
TAX SNCOMIq 1935 

Total net In- Tu rate 

I corns reported 
I 

Income classes: 
u.aQ-Ylo.ooo ---_-_--_______________ $1.477.m7.ml 
t10.6m-fl5.ooo -----------___-__ --__ 559.sso, OCUJ 
t1s. coo-Eo. me.. _-_--_--_____-_-___ 310,246, m 

~.~~~,aJo.....~------------~---

szj.ooow.m -_--_ __________________ izx2~ 

Y5o.w.wslr)3.ooo... _-_-_______________ g: ge &a 

YlfJQ~~~.ooo .--------_-_______ __ 

m,~~Jo.ooo .------ __-_____-_____ sl:n3:mo 

Ym.Loo-s1.Ku.m .------_ _-_____-_-- 69,5lLxo 

S1.OW.KhW.RW.ooO and over ________ 81. Ea. coo 


Converrioo’ f 1+4E& 

These facts and figures, and the testimony of many other 
experts and economists and leaders of thought can be 
found in the hearings on the Lundeen bill (H. R. 2837). 
They show conclusively that the cost of the workers’ bill 
is well within the ability of the United States Treasury to 

Inmme tar-----------------,___________________- 347.649.990 pay, and if we will raise our income- and inheritance-tax
Excess-proflts tax 6,266.721 rates to the level of the British rate. we can raise the neces-

Total---__-------___-----_______________, z353. 916.381 sary funds I hope that Members of this House will study 
Available revenue at flat 25-percent rate __________ 626,520,OOO these facts and figures and give their support to the Lun

deen workers’ unemployment, old-age, and social-insurance 
1 St.atlstlcs of Income, 1928. p. 82. bill (ER2827). 
* Statlstlcs of Income, 1932. p. 160. 
~Stati6uc8 of Income. 1932. 
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Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman. I yield 5 minutes to 

the gentlewoman from California [Mrs. -1. 
Mrs. KAHN. Mr. Chairman, there is no doubt that in the 

last few years the whole country has become old-age pension 
minded, as evidenced by the general interest shown in this 
part of the bill and by the almost general desire to put over 
this type of legislation. There is little, if any. dissension of 
opinion on the facts or principles involved+ the difference 
aihing mainly as to methods and amounts. lXre to causes 
over which they have had no con:rol. people who several 
years ago would have scorned the idea of an old-age pension 
for themselves are now !ooking to it as their only salvation. 
I have always been. and still am. in favor of a liberal old-age 
pension--one that promises more than a mere existence. 
However, to raise the htipes of a people to expect a liberal 
pension, through promijes which many of us made on the 
platform and in speeches, and then to offer them such a plan 
as that proposed in this bill is nothing short of tragic. A 
sound, workable scheme is what we want-not one so un
economic or extravagant that, even were it adopted, would 
topple of its own weight and plunge its beneficiaries into 
lower depths of despair, nor do we want one so niggardly as 
to be positively insulting. We desire neither to beguile with 
one nor to betray with the other, for to beguile is to betray. 
So I still maintain that we can support a liberal old-age 
pension, as outlined in the revised bill of the gentleman 
from California [Mr. MCGROARTYI. or even the substitute, 
if the parliamentary situation so develops, that is to be 
offered, I understand, by the gentlewoman from Arizona 
[Mrs. GREMWAY 1. The pittance carried in this bill is an 
insult to any self-respecting ‘person whom times and cir
cumstances have made a beneficiary of the Government 
which they have sustained and of the country which they 
have helped to build. Verily, they ask for bread and ye give 
them a stone. [Applause.] 

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman. I yield 6 minutes to 
the gentlewoman from Massachusetts CMrs. Rooxxsl. 

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr. Chairman, just 
after the House convened I asked for 10 minutes’ time to 
talk about trying to save work for the people of this country, 
trying to get bread and butter for them. I was refused, 
although the gentleman from New York [Mr. Durrrl was 
granted 4 minutes in which to discuss apple pie for his dis
trict. Safeguarding employment affects the entire country. 
This is not a party matter; it is not a sectional matter. I 
ask you, my friends, do you think it would be possible for me 
to be sectional when I have known and worked with thou-
sands, literally thousands, of your southern and western vet
erans as well as my own northern men? Do you not sup-
pose I want to work for the entire country for their sake 
alone, if for no other? 

I am going to speak just for a few minutes upon the 
question of Japanese imports. From here I go to my office 
where I hold a meeting concerning a tremendously increas
ing importation of calf leather from Germany. We have to 
be on our toes and must be awake to these foreign impor
tations. 

I have in my hand a microscope manufactured in Japan. 
The wholesale price there is 61 cents. After paying our 
duties, it sells .here for $1.25 wholesale and $1.95 retail. 
Similar instruments of American manufacture wholesale at 
$7.50 and retail at $12.50. Think of it! 

I hold in my hand one rubber-soled tennis shoe that was 
made in Japan and one that was made in this country. The 
price of the American shoe is 60 cents a pair. The Japanese 
wholesale price is 91/3 cents per pair. and the price landed 
here, 17 cents. For the American product we have to pay 
60 cents, and for the Japanese Product only 17 cents. No 
wonder our people are out of work 

I hold in my hand samples of worsted cloth. made in Japan, 
and samples of worsted cloth made in America, and, by the 
way, I know from conversation with people in different parts 
of the country that very few realize the increasingly large 
amount of woolen textile cloth that is made in Japan. We 
have discussed the flgures about cotton textile cloth, but not 
woolen, and when you consider that over one million people 

are employed in the textile industry, the greatest basic in
dustry in the country, you must realize the danger that is not 
just around the comer, but that is right here with us. The 
Japanese wholesale price in America of this cloth is $158. 
While the wholesale Price of the American cloth, which 
compares with it-and I have a wonderful exhibit in the 
lobby for the Members to see-is $1.77’//2. Japanese cloth 
costs in this country $1.58. American worsted cloth, which 
we do not usually associate with having been made in Japan, 
$1.58 against our cloth made at $1.77. 

I have here something that is very startling. Here are 
two hinges, one made in this country and one made in Japan. 
I am shocked but I understand. and this can be verified. 
that the Japanese-manufactured hinges are used in a Go& 
ernment-built building in this country. I will give you the 
prices of these hinges. The American wholesale price per 
pair of hinges is $3.50. The Japanese foreign wholesale sell
ing price per pair, 55 cents; wholesale price, duty paid, $125 
per pair. The American price is $3.50. 

[Here the gavel fell.1 
Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman, I yield 4 additional 

minutes to the lady from Massachusetts. 
Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. I have in my hands two 

flashlights. The American wholesale price, with lamp, but 
without battery, 19 cents. It retails, with battery. for 59 
CEntS. The Japanese wholesale price, with lamp, in Japan, 
ll/q cents; landed price here, 1.94 cents. It retails. with bat
tery, at 39 cents. The American article, 59 cents;.the Japa
nese, 39 cents. 

Mr. LUNDEEN. Will the gentlewoman yield? 
Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. I yield 
Mr. LUNDEEN. What became of the reciprocal tariff? I 

voted against it myself. 
Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. And I likewise did. I 

think we all feel the same way about reciprocal-trade agree
ments and the way they affect us in our industries. 

Mr. CITRON. Will the lady yield? 
Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. I yield. 
Mr. CITRON. Is it not true that a great many of these 

manufacturers. who exploited labor in the past, have gone 
to Germany and Europe and even to Japan with our money? 

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. I think it is deplorable 
if they have, but I do not think they have so much; I wish 
to state to the gentleman that I have the greatest admiration 
and the greatest respect for the northern manufacturers 
who stayed in their own country. I cannot yield further. I 
am sorry. 

Japanese matches, the wholesale selling price is 52 cents 
for 144 boxes. The American selling price is 90 cents. The 
retail price to the public is 1 cent per box for both matches. 
I do not have time to give you the landed cost on the Japa
nese-made matches. I will give the manufacturing costs+ 
which are very important, showing the cost to be 66 CentS 
per gross in this country as against Japanese cost of 15 
cents per gross. 

This security bill speaks about security of the people after 
they have no employment. I know there is not a single 
Member here who does not wish to protect American men 
and women, whether they happen to have money or whether 
they represent capital; whether they are working day by 
day, hoping and praying their jobs will be kept. I give 
everyone of you credit for wanting to help the entire coun
try. of course, you are going to fight for your own Part of 
the country. I know you would not ask, if you represented 
the entire country, as Secretary Wallace does, you would not 
appeal to the South and to the Middle West as he did, to 
work against and fight against us, a commercial warfare 
against other parts of the country. I know YOU will do 
everything in your power to have the President act to pro
tect our great American indusky. and if he does not a& I 
know you will ps.5 legislation. 

[Here the gavel fell.1 
The CEfAIRMAN. The Chair desires to call to the atten

tion of the gentlewoman from Massachusetts the fact that 
it will be necessary for her to receive permission to revise 
and extend the remarkssh.emadeontheflooroftheHouse 
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in the RECORD. The request of the lady to revise .and extend 
the remarks she made in committee is granted. 

Mr. TREADWAY. I yield myself 3 minutes, Mr. Chairman 
I want to supplement what my colleague has just said 

about the emergency that is very apparent. It was so ap
parent that this morning, so I am reliably informed, at a 
press conference at the White House the President had be-
fore him two large volumes of evidence in relation to this 
matter of recent importations, particularly of textiles, from 
Japan: and that he also submitted a statement from the 
Secretary of State, who also recognized the emergency that 
existed, and the importance of taking up this subject lm
mediately. At the close of the press conference the Presi
dent lifted those two large volumes and said. “ These volumes 
are being now referred to the Tariff Commission with the 
request that they immediately investigate the subject.” 

So that I feel, and I am sure my colleagues from New Eng
land and all sections of the country feel, that the President 
of the United States himself now recognizes the great neces
sity of prompt and immediate action along the lines that 
have been discussed here in the last few days in connection 
with the textile conditions; and the large increase of im
portations from certain countries at the present time. 

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Will the gentleman yield? 
hfr. TREADWAY. I yield 
Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. The pottery people are finding 

themselves in the same relative position as the textile indus
try at this time. 

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman, I yield 2 minutes to the 
gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. GIFFORD~. 

Mr. GIFFORD. Mr. Chairman, I wish to supplement the 
remarks just made by the gentlewoman from Massachusetts 
IhErs. ROGERS] by again stating that the price is affected, 
very materially, by even a small surplus of these goods from 
Japan. We must recognize that. I rexat what I said the 
other day: It has a murderous effect on the whole price 
structure. If one-half of 1 percent is considered so small, 
why is it so important to Japan to have it? What great 
effect or harm would an embargo on such a little amount 
have on Japan? Why should she object to limitation, or 
even to embargo? We have heard much about the “for-
gotten man.” Today our people in New England are begin
ning to believe that it is the “ fo,rgottcn land.” I wish that, 
instead of receiving letters and petitions. the President and 
Secretary Wallace might be taken to our piers and see the 
great freighters bound for Argentina, carrying away 1.500 
tons of our finest textile machinery. Do you wonder that 
the appeal is very strong at the present? Do you won
der that we New Englanders feel we am being discriminated 
against? I reiterate, if this is so small an amount of im
port, why is it so important to Japan to have this market 
for it? The effect is disastrous enough on our own market. 

[Here the gavel fell.1 
Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman, I yield 10 minutes to 

the gentleman from California [Mr. CARTER]. 
Mr. CARTER. Mr. Chairman I ask unanimous consent 

to revise and extend my remarks and to include therein cer
tain tax tables. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the 
gentleman from California? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. CARTER Mr. Chalnnan, this is one of the most im

portant meaSures the House of Representatives has had 
under consideration for many, many months. My only 
regret in reference to this matter is that this bill was not 
brought in under a rule similar to that providing for the 
consideration of the so-called “bonus bill” that we might I 
have a fair and square vote on a number of these proposals. 

Mr. COK. Mr. C&h-man, will the gentleman yield at this 
point? 

Mr. CARTER. Mr. Chairman. I regret that I must decline 
to yield, for I have but a few minutes. 

This bill, however, has some good features: it is the work 
of many month+. The President’s social-security committee 
worked on it for weeks and weeks; the membership of the 
Ways and Means committee did likewise. and they brought 
in a bill. not perfect, by any means, but a bill that is the 
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result of their strenuous labora I agree with my colleague 
the gentleman from California [Mr. G wrl in reference 
to the old-age pension feature of this bill, for I think it is 
most inadequate and heartless in this respect. Other bills 
have been presented on this same subject. Some of them 
have been criticized because they have been changed from 
time to time. I have no doubt that the Chairman of tb.o 
Ways and Means Commit*&e will offer certain amendments 
to this bill, discovering that changes are necessary in the 
bill: and when we take into consideration that the Ways 
and Means Committie had the best talent it could employ 
to as&it in drafting m bill, is it any wonder it has been 
found necessary from time to time to change considerably 
some of these other measures? Why criticize and sneer at 
them because they have been improved? I want briefly to 
call attention to some of the provisions of the McGroarty 
bill In the fust place. it is a bill which provides a transac
tion tax and a slight increase in gift, inheritance, and income 
taxes for paying the pensions therein provided It is not 
necessary to issue bonds to pay the pensions under this bilh 
It is not necessary to call on the credit of the Government in 
any manner because, even though the transactions tax and 
other taxes therein proposed should not provide the amount 
hoped for, whatever is produced, after the expenses of ad-
ministration have been taken out, will be prorated and 
devoted to the payment of pensions. It pays its way as B 
goes, which is a very commendable feature 

This is a machine age. More and more of our peop!e am 
being put out of employment by reason of the perfecting of 
machinery, and I suggest to those here this afternoon that 
more and more people are going to be put out of employ
ment in the future by reason of the inventive genius of the 
American people. What are we going to do with these people 
made idle through no fault of their own? 

An answer to this problem is found in the bill submitted 
by my colleague from Califomla We have heard. of course, 
about the shortening of hours of labor. This must be done,. 
and I am for ft. but this in itself is not a solution of the 
problem. In this bill presented by the gentleman from Cali-
forma, we have the proposal that the older persons aball 
be taken out of gainful employment. I say to YOU that just 
as sure a5 we m-e here this afternoon we are going to estab
lish &that principle in this country. If it is not done through 
the adoption of this bill. we shall be forced to do It through 
the adoption of a bill carrying a similar principle. 

What else does this bill provide? It-provides, also. t.h& 
the money received as annuities shall be spent within a CIZ
tain time. I am not an expert on money matters, but 
have listened to many men who were rated as expert.% and 
almost without exception they have said that one of the 
very important things in relation to financial transactions Is 
the velocity with which the circulating medium of the coun
try passes from hand to hand. We can appreciate. of course. 
that although we had some power of doubling the amount 
of the circulating medium if it were not put into CirCulatiOn 
it would be of absolutely no benefit to the people of this 
country. Therefore this provision for increasing the Veh%Y 
of the circulating medium is very much to be desired-

The bill also provides that no person who is a benefiw 
under its terms can mantain any able-bodied person in idle
ness or employ anybody at an unreasonable salary. 

The gentleman from Wisconsin, in speaking on the floor 
of the House a day or two ago. offered another objection to 
the effect that a large manufacturing concern C0ntrOUJW its 
own sources of raw material and all the intervening steps 
and processes which turn the raw material into the flnidrPn 
product would have advantage over another concern which 
had to buy its raw materials on the open market and have 
certain operations performed by others, because of the trans-
action tax provided for in the bilL The gentleman from 
Oregon [Mr. Morxl. if I remember correctly, fnterrupted him 
to say that he was offering an amendment that would cure 
that particular situation. 

ThisbiIl.ofcourse. is not pfzfect. I have been a Member 
of thfs body a good number of years and I cannot recall that 
any bin was ever brought in here that was perfect, or that ang 
billwaseverbroughtinherethatcouldnotbecriticlzedin 
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some manner. My only hope is that we shall have an oppor
tunity of expressing ourselves on this measure before the 
Anal disposition of the bill under consideration. 

The taxes collected under this act are deposited in the 
Treasury of the United States in a separate fund known as 
the “ United States citizens’ retirement annuity fund.” This 
money will be collected for a period of 4 months before any 
payments are made. On the 1st day of the fifth month 
after the collections are started annuities will be paid out of 
the money collected the first month to all those who have 
qualified. In order to qualify a person must first be an 
American citizen and over the age of 60 years. The an
nuitant shall not engage in any gainful pursuit and shall 
further covenant and agree to spend the monthly annuity 

within 35 days after the receipt of the same. 
To prevent the establishing of another bureau, the author 

of the bill has very wisely provided that the Administrator of 
Veterans’ Affairs shall have charge of the administrative 
features of this bill. He is given authority to make certain 
rules and regulations that are necessary for administering 
the act. 

There has been a great &al of argument as to the working 
of the transactions tax. 

In some European countries where a turn-over or trans-
action tax has been used the tax has been levied upon only 
the profit involved in the transaction and not upon the 
dollar value of the transaction. 

Careful study and estimates show that a P-percent transac
tlon tax levied upon the dollar value of the transaction may 
be expected to result in,a.n increase of about 6 percent to 12 
percent in retail prices. 

It is obvious that the retirement of millions of citizens over 
the age of 60 who are now employed and the increased busi
ness caused by the spending of the annuities by them, and 
also by the spending of those younger people who would take 
the jobs vacated by the retirement of the citizens over the 
age of 60, will greatly increase business activity. This will 
result very quickly ln a higher level of wages and salaries, to 
such an extent as to more than offset and to justify any 
slight price increase resulting from the taxes involved in, and 
the operation of, this plan. 

There is a distinct and important difference in the results 
t0 be obtained from a transaction tax as compared with a 
retail sales tax. 

For illustration. note the following: 
(a) A retail sales tax does not reach many very large 

transactions, which do not enter into any retail sales. 
(b) Because of the very great variation in the amount and 

character of materials and labor involved in the production 
of articles for the retail trade, a flat rate of 2 percent on each 
transaction of such production will more equitably distribute 
the tax load than a flat rate of tax based upon the retail sale 
price of the product. Even by using a great multiplicity of 
adjusted retail-sales-tax rates, which is utterly impracticable, 
IlO such equitable taxation could be effected to compare 
favorably with the transaction-tax results. 

Hence this form of tax makes the best possible spread of 
the tax load in an equitable manner and does in fact impose 
the tax upon those who have the ability to pay the tax in 
proportion to the size and of their transactions. 
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This total of the a-percent tax of $266 is derived from six 

transactions. If it were all added into the retail sale price of 
the bread, the tax load would be 0.0037 cent per loaf of bread, 
A retail sales tax of 3.7 percent of the total retail sales dollar 
value of $7,2uO would be required to produce this same tar 
revenue of $266. 

For coal to the retail col~umer 
[For 1 ton of coal] 

TIansMioo Sale price 2 pemnt 
perton tax 

Produ~+~ pay3 the mtmr _______________________________________ 

Jobber Parj Pr~~Um..--------..------------------------------ ':-ii YE

Railroadchwes lrelght________________________________________ .w
Retailerrmr:,jobber _______________________________________ ____ ix .w 
Retailer pass draywe ._______________________________________-- 1.m 

COnSUmCr p3$S‘srrtailer--.----.---------------.----.---------.- i 1200 2 


- __________________________________ .c4Total________________ 5LOJ
I 

This total of the l-percent tax of 64 cents is derived from 
six transactions. If it were all added into the retail sale 
Price of the Coal. the tax load would be 64 cents per ton- A 
retail sales tax of 5.4 percent of the retail sales dollar va!ue 
of $12 would be required to produce this same tax revenue 
of 64 cent& 

This variation in the amount of the retail sales tax rate-
3.7 percent for the wheat and 5.4 percent for the coal. as 
shown by the foregoing tables, for the amount required to 
collect the same revenue as would be collected by the trans-
action 2-percent tax, illustrates the variation to be expected 
as to all other commodities. 

The transaction tax method broadens or wldens the tax 
base to include all of the transactions, and various factors 
tend to compel absorption of the tax by the producer and 
the middleman ln a manner to relieve the consumer of all. 
or at least a major part, of the tax load at the time of the 
retail sale. 

[Here the gavel fell.1 
Mr. TREADWAY. I yield the gentleman 2 additional 

m.inutes. 
Mr. CABTEB. Mr. Chairman, there may be some other 

piece of legislation that has for its object the taking of the 
people 60 yam of age and over off the labor ma&et that 

is now pending before this Congress, but I am not aware 
of any such legislation. 

I want to suggest to each and every Member of this body 
in closing that the bill presented by my colleague the gentle-
man from California, with the amendments that have ‘been 
suggested, is worthy of the consideration and support of 
each and every one of us here. I trust that before we come 
to a final vote on this matter you will peruse this bill and 
that we may have your support for this most worthy meas
ure. [Applause.] 

Mr. TBEADWAY. Mr. Chairman, I yield 10 minutes to 
the gentleman from Indiana [Mr. BLLzCx]. 

Mr. HALLECK. Mr. Chairman, I have listened to so many
Ane and illuminating talks on the matter now under con
sideration that it is with considerable hesitancy that I under-
take to say anything at ah I have not a prepared speech, 
but I do want to comment upon a few things which have 
come to my mind during the time I have been here on the
floor of the Bouse. 

May I suggest first to my good friends across the aisle 
that YOU do not have a monopoly on all of the humanltarian
ism ik this land of ours. Those of us who sit on this side of 
the aisle believe that our party, with which we are glad to 
affiliate, was born out of a spirit of humanltarlanism thathas 
not been surpassed by any like spirit in subsequent time. Wo 
believe that our party throughout all of its history, and to-
day, stands for human rights as well as property rights. I 
believe I can say to every Member of this House and to all 
of our people that, insofar as legislation for old-age pensions 
and social security is an evidence of an advancing civiliizs
tion and h nmanitarianism, the gentlemen on my side of the 
aisle stand with it and for it. CApplause.1 

extent 
The tables set out below clearly 

effect of this 2-percent transaction 
has been allowed: 

Wheat converted 
[For 1.000 bushels of wheat at $1 

Traamction 

wheat mid: 

illustrate the operation and 
tax-liberal profit margin 

to bread 
per bushel pald to farmer] 

BY farma- --_------_--_-__ 
BY buyer ___________--__ --__- ___________ *ltz 

FIoln sold: 
“::% 

By miller to Jobber -------_-__________ I.243 
By Jobber to star- _____________________________ 1.30 
By store to baka ______________- _______________ 1.50 

Baker to co---on the bad that 1 blubel of 

xii
ix0 

wheat prodocos one 46pound sak d tlow. and 
tbls flour produces SZ.WOone+nmd loaver w&b 
retailfor10QnLIprrloa _______-____-_--_________ ____----_. ‘I.206 I44 

-~~qsx,IosaTotaL--- i-----------_--- - ____ 1 Mr- CT - , I have heard 
rightaasagahstp.ropertyrights. 

much of this talk of human 
Theaccusationbmads 
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against the gentleman from New Jersey [Mr. EATON], a: 
fine a gentleman as sits on the floor of this House, that he i! 
contending for property rights against human rights, which 
of course, is not a correct interpretation of his remarks 
Then I hear the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. Mc-
CORXKKI talking about secondary policies of government ir I 
promoting the welfare of the people. There is no diferencr 
between the gentleman from New Jersey [Mr. EATON] and thf 
gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. MCCORMACKI .in their 
fundamental beliefs. 

The gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. MCCORXACKI 
says that these benefits must spring from business and in
dustry, and those people who are producing the wealth. 
The gentleman from New Jersey believes that, too, and I be
lieve it. The only thing that we are asking is, let us make 
it possible for those producing classes, business and Industry, 
to so operate that the older people of this land, the unfor
tunates and the dependents, may be given security and a 
comfortable living. 
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employment by giving him a legitimate job in legitimate in
dustry and getting him off of the Government pay roil or off 
of the relief roll. the specter of most of OUT other troubles 
would quickly vanish. 

I want to reiterate that I favor the principle of old-age 
Pensions and I will work for and support an adequate and 
reasonable plan. 

hfy good friend the gentleman from California [Mr. Mc-
GROARTY~, for whom I have developed a fond and sbrcere 
affection. is here advocating a plan which has been greatly 
modified since its introduction. and which we are told will 
be further modified. I do not know how far Congress will 
go in providing old-age pensions. Probably it will not make 
a lot of difference how I vote on it, because if history repeats 
itself there will be enough votes over there to put it one way 
or the other and we can vote yea or nay and it wilI not make 
a lot of difference. CAppIause.1 

[Here the gavel fell.1 
Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman, I yield 10 minutes to the 

Mr. Chairman-we have come a long way in this Nation L gentleman from California [Mr. Wxr~~l. 
since its birth about 150 years ago. In those early days if a Mr. WELCH. hlr. Chairman, while the old-age-pension 

provisions of the social-security bill totally inadcquate,man was unfortunate and became old without having-accu
mulated something to take care of himself, or if he became 
sick or was injured, he was indeed in a desperate plight. 
No one took care of him. As we have come down through 
time our Government has been going into that secondary 
field of governmental activity, providing a greater measure 
of security for its people. I stand for such a policy if rea
sonably pursued, and I want to say here and now that I am 
for old-age pensions, as liberal as shall be in keeping with 
economic recovery. 

It has been suggested here that the need for an old-age 
pension has been occasioned by the use of machinery. Do 
you know my view about that matter? My view is, if we 
did not have machinery, factories, plants, and equipment, we 
could not have an old-age pension. Why do I make that 
statement? I say that by the use of equipment and ma
chinery the younger people of this land are able to produce 
enough of this world’s goods to take care of the deserving 
older people in security and in comfort. I do not know that 
we should say that it is the burden of industry and business. 

.I think it is the burden, maybe not the burden, but the privi
lege, of all of our people, to see to it that the older people 
when they get to that period in life where they are no longer 
able to go out and get employment and who have not been 
able to accumulate an estate, may live in security, peace, 
and comfort in this great land of ours, a land of plenty. 

Mr. Chairman, there are titles in this biIl about which 
I am not sure. It may be a fine thing, in principle, to require 
the setting up of annuities and to require the building up 
of reserve funds to take care of unemployment, because we 
may always have some measure of unemployment. If his-
tory repeats itself we will have recurring cycles of ups and 
downs. I am led to inquire if maybe we are not a little like 
the man who lived in the house with a leaky roof: When 
the sun was shining he did not need to Ax the roof, and 
when it was raining it was an awful job to try to fix it. In 
other words, by these other titles in this bill, which are 
separate and apart from the old-age-pension feature, the 
care of dependent children, maternal care, and those things. 
we are going to say to the working people and to industry. 
but primarily to the working people, ‘I When you have a job 
we are going to take so much out of your wages to build up 
a fund to take care of you when you get old or to take care 
of you when you do not have your job.” Possibly. in view 
of the fact that it is raining today, we ought to try to fix 
that roof, because we can see the necessity for it. In con
nection with that. however, let me drop just this one word 
of caution. The crying need of the immediate present in 
this land is economic recovery. I trust that those of us who 
have charge of the policies of this Government will not go 
too far afield in the matter of social experimentation or 
social reforms and so hamper business and industry that 
we cannot have economic recovery. 

It is my honest and steadfast belief that if we could tomor
row Put every man who wants a fob into a Job and give him 

are 
other provisions of the measure are meritorious. For ex-
ample, tit.Ie IV, granting aid to dependent~children; title V. 
granting aid to State services relating to maternal and child 
welfare. the care of crippled children, and vocational re-
habilitation, are so humanitarian in their purpose that the 
present administration is to be commended in this regard for 
bringing before Congress legislation which creates a new era 
in humanitarian legislative principles. The bill should be 
amended to include the provisions of the revised McGroarty 
bill, for I believe it wiI.I give far more adequate security to 
our aged. I welcome the opportunity to support this hu
manitarian legislation. and if there is no alternative I shall 
vote for the present bill with its old-age pension provisions, 
because I believe in the principle involved. 

As reported by the Ways and Means Committee, Individual 
and separate action must be taken by the legislatures of 48 
States, and Congress itself must take further action to pro-
vide old-age pensions for the District of Columbia. Before 
the bill is finally passed by both the Senate and the House 
fully one-half of the State legislatures will have adjourned, 
many of them not to meet again in regular session for 2 and, 
in some instances, 3 years. 

In the second place. the very fact that action is required 
in each State does not insure equality of security for our 
,	elder citizens. Every one of the States may set up different 
requirements within certain general limits outlined in this 
1measure, which requirements may bring about so much con-
Ifusion as to make proper national administration’ of the law 
almost futile. 

The third fundamental weakness in this bill as reported, as 
f see it, is that it does not set forth a definite and precise 
1method for uniform payment of old-age pensions. Its very 
1vagueness spCIls insecurity. 

Ever since I have been a Member of this body I have urged 
1hat legislation be passed to guarantee security in old age. 
1During the last two Congresses the Committee on Labor, of 
I	which I am a member, has reported favorably on bills provid
ng old-age pensions. But the House has failed to act upon 
f&em. although the majority of us probably believed at that 
1;ime that it was the proper thing to do. 

The revised McGroarty bill, H. R. 7514, on the other hand, 
while undoubtedly having some weaknesses. is more Certain 
of relief than that offered in the present bill It places the 
responsibility squarely where it belongs--on the shoulders of 
the Federal Government. It provides a more certain and 
uniform security for every aged citizen. It provides for the 
payment of these pensions immediately-now, when they are 
needed, not 2 or 3 years hence, when many of these citizens 
will have passed to the Great Beyond. 

There can be no just criticism of government for the 
Ienactment of this type of legislation. It is truly among
1the most humanitarian types of legislation man can evolve, 
and it should not be made a political footbaIL CAppIause.1 

I have stated that this is a responsibility properly resting 
1won the Federal Govemment. our economic structure la 
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today national in scope. Our economic problems and de
pressions are consequently national in scope. The tendency 
toward great chain organizations removing the wealth of 
local commun!ties to large financial centers is already well 
recognized. The handicap thus placed upon individual com
munities and States in problems of taxation have been great. 
Many States have had commissions studying these tax prob
lems for years. If the Federal Government is to permit such 
conditions to continue, it must, for the safeguarding of its 
own interests. recognize and assume the responsibilities that 
necessarily follow. This principal is already weIl prece
dented in our Federal public-health laws and administra
tion. We no longer expect a local community to alone 
suppress an epidemic. Physicians. nurses, and experts of 
the Federal Government step in because it is recognized 
that its continuance may be a national calamity. The con
ditions that have been forced upon thrifty and deserving 
American citizens by the national economic calamity 
through which we have been passing is likewise a national 
problem and national responsibility. 

Another factor of major importance in making this a 
Federal problem is the terrific trend toward the mechaniza
tion of ail industry. The inventive genius of America has 
been turned to this with renewed vigor during the years 
of the depression. Machinery requires youth for its opera
tion. Formerly men had not spent their usefulness before 
reaching the age of .60. Today, no large employer of labor. 
including the United States Government itself, wiIl employ 
men and women who have even reached 45 or 50. With 
thousands who had provided for their old age having their 
savings exhausted by the conditions of the past few years, 
the permanent unemployed in the older age groups will 
continue with us. It is within the power of Congress to 
wipe out in large measure the tragedy being wrought in 
their lives. 

I sincerely hope that every Member of this House will give 
careful and thoughful study to the revised McGroarty bill. 
We should not be prejudiced against it by hearsay informa
tion. We should know its content and understand it. 

Whether the revised McGroarty bill. as approved by Dr. 
Townsend, is substituted for the old-age-pension section of 
the social-security biIl or not, I desire to take this oppor
tunity to point out the deserving credit due Dr. Townsend 
and the proponents of the McGroarty bilI for their success 
in making us nationally conscious of this responsibility. 
We should, as representatives of the people. give to all 
American citizens social and economic security in their de
clining years. [Applause.] 

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman. I yield 3 minutes to 
the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. Focarl. 

Mr. FOCHT. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to 
extend my remarks and include a letter that has a direct 
bearing on my remarks. 

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection. it is so ordered. 
There was no objection 
The letter follows: 

ALIxNwooD. Pa.. April 12, 1935. 
Hon. B. K F-. 

House of Representatfuea, Woshfngton, D. C. 
D.E.u Ma. Foczr~: I am enclosing B tag taken from a bag of cot 

tonseed meal. purchased at our local feed store here ln Allenwcod. 
Posltlve proof that Pennsylvania farmers *re using cattle food 
raised in Chlna. and urocessed in and lmoorted from Jauan. 

What are we coming to? Are the people who are -responsible 
for the policies which permlt such things to happen mad? Per-
haps they are Just plain fools. 

In regard to the hog-processing tax. In my humble judgment 
It should be drou~ed at once. Pork has become so hleh that the 
ordlnnry constiei cannot nfford to buy It. They are-turning to 
substitutes. If the 2% cents s pound tax ws~ knocked otf, It 
would help. Let us drop all this complicated jumble. and return 
to common sense and America for Amerlcans. 

I have cop:ed the following from the tag which wa: on a recent 
shipment of .’ cottonseed meal ” received here in Allenwood. 
Union conntv. Pa. 

- 100 lba nkt. 
*a Cotkms.eed meal manuinctured ollly from Chinese cottonseed 

In Japae Imported by Asha-nft-Wllklnson Co, Atlanta. Gp. 
y G-teed analysis: 
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“Protein. mlnlmum 36 percent: fat. mlnlmum. 455 percent: 

fiber. mnxlmum 16 percent; nitrogen free; extract, mlnlmum 25 
percent. Paramount Brand.” 

Wlth best regards. I am. respectfully yours. 
c. v. bfIcEu??xx. 

Mr. FOCHT. Mr. Chairman, ladies and gentlemen of the 
Committee, we were alI deeply impressed by the impassioned 
speech of the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. Mc-
CORMACK~. 

I hesitate to mention it. but it so happens that 20 years 
ago I delivered an address on the floor of this House advo
catlng an old-age-pension law. One year later I introduced 
a biIl for that purpose. Both of these instances are a pait 
of the records of the House. 

Civil government is made necessary for self-defense and 
for the control of the conduct of our citizens. 

Now, my friends, there is one thing about this if we 
understand it, and we do have a perfect understanding that 
something is going to pass in the shape of an old-age pen
sion. I, of course, wiIl vote for it, but like some others here, 
I am constrained to call attention t& one Important and 
essential thing. 

Since the matter has been practically settled by voices 
expressed here on the floor that the bi.& will pass. the ques
tion then arises-and that seems to voice the same thing the 
gentleman from Mzisachusetts [Mr. McCo~cxl spoke of-
this is not a political question but a humanitarian and eco
nomic one, in fact, something closer and akin to the religious 
or spiritual 

You have heard of the invasion of New .EngIand by Japan 
with some of her products. They have come to my district 
where they have a rayon works which has employed 1,000 
people. These foreign goods have virtually closed that fac
tory, and the employees are walking the streets. 

[Here the gavel fell.1 
Mr. FOCHT. Can I have a little more time? 
Mr. TREADWAY. I can give the gentleman 1 minute ‘3vz~ 

but I will have to take it out of someone else’s time. 
Mr. FOCHT. I had rather give 10 minutes to somebcdy 

else than to take any of their time. I wiU say that I tried to 
get time, but I have been treated discourteously in regard 
to it. 

Mr. TREADWAY. I object to that statement. I have not 
treated the gentleman discourteousIy. and I do not propose 
to stand for it. 

Mr. FOCHT. I have tried to get time and I have been 
denied it. 

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Mr. Chairman. a point of order. 
This is a security biIL Daughter.1 

Mr. TREADWAY. We will take care of things on this side. 
and you take care of th3ngs on your side. 

Mr. FOCHT. We now have an invasion of my home county 
of Union, in Pennsylvania, by the Chinese. which is quite as 
bad as the rayon importations into this country. Under a 
tariff duty of three-tenths of 1 percent, cottonseed meal 
stock feed to the extent of 44,890,OOOpounds was imported 
in 1934 into the United States Some of this cottonseed meal 
reached Allenwood. which coincidenta& is the onIy town-
ship in Union County that went Democratic in 1934. It was 
billed through a firm in Atlanta, Ga. We wiI.I reserve for 
another time, when we are given better opportunity to dis
cuss the matter of imports from Japan, of bleached cotton 
cloth, which has Increased from 3.960 square yards in Jan
uary 1934 to 4.347.739 square yards in February 1935. 

Mr. TREADWAY. I yield 3 minutes to the gentleman 
from Pennsylvania [Mrs. RIcHI. 

Mr. RICH. Mr. Chairman. when the gentleman from 
Massachusetts [Mr. M~CORXACXI was speaking this after-
noon I admired the spirit in which he tried to speak of this 
social-security biIL It was not a Purpose of mine in any way 
to speak of the bill as a political bill. but I felt it my duty 
because of the fact that the Democratic Party is in pOwer t0 
caII their attention to the promises they have made t0 the 
American people. to the platform they have adopted which 
wa6 a covenant with the people, which they promised to carry 
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to completion, and which the President of the United States 
s&d that he would carry out 100 percent. and which promises 
hare not been fulfilled. It is a question of misp!aced trust 
by the Democratic Party. I believe this cotintry today is best 
cperated by two major parties. and it is necessary for the 
party in power to carry out those principles and promises 
ir,cu!:atcd in its platform, and which it has pro.mised to the 
Anicrican people. Why should not the Democratic Party 
carry out its platform to the letter rather than do the 
opposite from what it promises? 

Then I call the attention of the House to the fact that the 
Speaker, Mr. BPRNS. yesterday said he thought we could 
reduce taxation on small industry. I also call attention to 
the remarks made by Mr. S~nron B. Hal in referring to the 
fact that the Budget is practically in balance. Not so, accord
ing to Government Treasury statements. I say to the Dem
ocratic Party, Where are you going to get the money for these 
exorbitant expenses? Where are you going to get the money 
to ba!ance the Budget? I say to you and to Members of this 
Congress that if you do not recognize that fact and assume 
your responsibility in trying to balance the Budget you are 
going to find out that instead of assisting these people to 
receive old-age pensions you will not only cause them to have 
veater misery and suffering but you will wreck this country. 

tell you again it is your duty and responsibility to balance 
this Bud,?&. and when the gentleman from Washington [Mr. 
SAMUEL B. HILL] says we are about balancing the Budget, I 
say to you that if this Budget is balanced at the end of this 
year I shall ask this small minority of FLepublicans to give 
you, our Democratic colleagues, the best banquet that can be 
had in any banquet hall in Washington. and we will permit 
you to write your own menu, and all this we will do if you 
will only balance the Budget. We would do it if we were in 
power. This is your responsibility. Assume ft. Do it now 
before it is too late. 

The President ran New York State into the greatest debt 
of its history, and he has already accomplished the same feat 
for the country. Will you let him continue this orgy of 
ruthless spending? 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Penn
sylvania has expired. 

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman, I yield now to the 
gentleman from Oregon [Mr. Marl. 

Mr. RIOTI’. Mr. Chairman, since the revised McGroarty 
bill, H. R. 7154. was introduced on April 1. a number of 
clarifying and perfecting amendments. some of them of ccn
siderable importance, have been made to it. Several gentle-
men, including myself. desire to discuss that bill when it is 
offered under the B-minute rule tomorrow. In order that all 
Members may have an opportunity to read the bill with the 
amendments, in the form in which it G-U be offered as a sub
stitute for the old-age pension provisions of the administra
tion bill, I ask unanimous consent to extend my remarks in 
the RECORDby including therein at this point the text of the 
revised McGroarty bill, with the amendments. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
The bill, with amendments, is as follows: 

(74th Con&, 1st sess.] 
H. R. 7154 

In the House of Representatives 
Afr. NcGaoaarr introduced the following bill. nhlch was referred 

to the Committee on Ways and Means and ordered to be prlnted 
lOxnIt part enclosed ln brackets and Insert part printed ln ltalicj 
A bill to provlde for the general welfare of the United States by 

supplying to the people a more UberaI titrlbution and increase 
of purchuslng power. r&ring certain cltlzens from actlve gaInfuI 
employment, Improving and stabilizing gainful employment for 
other c:tl.zens. stlmulatlng agricultural and lndustrlal produc
tion and general business. and alleviating the hazards and 
insecurity of old age: to provlde a method whereby cl&ens shall 
contrlbute to [the purchase olY and receive a retlrement an
nulty; and for the ralslng of the necesaq revenue to operate a 
contlnulng plan therefor; and to provide for the proper admln
lstratlon of thls act: and for other purposes 
Be ft enacted by the Senate and House o~b~~entatives o/ the 

United States of A merica in Ccm9rus assem 
D-ONX 

am0N 1. The term ” transactlon ” for the purposes of this act 
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exchange of elther or both real or personal property. 
right. interest. easement, or privilege of commercial 
or related thereto. whether actually made at the time 
agreed to be made and whether under executed or 
tract or otherwlse: nlso lncludlng all charges for 
comml.sslons. fees, and any other pecuniary beneflt 
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including any 
value thereln 

or only then 
executory con-

Interest. rent 
of any kind 

directly or lndlrectly drrlved from or for any loas deposit. rental, 
lease. pledge. or any other use or forbearance of money or property: 
and also lncludlng the rendering or performance of any servle 
for monetary or other commercially valuable conslderatlon. whether 
by a person or otherwise. lncludlng all personal selvlce. also trans
portatlon by any means. and telephone. telegraph, radlo. amuse
ment, recreation, education, art. advertlslng. any public utlUty, 
any water rights. and/or any and all other service of any and every 
kind whatsoever. but excepting and excluding therefrom any single 
isolated transfer of property of fair value less than $100. or any 
other isolated transaction of the fair caZue o/ $50 or less, Which 
does not arlse or occur In the usual course of an establlshed [corn
merclall buslncss. trade, or pro/ession, and excluding any loan. de-
posit. wIthdrawal from deposit. hypothecatlon, or pledge of prop
erty or money. 

The word “person l ’ shaZ2 tncZude any corporatfun, frm, coport
nership, or assocfatfon. 

The term “ transfer” for the purposes of this act shall be defined 
to mean the passfng of property, real or personaI, or the tit& 
ownership or beneficial fnlerest therein. from one person to an-
other, and also fncludes the rendition of service in connection wfth 
the transfer. 

A purchase obllgatlon 1s not a loan under thin act. 
Barter and/or exchange Is deflned as a plurality of transactions 

to the extent of the falr value of the property and/or service trans
ferred or rendered other than money. 

The term “ income ” for the purposes of this act shall be defined 
so as to include the gross amount of any and all money or Its 
equlvnlent received from or for any service performed or from or for 
any proceeds or proflt from any transaction. Inheritance. or glft 
whatsoever. 

The term ” net income ” for the ~umo?es of thls act shall be 
deflned so as to include aU money andior commercially valuable 
beneflt or its eaulvalent actually rccelved by the annultant. after 
deductlng only such charges anit expenses & are directly lncldent 
to producing such net lncomc. 

The term “ gainful Dursult ” for the Dumoses of thls act shall be 
del?ned so as to incI&Ie any occupatlo& Ijrofesslon. business. call-
Inc. or vocation or anv comblnatlon thereof. DeriOrUXd for mone
t&y or other cbmmer&aUy valuable conslderatlon, remuneratlo? 
or proflt. 

The term “annuity ” and/or t’annultles” for the purposes of 
thls act shall be deAned so as to include the various sums and/or 
amount of money dlstrlbuted and pald pro rata and otherwise to 
the varlous persons who shall become and be the beneflclarles 
under thts act. 

The term ” executory contract ” for the purposes of thls act shall 
be deflned so as to include any and all condltlonal sale agreements 
and contracts, and aU other agreements and contracts the comple
tlon of which ls or may be delayed to sometime subsequent to the 
time of maklng thereof. 

The term ” gross dollar valus *’ for the purposes of thls act shall 
be deflned so as to include the sum representing the total fair value 
of the cntlre property or service transferred or proposed to be trana
ferred. without dfductlng any amount of encumbrance or OUset 
of any klnd. except a.mortgage encumbrance of record upon real 
PzopdY. 

E&c. 2. (a) There Is hereby levled a tax of 2 percent upon the 
fair gross dollar value of each transactlon done wlthln the United 
States and Terrltorles: also. In addltlon to all other taxes, a tax 
eaual to one-tenth of the tax Zevled unon all incomes under the 
p;ovlslons of the Revenue Act of 1934 & any amendment thereto; 
also. In addltlon to a11 other taxes, a tax of 2 percent upon the 
fair dollar value of all transfers of property by devise. bequest, or 
other testamentary dlsposltlon or legal descent and dlstrlbutlou 
of DroDertY. as now are or hereafter may be taxable under the 
&&Ion< of the Revenue Act of 1934 or any amendment thereto:3 
laws ol the United States: and also. in addltlon to alI other taxes. 
a tax bf 2 percent upon the falr gross dollar value of every gift in 
excess of the fair value of $500: Proaided, That said iares shall not 
be Zeccied upon such transactions fncolvfng the fssuance, sole, or 
transfer oJ Federal, State, or municipal bonds or other securities as 
would be otherwise exempt /ram Federal W.ration under exiWng 
Zaw, and shall not be Zezfed upon any transaction done by the Ped-
era1 or bv a State or munfcfDaZ Cocernment which wouZd be other-
wise ezeinpt from Federal thzation under eristing law. 

Ibl Exceot as herelnafter otherwise Drovlded. all tax returns for 
th; faxes l&posed by this act shall be-made by. and the tax shall 
be pald by. the grantor, vendor. lessor, and/or legal representa
tlve thereof, and by the 1egaZ entlty by whom the service ls fur
nlshed. for each and every transfer of property and/or rendltlon 
or Derformance of service. and for all transactlona arlslng under 
exe&tory contract the return shall be made and the tax shall be 
oald as of the date such executorrr contract Is entered lnta n
&rdIess of the tlme of the compleilon thereof: Provided, That ln 
every case of compensation for personal service other than for 
professional service. the person or legal entity by whom such pay
ment 1s made ahaU deduct the amount of the tax and wlthhold 
It out of such comDensatlon and shaU make the return and the 

of the tax‘for such cases ln lieu of the return and pay-
the servlca

payment 
shall be dellned so as to lndude the de, tran.s/er. hater, and/cr I ment by the person who pezfonned 

I 



rl-u-y 

and 

__-_.__-. 

w:mm. .~ 

mbrnhrrp who shall be 
--- 

(c) All taxes imposed by thls act 
aball become payable upon all taxable 
occurrlng on and alter 30 days after 

(d) Every return 01 taxes, together 
taxes. as required by this act. shall 
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shall be deemed levied and 

transactlons beglnnlng and 
tbls act takes effect. 

wltb the payment of the 
be nzade to the collector 01 

internal revenue of the United States. or to such other person 
as may be designated by rules and regulations I-SrJed under this 
act. for the dlstrlct lrcm wblch such return Is made. as 01 the end 
of each calendar month durlo, 0 wblcb such taxes become flxed 
and chargeable, and shall be dellvered and pald to said collector 
of lntemal revenue or other person not later than 10 days after 
the explratlon 01 the calendar month for wblcb such return 1s 
mrrlm 
--“. 

(e) The Secretary of the Treasury shall enforce the payment of 
the iaxes required by this act to be paid. and shall promptly de-
posit In the Unlted States Treasury all funds received by hlm 
through or from the collection of such taxes. all w required by 
rules and regulations to be Issued and promulgated by the Sec
retary 01 the Treasury of the United States. 

(J) Within the Zimftatfons of sections 2 and 2 oJ thfs act the 
Secretaru of Ihe Trcasurv shall by rules and rcgulalions prescribe 
what shhll’constftute a-tarable ?ransactfon &thin ihe meaning 
oJ this cct, IR any particular care. and may determine and pfe
scribe the number oJ iransuctions to be tazcd in the course of 
the production. distrfbuticn, and sale oJ any article or commodity. 
He shall oko create and maintain a Board oJ Revfew which shall 
have jurisdiction to hear and determine o~y claim arising out 
oJ the adminfstra~fon OJ sectiotu 2 and 2 o; ihis act. upon the 
part OJ anyone paying or liable for the payment oJ any OJ the tares 
fmvosed herein. Said board shall consist oJ not more than five 
..__...-__ -.._ _~-.. -. aaxAnted bv the President. bv and &th 
the advice and colrsent-roj~t:le~Sej;Ite. and lrho &ail receive a 
salary to be fized by the Pkesident. not exceeding $10,000 per year. 
The decisions of said board shall be -xbject to appeal to the Dfs
trfct Court oJ ihe United States OJ tlreVdistrict-&ere the claim 
arises, in the manner prescribed by law for appeals in income-taz 
matters. 

In making the rules and regzdations herein provided for the 
Secretar& OJ the Treasury shall be gotxrned by the Jollowinq basic 
rules, which are hereby declcred to be the @tin oJ the United 
States z&h regard to the levy and co!!ection OJ rcid razes: 

(I) Where the tratk?action fncolvcs the physical transJer oJ 
property. or the ownership. title OJ beneficial interest therein. the 
tar shall be levfed upan the gross dolhr ralue OJ Lhe propertv so 
transfenedr czceot that in t&e Cransler of real &o,e& ?rn&r a 
contract 07 purchase, purchase-money’ mom&age. &bihs purchase 
obligation. tire raz shdll be levied ana colle&d upon the hmounts 
paid under such obligation as ar.d when the same are wfd. 

(2) Where the trakzctfon consfsts of the rendit o/ servfce 
only in connection with the tran.?Jer the tar shail be levied and 
collected upon the gross dollar value of the service rendered. 

(3) The gross dollar value in either case shall be the price 
actually charged /or the property or service, unZess it shall appear 
to the Secrcrary OJ the Treasury that such price fs obviously fn
consfsstent with the fair value thereoJ, in which case the Senetary 
OJ the Treasury s?rall determine the /air oah? and levy the taz 
thereon accordingly. 

(4) A transaction done by a broker, commfss!on merchant, car
rfer, bailee Jor hire, or warehouseman In the ordfnary course of 
his business as such fn connection wfth personal property. shall 
be deemed to be a service transaction. 

(5) Where several transactions are done in the course oJ the 
production, manu/acture, dfstribution, and sa!e OJ personal prop
erty and/or service rendered in connecLia therewith, all OJ such 
transactions, fJ otherwise taxable hereunder, shall be tazable 
whether safd transactions are done fn whole or in part by, withtn, 
or under the control OJ a sing& person, firm, corporation, copart
nership, or association, or whether they be done fn whole or in 
part by separate persons, JZrms, corporations, copartnershfps, or 
associations; the purpose of thir clause bdng to prevent avoidance 
by larger business firms and combinations of payment of the same 
tax Jor which smaller or independent businessu would ordinarfly 
be liable under thfs act. 

(IS) Where articks are manu/acturcd fn whole or in part by the 
process OJ assemblfng together such component parts thereof as 
are ordinarily purchased from ocher manuJacturers. such, Jar 
example. as automObilc% machinery, furniture, and so forth, the 
transaction taz hcreia provided shaZZ be hied upon the press 
dollar value of such component parts regardless of whether the 
same were made by the manuJacturer OJ the assembled or com
pleted article or whether they were purchased by such manuJac-
Curer Jrom another, and where. the manu/acturer OJ an article 
upon whfch a transaction tar is payable hereunder is the producer 
of the raw materfal or other matcrfal from which said article in 
who& or fn part fs made, then the transaction tcu upon such ma
terial, iJ Ihe same has not been paid and would be othcrwfse tat-
able hereunder, shall be paid by such manu/acturer. 

(7) Every person engaged in the so& OJ goods at retail shall be 
deemed for the purposes oJ this act to be an independent operator 
and not the agent or employee oJ any producer. manufacturer, 
whoLesaLer, or dfsbibutor oj such goods. 

AsxPAxA~roNm 
SEC. 3. There Is hereby created ln the Tmasury Department

01 the United States a fund to be known and admInIstered as the 
‘United States cltlxens retirement annuity fund." All revenue 
daivedlromthetaxe8&vledlnandunderthlaactahallbade-
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posited by the Secretary of the Treasury In tbL Unlted States 
cltlzens retirement annuity fund. and shall be disbursed only for 
the payments 01 the sums expressly authorlxed by thla act to be 
pald therefrom. and for no other purposes. 

ONLY UNmD SrArxs CRUXN s Aax YrLIcmL8 
a- . ,-, lz...m- ^1.4”^.. . .om. -, ,=, frvsrJ ,.acILcju vA the Unlted States 60 years 01 age and 

over. or who shall attain the age of 60 years alter the passage of 
thls act. shall be entltled to receive upon 5111~ appllcatlon and 
quallfylng BP berelnafter provided an annuity payable monthly 
during the life 01 the annultank In a sum to be determined as bere-
Inafter provlded In this act. 

(b) The right of any person to receive an annuity under tbla . . . . _ 
act snail date IrOm and begin on tbc date of proper ffllng of an 
aDDllcatlon +hnr*rnr” . . ” . ” _” . , when and If such aDDllcatlon Is surmorted by 
p&per and suteclent proofs In complianck with rules aKd regula: 

~ tlons Issued nll-llr?C to the provlsions of thls act, but subject to 
the llmltatlocs upon I tlme and manner of payment as berelnafter 
provided by this act. In such application the applicant shall dti

_“.close the nat*lrP - -.-- extent of any annual or monthly fnccnne then 
being recefv ed or due to be received by the applicant. 

(c) The a nnllltant shall not engage In any gatnful pursult. 
(d) The annultanl : shall covenant and agree to expend, and shall 

sDcnd. alI cIf each month’s annuity during the current calendar 
month in hicb It la received by the annu!tant. or wlthln [5 days1 
Z month thereafter. wlthln the UnIted States 01 America or Its 
Terrltorlal possesslol.----x. In and for the purchase of any services 
and/or corn modltles. and/or a home or an equity In or lease of a 

__.. F-,home. or lot . the navment of any lndebtednesa lawfully arlslng for 
any such purchase: Provided, hooever, That. the annultant shall 
-nnt - dir.-rtlv nr IndIn” - - --, __ ----p~tly expend a total of-more than 10 percent

1 -+ --* c**nh monthly annuity for gifts or contrlbutlons to any per-
1 z,‘U&“y>U -” any public or private lnstltutlons. zsoclatlona, or-I “

organlzatlons.
I (0)\ ”  , 7-h+* 1-1--,annlllk~ I -hall not be payable to any person who dIrecUp“ I . ”  

or lndlrectly recelres from any source a net income of any kind or 
nature in excess of I[12.CGO per )-earl the amount OJ the annurty 
to which he would 1H? other&se entitled under this act. 

(f) Any person ot herwise quallfled to receive an annuity here-
under and who at an y time receives any net Income of any Mnd or 
nature [not arising lr .om personal servloes of such person and wblch 
In total amount Is le!ST than $2.400 per yearl shall promptly mmke 
lull and comolete dfi rclosure In writing under oath, as required by 
rules to be 1&ued under thls act. fully dlscloslng the amount and 
source 01 at 1y atd all such Income. and thereupon the pro rat8 

1 mnntbly amount 01 any such annual Income not arlslng under tbla 
1 zi shall be prorated over the year and shall be deducted monthly
I from the monthly annuity payment to wblch such person under 

tbls act would otherwIse be entitled. and the remainder shall be 
the annuity of such annuitant payable under tbls act: Provfded. 
however, That all of the Income of any such annultant. whether 
arlslng under tbls act or otberwlse. shall be expended as required 
for annuity paid under the provlaloas of tblx set. 

APxINLsTaAnON PzOrIsION8 
Ssc. 5. (a) The Admlnlstrator of Veterans’ Malrs shall create and 

malntaln boards of review wltbln the several States as be may 
deem necessary to carry out the provlslons and purposes of tbls act. 
and he shall Issue and promulgate and enforce proper and suitable 
rules and regulations gorernlng the manner and place of reglstra
tlon by applicants for the annulties provided for under this act. 
and the method of 1dentLfcatlon of and reglstratlon by such annu
ltants. also to require and secure the proper spending 01 the annu
lty money by the annultant as required by tbls act. and adequate 
and sufaclent accounting thereof, and such otbe- rules and regula
tlons as be may deem necesssry. all In accordance wlth the Intent 
and purposes df this act: and he shall cause to be pald at regular 
monthly Intervals. to each person who lawfully quallfies to receive 
annultles under this act. such amount as shall become due the 
respective annultants lawfully quallfylng under tbls act. 

(b) Proper and sultable boards shall be establlsbed by the 
Admlnlstrator 01 Veterans’ AfMrs. aitthln each State as be shall 
deem necessary. such hoards as have exclusive Jurlsdlctlon to bear 
and determine all Issues arlslng under this act. subject to rules 
and regulations Issued and promulgated under this act, concerning 
annultanta resldlng wlthln the jurlsdlctlon of the boards, respec
tlvely. but subject to the rlgbt of either party to have the de&ion 
01 any such Eioard reviewed by the Gtate court bavlng general 
)urlsdlctlOn over the area in which that board Is situated. 

APPoun0N2dlNT *NV v- UnON or FuwD8 
SEC. 6. Prom and out 01 the proceeds ol such taxes collected and 

accumulated under the provlslona 01 this act, dlsposltlon and dlx
bursements shall be made In the. following manner and order. 
to wit: 

(a) All proper and necessary expense 01 admtnlsterlng this act 
shall fn-st be pald or provided for. and upon a monthly basla 
whenever practicable. 

fb\ A reserve fund shall at all times be malntalned suffklent to.-,
protect and provide proper payment of any and all annultIes the 
payment of whlcb for any cause Is deferred hecause of delay In 
approval of appkatlon for the annuity or otberwtse. 

(c) All other money avallable In any month or period. from or 
out of sald tax colkctions or any undlstrlbuted r&due thereof. aa 
hereinafter referred to. shall be dlstrlbuted and pald monthly, pro 
rata eXCZDt as herelriafter Drovlded. to all aualltled annultants who’ 
are 61 ret&d on the last day of the &lend& month period or longer 
first period as herehalter specllled. during whlcb the tax colkct.lona 
and/or realdw M accumulated for dlstrlbutlor& In such amount . 
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[not cxceedlng 6200 per month.1 ae may properly be paid from the 
funds accumulated during that period. and In the following 
manner. to WC: 

(d) First. The total amount available for dlstrlbutlon shall be 
divldcd by the total number of the annultants entltlcd to share 
thercln. and except for cases where deductlon la to be made as 
herelnafter referred to. the result aball be the pro rata annulty 
amount. 

Second. The proper deductlons provldcd for by sectlon 4. pam
graph (f), of this act shall then be made from the pro rata amount 
so detcrmincd. .as to all persons aho hare any Income not arlslng 
under th:s act as annuity. 

Third. The amount so determined to be due each of the an
nultnnts shall then be paid ln manner and by method as fol
lows. to w1t: 

(e) The total amount of the deductions made as Drovlded In 
&e&ion 4. paragraph (f). of thls act shall constltuc a residue 
which shall be carried over into the next followlne month and 
be merged lnto and become a part of the fund avallsble for that 
month for dlstributlon to qualified annultants as provlded for 
In this act. 

(f) All of the funds accumulated under this act durlng the 
perlod extending from the time this act goes lnto effect and to 
the end of the first full calendar month after this act takes 
effect and hereby designated 85 the ” 6rst perlod “, shall be 
promptly paid for and as of the first day of the fifth full cal
endar month after thk act tates eflect. to such annultants as 
are of record on the 1-t day of such *‘ first period ” and as here
lnbefore provided for In sectlon 6. paragraph (c). of thls act. 

(g) All of the funds accumulated under this act durlng the 
Eecond full calendar month after thls act takes effect, hereby 
designated the ” s.econd period “. shall be Dromotlv Dald for and 
as of the first day of the sixth full calendar mrinih after. thls 
act takes elIect. to such annultants a5 are of record on the last 
day of such ” second period ” and as herelnbefore provided for 
in sectlon 6. paragraph (c). of thls act. 

(h) Subsequent monthly payments to the annultants shall be 
made bv thls same method. monthly. as follows: 

Accumulation of thlrd period to bi! paid on first day ai seventh 
month. 

Accumulation of the fourth period to be paid on 6rst day of 
elghth month. 

Accumulation of the flith period to be pald on the 1st day of 
the nlnth month. etc. 

And continuing so long as any funds are available therefor under 
thls act. to the annultanm ldentllled monthly ln accordance wlth 
section 6. paragraph (c). of this act. 

ll- AND ILIGrJr.ATxONs 
Sxc. 7. All admlnlstrntlre details not speclflcally otherwise pro

vlded for In this act shall be governed by rules and regulations 
issued and promulgated by the Admlnlstrator of Veterans’ Affairs. 

bPPxOPmATION WOM TX2 FDND 
‘SEC. 8. The Secretary of the Tmasury. upon demand by the 

Administrator of Veterans’ AXIaln, ls hereby authorlxed and dl
rected to pay from money or moneys available in sald United 
States cltliens’ retirement-annuity fund the money necessary to 
cover the monthly annulties as designated by said Admlnlstrator 
to be paid to qualified annuitants. and for other purposes, in a 
total amount as elsewhere Provided In thls act. but ln anv event 
not to exceed at any time-the amount on deposit ln said fund: 
and there ls hereby authorized to be appropriated such sum or 
sums as may be necessary to establish and malntaln this act, 
subject to relmbursemeht out of funds collected hereunder, pur
suant to the provhlons of this .a&. 

PENSIONS NOT SrBJmx l-u CABNISX-, lrrc 
SEC. 9. Any annulty granted under tbla act. and the money 

proceeds thereof due or ln the hands of the annultant. shall be 
wholly exempt from attachment, garnishment. execution, levy, 
and/or any other judlclal process. 

DWCALIE?C.4IlOHS 

SEC. 10. No annuity shall be pald under thls act to any person 
who ls not at the tlme of Davment domiciled wlthin the United 
States or Its territorial pc&&lona 

SEC. 11. The rlght of any person to recelre an annulty under thls 
act may be suspended and/or forielted for any of the following 
causes: 

(a) For engaging ln any gainful purault. 
(b) For vlolatlcn of any of the provlslons of this act. 
(c) For unreasonable and unnecessary maintenance of any able

bod!ed person ln Idleness and,‘or for unreasonable and unnecessary 
employment of a person or persons or the payment to any person 
of any salary or wages or any other form of compensation In 
dlsproportlon to tbe service rendered 

(d) For willful failure or refusal to obey any rule or regula
tlon lmued under this act. 

(e) For wfflful refusal by any annultant to pay any Just obll
gntlOlL 

Sxo. 12. If in any case the payment of an annuity to any person 
is delayed to an extent which caue? an accumulation of 2 months 
or more of annultie& then. and ln xhat event, the expenditurea by 
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the annultant for the amount of any such accumulation shall b.a 
made upon the basin of 1 months for every month of such 
accumulation. 

CXRTAKN OFFENSES A FxLON*-Pxr?ALTT 
SEC. 13. It shall be a felony, and punlshable 8s such. for any 

applicant for an annuity, or for any annultant. or any person 
required by this act to make any return for the payment of any 
tax. to make any false statement, or to knowingly withhold any 
facts material to the proper admlnlstratlon of this act. wlth Intent 
to defraud the United States, 
than 61.000 or imprisonment 

SEC. 14. If any provlslon of 
any person or circumstance. 
act or the appllcatlon of such 
stances shall not be affected 

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. 
the gentleman from New 

under a penalty of a fine of not more 
for not more than 1 year, or both. 

thls act. or the appllcatlon thereof to 
ls held Invalid. the rcmalnder of the 
provlslon to other persons or clrcum

thereby. 

Chairman, I yield 4 minutes to 
York [Mr. LORD]. 

Mr. LORD. Mr. Chairman, we have in the State of New 
York an old-age-pension system, and we have a pension sys
tem for widowed mothers and children and have just passed 
at this session of our legislature a bill to provide for unem
ployment insurance. We should have established insurance 
many years ago. I am so much interested in all of those 
subjects that at the beginning of this session I introduced 
an unemployment insurance bill. I think that my bill is 
better than the one before us, and I am in hopes, before 
this bill is considered finally, we may get a change in the 
bill along the lines of the bill which I introduced. My bill 
provides that the employer and the employed and the Red-
era1 Government shall share equally in the cost of the in
surance. My reason is that a person who gets an annuity 
should have some part in the creation of that annuity. To 
get the most out of an annuity a person should help create 
it. I hope we may be able to amend the bill before the bill 
is passed. 

One statement has been made to us here to the effect that 
the employer cannot afford to pay the expense. I think that 
is true. It will add a burden of 9 percent to all of the em
ployers, but we must also consider the fact that the employer 
will p;ss that on; and my question is, Can the people at 
large afford to pay this added expense? There is a class of 
people who are not going to be protected, the farmer and 
domestic and various others, who do not come under the in
surance. How is it going to look to them when some man 
loses his job and gets unemployment insurance, while his 
neighbor who has helped pay for that insurance does not get 
any relief whatever? That is what may happen in OUT rt~al 
communities, and that is what may happen to our domestics 
and farmers. They will contribute under this bihjti& as 
much toward creating an unemployment insurance fund as 
the man who receives the money. That is Something t0 con
sider seriously-and this is why I contend that the employee 
should contribute an equal amount along with the employer. 

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Mr. Chairman, will the gentle-
man yield? 

Mr. LORD. Yes. 
Mr. VINSON of Kentuckv. Under the New York State law 

are farmers included in the unemployment insurance? 
Mr. LORD. No; the New York State bill is the same as 

the bill before us. and that is the bad part of it. I believe 
we should have a pension for our old people and one that is 
adequate, built up over a period of years. We should have 
security for women and children, and insurance for all un
employed. I hope that we can work out of .thls bill a just 
and adequate measure for ail of the people, and one to be 
paid for by and for the benefit of all, including the farmer 
and domestic. 

Mr. Chairman. I yield bsck the balance of my time. 
Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman. I sield the balance of 

my time, 26 minutes, to the gentleman from New York (Mr.
R&PI. 

mLr. REED of New York Mr. Chairman. the economic 
security bill now before us raises grave constitutional ques
tions. -More and more as the proposals of this sdmlnistra
tion are presented and the motives behind them are revealed, 
thoughtful citizens turn to the Supreme Court as the one 
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dependable lnstrurnentallty of Government to hold the rud
der of the Constitution true. 

Recent decisions of this great bulwark of liberty and jus
tice have inspired new hope in the hearts and minds of 
those who believe ln the principles of constitutional 
government. 

Two comparatively recent and notable decisions of the 
Supreme Court ought to exert a restraining influence on 
the Congress as well as the executive branch of the GOV
ernment. The economic security bill now before us is evi
dence that another attempt is to be made to evade consti
tutional limitations and invade the rights reserved to the 
States. This Congress, under irresponsible executive lead
ership, has already attempted to delegate its legislative 
power in violation of the Federal Constitution. and under 
the same leadership it has attempted to repudiate the 
promises of the Government to its citizens. The same lead
ership that has brought the stigma of repudiation upon 
this Congress may be satisfied to dismiss this ugly word 
by issuing a statement from the White House that “the 
President is gratified “, but the responsibility for this injus
tice to the citizens of the Nation rests upon Congress. 

The executive branch of the Government for the past 2 
years has made a spineless rubber stamp of this legisla
tive body, and it has done so to the humiliation of the 
self-respecting Members of Congress and to the detriment 
of the Nation. 

It may require a more blistering rebuke from the Supreme 
Court and the pressure of an aroused and enraged public 
opinion to restrain this Congress from continuing to be the 
tool of those who would destroy the Constitution: but the 
time is not far distant when those who believe in consti
tutional government will speak with force and with Anality. 

There are times when I enjoy to turn back the pages of 
our history and examine the philosophy of those who framed 
the Constitution, and to compare it with the philosophy of 
the ardent advocates of the new deal who have all but 
destroyed it. 

One of the framers of the Federal Const,itution, in com
menting on the advantages to be derived from having two 
branches of our National Legislature, made these interest
ing observations: 

Each House will be cautious and careful and circumspect ln 
those proceedings, which they know must undergo the strict and 
severe crltlclsm of judges, whose Inchnation wlll lead them. and 
whose duty will enjoin them. not to leave a single blemish un
notlced or uncorrected. 

Every bill ~111. ln some one or more steps ln its progress. un
dergo the keenest scrutiny. Its relations. whether near or remote. 
to the prlnclples of freedom. jU&pNdenCe. and the Constitution 
will be accurately examined; and its effects upon laws already 
exlstlng will be maturely traced. In this manner rash measures. 
violent lnnovatlons. CNde pro]ects. and partial contrivances will 
be stlfled ln the attempt to bring them forth. 

When the distinguished statesman and jurist made this 
statement he did not have in contemplation the time when a 
Chief Executive would usurp the functions of Congress, bend 
it to his will, make the legislative committees subservient to 
him, formulate the legislative program. draft the bills both 
as to substance and form, and then demand enactment of 
them into law without change. It did not occur to him, I 
venture to say. that legislators elected to the Congress of the 
United States would ever become so servile. Moreover, I 
dare say the thought never entered his mind that a Chief Ex
ecutive would engage adroit counsel and assign to them the 
specific task of so formulating legislative measures as to 
evade the spirit and intent of the Federal Constitution. Few 
bills that have come before Congress, I am sure, have had 
more time spent upon them by legal talent in an attempt 
to evade and circumvent constitutional barriers than has the 
economic-security bill now before this House. 

The provisions have been cut, carved, sawed, assembled, 
and reassembled in an effort to make it constitutionally pre
sentable to the Supreme Court. A resort has finally been 
had to an ingenious mechanical arrangement of title II and 
title VIII as the most likely means of diverting the attention 
of the Supreme Court from the real issue, viz. that these 
two titles are the same in purpose. spirit, intent. and aub-
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stance. This clever scheme may succeed, but I do not believe 
this mechanical subterfuge will deceive the Court. If the 
purpose sought to be accomplished dots escape the scrutiny 
of the Court because of the mere juggling of titles, then other 
police powers reserved to the States may in the same manner 
be taken over and operated by the Federal Government with-
cut let or hindrance. 

But. Mr. Chairman, the courts are not dumb when it come-s 
to detecting legislative subterfuges, even when such at-
tempted evasions are drawn by the “ brain trust ” counselors. 
We have evidence of this in a 
Federal Judge Charles I. Dawson 
adverse to new-deal legislation. 
logic expressed in the opinion are 
to title II and title VIII in the bill 
writes: 

It 1s impossible for anyone who has 

recent opinion written by 
in support of a decision 
The language and the 

apprcpriate and applicable 
before us. Judge Dawson 

any respect for constltutlonai 
llmltatlons to contemnlate thls law with comolacencv. l l 

It ls the plainest kind of an attempt to accomp&h an uncon
stitutlonai purpose by the pretended ererclse of constltutlonal 
powers. 

In this same opinion Judge Dawson said that if the act 
itself shows that-

Subterfuges were resorted to to clrcumvenf constltutlonal Ilmlta
tlons. no judge who respects his oath to support and defend the 
Constltutlon will hesitate to strike It down, It matters not how 
great may be the demand for such legislation. 

Executive domination is responsible for including in this 
economic-security bill subject matter that should have been 
brought in under separate measures. Never under any cir
cumstances, except under present dictatorial pressure, would 
the Ways and Means Committee have brought a bill in here 
loaded down with subject matter some of which ought to re
ceive profound study before being launched in perilous times 
like these. There would be little if any opposition to Fed
eral aid to the humanitarian subjects, such as adequate aid 
to the aged, grants to States for dependent children, grants in 
aid of maternal and child welfare, grants to maternal and 
child-health service. grants to aid crippled children, aid to 
child-welfare services, support to vocational rehabilitation, 
and to public-health work. 

But there is included in this bill, by the direction and at 
the command of the President, the compulsory contributory 
old-age-annuity provision. As I have stated, it raises a grave 
constitutional question, and, beyond all this, it lays a heavy 
tax burden on employers and employees alike when they are 
least able to bear it, not to meet an emergency or to furnbh 
immediate relief to those in need. Titles II and VIII. I re-
peat, were placed in this bill and kept in this bii beCauSe YOU 
were ordered and commanded to do it by the President. 

This measure, like so many complex bills that have Pre-
ceded it. was not brought here, and you did not dare bring 
it here, until it had run the gamut of administration ap
proval. First it had to satisfy the “brain trust.” Next it 
had to receive the benediction of the President. When the 
press aMouriced that the majority members of the Ways and 
Means Committee had been to the White House to obtain the 
consent of the President to bring the economic-security bill 
before the House of Representatives for consideration, I was 
reminded of the truth that history repeats itself. Almost six 
centuries ago, when the King of England convened Parlia
ment, the sole duty of the Commons was to consent to t.a.xe-% 
Later on. in 1354, Edward HI, for some reason not revealed. 
asked the Commons their opinion of the French war which 
he was then carrying on, and this was their reply: 

Most dreaded lord, as to this wear 
It we are so ignorant and simple 
have we the power to decide. We, 
excusellslnthematter. 

The parallel is in the procedure 
the intellectual capacity of my 
tinctly understood that I have 

and the equipment needed for 
that we do not knDW how nor 

therefore, pray your gmx to 

only-not a reflection upon 
colleagues. I want it diS

a profound admiration and 
respect for the character and intelligence of my asso~iatej 
on the Ways and Means Committee. What I deplore is th, 
lack of legislative independence so much needed t0 PreVti 
constant dictatorial Executive interference with the legisla
tive branch of the Government. A great statesman has said: 

l 
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The true danger Is when Ilberty Is nlbbled away for expedlenta 

and by parta. 

The centralization of power in the executive branch of the 
Government is a menace of major proportions. 

I know that the admonitions of George Washington on this 
point will fall on deaf ears, but I hope you will indulge me 
while I quote from his Farewell Address: 

It IS important llkeulsP 

He said-
that the hnhlts of thlnklng In a free country should lnsplre caution 
in those lnti-usted alth its ndminlstrat!on. to comine themselves 
wlthln thelr respective constitutional spheres, avolding In the ex
crcise of the powers of one department to encroach upon another. 
The spirit of encroachment tends to consolidate the powers of all 
the departments in one. and thus to create, whatever the form Of 
government, a real despotism. 

A just estimate of that love of power and proneness to abuse It 
which predomlnate In the human heart la aui3clent to satisfy us 
of the truth of thfs pOsitiOn. 

The neccsslty of reciprocal checks In the exercise of polit!cal 
power by dlvlding and dlstrlbutlng It into dlfferent deposltorles. 
and constituting each the guardian of the public weal against in
vaslons of the others. has been evinced by experiments ancient and 
m&em; some of them in our country and under our own eyes. To 
preserve them must be as necessary as to institute them. 

If ln the oplnlon of the people the dlstrlbutlon or modlflcatton 
of the constitutional poNers be In any particular wrong. let It be 
corrected by an amendment In the way which the Constitution 
designates. But let there be no change by UsUrpatlOn. for though 
thls In one Instance may be the instrument of good. it Is the cus
tomarp weapon by which free governments are destroyed. The 
precedent must always greatly overbalance ln permanent evil any
partial or transient bencnt nhlch the use can anytime yield. 

Again let me remind the members of the majority that 
even though you enact title II and title VIII as commanded 
by President Roosevelt the responsibility for an adverse de
cision by the Supreme Court as to the constitutionality of 
these two titles will rest upon you. It will not relieve you 
from it to say: We obeyed our master’s voice. Will he come 
to your rescue? Not at all. What will his answer be? Is 
he not in a position to say this, “My fellow countrymem I 
made my position clear on this subject when I was Governor 
of New York State. In a radio address broadcast on March 
2 , 1930* I then said “3.-

As a matter of fact and law the govemlng rights of the States 
are all of those which have not been surrendered to the National 
Government by the Constltutlon or its amendments. Wisely or 
unwisely. people know that under the eighteenth amendment 
Congress has been given the right to legislate on this paflcular
subject (prohlbltlon); but thls 1s not the case ln the matter of a 
great number of other vital problems of government. such as the 
conduct of public utllitles. of banks of Insurance. of business. of 
agriculture. of education. of social welfare, and of a dozen other 
Important features. In these Washington must not be encour
aged to interfere.. 

Federal Government costs us now 63.500.000.000 every year. and 
if we do not halt this steady process of bulldlng commlsslons and 
regulatory bodies and special leglslatlon like huge Inverted pyra
mids over every one of the elmple constltutlonal provlslona, we 
wlJl soon be spending many bllllons of dollars more. 

Mr. Chairman, what is the situation? It is this: Five years 
ago in the broadcast from which I have quoted. Governor 
Roosevelt stressed his opposition to the type of Federal 
legislation which YOU now seek to enact. His reasons then 
given were, viz. that-

The govemlng rights of the States are all those which have not 
been surrendered to the NatIonal Government by the Constitution 
or Its amendmenta 

That among the governing rights of the States not so sur
rendered are insurance, social welfare, business, and others. 

You on the majority side say that you cannot unde,rstand 
our position with reference to title II and title VYII. I ven
ture to suggest that the minority has a clearer conception of 
where the President stands with reference to the unconstitu
tional aspects of titles II and VIII than do you on the ma
jority side. The position taken by President Roosevelt, when 
he was Governor of New York State, as to the Constitution 
questions involved in legislation of the character of the bill 
now before us. was sound then. and it is sound now. and YOU 
know it and he knows it. We know it, and under our oath of 
office we shall support the Constitution. 

You may manipulate, distort, and butcher this bill in an 
endeavor to evade the fundamental law of the land, but you 
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cannot change t,& fun&n&a purgose, the far-g, nor the 

law. 
The tenth amendment to the Constitution provides that 

the powers not delegated to the United States by the Con
stitution. nor prohibited by it to the States, are reserved to 
the States, respectively. or to the people. 

The fourteenth amendment does not take from the States 
police pawers reserved to them at the time of the adoption 
of the Constitution. Furthermore, the Supreme Court of 
the United States has steadfastly adhered to the principle 
that the States possess, because they have never -%rreudered, 
the power to protect the public health. morals, and-safety 
by any legislation appropriate to that end. which does not 
encroach upon the rights guaranteed by the National Con-
Sf,ltution at is more, m St&ad by Judge Co&y irt & 

great work Constitutional Llmitatlons: 
In the Amerlcan ConstitutIonal system. the power to estabU& 

the ordinary rey:atlons of police has been left with the lndivldual 
States. and it cannot be taken away fros them, either wholly or in 
part. and exercised under 1egislatlOn of Congress. 

Neither can the h’atlonal Government. through any of Its depart-
ment.5 or otllcers. assume any aupervlalon of the polla regulatloM 
of the States. 

Furthermore, the dist@ulshed author makes this addl
tional observation: 

And neither the power (pOllCe power) itself. nor the dlscretlon 
to e-m It as need may require. can be bargained away by t&e 
State. 

Aside from insurmountable constitutional objections, there 
are practical reasons that ought to deter YOU from enacting 
titles II and VIII. Under these two titles the Congress pro-
pores to compel the employers and employees to axune a 
financial burden that will ultimately amount to over $32.-
090.000.000. It is proposed to set up a bureaucratic scheme 
like this when 12,OOO.OOOwage earners are without employ
ment. when one-sixth of our population is on the relief roils, 
when our national and State debts are appalling. and in face 
of the fact that it will be years before benefits will be paid. 

Mr. Chairman. speaking of the present plight of the coun
try brings me to a discussion of title III and title IX. which 
deal with unemployment inssance. This is ancther com
pulsory pay-roll tax. The system that is proposed to coerce 
the States to adopt by means of a 3-percent pay-roll tax, 
imposed on employers who employ 10 or more persons, is a 
State function as distinguished from a Federal function 
me states may or may not set up an unemployment spstem 
but ln a State that fails to do so the employers who faIl 
within the purview of titles JIX and IX will receive no 
unemployment benefits for their employees from the 3-
percent tax imposed. In such a case it is not a tax but a 
penalty, and. therefore, discrlmlnatory as well. 

The problem before the Nation today is to find work-not 
public work paid out of the taxpayers’ money-but work in 
private industry. Private business and industry should be 
encouraged, not discouraged. What has been the philosophy 
under which our Government has operated for the past 150 
years, until recently? It has been the nonintervention of 
government in competition with private business. When 
social or economic legislation has been presented the prac
tice heretofore has been for Congress to ascertain whether 
the ideas proposed would produce useful or injurious re-
stilts. without troubling about their theoretical value. Now 
all this is reversed by the apostles of Government interven
tion, who maintain that the brain trust. by reaSOn of the 
intellectual superiority of its members. ought to control the 
whole complex of the Nation’s industrial and commercial 
activities, even though it may deprive the citizen of inltia
tive and therefore of liberty. 

The gradual replacement of private initiative by that of 
Government domination is apparent to those whose intel
le&,ual and moral senses have not been dulled by Federal 
doles and assurance of “ a more abundant life.” 

Steadily and gradually, under the powers granted by Con
gress to the executive branch of the Government, it is be
pinninn to direct everything. manage evm and mo
nopolize everything. Day by day the Government will inters 
vene more and more in the most trivial activities of it8 
&ixem~ 
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The Congress has appropriated millions of dollars. in fact 

billions of dollars, of the taxpayers’ money and made them 
available to Government functionaries to spend in develop
ing Government plants and commercial activities to compete 
with private enterprise. 

The United States of America, under constitutional gov
ernment, has for 144 years, until the advent of the “new 
deal “, surpassed every other Nation in the creation of 
wealth and in the wide distribution of it among the masses. 
The American philosophy of government has permitted the 
activity of the individual to reach its maximum and that of 
the Government to be reduced to a mimum. It is proposed 
now to reverse the American policy of private initiative and, 
instead. to make the Federal Government preponderent in 
the daily affairs of every individual. 

Unemployment insurance is dependent on the pay rolls of 
private industry, not on Government pay rolls. Private pay 
rolls are a condition precedent to the success of the plan 
embodied in titles III and IX of the bill before us. 

It has been truly said that-
The man who Is trying to make a llvlng for hls family and pay 

taxes to c:ty. State. and Natlon, always loses if he has a govern
ment for a competitor. 

Mr. Chairman. the small-business man, the one who falls 
within the purview of titles III and IX is sorely pressed at 
the present time to maintain his solvency. These small con
cerns can meet this new burden of taxation only by either 
going out of business or by cutting expenses. How will the 
man emp!oying 12 or 15 men reduce his expenses? He will, 
if possible, reduce the number of his employees to 9 to escape 
the tax burden. 

Much has been said about the unemployment systems of 
foreign governments; that the United States is a backward 
nation in this field of social legislation. The experience of 
some of the other naticns with unemployment insurance 
demonstrates clearly that if such a system is launched on a 
large scale during a period of depression, all that can save it 
from financial disaster is the Treasury of the Federal Gov
ernment. The burden of keeping the system solvent will 
first fall on the wage earner. 

Gustav Hertz, German labor economist, in a recent work 
on social insurance, states this: 

In Germany no one any longer doubts the fact that the em-
player’s share-of the premium ii taken from the workman’s wage% 
What the employer pays as hls contribution to social insurance he 
CaMOt pay the workmen in the form of wages. 

The author further adds: 
Some years ago a well-known trade unionist even had to admit 

that countries without social lnsursnce have higher real wages 
than Germany (Unlted States, Holland, Scandinavia), while an-
other said: *’ Hlgh wages are the best social policy.” 

ln other words-

Says Mr. Hertz
socfal Insurances handicap wage development. But not only thls, 
they also intensify wage struggles. 

Mr. Hertz states that under the German system
- . . . _ _._. - -.
rremiums starrea on a mcaest basis. xne rust Iwere 1% per-


cent for employee and three-fourths of 1 new-n* for employer. 
Today the entlre premlum averages aim &i-i&-fiith of the 
amount of the wages, and for mhers It is nearly 30 percent. 

Mr. Chairman, I am not hostile tc unemployment insur
ance, but I do maintain that such a system. to succeed, must 
be put in operation when the unemployment fund can be 
built up without retarding recovery. 

British experience with unemployment insurance demon
strates the advantage of starting such a plan under auspi
cious circumstances. The British National Insurance Act 
went into effect December 16, 1911. It covered only 2,000.-
000 manual workers in “seven of the more unstable indus
tries.” After the outbreak of the World War, 1,500.OOOwere 
added to the insurance list. The scheme operated success-
fully from 1911 up to 1920. It could not do otherwise, be-
cause during that time there was Practically no unemploy
ment. Because of the war activities, it was almost impos
sible to Ford men to ftll available jobs. 
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In November 1920 the unemployment scheme was ex
panded to cover a total of 12.000,OOOworkers. Then came 
the depression of 1920. followed by unemployment. What 
happened? 

The fund of E22,000.000. accumulated prior to the depres
sion, was exhausted by the middle of 1921. Then the unem
ployment system had to borrow from the Treasury, and by 
1922 a debt of E14.300.000 had been incurred. 

The employment-fund debt in March 1927 had increased 
to f24.710.000. more than twice what it had been the pre
vious year. 

Then contributions were increased and benefits reduced. 
It became necessary in 1929 to borrow E10.000.000 more 

from the Treasury. 
The annual cost in 1930 increased f13.000.000 more. The 

debt doubled in the next 12 months, and in March 1931 stood 
at f73.600.060-all this drawn from the Treasury and as an 
added burden to the taxpayers. 

The indebtedness of the unemployment fund increased 
steadily at the rate of fl.OOO.OOOa month. 

In September 1931 the debt had reached f101.910.000. 
Mr. Chairman, is this record and this experience of Great 

Britain to be ignored by the Members of this House? Theo
rists may do so. but ought we, as responsible representatives 
of the people, to do so? 

It cannot be successfully disputed that the national budg
etary crisis of Great Britain in 1931 was largely due from 
financing the unemployment system. 

I want to impress on the Members of the House that dur
ing the calendar year 1931 the British Treasury paid out 
f 16.000.000 in contributions, f28.000.000 in transitional bene
fits, and also loaned in addition to these sums fifty million 
to the unemployment fund. 

Mr. Chairman, only last year, 1934, one of the great prob
lems of the British Parliament was to find some way to 
establish the unemployment system on a solvent and self-
supporting basis. It still remains an unsolved problem in 
Great Britain. 

I urge you not to disregard the facts. The greatest boon 
that can come to the wage earners of this Nation is indus
trial and business recovery. The unemployed want jobs and 
not doles. Recovery cannot come by plunging the Nation 
further and further into debt by increasing Government 
bureaus and commissions and by imposing taxes. The way 
to confidence and recovery is not by squandering money on 
experiments that have been tried and that have failed. 

Let us replace experiments with experience. “ Experi
ence,” says Wendell Phillips, “is a safe light to work by, 
and he is not a rash man who expects success in the fu
ture by the same means which secured it in the past.’ 
[Applause.1 

ANALYSrs or SCJCIALsaronrrr Bns 
TXYLXI. 0xANYsl-0 SYA- FOPOLn-boa Assxsrmcx 

(a) Appropriation: $49,750,000 in llscal year 1936, and so 
much as may be necessary in future years. 

(b) Appropriation made out of Treasury; no special tax 
levied. 

(c) Federal Government pays one-half cost of State old-
age pensions, with limit of $15 per month per person Rx
ample: If rate is $20 per month. Federal Government will 
pay $10; if $30 or more, Federal Government will pay $15. 

(d) To qualify for Federal assistance, State’s old-age-pen
sion law must meet certain Federal standards of adminis
tration, and must nod 

(11 Have an age requirement in excess of 65 years, except 
until January 1, 1940. when it may be 70 years. 

(2) Have a residence requirement in excess of 5 years out 
of the last preceding 9 years, including the year immediately 
preceding the date of application. 

(3) Deny a pension to a person otherwise eligible who is a 
citizen of the United States. 

(a) Money required under this title to be raised by tax on 
, beneficiaries and their employers under title VIE 
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(b) Provides for payment of retirement annuities at age 65 

to workers subject to the tax under title VIII. 
(c) To qualify for retirement benefits
(1) The worker must be 65 years 
(2) The total amount of taxable 

December 31, 1936. and before he 
must not be less than $2.000. 

(3) He must have received such 
more calendar years after December 
reached the age of 65. 

of age or over. 
wages paid to him after 
reached the age of 65 

wages in each of 5 or 
31. 1936. and before he 

(6) The amount of retirement annuity is based upon the 
cumulative wages paid to the worker over a period of 5 or 
more years on which taxes have been paid. Where the total 
tax-paid wages have been between $2,000 and $3.000 the 
monthly annuity is one-half of 1 percent of such total wages. 
If the cumulative wages were more than $3.030, the monthly 
annuity would be computed as follows: One-half of 1 per-
cent of the first $3.000, plus one-twelfth of 1 percent of the 
amount between $3.000 and $45.000. plus one twenty-fourth 
of 1 percent of the’ amount in excess of $45,006. In no case 
may the monthly annuity exceed $85. 

Following are examples of how this method of computa
tion will work out: 

Monthly 
Total tax-pald wages over period of years: annuity 

Ea,wo_---------------------------------------------- $10.00 
$3.000--------,-------------------____------------------ 15.00 
85.000-_______---_------------------__----------------- 16.67 

b125.000---___----_______-______________----------~- 83.33 
$129.000 or rno~------____----____________________,-- 85.00 

(e) Where a person has paid taxes with respect to his 
wages, but at age 65 cannot qualify for a monthly annuity. 
he is reimbursed in an amount equal to 3?/2 percent of the 
amount of his total wages with respect to which taxes have 
been paid under title IAIL 

(f) In case a worker dies before reaching the retirement 
age. hi estate is paid an amount equal to 3% percent of his 
-tax-paid wages. 

(g) For rates of tax, see title VIII. 
(h) Exemptions from benefits: The persons exempted from 

the benefits under title II correspond exactly with the per-
sons exempted from the tax under title VII, which see. 

mYLEnI.- TO SrATEsFOBuNExPLoYhLEN* cnhz*ENSATloN 
ADMnasr~YxON 

(a) Appropriation: $4,060.000 in fiscal year 1936 and 
$49,000.000 thereafter. 

(b) To be used by States to meet cost of administration 
of their unemployment compensation laws. 

(c) Money to be allocated on basis of, first, population: 
second, the number of persons covered by the State law; and, 
third, such other factors as the social-security board may 
deem relevant. 

(d) In order to qualify for assistance, States must enact 
unemployment-compensation laws meeting certain Federal 
standards of administration, including acceptance by the 
State of the provisions of the Wagner-Peyser Act. The bii 
does not lay down any standards respecting the waiting 
period, the amount of unemployment compensation, nor the 
length of time it will be paid. 

(e> No part of the Federal appropriation will be used in 
paying unemployment benefits. 

(f) The money will be appropriated out of the general 
funds 01 the Treasury. but sufficient revenue will be derived 
from the pay-roll tax under title IX to cover the cost. 

YIn.x IT. CPMYSYu sY*Yrs MB Am To DxPsENDrmYc-XEN 
(a) Appropriation: $24,750,006 for fiscal year 1936 and 

such sums as may be necessary thereafter. paid out of gen
eral revenues of Treasury. 
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(b) Federal Go vernment will match State appropriations 

for same purpose on basis of $1 for each $2 spent by State. 
(c) Limit of Federal contribution would be $6 per month 

for first child and $4 for each additional child In family. 
(d) To qualify for Federal assistance, States must submit 

and have approved by social-security board their plans for 
caring for dependent childrcr~ Plan must meet certain 
Federal standards. 

n-n.= 0. CEANTSTOSYAYXSTo* ~*YxENNd Arm CHtLrl WXLFASX 
Part I. Maternal and chfld health re?vfces 

(a) Appropriation: $3,800.000 for each fiscal year, begin
ning with the fiscal year 1936. 

(b) To be used by States in extending and improving serv
ices for promoting health of mothers and children. 

(c) Allotted by Children’s Bureau on basis of $20.000 to 
each State and $.1,800,000 on basis of number of live births 
within each State: These allocations must be matched by the 
States on a dollar-for-dollar basis. Remaining $980.000 to 
be allocated on basis of need and live births and not to be 
matched. 

(d) To qualify for assistance, States must submit and have 
approved by Children’s Bureau their plans for maternal and 
child services. 

Part II. Semfces lor crippled children 

(a) Appropriation: $2.850.080 for each flsca.l year. begin
ning with the Ascal year 1936. 

(b) To be used by States in caring for crippled children. 
(cl Allocated by Children’s Bureau on basis of $20.000 to 

each State and the remainder on the basis of need. Alloca
tions must be matched by States on dollar-for-dollar basis 

(d) To qualify for assistance, States must submit and have 
approved by Children’s Bureau their plans for caring for 
crippled children. 

Part III. ChUd-welfare sewi&% 
(a) Appropriation: $1,500,000 for each &xal year, begin

ning with the fiscal year 1936. 
(b) To be used by States in establishing and extending 

public-welfare services for the protection and care of home-
less, dependent. and neglected children 

(c) Allocated by Children’s Bureau on basis of $10,000 to 
each State, and balance on basis of ratio of rural population 
to total rural population in the United States. This appro
priation is not required to be matched by the States. 

Part IV. Vocutfmd rehobfIftation 

(a) The present authority for appropriations for voca
tional rehabilitation must be renewed every 3 years. Xt 
expires at the end of the fiscal year 1937. 

(b) The bill authorizes the a.ppropriation of an additional 
$841,000 in the fiscal years 1936 and 1937 and authorizes a 
permanent appropriation of $1.938.000 for each succeeding 
fiscal year. 

(e) In addition, the bii provides $22,000 for administra
tion expenses during 1936 and 1937 and $102,000 thereafter. 

Part V. Admfnfstratfun 

(a) Appropriation, $425.000 for fiscal year 1936. 
(b) To be used by Children’s Bureau for additional ex

penses incurred in administration of title V. 
YrrLG VI. PuBLIc-HEAc*H WOEK 

(a) Appropriation. $10.960.000 for each fiscal Yes be-
ginning with the fiscal year 19’36. 

(b) Eight million dollars to be anocated to States. 
$2.000,000 to be used by United States Public Health Service. 

(c) Grant to States to be used in establishing and main
taining adequate State and local public-health services. 

To be allocated by Surgeon General of Public Health Serv
ice on basis of, first, population: second, special health 
problems of the State; and third. Snancial need NO match
fng required. 

(e) Additional appropriation for United States Public 
Health Service to be used in investigation of disease and
pmblemsof sanitation 
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nn.% vu. 8ocLlL-sDxmRT nomD (2) Domestic service in a private home. 

(a) Social Security Board set up to administer provisfon~ (3) Service performed by an individual in the employ of 
of bffl relating to old-age pensions and to dependent chil, his son, daughter, or spouse, and service performed by a 
dren. contributory annuities, and unemployment compen child under the age of 21 tn the employ of his father or 
sation. mother. 


(b) Composed of three members appointed by Fresfden (4) Service as an offker or member of the crew of a vessel 

by and with advice and consent of Senate to serve for ( on the navigable waters of the United States. 

years at compensation of $10,000 per annum. (5) Service in the employ of the United States Govern


(c) Board to be independent agency. ment or instrumentalities thereof. 
(6) Service performed in the employ(d) Bill authorizes appropriation of $500,000 for expense: 

subdivision or instrumentalities thereof. 
of a State or political 

in Ascal year 1936. 
(7) Service performed in the employ of a church, school, 

TlTL%W.TAXES- -TO%MPUl- hospital, or similar institution not operated for private
<a) This title should be considered in connection witI proflt.

title II, since the tax and the benefits are all part of one (e) In order for an employee to be able to credit against
scheme. The provisions are separated Into two differenl the Federal tax his contribution to a State unemployment-
titles for the purpose of lending a color of constitutionality insurance fund, the State law must have been approved by
If they were incorporated in a single title, they woulc the Social Security Board as meeting the standards laid 
clearly be unconstitutional, since the Federal Govemmenl down in the bill. 
has no power to set up a social-insurance scheme under the Example of applfcntfon of unemplogment taruguise of a tax. Even with the two titles separated, there k 

(Based on pay roll of 8100.000 per annum)still a grave doubt as to the constitutionality of the scheme 
(b) Title IiUI levies a tax on certain employees and their 1. Federal tax of 3 percent. S’ate tax of 3 percent papble

entirely by employer:
employers for the purpose of setting up a fund out of which state TV______----____--_______,_,_____,____-- $3,ooo 
to pay the retirement annuities to such employees under 

title II. Federal tax before cmdlt __________________________ z 


Credit against Federal tax (not to exceed 30 percent(cl A separate tax is imPosed on the wages received by of Federal tax) for State tax pal& ______________ 2.700 
workers and on the pay roll of their employers. The taa 

npplies only to the first $3.000 of the employee’s annual Net Federal ~--------------,,----___,,_____, 300 

roage, that portion of the wage in excess of that amounl 

being exempted. Thus if the annual wage were $2,500, it Total Federal and S:ate tares ____________ --,,z 


would all be taxed, and if it were $5,000 or $10,000, only t. Federal tax of 3 percent. State tax of 2.7 percent. pay-
$3,000 of it would be taxed. able entirely by employer:

(d) The rates of tax on employer and employee are aa state tar---------------------------------------- 2,700 

follows: 1 percent on each in 1937. 1938, and 1939; 1% per-
cent on each in 1940, 1941. and 1942; 2 percent on each In Federal tax before credit ____-_____________________ s.ooo 

1943, 1944. and 1945; 2% percent on each in 1946, 1947, and Credit against Federal tax for State tnx paId------ 2,700 

1948; 3 percent on each in 1949 and subsequent years. Net Federal tar---- _-__-- -___-- ________ 300 
(e) The following classes of employees are exempt from 

the tax, and therefore from the beneflts under title II: Total Federal and State taxes ________________I G 

(1) Agricultural labor. 

(2) Domestic service in a Private home. 

I. Federal tax of 3 percent. State tax of 3 percent. psyablq 

one-haU by employer and one-half by employees:

(3) Casual labor not in the course of the employer’s State tax on employer (l!,i percent) _______________ 1.500 
trade or business. 

(4) Service performed in the employ of the United States Feded tax before credit for State tax paid by em-
3.000ployer--------------------------_____-----

Government or instrumentalities thereof. Credlt against Federal tar -__- -___-__-_ 1.600 
(5) Service performed in the employ of a State or po-

Mica1 subdivision or instrumentalities thereof. Net Federal tar- - - --_----__-__---_- L500 

(6) Service performed in the employ of a church, school. Total Federal and State taxes on employer-----Ghospital, or similar religious, charitable, scienttflc, literary, 
or educational institution not operated for private profit. TrTL% x. cm- PnomsroNn 

(7) Offices and members of the crew of American or for- (a) This title includes general definitions, provisions for 
eign vessels. he establishment of rules and regulations, and so forth. 

(b) “State ” and u United States ‘* are defined to in&de(f) Wages paid to employees over the age of 65 would not 
Lb&a, Eawaii. and Dissct of Columbiabe taxed 

TITLE Ix. TM ON laaFLoyHL9 OP 10 OP MOaL Appmpriations procided for in the economic-security bfll 

(a) The purpose of this tax is to force the States to enact 
unemployment-insurance laws. 

(b) The object is achieved by levying a pay-roll tax on 
employers of 10 or more persons during any Portion of 20 
or more weeks during the year. Against this tax, a credit 
would be allowed, up to 90 percent thereof, for any contribu
tions Paid to a State unemployment-insurance fund. No 
credit would be allowed for private unemployment funds set 
up by the individual employer. 

(c) The rate of tax is 1 percent of the pay roll in 1936, 
2 Percent in 1937, and 3 percent in 1938 and subsequent 
Y-. 

(d) The exemptions from the tax, in addition to employ
ers of less than 10 Persons, include the foIlowing classes of 
employment: 

(1) Agricultural labor. 

ILx2ux472 
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Mr. DGUGHTON. I yield the remainder of my time, I 
hour, to the gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. VINSON]. 

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Mr. Chairman, it is always e 
pleasure to hear the distinguished gentleman from New 
York [Mr. REED] upon any subject. He is one of the mosl 
capable members of the minority on our committee of tht 
House of Representatives. He is a splendid lawyer. I en
deavored’to hear every utterance he made. I assume frorr 
his remarks that the constitutionality of title III and title 
IX is not involved in this discussion. As I heard the gen
tleman, the constitutionality of those titles was not attacked 
The gentleman from New York dealt with title III and 
title IX as a question of policy. As I understood the gen
tleman, he favored the humanitarian titles in the bill. If 1 
caught his statements, he favored title I, the old-age pen
sion phase of the bill, and title IV, which deals with de-
pendent children; title V, maternal and child welfare: and 
t.itle VI. public health. He attacked title II and title VIII 
upon the ground of unconstitutionality. 

-While I have great faith in the gentleman from New 
York, I have confidence in his judgment, I submit to the 
House that his statements referring to the unconstitution
ality of titles II and VIII were generalities and conclusions 
and while I have confidence in the gentleman’s judgment 
I prefer, after the study I have made, to follow the opinion 
of the Department of Justice that the House of Representa
tives, the Congress of the United States, should not be de
terred from the passage of titles II and VIH because of fear 
of unconstitutionality. 

Further, in that connection. I submit to the House that 
the reasons the gentleman assigned for the unconstitutional
ity of titles II and VIII can, with more force, be applied to 
the titles of the bill which the gent!eman supports. 

It is a difficult matter. when a bill is under attack from 
so many sectors, to know just wherein the real attack lies. 
We have our friends on the minority saying we should do 
this and we should do that. Some say that the benefits 
under the bill are not suflicient; others say that the moneys 
necessary to pay the benefits provided in the bill will bank
rupt our Government: that to pay the benefits under the 
bill, too heavy a burden will fall on industry. 

I dare to state that this pioneer in the White House ls 
the cause of bringing to the floor of the American Congress 
legislation affecting humanity, legislation affecting folks, 
legislation affecting people, old people, young people, af
fflcted people. I can say without chance of contradiction 
that since my sojourn in this House, in former days it was 
legislation for vested interests; it was legislation affecting 
property rights that always had the right-of-way. No legis
lation of this character was ever conceived or considered 
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No criticism or attack can detract from the glory that will 

come to this great humanitarian who occupies the White 
House: no partisan criticisms can detract from this Congress 
when they write upon the statute books this legislation af
fecting men, women, and children. [Applause.] 

It is pioneer legislation for this country. In this character 
of legislation this country has been backward. It has been 
out of step with the world when it comes to humanitarian 
legislation. It is a happy day when the Conp-yess of the 
United States takes under consideration legislation that will 
reach out into every nook and corner of this country, bene-
Ating the unfortunates who are citizens of our country. 

The gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. TREADWAY~ 
would have you. and the country, believe that the only 
People appearing before the committee during the hearings 
and the only people favoring this legislation were those 
connected with the new deal administration of President 
Roosevelt-“ new dealers “, as he termed them. 

Let us examine the record and see what the facts are. A 
total of 103 witnesses were heard by the committee. Seven 
others either Sled letters, telegrams, or brlefs. making in ail 
a total of 110. Of this number, only 11 persons connected 
with the administration were heard, namely, the Secretary 
of the Treasury, Mr. Morgenthau; the Secretary of Labor, 
Mrs. Perkins: the Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, Miss 
Roche: Second Assistant Secretary of Labor. Mr. Altmeyer; 
Federal Relief Administrator, Mr. Hopkins; Surgeon General 
United States Public Health Service, Dr. C% . ,s; As
sistant Surgeon General Public Health Service, Dr. Wailer; 
Chief of the Children’s Bureau, Miss Lenroot, daughter of 
Ex-Senator Lenroot. Republican, of Wisconsin: Chief Eco
nomic Analyst, State Department, Mr. Hansen: Chairman 
Railroad Retirement Board, Mr. Latlmer; and chairman 
National Mediation Board, Mr. L&erson. 

In addition to those directly connected with the adminis
tration, there were 10 Members of Congress who testified, 
including the following Republicans: Senator HAsIINca, 
chairman Republican Senatorial Campaign Committee: Rep
resentative BURNHAM. of Callfomia: Representative Co-a, 
of California; and Representative MOTT, of Oregon 

Only 15 of those comprising the 14 advisory groups work
lng with the President’s committee were witnesses during 
the hearings, and, of course, these men and women cannot 
be classed as being connected with the adminlstratioa ex
cept insofar as they are with the administration ~JJ 
advocating and supporting this legislation. 

It might be well to devote a little attention to the manner 
ln which this legislation reaches the floor of the House. It 
has not been hastily prepared or hastily considered by your 
committee. 

In the last Congress a subcommltee of the Ways and 
Means Committee spent weeks upon one very important 
phase of it, unemployment compensation. We realized it 
should take more time and should have more study, and the 
President of the United States appointed the Economic Se
curity Committee. One hundred and sixteen men and 
women. in every walk of life, served in an advisory capacity 
on that committee. Industry, labor, farmers, insurance. 
social workers-every phase of our life was represented 
The President’s committee was composed of four members 
of the Cabinet, Secretaries of Labor, Treasury, and Agricul
ture, the Attorney General, and the Relief Director. This 
committee worked for 6 months, with the experience of the 
world behind them. 

Opportunity was given for anyone to testify before that 
committee. They made their report. Then the original 
bill. H. R. 4120, was introduced. 

I wish time would permit calling the attention of this 
Congress to the difference between H. R 4120 and K IL 
7260. I would not have you think for a split second that 
the central theme running through H. R. 4120 is not In 
& R. 7260. the bill under discussion. The central theme, 
security for unfortunates, is embodied in EL R. 7266 from 
beghmhg to end. One hundred and ten witnesses ap-
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peared before our committee, 103 in person and 7 fXec 
briefs. Only 11 people connected with the admini&atior 
were numbered among those witnesses. It was a splendid 
array. In the hearings we have something that can gc 
forth to the 48 States in regard to social security that wil 
be of benefit to mankind the rest of the way out. 

I listened with a feeling almost of shame when I heard z 
member of that committee, the gentleman from Minnesoti 
IMr. KNIITSON~ say that those who constituted the ad
visory committee of the President “had never earned ax 
honest dollar in any day of their lives.” 

Let us examine this list and see the character of citizen! 
the gentleman from Massachusetts sarcastically refers to a! 
“new dealers “, and who the gentleman from Minnesota 
Chlr. KNUTSONI says “are not yet dry behind the ears and 
have never earned an honest dollar in their lives.” 

Who are these dishonest people? Examination of the lisi 
of those comprising these groups, shown on pages 33.40, anl 
41 of the report, discloses the following men and women ir 
this group who, with the others, formulated a general policy 
that is going to be of never-dying benefit to the aged. tc 
women, and children-America’s unfortunates: Frank P 
Graham, president University of North Carolina; Gerard 
Swope. president General Electric Co.; Walter C. Teagle, 
president Standard Oil Co. of New Jersey: Marion B. Fol
som, assistant treasurer Eastman Kodak Co.; William Green 
president American Federation of Labor; George M. Harri
son, president Brotherhood of Railway and Steamship 
Clerks; George. Berry, president International Printing 
Pressmeh and Assistants Union; Monsignor John R. Ryan 
director department of social action, National Catholic Wel
fare Conference; Grace Abbott, University of Chicago, and 
former Chief of Children’s Bureau; George H. Nordhn, 
chairman grand trustees, Fraternal Order of Eagles; John 
G. Winant. former Republican Governor of New Hampshire; 
Louis J. Taber. master National Grange; M. A. Linton, presi
dent Provident Mutual Life Insurance Co.; Louis I. Dublin 
vice president, Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.; Dr. Walter 
L. 	 Bierring. president American Medical Association: Dr. 
A. L. Chelsey. secretary MiMeSOta Board of Health: and 
many other equally patriotic and public-spirited citizens 
whose integrity and honesty need no defense. 

Some say the old-age pension in title I is too small. Others 
say it is too large. I say that whatever amount is paid in 
grant to any State in the Union for old-age pensions is more 
than has ever been paid by the Federal Government under 
any former administration. AmIrightormong? Any 
dollar that goes in grant to the States under title I for pen
sions to the unfortunate aged is more than has ever been 
paid under any administration 

It is said that $30 a month is inadequate. There is nothing 
in this bill that would prevent any State from making the 
pension to its citizens more than $30. 

Distinguished men on this floor have attempted to say that 
the cost of administration under title II is 41% percent of 
the money paid by employers, when, as a mat&of fact, the 
cost of administration will not exceed 5 percent of the bene
fits paid. The diiIerence the gentleman [Mr. TABERI had in 
mind goes to the men and women of this country in the form 
of unearned annuities. 

MY friend. the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. Jxrnrrxsl. in his 
opening remarks, said that 90 percent of this bill was good. 
Ninety Percent of it. This is a pretty good record; thfs 
would be a pretty good batting average if you were playing 
on a baseball team-9 hits out of 10 times at bat. hitting 
0.900; this is better than the President of the United States 
in one of his early messages said he would be satisfied with. 
The gentleman from Ohio [Mr. J ENWJSI is a splendid law
yer, one of the best in this House. While he feared uncon
stitutionality. I had not heard him, the gentleman from 
New York [Mr. Rxxnl. or any other Member on this floor 
attempt to Put his finger on the point that involved uncon

stitutionality; no single case from any court is cited as 
authority for its unconstitutionality. 

The gentleman from California [Ivfr. McGxo~hnml stated 
that the President of the United States never advocated 
titles I and II of this bill. 

If he did not advocate titles I and IL why should we be 
chastised and criticized by Members who say that, except 
under the lash of the President. title II would not be in the 
bill? I think I can say that the President of the United 
States approves the purpose, the policy, the effect of H. R. 
‘7260. I feel that I can say that the President of the United 
States believes in title II of this bill. In many respects it is 
the strongest part of the bilL The trouble with lots of folks 
is that they quit reading the bill before they get to title II, 
and I say this with all charity and tolerance. I do not want 
to be intolerant; it is so easy for a person to be intolerant. 
I recognize that those of us who have eaten breakfast, dinner, 
and supper with this bill, and slept with it for 3 solid months, 
might be prone to intolerance, but I trust I shall not be. 

- t OLD4CLFzNSIONm 
The suiflciency of the $49.750.000 provided in title I has 

been questioned. Suffice it to say that if you match $SO.-
000,000 with $50,000,000 raised by the States, you have 
$lOO,OOO.OOOto be spent the first 12 months. This is three 
and one-third times the amount of money that was paid out 
in old-age pensions throughout the entire United States in 
the year 1934. 

The original bill placed a limit at $125,000.000 the second 
year and the years thereafter. The bill under ~nsideratfon 
authorizes the appropriation of such amount as is necessaary 
to match the States $15 per individual. The payments are 
made to the States. There is no trouble about the initial 
amount. If it does not meet the demands for the first 6 
months of the next f&al year, Congress will then be in 
session to meet the needs. 

We have had many Federal grants in aid to States, but 
let me say to the House-and this is a statement that cannot 
be contradicted-that the powers under this bill that rest 
in the State are greater than those resting with the States 
in any other statute granting aid to States Perhaps I 
should put it the other way around and say that under this 
bill there is less Federal power to be exercised in the admin
istration of the act than in any grants-in-aid statutes on the 
books. We made it a point to preserve the rights of the 
States. You will find tbat in the question of admini&ation 
the selection, the tenure, the salary, all that went with per
sonnel, is left to the States. 

There is no yardstick laid down in this bill by the Fed
eral Government with respect to the aged who will get the 
benefits under title I. The States have that power: it is 
theirs under the Constitution of the United States. No 
effort was made to deprive them of it. One State may have 
one yardstick. and a second State may have another yard-
stick; only subject to the age limit of 65 or 70, up to 1940, the 
question of 5 years’ residence within the States during the 
preceding 9 years, the last year of which must have been 
spent in the State immediately prior to time the application 
was made: and thirdly, that no citizen of the United States 
can be excluded from the provisions of the act. 

The question is raised that $15 per individual per month 
Is not a sufficient amount. Will gentlemen who oppose the 
bill because they say it is not enough join with those who 
oppose the bill because they say it is too much and defeat 
the purpose of the bin? 

I shall read a few lines from the message of the President 
of the United States which he issued 3 months ago today as 
the foundation rock upon which you can build this structure. 
I’he pending measure is not proposed as a perfect bill. In 
the committee we had contests, and they were honest-to-God 
:ontest.s. The minority joined in and they were quite help
ful up to the time they had the Republican conferences, and 
then, instead of voting their judgment, they voted “ present.” 
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Why. at the time my friend the gentleman from New York 
[Mr. RE~I read from that message which was written 600 
years ago to the King when the representatives of the House 
of Commons bowed in obeisance and wanted to know what 
he would have them do, I cou!d not keep from thinking that 
if it had been in this day, and they had received advice from 
the Republican conference, they would have received the 
mandate, to vociferously vote “ present.” Think about it. 
There were 3 months of open hearings and executive sessions. 
All the time they helped a lot. They made intellectual con
tributions to this measure in order to perfect it the best we 
cciuld. and then after voting affirmatively to report out every 
title in this bill except titles II and VIII, most of the time 
unanimously, Khen it came to 
voted “ present.” 

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Will 
Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. 

Ohio. 
Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. How 

his conscience, who is opposed 
other way at that time except 
no other alternative. 

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. 

the scratch, they very loudly 

the gentleman yield? 
I yield to the gentleman from 

could a man, in keeping with 
to titles II and VIII. vote any 
to vote ” present “? He has 

I may say to the gentleman 
from Ohio that he was one of those who from the beginning 
objected to titles II and VIII. His conscience was squarely 
fixed early in the game. However, there were some other 
gentlemen on his side of the aisle that did not make 
their minds to vote “ present ” until the Republic= coder-

up 

ence. I think the gentleman will bear me out in that 
statement. 

Mr. MO’lT. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. I must go along. 
Mr. MOTT. I think the gentleman made a misstatement 

which he himself will correct. 
Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. As the gentleman suggests a 

misstatement. I yield to the gentleman from Oregon. 
Mr. MO’IT. The gentleman stated that Members on the 

Republican side objected that the amount of the old-age pen
sion provided in this bill was too large. I would like to have 
the gentleman state who on the Republican side, or even on 
the Democratic side, made such a statement. 

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. The gentleman from Penn-
Sylvania [Mr. RICH] was quite emphatic in asking where we 
were going to get the money. Many gentlemen on the Re-
publican side have asked that same question. Some other 
gentlemen have made that statement, and then in the next 
breath said that the amount was inadequate. 

hfi. MOTI’. With reference to title I? 
Mr. VUUSON of Kentucky. Title I; yes. 
Mr. MO’IT. I never heard such a statement made. 
Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. I cannot help it if the gen

tleman has not heard the statement. 
Mr. MO’IT. I have been here continuously since the 

debate started. 
hfr. VINSON of Kentucky. Then something is wrong 

with the gentleman’s hearing. 
Mr. Chairman, I want to read a paragraph from the 

President’s message which should guide us in framing this 
bill. This is the first time that the Congress of the United 
States ever attempted legislation of this kind. I say in aU 
seriousness that we must be cautious in the laying of the 
foundation rocks upon which this structure will be built. 
I quote from the President’s message: 

It Is ove~helmlngly important to avoid any danger of perma
nently dlscreditlng the sound and necessary policy of E&&d 
legislation for economic security by attempting to apply it on too 
ambltlous a scale tefore actual experience has provided gul&nce 
iOr the permanently saie dlrectlon of such effort+. The pl&-?e of 
such a fundamental in our future clvlllzation ls too precloua to 
be feopardlzed now by extravagant action. It ls 8 sound idea--a 
sound ideal. Most of the other advanced countries of the world 
hare already adopted it. and their experience af!ords the knowl
edge that social insurance can be mada a sound and workable 
ProJea 
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Mr. Chairman, as I have stated previously, other coun

tries have had old-age pension laws. There is an old-age 
pension law on the statute books of Canada. There they 
have an average monthly payment of $18.61. The maximum 
pension allowed in Canada is $20. May I say that when 
you provide an old-age pension of $30 a month it b more 
than any legislative body of any country has ever paid to 
its unfortunate people. 

I insert herewith table showing the operation of the 
Canadian old-age-pension system 
TasuI.--Operatiao/thcCanad~noId-age-penston~t.Dec.Sl, 

1934’ 
1 

‘ Saxce: The Phmdian) LabourQaLettaFebmam - IS% D. ?U Basedon 1934
estima~ofwwlation. 

’ Quebec and New l3~nswlck am the only major - wbm pendon k+l~tioa L 
not inoperation.

8 Computed by aelghring 01s aversgo monthly peaslow ~GXeach Provina by t&
rsspectivonumb ofplImime.ra 

I likewise insert herewith table showing the amount of 
old-age pensions in foreign countries (noncontributory 
SmtemB) . 
TABU a.-Amount 01 old-age pensfm In forefgn countdu (non

contrfbutory systcnu) 

countrp. [Martmum monthly pemlon (exchange at par) 1 

AUs~n8___________----------------------- 8;; g

Canada_--------------,-,------,-----------

Denmark : 


Men ____________________--------------- ‘9.ootolL5.17 
Women _______________________________ ‘3.42to14.33 
Married couple, both over age 65 _________ ’ 19.42 to y. i;

France----------------------------------
Great Britain _________________________ 10: 53 
Irish Free State ________________________ IO.63 
Newfoundland ____________________________ 4.17-
New Zealand---- __________________ ‘18.42 
South Africa. Union of: 

White persons___----------_,-,,,,----, 13.17 
Co:ored pexzona _______________________ 7.33 

Uruguay-----------------------------,---- 14.01 
Great concern has been shown over the number of persons 

t.hat would come under the benefit of the old-age-pension 
title. I have disposed of any reasonable fear as to the suffi
ciency of the amount. But I would refer to the error as to 
the number that would be affected. There are 1.500.000 per-
sons in the United States above the age of 65; 2,200.OOOare 
gainfully employed. The best figures that we can get is that 
there are now 1,000,000 persons in the United States above 
the age of 65 on the relief rolls; there may be 1225,000 or 
more persons that may be eligible for the old-age pension. 
It is a di&ult matter to say just what number would qualify 
from those eligible. In the State of Ohio, with 414.000 eli
gibles under their State law. only 24,000 qualified affer 
about 9 months’ operation 

It might be interesting to know the number of old-age 
pensioners in foreign countries and the number of persons of 
eligible age. We insert herewith table settins forth this 
pfm 

1 Metropolitan Liie Insurance Co.. Old-Age Dependency, Mono-
graph 9 (March 1933). chart Vm 

‘Varying according to locality. 
*Maximum penslon la increased to 823.57 8 month ii peneloncx 

has dependent children. 
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Awtmlia ________________________________________--------------------------------------- lQO8
Auntrim________________________________________-------------------------------------~-~-1927 
Cnoa~la._______________________________________---------------------------------------- 1327 
Deornr\rk...------.--.--.--....-------------------------------------------------------- lb01
Fr3ncer..--....--.-.-------------------------------------------------------------------~ loo.5 
Germaoy...-.--.----.--------------------------------------------------------------~--- IbsY 
Great Britain..-----.------------------------------------------------------------------- WJS 
Grcenlnnd. --_-_--__--__------_____________________------------------------------------ _ l!m 
Iorland---.-.-..-.-.------------------------------------------------------------------~~ 1’BQ
Irish Free SLata____________________-------------------.--------------------------------- I’WS 
ltaly.........-..--------------------------------------------------------------------~--- IQ19
Lurcmbw ________________________________________--------- 1911____________________________
Nelherbadl-----.---------------------------------------------------------------------~ 1913 
Sew 2~13nd-.........-----------~-----~----------------------------~-----------------~ 1893 
Sourb AIrla, I’don of----..-.-..--.-..-----------------------------------------------~~ 1923 
s~ed~.-..-----...--------------------------------------------~-------------------~--~ IQ13 

Old-we pnrlooen -1, 
Soncontributory.-
Coolribulory~....
Soncontributory.. 
. . ..do ____________ 
.._. do .___._______
Contributory---..
Contributory and 

noncoutributory.
Konconlribulory
.___do____________ 

_.___do___________
Contributory.--.. 
.--_ do. -__________ 
.___do. ___________
Soncoatnbutory
. . . -do. ___________
Contribatmy.-

’ Men, 65; vome*, 60. ’ Ami Population of the B Prorinoes which bare sdoptcd oldggbpension legislstIon,

*unks emplosed. ’ Censusor 1921. 

‘Thcsa kures LTConly for the gratuitous posiom. Tbue arc P number olothn SPecialschemesfor miners. railroad workers, seame& and employed personsIn Alsam-


Lorraine. In elkct at this time. Eknvevcr. for Ibex, agerequirement rartea too widely to h included bexr
*Estimated. 
1Esru~utcd number of rxo~le 65aad over in rmitt cl invalidity or old-sew an.sIonr- _
‘Poptiatica 65years add her ln 1YZl. 

Trns n. OtD-AC?zB-
I go now to title II, Federal old-age benefits. 
It has been said that ingenuity was exercised in the prep

aration of titles II and VIII. We have been charged with 
the crime of endeavoring to write provisions of law that 
were constitutional. That is what the charge amounted to. 
They say much effort has been made to make titles II and 
VIII constitutional. Is that a crime? Is it not the prov
ince and duty of a Member of Congress, and especially a 
committee, to bring to Congress a bill that is constitutional? 
May I say, with reference to this question, that the same 
constitutional basis for title I underlies title II. 

I do not believe that anyone can question the constitu
tionality of title VIII. Mr. Chairman, title VHI is a tax. 
Congress has the power to tax. Title VIII has two sorts of 
taxes, an income tax and an excise tax, and no lawyer here, 
able as they are, has pointed to anything that would indi
cate that title VIII is unconstitutional 

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Will the gentleman yield for a 
question? 

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. I yield to the gentleman from 
Ohio. 

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Would title VIlI be of any beneEt 
in this bib if title II is stricken out? 

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. If title II is stricken, the 
money would be collected under title VIII under the power of 
the Congress to levy taxes. You would have the excise taxes 
collected. You would have the income taxes collected. 
What would become of them? The same thing would hap-
pen to that money that will happen under this bill, namely, 
the money will be covered into the Treasury of the United 
States. The money raised under title VIII goes into the 
general fund in the Treasury. That tax money does not go 
into the old-age reserve account, but goes into the Treasury 
of the United States. 

I say that we have the same power to enact title II that we 
have to legislate with reference to titles I. IV, V. and VI. 
May I say. incidentally, that similar legislation to title V has 
been upheld by the Supreme Court of the United States in 
the Sheppard-Towner decision. 

Title II is complementary to title I. It hi a complement to 
the old-age pension. I submit that we have the power to 
appropriate moneys called for in title IL The old-age reserve 
account is built up by regular annual appropriations. The 
collection of the tax is one operation under taxing power. 
The expenditure of regular appropriations for benefits under 
title II is another operation-un der other power-a 

You have in title II the purpose effectuated that the 
gentleman frcm Pennsylvania [Mr. Rrcnl wants. He said, 
” Why do you not balance the Budget? * 

Title 2, in setting up the old-age reserve account and pay
ments thereunder purposes to relieve from taxation, and 
nGt only relieve the Federal Government from taxes in tak
ing care of the aged under the old-age pension plan, or 
direct relief, but it purposes and will relieve the States and 
the units of the States from taxation. It purposes to bal
ance the Budget on that particular line and to have a busi
nesslike, self-sustaining policy with respect to the aged. 

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman 
yield? 

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. I yield. 
Mr. McCORMACK. And to assure security in old age, as 

a matter of right. 
Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. The gentleman is correct. 
The taxes under title 8 are not added taxes. In the years 

that have gone by the aged, the destitute, the young, the 
crippled have been taken care of somehow. They have not 
been taken care of as they should have been, or as they 
will be under this bill. But you have had local taxation, you 
have had State taxation, you have had Federal taxation to 
take care of that burden and you have such burden today. 
I say to you that in my opinion title 2. in building up thii 
reserve account, is in aid of the taxpayer of this country, 
in the very aid of industry who has not complained of it. 

Mr. SAMUEL B. HILL. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman 
yield? 

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. I yield. 
hlr. SAMEUL B. HILL. On that same point, as shown by 

the testimony of the experts, in the course of time, when 
they get this reserve fund built up. it will save the Federal 
Treasury $900,000,000 a year that otherwise would have to 
Se paid out in old-age pensions. 

Mr. VIEISON of Kentucky. The way I understand it, it 
Is about $1.000,000,000 a year, and at the same time it saves 
:he States untold added millions. 

Now, under the original bill that came in here--and I 
wonder what our friends of the opposition would have said 
about it-when it was submitted to us. title 2. providing for 
)!d-age benefits. was not self-sustaining. They would have 
used the money put into the reserve account to ?ay the 
meamed annuities provided therein. In 1980 there would 
save been a burden of $1.400.000.000 on the Federal Treas
uy every year for old-age benefits and $500.000.000 for old
rge pensions. We would have saddled upon the Federal 
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taxpayers of that time a burden of almost $2.000,000,000 
annually. 

Now, our friends on this side of the aisle state there Is a 
S-percent pay-roll tax. Well, 3 plus 3 plus 3 does make 9, 
but you know they mix it up. They did not do it inten
tionally. You have not heard much about that in the last 
2 or 3 days. because they have squared off and now under-
stand it is not a S-percent pay-roll tax until 1949. or 15 
years from now, during which time you will have something 
like six Congresses to relieve, if this burden becomes too heavy 
upon industry. However, only 6 percent ia paid by employ-
ers-3 percent is paid by employees. 

The tax under title 8 starts on January 1, 1937. For 3 
years it is 1 percent, 1937. 1938, and 1939. Then in 1940. 
1941. and 1942, it is 1?/2 percent: in 1943, 1944, and 1945 it 
is 2 percent; in 1946, 1947. and 1948 it is 2% percent; and 
in 1949 and following, it is 3 percent, both on employer and 
employee. 

We had no testimony from any witness, as I recall, except 
Mr. Emery, inveighing against the levying of this tax. We 
were told, on the other hand, that there were private con
cerns today that paid as high as 9 percent on pay rolls for 
private pension funds: that the employer paid 9 percent on 
pay rolls for private pension funds, and that the employees 
paid 5 percent under these private pension plans or a total 
of 14 percent, as contradistingulshed to the total of 6 percent 
15 years from now. 

I call to your attention that Federal employees under civil 
service have a retirement fund. I call to your attention 
that the railroad workers of this country fought for years to 
get Congress to give them the right to set up a retirement 
fund, to give them the right to participate in such a fund, 
to pay a pay-roll tax. So persistent were they that they 
finally won their fight in the Congress. Today the measure 
is in the Supreme Court, where the railroad workers of this 
country are fighting to uphold and maintain the Railway 
Pension Act, providing benefits for them, benefits for their 
wives, and benefits for their children: fighting in the courts 
to be permitted to help build up a retirement benefit for 
himself and dependents. 

Tell me that the working man of this country is not en-
titled to an opportunity to construct a bill upon this plan 
in order that his widow and his children may be better cared 
for when the breadearner is gone! 

Mr. BEITER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. I yield 
Mr. BEITER. The gentleman is making a very enlight

ening address. Can he inform the House what will happen 
to the funds in private companies that are now carrying a 
pension fund? 

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. There is nothing in this bill 
that affects them. They can continue to have their private 
pension plans. The employer and the employee will be 
under the provisions of the law. There is a real question as 
to the treatment of those concerns that have private pension 
plans. 

But it was thought best in this initial legislation to build 
the structure as we have, then look at it with the experience 
of years and meet that problem at a later date. 

Criticism has been directed to this old-age reserve account. 
The statement was made here in the early hours of debate 
that this reserve would continue a public debt of $32,000.-
000,000 when the reserve account meets that figure. It 
takes many years for the reserve account to reach the figure 
of thirty-two billion, but I submit to you. on both sides of 
the aisle, and it seems to me this would be attractive to 
the gentleman from Massachusetts IMr. TRXADWAY~, who 
has introduced a resolution calling for a constitutional 
amendment for the prohibition and abolition of tax-exempt 
securities, that in this old-age reserve account and the un
employment trust fund there is an answer to that problem. 
It will take some years to build up this old-age reserve 
account, but the Secretary of the Treasury is directed to 
invest the funds above the current needs in Government 
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bonds and bonds the principal and interest of which are 
guaranteed by the Federal Government. 

I say to those who have inveighed against the existence 
of tax-exempt securities you will not have to have any con
stitutional amendment. Build up this old-age reserve ac
count, and you will see the withdrawal of tax exempts. 
There is no trouble about that. If, Anally, the reserve ac
count gets large enough and you have not Government bonds 
to withdraw, I take it some future Congress will’provide that 
the Secretary of the Treasury be authorized to buy State tax-
exempt securities yielding a proper rate of interest, in order 
to have the money there for the aged when they reach 65 
years. 

-WI S-XNANCINO 

The question of financing is an important thing. The 
saving of millions of dollars in interest is involved in the 
old-age reserve fund. Discretion is lodged in the Secretary 
of the Treasury to invest this money in Government bonds, 
if the time ‘is ripe, under the unemployment trust fund-
and I hope a similar provision will be incorporated in title 
H-he may use a special obligation if the interest rate on 
governments is not sufhcient. 

We have been told that the Secretary of the Treasury has 
full and complete authority, under existing law, to invest the 
appropriations placed in the old-age pension reserve account 
in special obligations; that heretofore other funds have been 
invested in similar manner to the funds which are to be 
deposited in the old-age reserve account: that such funds as 
those in the adjusted-service-certificate fund, the civil-
service retirement fund, the Foreign Service retirement fund, 
and the Canal Zone retirement fund have been invested in 
such manner. In order to provide a security which meets the 
requirement of this fund, the Secretary of the Treasury 
issues special obligations direct to the fund, bearing interest 
at the rate specified in the basic law. While it may not be 
necessary. it seems to me to be the practical thing to give 
express directions to the Secretary of the Treasury to issue 
these special Treasury obligations direct to the old-age re-
serve account at an annual interest rate of 3 percent. We 
feel that this is particularly fitting due to the obligation 
assumed by the Federal Government to have a yield of at 
least 3 percent on the appropriation made to the account in 
order to build up the reserve required under the law. 

Mr. HARLAN. If the gentleman has time, I would like 
to have him tell the committee why the old-age annuity !s 
distributed directly by the Federal Government and not 
through State agencies, as the unemployment insurance. 

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Of course, the gentleman reo
ognizes that you have something like ten or twelve milion 
persons involved. It runs over a period of from 20 to 65 
years, a period of 45 years, and it was thought best that the 
tax money paid under title VIII should go into the Treas
ury of the United States. T&se beneflts are not paid from 
the money but from moneys appropriated to the reserve 
account. That money must be invested by the Secretary 
of the Treasury. and that fund should be kept intact. The 
matter of security is involved. There must be no doubt that 
the aged should have that money when the proper time 
came. I think if the gentleman will think his question 
through he will see that security of payment should be the 
first thought in respect to the obligation of the Federal 
Government toward the aged in this respect, and that the 
Federal Government is the best agency to that end. 

Mr. McCORMACK Mr. Chairman. will the gentleman 
tield? 

Mr. VINSON of Kentuclry. Yes. 
Mr. McCORMACK. I also call the attention of the gentle-

man from Ohio [Mr. EIARLIUOIto the fact that the contrlb
utory annuity is different in its administration from the 
other titles: that there is no social feature involved therein 
that there ia in noncontributory old-age pensions, and we 
wanted to have our dual system of government preserved by 
having the noncontributory pensions administered by the 
local authorities, who would be responsive to local public 
opinion, which is the best medium of expression under our 
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dual system of government. The contributory annuity is unl
form. It has none of the sound service characteristics of 
noncontributory old-age pensions and administrative fea
tures where the State should be protected against encronch
mcnt by the Federal Government. It is best that the duty of 
administering this title should reside in the Federal Gov
ernment. We have none of those questions that arise in the 
case of a gratuitous gift by the Government. 

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. I night suggest that under 
the unemployment-insurance title of the bill the Federal 
Government pays the moneys back to the States, and the 
unemployment-insurance benefits are paid out through the 
reemployment agencies in the State. Hooked up with this 
payment of unemployment insurance is the thought that 
when the reemployment agencies throughout the State know 
that a person is drawing unemployment insurance, they may 
be able to provide a job for that man so that he can earn a 
living wage. 

suggest that we ought not to have fears as to the effect 
of this pay-roll tax under title VIII. 

Mr. CONNERY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Yes. 
hIr. CONNERY. That is the point I wanted to ask. 

How can the gentleman figure by any process of imagina
lion that a pay-roll tax will not be handed on to the con
sumer and result in a reduction of wages by the employer? 

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. I would answer the gentleman 
from Massachusetts that it could have no more effect than 
the taxes now levied and collected in loca! communities. the 
taxes levied and collected by State governments, the taxes 
levied and collected by the Federal Government to do the 
thing that these benefits do-to care for these unfortunates. 

The very able gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. CON
NERYI. the distinguished Chsirman of our great Committee 
on Labor, knows that we have unemployment and old-age 
burdens. We have had it for years. We have it now. We 
will have It in the future. Consequently, as I said a mo
ment ago, the taxes levied under title VIII are not addi
tional tax burdens, but, as I see it, they are in great part in 
lieu of present tax burdens. 

Mr. DOUGHTON. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. I yield. 
Mr. DOUGHTON. Conceding for the sake of argument 

that it did have the effect which the gentleman from Massa
chusetts [Mr. CONNERY~ says, the employee would have the 
beneflt of it. If he paid it he would get it back, together 
with an equal amount paid by the employer. So that where 
he lost $1. he would get that dollar back and get an addi
tional dollar from the employer. 

Mr. VINSON of Kentuclry. I will say to the gentleman
from Massachusetts [Mr. CORNERS] that it will have much 
less effect, there will be much less burden on the worker and 
the consuming public than would be if a certain plan that is 
Proposed by the gentleman from Massachusetts were enacted 
into law. In other woicls, I heard someone say that the 
PrOPOSitiOn which the gentleman from hiassachusetts in-
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tends to offer calls for a burden of $lO,OOO.OOO.OOOannually. 
Now, how can the gentleman say that that tax burden, paid 
by somebody, will not finally be passed on to the consuming 
public? 

Mr. CONNERY. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. I yield. 
Mr. CONNERY. If the textile man or the shot man or 

the United States Steel Corporation man, out of his income, 
has to pay for everybody in the United States on unemploy
ment insurance, he cannot take that out of his worker right 
there in his steel plant. 

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. I am fearful that the gentle-
man misunderstands what will happen. I am fearful that if 
his proposal is enacted into law there would be an increase 
of about a dollar per pair of shoes in order to take care of 
this burden. 

Mr. COOPER of Tennessee. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. I yield. 
hfr. COOPER of Tennessee. I invite the attention of the 

gentleman from Massachusetts to the fact that when Mr. 
Green appeared before the committee, speaking for labor, he 
specifically and definitely approved this very method of deal
ing with the question of unemployment insurance. 

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. And, as a matter of fact, as the 
bill was originally drawn, it called for one-half of 1 percent 
per year on employer and employee, and Mr. Green insisted 
that the initial rates be increased, in order to build up this 
fund quickly. in order that the benefits would be certain to 
be there for the worklngman. 

Now, in regard to the burden that comes from this pay-
roll tax; I wZl not have time to read this entire talole. but 
I want to say to the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. 
CONNERY~that according to this table, boots and shoes would 
have a burden of a little more than one-fourth of 1 percent, 
if we had a l-percent pay-roll tax it amounts to eighty-seven 
hundredths of 1 percent for the 3-Percent pay-roll tax. I am 
speaking of the employer. Certainly he cannot charge the 
employees’ part up to the employer, but when the gentleman 
from hlassachusetts votes for this bill on final passage, 
feel certain that his working men friends, and they are 
legion, and rightfully so, will place a star in his crown. They 
and their children will rise up to call him blessed [Applause 
and laughter.1 

I will say to the gentleman that when the S-percent tax. 
the maximum tax on the employer under title VIII for old-
age benefits, is reached it would have little effect upon the 
sale price. The average increase on all commodities per I-
percent tax is twenty-one hundredths of 1 percent. Let 
me say again to my beloved friend from Muusetts
and he is my friend-he is a splendid type of American 
citizenship. [Applause.] Let me say to him t.hat in 1980. 
from this old-age reserve account there will be expended 
approximately $4.000.000.000. One billion dollars of that is 
annual interest increment, due to these payments throughout 
the years. That is a real economic stabilizer in buying 
power-a godsend to your worker friends 
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ublishinr.......-.-.------------------------------------------------ 1.733.43; 1,3%.592 .m34 -010: :Sand blank book.9~-~~-~~---------~~~~~~~-----~~~~-~~~--------~~-~~ 5&011 44325 .oaa .Ol@ . an6 
Books. music________________________________________----------------------- 513.Rx 3i8.7.51 .Ola5Pzriodiob and neaspapa ________________________________________--------- 1,0@4,93% Em.299 :Ei :Z .0109Cbemhls and allied prw.luctr. _____________- ______________________________________ 2, 117.512 l.;g.;g .mir

Druggists’ prepnraliom ____________________________________________________- 144iif .c914 :E :Ei-
__________________________________________________Painre and varnishes_______ - 289.44:


Pntent and propriernryremedia ________________________________________-------- 138.141 ‘f :;i :E :E :Z
+-XI and clkd pralocts.. ________________________________________------------ 156.03E 112.001 .0163 

6oap..---...........---~----------------------------------.-------------------- 200.Ia 106.621 :% :Z
Rcducts of petroleum and co&-- ________________________________________------ 1.8i1.491 5%.Q33
oa.7(manufacturbd).---.--------------------------------------------------~ 293,49(1 216.291 :EZ 

.ovt; :EE 
.0138Refining.. _____________________- ________________________________________------- 1.3x. 637 314.“aJO :E .oiMsRubberproducts-.-.--.----------------------------------------------------------	 472.744 281.347 :E -0081 .0162Olher than tires and shou ___-____________________________________------------ 131.411 73.530 .oo% .0168Tires and tubes... __-----_________________________________--------------------- 223.313 159.921 :z .OlU - _Lather nnd its mnoufactura -________________________________________________-- 9%.773 4526.36 .m25 :% . OlsoBootuand shocs--.---------------------------------------------------------- 551.425 267,122 -0174Leatber,Eoishad--.---.--.--------------------------------------------------~ 237.202 :s :Ei -0126Stone. clay, and glsu prcd~~ts________________________________________------------ 603.699 3E% .m29 .0174Iae~~ml _~~~-~~~--~-~~~-~------~----~~~-~~-~~--~-~~~~-~-~~~----~---~~~-~~-~--~ 86.921 59:i&Q .m21 :%zi . 0126 - _--_______------_-__-------------------------------------------------- 191.948 128.538 .oom .0987 .OL74POL(ory _ _-_-----~~~~~~~~.-_-___---____________________ 4%718 31.539 .CO48 .OlUIron nnd s:eel and their producu (notincluding machinery) ________________________ 2,4W,OOl 1.062.171 .0025 .0075 2%

Dlasstfu- produels ~-~__---------~~~-~~~---~--~-~-~~-~----~---~~~~~~~-------~ I 213.GW 29.729 
~~~~~~~--~~Dolu.etc -__--- ____ _----------_---__________________________-------- 32.8i4 17.624 5% :Ki
Steam and hot-raterapparatlu..-..-.------------------------------------------ 69,234 49.in ziii .Olll


Rolling-mill and steel-work products ________________________________________-- l#l$;~ 451.809 .0081 :Ei 

_ _____Tincans... ________________ ________________________________________------ 70.mo 2% .ca9 .0078Xonfenous metals and thefr pmducts- ________________________________________----- 1.c$ ;2 427.526 .mm .Ola)Aluminum produc~-.--.------------_.-.--..---------------------------------- I 27.436 .m24 :Ei .OlU _ __Jewelry... _.._______-_--___---_________-- --_- _______________________________ ri 652 25.869 .m31 .0192Mscbinery (not Including transportation mui~ment) _______________________________ .m34 .C102 :EI 

Arricultuml irnplemen~----..-.---~--~------------------------------------- 2%Gi ts%~ . 0126
Electrical machhay ______--________________________________---------------- w’s1 340.9i7 :t%i .ofao 2%
Machine loo13--------------1-1---------------------------------------- 41.434 .Oc45 .0135

IRadios nnd phonograplu. -_______________________________________-------- 121.802 2iz .m31 :E 
_Textile machinery-________---_-_____-____________________------------------- 41.945 :ETrensponation equipment _________ ________________________________________---- ?O!iJE 765.905 ;E -0057 :EtI

Aircrcft and psrtl.--...----.--.----------------------------------------------- 18.592 .OlM . on12
Motor-vehicie bedim and parts _-______________________________________--------- 761:225 321.592~ .0138I
Motor rehiclw--.--....-.------------------------------------------------------ 1,CWJ.946 329,179 :E :E% .m72Ship and boat buil~g..----------------------------------------------------- 92696 61.524 .0135

Miscellaneous tndustry-.---------------------------------------------------------- 23l$y3 G70.043, :iE -lxx33 :Ei
Ctwrs and cigarottps--------------.--.--.------------------------------------ 204991 .om7 .mzl .m43i 

‘ ExcIudlng olI%sls. s connu Of%fan :tllmr& 1933. ~OrJaap, l5. 

farmer of his district should pay that tax? [After a pause.] 
Now, I want to deal with the exemption features in title The gentleman is eloquent as usual, but it is the eloquence 

VIII. We have been actually criticized because agriculture, of silence. I say to you there were real reasons why those 
casuals, and domestics. and certain other people have been exemptions were made. 
exempted from title VIII. I would like to know, and I am Mr. LUNDEEN. Will the gentleman yield? 
willing to yield in my time for reply, what Member of this Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. I gave the gentleman an op-
House is willing to stand on this floor and say tiiat agri- portunity to answer. If I am wrong, I will give the gentle-
culture, domestics, and casuals should be taxed for old-age man time to answer it. 
benefits. Mr. LUNDEEN. The gentleman will hear from me later on. 

Mr. LUNDEETN. Will the gentleman yield? Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. The farmer. the casual, and 
Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. I yield the domestic were not taxed in this bill, because we knew 
Mr. LUNDEEN. I would like to say that the millionaires that the House and Senate would not keep it in the bill. 

and billionaires and the men who have fortunes and incomes Nobody would want a farmer to pay a dollar a year for 45 
over $5.000 ought to be taxed. years, with all of the nuisance features attached thereto, 

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Oh, yes: and the gentleman with all of the cost of administration. Sup~ae a man 
would talk loudest and longest if the farmers of his section plowed for a farmer for a day, and he paid him a dollar a 
had to pay a tax under title VIII. Am I right or wrong? day. the employer would have to take out a penny and give 

Mr. LUNLXEX. If there is a farmer who has an income him 99 cents for his day’s work 
of over $5,000. I would tax him. Then at the end of the road he would not have accumu-

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Oh, no. I am not talking of lated enough money to have paid for any substantial old-
incomes over $5.000. Do not dodge it. my friend. The age benefits. 
amount of Income is not involved in title VIII. If farmers This bill exempts the farmer, exempts casuals. and 
were subject to the tax under title VIII, he would pay $1 exempts domestics, because the amount of the tax would be 
for each $100 he earned: if it were $10 he would pay 10 inconsiderable and its collection would be such a nuisanw 
cents. Does the gentleman from Minnesota assert that the andca~suchaclamorthattheveryidealofthestruC-
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true-the Ideal to which the President refers-would be en- Now, if It goes up to the maximum of $3.000 a year for 45 

dangered. It would be too ambitious; no comparable bene- years, the annuity Is $85 a month. 

fits would come from it. No Member on the floor Of this Mr. DGNDERO. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 

House, seriously understanding the bill, is going to CornPlain Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. I yield. 

about not taxing the farmer, the domestic, and the casual Mr. DGNDERO. Would a person be entitled to both old-

and the others exempted under the bill. age insurance and benefits under this particular title after 

Mr. LEWIS of Maryland. Mr. Chairman, will the gentle- he reached the age of 65? 
man yield for a suggestion? Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Undoubtedly, if the beneflt 

Mr: VINSON of Kentucky. I yield. under title II were not sufficient under the law of the State 
Mr. LEWIS of Maryland Did not the administrative , where the person lived he would be entitled to supplement the 

benefits under title II with the old-age pension under title Lauthorities. in fact, the present Secretary of the Treasury. 
appeal to us not to extend it into those fields at this time 
because he felt that its administration would break down? 

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Yes, sir. He said that in 
his opinion it would be very difilcult if not impossible of 
administration. In other words, I repeat, if you had put 
that in there. it would have been analogous to the situa
tion that obtains in regard to the ambitions of certain folks 
under the N. R. A. legislation. You would have such con-
fusion and such clamor that the good in the legislation well 
might be destroyed. 

Mr. BUCK Ati. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. I yield. 
Mr. BUCK Will not the gentleman add to his state

ment also that for the same reaS0n.s seamen were exempted? 
Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. They were exempted in un

employment insurance because there is no power under 
State law to collect the tax from them. They come under 
maritime or admiralty jurisdiction, and the State soverelgz 
have not the power to collect the taxes. 

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Chairman. will the gentleman 
yield? 

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. I yield. 
Mr. McCORMACK. Seamen are exempted under the em

ployment-compensation title because of constitutional rea
sors that do not apply to the contributory almuities. 

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. That is what I just said 
They were exempted under title VIII because of administra
tive difficulties. 

Mr. McCORMACK If the gentleman will yield for one 
suggestion. I would like to point out that the pending bill 
provides that should a person die before reaching the age 
which entitles him to participate in the benefits, that 3% 
percent of his salary is payable to his estate So. in effect, 
he gets it back. 

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. ‘Ihat is correct. Now, let us 
see what these benefits are. I made the statement when I 
was discussing title I that more liberal benefits could come 
from title I. more liberal and larger old-age pensions could 
come from title I., than any citizen of any other country of 
the world has ever received as an old-age pension. I make 
the statement that in some of the countries of Europe for 
more then 50 years have had the contributory annuity sys
tern. Germany started hers in 1881. There are 15 or 20 
countries throughout the world which have contributory 
systems, and only 2 of which also have noncontributory 
systems, these 2 being France and England. In days past 
other coun’&es had the noncontributory system that is slmi
lar to our title I. old-age pensions, but that broke down and 
they were compelled to come to the contributory system. I 
say to you here and now that benefits under title II are 
larger, in many instances several times larger, per month 
than the benefits other countries give to their citizens. 

I come now to the maximum of $85 a month. It is very 
simple in computation; anyone can know what their benefits 
will be simply by knowing the total wages he has earned 
from January 1. 1937, to the time he reaches age 65. If you 
have earned $3,000 annually during a period of 5 years, your 
benefit will be one-half of 1 percent per month the rest of 
your life-in other words, $15 per month This compares 
splendidly with benefits paid by European counties. But 
we do not stop there. Between the total wage of $3,000 and 
$45.000 you add to that $15 per month one-twelfth of 1 per- I 
cent of $42.000, or $35 per month. If a person earned over 
a period of 40 years 842.00O-countlng In no one year more 
than $3,000-he would have an annuity of $50 a month. I 

YOLVh-rADIm 
At one time we had what we called the “voluntary annu

ity plan.” I may say that in the original bill, H. R. 4120, 
those who earned more than $250 a month were not entitled 
to the benefits under what would be title II of this bill, but 
that the plan was changed and the basis adopted was the 
first 83,006 per year of total wages. If a man earns $10.000 
a year, he pays a tax upon $3,000, under title VIII. Only 
$3,000 is counted in wages earned. 

Now, as suggested by the Economic Security Committee, 
voluntary annuities up to $50 a month were suggested. 
Some thought that would be an invasion of private business 
in the insurance fleld. In connection with this new ar
rangement, there is not such particular need for the volun
tary annuity plan, since you include many who would have 
been excluded originally, and you can have an annuity of 
$85 a month Man7 of us think the time will come when 
the vohmtary annuity pIan which rounds out the security 
program for the aged will be written into law. 

rrrLEs III ANDIx.-IrNEx PL0mKEx-zcoupEs?3.¶~0~ 
Two titles of the bill deal with unemp!oyment compensa

tion, less accurately called u unemployment insurance.” Title 
III provides Federal grants in aid to the States for the ad-
ministration of unemployment-compensation plans. Title 
IX levies a tax upon employers against which contributions 
to State unemployment-compensation plans may be credited 
up to 90 percent of the Federal tax. This tax is designed to 
remove the principal obstacle to the adoption of State un
employment-compensation systems by providing a uniform 
tax upon employers throughout the country for this purpose. 
The principal features of this tax are as follows: 

First. Coverage: Employers of 10 or more employees within 
20 weeks of any year, with the same exemptions as the tax, 
to pay for old-age benefits. 

Second. Rates: 1936, 1 percent: 1937. 2 percent: 1938, and 
thereafter, 3 percent. 

Third. Credit of up to 90 percent of tax allowed for pay
ments to State unemployment-oompensation plans under the 
following conditions: 

(al Compensation to be paid through public employment 
OfhXS. 

(bl No compensation to be payable until after 2 years. 
(cl State unemployment fund to be deposited with the 

unemployment trust fund of the United States Treasmy. 
cdl State fund to be used exclusively for unemployment 

compensation. 
fel Compensation not to be denied any eligible person 

for refusal to accept work if, first. the position vacant is due 
to a strike, lockout, or labor dispute; second. the wages, 
hours, or conditions of work are substantially less favorable 
to the worker than those prevailing ln the 1ocaBty; or. third, 
if the worker would be required to Join a company union or 
to refrain from joining a bona fide labor organization. 

[f) State to retain the right to repeal or modify its system. 
(g) The State unemployment-compensation fund must be 

a general, State-wide, pooled fund. 
Federal aid to the States for the admhd&mtion of unem

ployment-compensation plans ls provided in title III of the 
bii It is assumed that this will be sulficient to pay the cost 
of administering the State unemployment-compensation 
~vhns. no matching by the State being required. The 10 
percent of the Federal pay-roll tax for unemployment com
pensation, which is not subject to a credit and must be paid 
into the United Sta& Treasury, will about equal the Federal 
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aid for this purpose. In order to qualify for this aid the 
State plans for unemployment compensation must conforn 
to the following conditions: 

First. ” Such methods of administration (other than those 
relating to selection. tenure of cftlce, and compensat,ion o 
personnel) as are found by the Board to be reasonably calcu 
lated to insure full payment of unemployment compensation 
when due “; 

Second. Payment of unemployment compensation through 
public employment. offices in the State; 

Third. Opportunity for a fair hearing, before an impartia 
tribunal, for all individuals whose claims for unemploymen, 
compensation are denied: 

Fourth. The payment of all money received in the unem. 
ployment fund of such State to the Secretary of the Treasure 
to the credit of the unemployment trust fund established ir 
the United States Treasury; 

Fifth. Expenditure of this money exclusively for unem. 
ployment compensation: 

Sixth. The making of reports to the Social Security Board 
Seventh. Making available employment records of indi. 

viduals to any agency of the United States charged wit1 
the administration of public works or assistance. 

If the Social Security Board flnds that a State is failing 
substantially to conform to these conditions it may. after 
notice and opportunity for hearing, refuse to certify a St&c 
for further grants-in-aid for this purpose. 

These two measures are designed to encourage the State! 
to enact unemployment-compensation legislation. The unl
form tax throughout, the country will remove the principal 
obstacle. The Federal aid will permit a necessary minimuu 
of Federal assistance and supervision. 

TrrLlt xv-DEPENDm clTnDB.sn 
For the first time in the history of our Federal Govern

ment it is proposed to assist the States in the preservatior 
of the home. It has been and it is now recognized to be thi 
primary function of the State. The home is the foundatior 
rock of our Government. Under existing State laws, ap
proximately 109,000 families with 280,500 children are noa 
provided some mothers’ assistance. Three and one&au 
times this many families fall within a group roughly com
parable to the mothers’ pension group, namely, families ol 
widowed, separated, or divorced mottlers with dependenl 
children under the age of 16 years, which are estimated tc 
be receiving emergency relief. In the 358,000 relief familie: 
of this type, it is estimated that there are 719,000 children 
under the age of 16 years. Many other thousands of chil
dren are in orphan asylums and children’s homes, separated 
from their mothers or close relatives who could act in locc 
parentis except for financial need. 

It occurs to me that it would be a waste of effort to stress 
the benefit that will come to the dependent children in the 
enactment of this title. The gentleman from New York 
Dr. SIROYICH, portrayed the picture and the benefits flowing 
from the legislation in such an eloquent and forceful manner 
that it seems unnecessary for me to urge it further. 

The approximate annual expenditures for mothers’ pen
sions is $37.200,000, of which about $6,000$00 comes from 
State funds, the remainder coming from local governmental 
units. Crude estimates of expenditures from emergency relief 
funds, of which approximately three-fourths comes from the 
Federal Treasury, for relief of families headed by widowed, 
separated. and divorced women, total $120,000.000; more than 
three times the amount spent for mothers’ pensions. 

This bill authorizes an appropriation of $24.750.000 for the 
fhst fiscal Year and for each tiscal year thereafter a sum 
sufficient to carry out the purposes of this title. The pre&
dent’s committee was of the opinion that it would require 
an estimated sum of $25.000.000 for the second flscsl ye-
and not more than $50.000.000 per year thereafter as the 
program developed. This is an inconsiderable sum in corn-
parison with the benefit upon the children of today who 
have suffered so horribly in the depression years 

The Federal Government, under this legislation, will pay to 
each State which has an approved plan for aid to dependent 
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children a sum equal to one-third of the total amount ex
pended by said State with respect to any dependent child. 
The maximum Federal payment is $6 per month for the first 
dependent child and $4 for other dependent children. This 
insures a maximum benefit of $18 per month for the first 
child and $12 per month for each additional child. 

At the present time 45 States of the Union have mothers’ 
aid or mothers’ pensions, but in many of these States the law 
is only partially operated-effective only in the richer coun
ties. The State of Connecticut. which provides an average 
monthly grant per child of the sum of $18.70. is the only State 
in the Union which at the present time has a grant more 
than $18 per child per month. h’ew York pays $17.30, Massa
chusetts $17.20. While the payments are made to the States 
on a matching of $2 on the part of the State to $1 Federal 
grant, State participation in this work in materially increased 
amounts would provide real home life for these unfortunate 
children. 

The enactment of this title would not involve any larger 
expenditures than the Federal Government has been making 
for the support of these families on relief, but will very mate
rially aid the States in caring for this group of their unem
ployables. for whom they must now assume responsibility. 

I insert herewith table furnished me by the Economic 
Security Committee. which gives a comprehensive picture of 
the present status of State laws affecting dependent children. 
GABLE 5.-Estimated average monthly orant fn arecu wanttna 

mothers’ aid, bawd on &nual or -k&thly ezpenditu~er fro; 
mothers’ aid grants during 2933 and 2934 

-

klahams. ________________________________________- - ____ 
hlaska..----.-----.-------------------------------------
hrironk ---_______-__----_______________________---- * -----_ 
~rkn~..---...-..-------------------------------------- t?” 
pmxnla ______________________________________ - _---_-_-

olorodo....---....-.-------------------------------------- 2: 

” onnectlcut.....-.--.------------------------------------- 44.41 

Delawnre.-..........--------------------------------------

DisIrictofCalumbla.---.-.-...-~-----~-~----------------- I Et ,-__-_----_


9.76 b01 
_---_---_--
________-__

I __________________Id&o ___________________________________ 1 9,
24.63 1;:Illino&.-------.-------------~---------------------------

:odiana-.-.----.-.-.--------------------------------------- 2.203 
1o~a.-...--.--.-.------------------------------------------ 17.01 

‘140.3 6:Kansas._________________________________________----------
Kenlucty-.....-_-...----------------------------------- ‘3a.26 . ..1o”Ls1LLDll......-.-~--------------------------------------- 8.81 ‘iii 
uaino... _____________________I__________________----------
Hacyland-..----.-------.-..-.---.----...---------------- ii:: 
H~~chusettr..-.-------.-.-_.-.--.--..-..--------------. Ef 17.I 
Uicblgan..--..---..----------.---------------------------- 11.33 
uinoarocn.~. ________________________________________------ EE ula¶
HississippI________________________________________-------(9 
UI~~~.l.-..-------.--..---.-...---..-.-----.------------ *ah?J 

m 
a9t 

rrootans...~~~~~~~.~~.~.~~~~~.~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~----~~~~~~ urn 9.04 
~ebrapks-...----...-------------------------------------- 13.63 
rlevada-... ___________________________________ 17.93 :z-	 __________ 

9:aJCewaampJhirs---..-----.-------------------------------
2; BP\‘salersey..-..-.-----.----------------------------------

gew Merioo....-.-.-.--.-------.------------------------- C) 0 
cow York.--..--._.-.--..------------------------------- 4277 
Garth CsroUns.-__----.-.--------------------------------- 15.93 ‘E 
\‘orth Dakora.--.--_-__-__---------------------------- 2207 7.61 
)hlo.........----..-------------------------------------- 19.77 

xiI ‘7.P)klahoms. ________________________________________--------
)ngOD.....-.-.-.-..------------------------------------ 19.so 9:II 
‘~llIlSylVi%Cli~ -----__-------_-__----------------- 34.61 1290 

-- -___‘uerto Rico.-._..-..._-_--.------------------------------- (9
47.00 

.-___
13.37lhcde Island____________- ________________________________

,outh Carolins--.------------..-.------------------
&wtb Dakota---..-.------------------------------------- !‘&, 
‘en-.--...-.------------------------------------- 1x91 
:exns--...--..--.-------------------------.----------. 01207 
l(ab..--.-.-.-------------------------------------------- la64 
'ermont....------.-.------------------------------- 17.66 
‘irainla...-...---..----------------------.------------- 2375 
vashiostoo....-.-----.-.------------------------------ 17.33 
vestvirainia..-.-_--_-.----------------------------- I 1220
visco~.-.-~.-~.-..-.---__-------~-----I-
vyoming - -_--I_---- _____- ---- I zi__-____---_ 
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l.IATCRNAL AND CHILD WELFAREWlTI.E V) T~BLG 6.-Appottfo?tment under title V, MatemuZ and ChiZd Health, 

Maternal and chfld health 8eC8. 501-505AontInued 

Part 1 of this title provides for Federal grants and aid tc 
States to help them extend and improve their service h 
promoting the health of mothers and children. Twent: 

$4.850.14 
3,962.61 

49.971.34 

thousand dollars is to be allotted by the Secretary of Labo. 
to each State, and $1,800,000 is to be divided among all thl 
States on the basis of the number of live births in each Stat.1 

Iowa-------,--------_____,_____________----
Kansas------------,-----------------------
Kentucky--------------,_____________,___---

23,376.45 
18.326.53 
14,242.13 
25.620.09 

in proportion to the total number of live births in the 
United States. The remaining $980,000 is to be allotted b: 
the Secretary of Labor according to the financial need o 
the States for assistance in carrying out the State plan 
All State allotments, except those on the basis of need, ar( 
to be granted on an equal-matching-50-50-b-basis. 

The able Chief of the Children’s Bureau, Miss Katherine 

Maryland------ _---_-------------------------. 
Massachusetts----- _______ - ____ ----
Mlchlgrrn------_-________________________-~--~ 
Minnesota------------------------------------
Mlsslsslppl_~~_________________~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. 
Mlssourl____--------____________________-----~ 
hlontsna~__~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~-~-~~ 

18.406.M 
7,003.21 

12,707.01 
29.380.33 
37,474.lO 
20.613.70 
20.502.56 
26.524.03 

4.145.99 
Lenroot, presented the experiences of that Bureau in pre. 
vious administration of Federal aid in maternal and child. 
health work. This work presents no new departure. Ex. 
perience has indicated that it is needed. Before the de. 

Nebraska-_-_-________-_________-___,____, 
Nevada---__-----________________________-----
New Hampshire ____________________________ 
New Jersey__________________________________ 
New Mexico---------__---____________________ 

11. 199.67 
626.65 

3,419.87 
25.960.02 

6. 697. 70 

pression the infant death rate had been markedly reducec i 
in every State in the Union. However, during the depres-

New York __-_____________________I_ -_-___ 86.GE9.77 
North Carolina --___--_-------_--_----------~ 34.926.68 
North Dakota--- ---__----_-----_---_-------. 6. 107.61

sion, between 1932 and 1934. there has not been the usua 1 Ohlo-------------------------------------- 44.355.52 
annual decrease-the rate remaining stationary. OkIahorna_-------------------------~--------- 20.235.36 

The maternal-mortality picture is similar, but it is we1 Oregon- ________ ------------;---------------- 6.660.27 
Pennsplvanla ___________________ - ___________ 72.725.40known that the death rate among mothers has not decreasec PuertoRlco----------------________,________ 30.764.02 

in anything like the proportion that the death rate among Rhode Island _____________________ __ ________. 4.793.84 

infants has decreased. This causes us to feel that increasee South Carolina---- --_____---____-------------. 18.671.06 
6outhDakota-----_____----------------------- 6. 954. 79facilities for maternal care and maternity nursing service: TeMessee-_-----____---------------------- 23.222.71 

are essential, not only for saving the lives of mothers, whc Texas----__-----___-____________________--- 49.D89.86 
are so necessary, both for their new-born and the oldel Utah--- ----_------------_------------------ 6.515.32 

children in their family. The most effective way of reach- Vermont- ---------------^------------------. 2.839.16 
Vlrglnla------------______________,_____----- 23.734.88ing the problem of infant and maternal mortality is the WashIngton--- --_____-___-----_-__----------~ 9.670. 11 

development of public-health nursing services in connection WestVirginla-__-____________________________- 16.792.80 

with the public-health departments. All of the work under Wlsconsln----,------____________________---- 23.343.57 

this title is done through State departments of health and Wyornlng------------------------------------ 1,948.lQ 

the entire control of policies is reserved to the States. Crfppled chfldren 
In the following table, I am showing the amount which Part 2 of the title provides for services for crippled chil

will be granted to each State per million dollars 01 lren and authorizes Federal grants to help the States extend 
appropriation. tnd iimprove their services for discovering crippled children, 
T.uu.s B.-Apportionment under title V, Maternal and Child Health. ind providing such children with medical, surgical, correc

sets. 501-505 ;ive, and other services and care in connection with their 
[Apportionment of ~l.OOO,OOO dfstrlbuted on the basis of live births 

reported in 1933. Alaska apportlonment based on live blrths re- physical disability. 

ported for the Z-year period 1931-32; Hawall and Puerto Rico, I am personally familiar with this type of service. In my 

1932] state it has been under the supervision of the crippled 

Total-m --------------------________I 81,000.000.00 zhildren’s commission, of which former United Stat-es Sena-
State : 

Alabama ________ 
Alaska _______________ ---------_-_---_-______ 
Arlzona____---------_I__________________-

27,478.45 
692.75 

3.762.55 

ior,-Ben Williamson has been chairman since its creation. 
Hundreds of children who wer$l permanently disabled have 
leen so far restored that they have been able to walk and 
>lay and to rettin to school to take their part in normal life. 

Colorado __________ - -_---_-----_----_-______ 
Connecticut __________ ---_-----_------____ 

7. 955. '77 
10.390.20 

)ther States, less than 40 percent of the crippled children 
eho are in need of correction cannot be served on account 

Ariiansns- _-__-_----------------------- 16.578.39 Careful surveys have shown that in Kentuchy, and mostCallfornla_--___________________________------ 34.747.93 

Delaware 
of 

_________ -,-------------------- 1.816.21 ,f the limitation of funds. These additional g-rants-in-aidDistrict Columbla _________________________ 4.610.00 
Fiorlds---__-------_------------------------- 11.885.50 vill restore hundreds of crippled children to usefulness and 
Geoigla_--_--------,,_,____________ 28.240.68 iapplness. 

8tds fnnds for 

hIicbirilrL _____________ - _____ -__ __- ______ 
Minnesota. _______________________ - ____ _____ _ 
MwkdiuDL---..--,-- 1 17,bw I 

Ealts bumd or edacatlm. 

‘lhstem of ChUdren’s Home and Hasp&al.

Gtate department or health. 

Dolrrd of trostes of Newio~on Ewe for CrfppIed Chlldrea. 

Commission for trip led children. 

Department of hoalt ii . 

BtatEpiversity hospltal. 


Crippled cMdren’8 cwmlsslan. 

Btclte board of health; crippled childrsn’s eommlssfon. 

Board of State aid and charities; department of health,

Department of public aelfam 

‘hppled chlldreo's oommlsslon: 8tnteanl~ lilospupL

Btate department of lr&ltutiann 

8tate bosld Of edacBtima 


[6ee footnotes at end of table] 
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TABLE ‘I.-Sfofc and local public fund.?Jar core oJcrfppltd ehildrm-Continued 

I I stat0 runda for I I I 

Agency admlnistorlng 

-
hliswuri ___________________________ S.XwO __________ Sl.37R Stnt.e unlverslty hnepltal. 

..____-_- _____-____ 2,455 Orthopwlic rommissroo. 
XC:XL4iA....... __----_-_-__________ 145.114 __________10,531 University hacpitnl.
New Ilnmpshire ____________________ -___-_-_-_________- MS Depnrtment ol public welfare.
Sew Jerxy.. _______________________11.5.8.50 1.5.Mx) -i~i-ifio. $100.MO 2.867 Department of health; crippled childron’s commLwlon 
Kcw York ._________________________1.135,Y;O 321.405 9,024 Department ol education’ department of health. 
Xorth Cnrolina _____________________10%800 &Cc0 ltiso0 ..?!~?. 3.432 Dcpwtment of henlth; State orthopedic hospital. 

_._. _________ ____ State board of control.xorth DRkOt.3I’--------__---------- ___..__.__ ____._ __________ ____
Ohio.. ______________________________ -____"2TB.001 6,433 Dcpnrtment ol public cellars2%.836 17.772 ____

179.188 _________. 17QQ~lSaOklahoma..-. _____________________ ~---i;, ____ 7,438 Stot;~nlversity Hospital. 
__________Orcroo. ______-------__---_-________ _ __ __ ___ . -___--__

Penosy!vnnia .______________________123.210 9%210 ----____-_ ________Department of public welfere; department of he&h 
South Cnrol~na.____________________10.112 %E ___--_--_ _-_____-_- b82 State department 01health 
South Dniota ______________________ 2.30 _-_____-__----_-_-_ 361 State board ol health.
Tennwe. _________________________ 14	lo” i% 11 IO. 000 ----___-_ -_-________--___._ Department of InstitutIona. 

riaoaTOXl.3.._________--__________________ 20. Cal 25,m 675 State orthopedic hospital (Unlvemlty Eospital).dep&ment of education 

Vermxlt.. ___-__----_-______________ 8. MM 8000 -__--____--_-_-___- 2 224 Department of public health.

Virginia. ___________________________ Z.OQO I:------_-- -_-_-_____ I. 032 State board of he3ltb. 

West \ irginin. _____________________
2% 65.000 _____-_-___-______- 1.916 Department of public welfare. 
Wisconsiu___________ _____ ______________ _______---_-_-__ (9 (9) - ____ State orthopadlc hospital; board of wntrol; department oledacatloa 

1Ficwcs given are nppropriatioos except in Massachusettr and New York. and local fun& in C.sliforni~, which are sxpeadlturw. Flgurw for the year 1933used for IS 
Gtntesand for 1931.32or 34In others, (Exclusive of vocationnl rehabilitation funds.)

1lt.\Le cnlcuiated only when public erpendituras were known to be fairly complete.
i State nid given to private hospital.
‘Amount not known. 
lThls figure to ba vcrilled. 
(Cnro provided in State university hospital, cost paid eotlrely or partly by countleu. 
;Cnre provided in State uaivenity hospital. cost paid by Stab. 
lStnte aid and local contributions to two orthopedic hospitals.
8Esrimato bnscdoo total appropriation for both ill and crippled children. 
I@In nddition somechildren recnivmg care in State university hmpltal pdd ZorJointly by Stab and county.
1’111cludesmedical care of crippled adulta. 
II.K’o funds nrnilablo in lY34. 
12Kwlusiva of Cuyaboga County.
1‘Approumate erpend~tures. 

ChfZd welfare 1Personally. I wish every Member of Congress could have had 
Part 3 of the title authorizes the appropriation of $1.500,- the OPPortunity to see this work at first hand as I have had. 

000 to enable the United States, through *the Children’s [ am carefully weighing my words when I say that no dollar 
Bureau, to cooperate with State public-welfare agencies in ,of the taxpayer’s money, local, State, or Federal, in my 
the work of establishing and extending public-welfare serv- ,DPiniOn. receives as much dividend as the money that is 
ices for the protection and care of dependent, homeless, and appropriated for the support of county health units. 
neglected c~hildren. and children in danger of becoming de- I lived in Kentucky before we had county health units. I 
linquent. Ihave lived there while they have been operating, and I live 

The money authorized hereunder is to be divided as Ithere now. It is the most remarkable piece of work for hu
follows: Imanity that I have ever had the opportunity to observe, and 

Ten thousand dollars is to be allotted to each State and I want to repeat that I know of no dollar of the taxpayer’s 
the balance to be divided among the States in the propor- 1money that gets the results in Kentucky as this particular 
tion which the rural population bears to the total rural 1money; that is, if health and life have any value-to me 
population of the United States. 1they have. 

State welfare agencies are required to investigate many This plan of full-time county health departments was flrst 
conditions requiring special welfare service for children, tdeveloped in Kentucky, and the first county health unit in 
such as situations of extreme neglect in homes, feeble- the United States was established in Jefferson County in 
mindedness in parents and children, cruel and abusive 1907 and 1908. In 1911 similar departments were developed 
parents, illegitimate children without competent guardians * in North Carolina and the State of Washington, and the 
children who are delinquent and come before the juvenile second department in Kentucky was in Mason County, which 
court, and many other types of problems. is in my district: and the fourth was in Boyd County, which 

The basic service necessary to deal with these situation is also in my district. Nineteen of the 20 counties in my 
is a child-welfare service which makes available skilled I district now have fully developed and active health depart-
investigation as to the needs of the child and the use of ments. Seventy-eight of the 532 full-time county health de-
whatever agency in the community or the State may be partments in the United States are in Kentucky. There re-
adapted to the particular situation. The development 01 main 2,468 counties in the United States without county 
such social service is of extreme importance, especially inI health departments. Ohio, North Carolina, Maryland, Ore-
the rural areas and in the areas suffering from extreme gon, Montnna, Alabama, and other States have made similar 
distress and destitution. progress, and the great States of Pennsylvania, Vermont, and 

VocotfmaZ rehabffltation New York have had like development in the form of public-
health districts. 

the 
Part 4 of this title provldes permanent 

the 
legislation fox All of these departments, in all of the States, have beenwork which has been undertaken by Federal Gov- developed under the supervision of the United States Publicernment under temporary authority extended from time ta1 Health Service, with Federal aid or aid from the Rockefellertime. Foundation. However, in their development there has beenThis is in no sense new work, but continues and expands 1 no weakening of State and local authority. That this titleworthy work which has been prosecuted quite successfully, is developed along sound lines, after years of research and 

- VI. PVBLICHSALTX demonstration, is indicated by the monumental report of 
Mr. Chairman, when we come to the consideration of title the New York State Health Commission to its then Governor, 

VI. we are speaking of work which is not in any sense ex- the Honorable Pranklln D. Roosevelt, entitled “ Public 
perimental, work for the folks about which I know something Health in New York State *‘, and published in Albany in 
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1932. b appointing w a&t@, Governor Roosevelt and welfare. concludes 1t.d “children’s charter” with a forceful 
COiA. I statement of the orgxnlzatlon necessary- to give effect to 1:he prln.

clples of child-health conservation: “To mxlre everywnen xvxll-
As an agency for serving the needs of the people. gOVemment able these mlnlmum protections of the health and welfare of 

should not be a static force. but should evolve to meet a changing I chlidren. there should be a dlstrlct. county, or communltp organ& 
ThlS ls particularly 1n zatlon for health, education. and welfare, with full-tlme 0mc1als.and developing body of knowledge. true 

the field of DUbllC health In which. durlna the DaSt decade or two. 
the far-reaching development of sclentlfi~ in& upon which gov
crnmentti action 1s based makes particularly necessary a perlodlc 
examlnatlon of the extent to which the State 1s meeting the needs 
of the people in this vlt.aI fleld. 

He further quoted, with approval a statement made by 
the respected Dr. William H. Welch, late dean of American 
medicine: 

While public health ls the foundation of the happiness and 
DrosDerltv of the ~eonle and Its Dromotlon la recOt.?nlzed SS an 
imp&t&t functlod oi government; how wlde is the-gap between 
what 1s achieved and what mlght be reallxed; how inadequate 1s 
the understanding of the public concerning the means adopted to 
Eecure the best results? 

He requested this commission-
to take Into conslderatlon the actlvltles of State and local health 
authorltles and their relations one to another. the recent progress 
in public health in other States and abroad, and to examlne crltl
tally the extent to which the health needs of the people were 
being met. 

The recommendations of the Roosevelt New York com
mission in regard to State aid are not only so pertinent to 
the discussion of that impbrtant policy, but apply so force-
fully to the whole question of Federal aid, that I am quot
ing it in its entirety, substituting “Federal” for “State “: 

Careful conslderatlon has been glven to the policy of Federal 
ald In public health which has been in operation for more than 
a decade. The conclusion has been reached that Federal aid ls 
a necessary policy. partlcuhuly for rural areas and ln the dcvelop
ment of new health activities. 

Public health problems are never wholly local. Par example, 
the existence of a communicable disease threatens other com
munltles besldes that ln which It arlses. There *re very practical 
reasons, therefore. why the Unlted States should give flnanclal 
and technlcal advice to stimulate better local health conditions 
should precedent for It be found ln other phases of commu
nlty welfare. In fact. the commlsslon Is of the oplnlon that 
the only alternatIve to Federal aid for rural health service is 
operation by the Federal Government l&elf of direct health serv
ices to the people. Those who believe that Federal ald ls un
desirable must concede that Its lnevlitable alternative 1s even 
less desirable from the standpoint of preserving local responslblhty 
in the admlnlstratlon of health work. 

Under the present conservative pollcles of granting Federal ald 
iOr county nursing services and county health departments In 
rural areas and slmllar healtii services. much has been accompilshed 
ln promoting the public health which otherwsse would not have 
been done. 

The commlsslon reCOmmend.5. therefore, that Federal ald be 
continued for the development and operatlon of local health 
act1vltlea. 

The whole matter of local health service Is summed up by 
the New York commission briefly and forcefully as follows: 

Three successive leglslatlre enactments indicate an lncreaslng 
olllclal recognltlon that the care of the DUbuC health 1s a reswn
slblllty of government and that It is &Ore than a local respon
slblllty. 

Equally well said: 
In the modem health program quallfled health olhcers. nurses, 

englneers. laboratorlans. and other professional personnel on a 
full-tlme basis are esaentlal if satisfactory aervlce 1s to be expected. 

In summing up its recommendations In regard to local 
health service, the Roosevelt commission said: 

The United States Public Health Scrvlce. as a result of exhaust
lve studies of rural health needs. for many years has actively 
sponsored the county health idea through financial ald to demon
stratlon counties and otherwise. This program has received the 
endorsement of the physlclans of the country through resolutlons 
of the house of delegates of the American Medical Assoclatlon. 

The Rockefeller Foundation. created y to promote the well-
being of mankind throughout the world “, has directed the major 
energies of its lntemnticnal health dlrlslon to the development of 
local health departments on a county basis with full-tlme quail-
fled personnel. It le slgnlficant that this great phllanthroplc 
organlzatlon. with the world ss its theater of actlon and wlth the 
well-being of mankind Its concern. centers 1t.s actlvltles so largely 
upon health and its health activltles so largely upon the county 
health unlt. 

The recent Wblte House conference on child health and pro
tectlon. after recltlng the needs of childhood in health education 

coordlnatlng wlth a State-wide program. l l l Thb I should 
include tratned full-tlme public-health oihclals, with publi .c-health 
nurses, snnltary Inspectors. and laboratory workem l l l ” 
The health section of the League of Nations has devoted much con
slderntlon to the rural health problems of the world and has done 
much to promote local health service and lmprove the qualldu
tlons of health o5cers ln many dlfTerent countries. 

The national leaders of both polltlcal parties have expressed 
approval of the plan. 

There is authorized under this title an annual appropria
tion of $8,000,003 to be allotted to the States for the purpose 
of developing local health services through the State health 
departments. 

The amountofthe allotments are to be determined on the 
basis of first, population: second, special health problems; 
third, financial need of the respective States. 

I have heretofore testified as to the splendid services per-
formed by the county health departments of my State. Those 
who do not have such units cannot appreciate the real value 
of such work. With your permission, I-insert excerpts from 
the testimony before the committee with reference to this 
splendid work. 

~ATCMCNT OP DP.C.L. WNJ.ES, ASSIST.U?T SURCLON CWSSN,, -
STATES PKmLxc HLLLfa SKavfcL 

Mr. TIIEADWA~. You are sss!stant to Surgeon General Cummlng? 
Dr. WALLCIL Yes. sir: in charge of the State’s Relations Dlvlslon 

of the Public Health Service. 
Before I start on the functlons of a county health unit, Mr. 

Chairman. I think I have approximately the answer to the llrst 
questlon that Mr. Vlnson,asked. He wanted to know what per
centage of our total appropriation goes for health work. I may 
say that It fs slightly over a mllllon dollars. or a little over one-
tenth of the total approprlatlon to the Public Health Service. 

Mr. VINSON. That actually goes into public-health work? 
Dr. WALLDL Yes. sir. 
Wlth respect to the functions of a county health unit. I should 

like to say. ln the beglnnlng. that the work of a county health 
unit 1s preventlve ln character. It ls not for the purpose of 
provldlng medical care. In that respect it does not interfere l.n 
the slightest degree with the medlcal professloe 

Mr. T~E.UIWAY. You mean the local medical profession? 
Dr. WALLEFC. The practlclng physician. In fact, it has the op

posite effect. The educational actlvlties of a county health unit 
make more work for the practlclng physlclan In that they bring 
our needs for medlcal care that otherwise would not be discovered. 
and direct cases into the hands of the private physlclans. 

The education work carried on by these units stimulates parents 
into having their children vaccinated against dlphtherla. typhold 
fever, and smallpox, and thls work 1s added to the work that the 
practlclng physlclan is called upon to do. 

The personnel of a county health unit consists. first, of the full-
time medical health officer. who Is the director of the unit. This 
health oflicer Is not just an ordinary practlclng physlclan. He 
has to have special tralnl~g in preventive work. That is his 
specialty. and It 1s just as much a specialty as ls the specialty 
of nractlce on the eve. ear. . nose._. ~~,~-and throat, or th’e specialty of 
at&ret-y. 

In addltlon to this director of the unit. we have public-health 
nurses on the staff. We also have sanitary engineers or sanitary 
inspectors as members of the staff. and then, finally, we have the 
clerical personnel that must be particularly sklUed in the handllng 
of vital statlstlcs. records, and so forth. 

As to the functions of the unit. one of the primary functions ls 
the control of communicable diseases. The health omcem and 
nurses carry out the quarantine prmedures ln the control of c~se6 
of communicable diseases. to prevent the further spread of these 
diseases from cases that have bccurred. 

One of the most effective means that they employ In the antrol 
of communicable diseases conslsts In urging parents to have their 
children vaccinated against diphtheria, scarlet fever, typhoid fever, 
smallpox. Typhoid fever and dlphtherla today are almost entirely 
preventable, and it ls now regarded almost a d&race for any com
munity to have an outbreak of either of these diseaaea. 

Just lately we have also discovered a means of lmmunlxlng chll
dren against scarlet fever. We have a new lmmunlxlng agent that 
can be used successfully for thls purpose. It haa been shown by 
omcers of the Public Health Eervlce to be almost as efkqttve as the 
toxoid against dlphtherla. 

Mr. VWSON. Your statement, Doctor. ls emlnently true. but It ls 
a statement ln generailtles. It does not paint the picture that I 
want to present to the committee. I wanted you to tell this com
mlttee and the House just how they operate ln these county health 
units. I should like the committee to know how they get into 
their automobfle and travel out into the school districts. and hold 
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a cllnlc out there for these vaccinations and lnnoculattona. They 
go through the distrlctd and get samples of the water supply. and 
all that sort of thing. Those are the thlnga that actually do the 
work. 

Of course. what you aald was true, as far as it went. 
Mr. TREADWAI. Suppose we put the gentleman on the stand. 
Mr. Vr~sorr of Kentucky. I am perfectly wllllng to testify. be-

cause I have had personal observation and knowledge of how those 
things work in my own country. It 1s the hardest-working crowd 
that I know about. They go out lnto these school dlstrlcts and 
they vaccinate all the chlidren that have not been vaccinated. 
Of course, that b a contlnulng proposltlon. 

Then they go back and gfve them a second vacclnatlon or a thlrd 
vacclnatlon. whatever the number of times 1s that they have to 
vacctnate these children. In other words, they carry thls pre
ventlve medicine into the roots of our rural society and, to my 
mind. It 1s the most splendid work that the Federal Government 
partlclpates In. In Kentucky it 1s done In coopcratlon wlth the 
medlcal profession. I am very happy to testlfy. 

Mr. Tceanw-ar. May I ask Mr. VINSON. or let me ask the doctor, 
whether the testlmony that our colleague has just glven correctly 
represents the work of the public-health units In the 580 counties 
that cooperate wlth the Federal Government? 

Dr. WALL=. Yea, air. 
Mr. T-WAY. That h a correct picture, La it not? 
Dr. WALLEIL Yes. air. 
Mr. T~EAD~AY. Therefore you are wllllng to corroborate the testl

mony glren by our colleague, and you are wvllllng to have It made 
a part of your own testimony as a descrlptlon of the work of the 
Public Health Service? 

Dr. WALLEB. I think. so far as he has cone. he has told the storv-
better than I could tell it. 

Mr. Tac~owav. I thought DerhaDS vou would sav that. 
Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. iet us t&thy some moie. Not only do 

they do these things. but they makeexamlnatlons of children who 
otherwise would not be examined for physlcai defects, and call that 
condition to the attentlon of thelr 
how they brlng these matters to 
Not only 1sthe child improved when 
have the happlness of parents, all 

Dr. WALLEZ. Exactly. 
The CHAIRMAN. In that connection, 

frequently to look after the dental 
not? 

parents. You have mentloned 
the attentlon of the parents. 
the defect 1s corrected, but you 

growing out of that actlvlty. 

it is also part of thelr work 
needs of the children, is It 

Dr. WALLEB. That is qulte an lmportant part of the work. 
The CHA~CAAN. I know It 1s ln the country where I l&e. 
Dr. WALLEEL That is an lmportant part of the health urogram- 

of these units ln the schools.-
Mr. Tarxnwar. Doctor. I am glad to know that we have one 

expert on thls commlttce In connectlon wlth a part of this blil at 
least. I wish we were sure we had exnerts on ail of It. 

TEU woax or THF. cordstul-mx 

Mr. Chairman, I desire to express again my appreciation 
to the House for the privilege of serving on the Ways and 
Means Committee, particularly during the 3 months that have 
been so intensely devoted to a study of what history will 
probably consider the greatest piece of humane legislation 
that has been before any one of the 74 Congresses since 
the Constitution was adopted. During these 3 months I 
have had the pleasure of that close personal contact with our 
able and distinguished chairman and members of the com
mittee that has enabled me to properly appreciate and 
evaluate their interest and their worth. As we approach 
the termination of general debate on this epochal measure, 

wish to pay particular tribute to the great Chairman of 
the Ways and Means Committee, the gentleman from North 
Carolina IhEr. DOUGHTONI. Sprung from the soil of the 
rugged mountains of North Carolina, acquainted with the 
rugged simplicity of mountain life, and knowing the problems 
of the folks on the hillside a.nd in the hollows along the 
cree’ks. he has approached the consideration of the several 
titles of this bill with a profound knowledge of the real 
folks who sent him to represent them in Congress. In my 
whole public experience I have never known more devoted 
service. Sincere, interested, impartial, unbiased, capable, he 
has proceeded in extracting his real views from every wit
ness; and in trying to make this measure as broad and as 
useful to the folks back home as was intended when our 
great President wrote the message which provided the un
derlying philosophy for this legislation. The gentleman 
from North Carolina is a most distinguished statesman, 
coming from a State which has produced leaders since the 
days of the Revolution, and he has earned the confidence 
and gratitude not alone of the people of his own district and 
State, but of every district and State in this Union. 

Being a mountaineer myself, I particularly enjoyed the 
rlne. humane philosophy of two great mountaineers on this 
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committeethe gentleman from North Carolina [Mr. 
Donc~ro~l and the gentleman from Maryland [Mr. L~wrsl. 
Mr. LEWIS was the chairman of the subcommittee in the last 
session which held extended hearings on the subject of 
unemployment compensation. I am sure that I represent 
the attitude of every member of the Ways and Means Com
mittee when I testify to the tremendous value, not only of 
those hearings, but of the learning and interest displayed by 
these gentlemen in the perfection of the bill You have 
heard their great addresses before this committee of the 
Whole House and to what they have said on these subjects, 
but little can be added. 

I desire also to pay a particular tribute to all the other 
members of the committee. They have been constant in 
their attendance at the meetings of the committee and took 
an active part in the formulation of the legislation and the 
reports bearing upon it. 

In my sincere judgment no bill ever received more inten
sive study and effort by any committee in any Congress than 
has this measure. 

I also desire to express the profound appreciation which 
the committee reels to its permanent staff and to the legis
lative counsel and the technical staff of the Joint Committee 
on Internal Revenue and Taxation who, because of their 
expert knowledge, have been of invaluable assistance in the 
preparation of this bill. I would not overlook Tom Eliot, 
Assistant Secretary of Labor, who rendered most valuable 
service. 

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, for 3 months we have been 
laboring during most of the hours of the day and during 
many of the hours of the night in consideration of the tre
mendous accumulation of information, the study of which 
has been necessary to enable us to prepare and support this 
legislation. It is presented to you as the first great Sb?p 
toward economic security for the masses of America. 

TauLYA6xamnT6nL 
This measure, H. R. 7260. comes to the Congress with two 

messages from our President.. On June 8, 1934, with a 
message that resounded throughout our land-the great 
security message-the President said “ among our objec&s, 
I Place the security of the men, women, and children of theNation first 

Security is the central theme of this program. Security 
is the name of each comer rock which upholds this &UC
ture. We see security for the aged in pensions and benefits. 
security for children in those sections dealing with depend
ent children, crippled children, and child welfare. Caring 
for each end of the life span, the youth and the aged, we 
next find in this measure. security in health in the maternal 
and child-health sections thereof, and also in the separate 
title that treats of the development of local health units 
together with the research activities that will mean added 
health security to the citizenship of our country. Then we 
find titles looking toward security in employment, which with 
the beneflts provided for the aged, not only perform a 
humane obligation, but provides a stabiier and gives added 
security to the economic future of our country. 

Security is the thread that runs throughout this leg& 
lation. The philosophy that the strong will care for the 
weak, that the more fortunate will lend a helping hand 
to their less fortunate brothers and sisters. 

For the first time in the history of our American Gov
emment there is presented for consideration a well rounded 
out social-security program. We recognize that the experl
ence of the years will call for supplementary legislation. 
Yet we urge im Passage as the fhrt substantial SteD toward 
a worthy goal.

We urge with all the seriousness at 0u.r command that 
our colleagues hesitate long before they strike at its Just 
and carefully considered provisiona. iAPPkaUe.1 

[Here the gavel fell.1 l 

The CHAIRMAN. All time has expired. 
Mr. REED of New York. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous 

consent to extend my remarks in the Rxcoa~ and to include 
therein an ana&sis of the bill. 

I 
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The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the 

gentleman from New York? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. LUN~EEX. hfr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent 

to extend my remarks and to include a statement concerning 
constitutionality as published in the Labor Committee hear
ings. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the 
gentleman from Minnesota? 

There was no objection. 
The CHAIR,MAN. The Clerk will read. 
The Clerk read af follo;9a: 
Be it emtctcd. etc.. 

S!ecrro~ 1. For the purpose of ensbllng each State to furnish 
Ananclel assistance assuring. as far as practicable under the con
dltlons In such State. a reasonable subsistence compatible with 
decency and health to aged lndlvlduals wlthout such subsistence. 
there ls hereby authorized to be appropriated for the W&l year 
ending June 30. 1936. the sum of $49.750.000. and there t hereby 
authorized to be appropriated for each fiscal year thereafter a sum 
sufficient to carry out the purposes of thls title. The sums made 
available under thls section shall be used for making payments to 
States which hare submitted. and had approved by the Social Se
curlty Board estnbl!sbed by tltle VII (hereinafter referred to as 
the “Board”). State plans for old-age assistance. 

---_- ..-- .--_-.-- ---_-
SEC. 2. (a) A State plan for old-a$e n&stance must (1) provide 

that it shall be In ei?ect In all polltlcal subdlvlslons of the 
and. lf administered bv them. be mandatorv uoon them! 
vlde for financial parti&atl% bj thestat;: (3) either provide for 
the estabilstient or deslgnatlon of a single State agency to ad-
minister the plan. or provide for the establishment or designation 
of * s!We State a&encY to SuPervIse the admlatratlon of the 
plan: (4) provide for granting to any lndlvldual. whose claim for 
old-age assistance Is denled. an opportunity for a fair hearing 
before such State agency: (5) provlde such methods of admlnls
tratlon (other than those relatlng to selectlon. tenure of oltlce. and 
compensation of personnel) aa are found by the Board to be nec
essary for the emclent operation of the plan: (6) pmvlde that the 
State agency wlll make such reports, ln such form and contalnlng 
such Information. as the Board may from tlme to time require. and 
comply wltb such pmvlslons as the Board may from time to time 
flnd necessary to assure the correctness and verWcatlon of such 
reports; and (7) pmvlde that. if the State or *nY of its polltlcal
subdivisions collectu from the estate of any reclplent of old-age 
assistance any amount wlth respect to old-age assistance fumlshed 
hlm under the plan, one-half of the net amount so collected shall 
be promptly pald to the United States. Any payment so made 
shall be deposited ln the Treasury to the credit of the appropria
tlon for the purposes of this title. 

(b) The Board shall approve any plan which fulaLLs the condo-
t1o.b specllied in subsectlbn (a), except that It shall not approve 
any plan which imposes, as a condltlon of ellglblllty for old-age 
assistance under the plan

(1) An age requirement of more than 65 years, except that the 
plan may impose. effective until January 1. 1940. an age require
inent of -ZU much I%?.70 years; or 

(2) Any residence requirement which excludes any resident of 
the State who has resided thereln 5 years during the 9 years lmme
dlately preceding the appllcatlon for old-age assistance and has 
resided therein &ntlnu&&y for 1 year lmm&lately preceding the 
appllcatlon; or 

(3) Any cltlzenshlp requirement which excludes any dtizen of 
the United Statea. 

PAvrsmu-r TO 6rt.m 
SEC. 3. (a) Fium the sums approprlated therefor. the Secretary 

of the Treasury shall pay to each State which has an approved 
nlan for old-age assistance. for each auarter. beglnnlntl with the 
Guarter comm&zlng July 1. 1935, (1) -an am&n& wblch shall be 
used exclusively as old-age a&stance. equal to one-half of the total 
of the sums expended during such quarter as old-age asslatance 
under the State DbU wlth resuect to each lndlvldual who at the 
tlme of such e&nditure ls 65-years of age or older and is not an 
Inmate of a public lnstltution. not COUntlUg so much of such ex
penditure with respect to any lndlvldual for any month as exceeds 
$30. and (2) 5 percent of such amount, which shall be used for 
psylng the costs of admlnlsterlng the State plan or for old-age 
a&stance. or both. and for no other purpose. 

(b) The method of Oomputlng and PayLng such arnounb shall 
be as fouows: 

(1) The Board shall, prlor to the beglnnlng of each quarter. 
estimate the amount to be pald to the State for such quarter under 
the pmvlslons of clause (1) of subsection (a), such estimate to ba 
based on (A) a report filed by the State contalnlng Its estimate of 
the total sum to be expended In such quarter ln accardana with 
the provisions of such clause, and stating the amount appmprlated 
or made available by the State and its polltlcal subdlvislons for 
such expendlturtw in such quarter, and lf such amount Is 1~ than 
one-half of the total - of such estimated expenditures, tha 
scurcearsources from which the Uerence la expected to be de-
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rived. (B) records shoting 
State. and (C) such other 
necessary. 

(2) Tbe Board shall tbcn 
the amount so estlmated by 
c;Lse may be. by any sum by 

the number of aged lndlvlduals In the 
lnvcstlgatlon as the Board may find 

certify to the Secretary of the Treasury 
the Board, reduced or Incre%ed. BS the 
which 

prior quarter was greater or less 
have been pald to the State under 
such quarter. except to the extent 
to make the amount cert:s3ed for 
than the amount estlmatid by the 

(3) The Secretary of the Tre%tu 
Dlvlslon of Disbursement of the 

It finds that lts estimate for anv 
than the amount which should 
clause (1) of subsection (a) iOr 
that such sum has been applled 

any prior quarter grearPr or less 
Board for such prior quarter. 
y shall thereupon. through the 

Treasury Department. and PrlOr 
to audlt or settlement by the General Accounting O&e. pay to the 
State. at the time or times Bxed by the Board, the amount so certl
fled. increased by 6 percent. 

OPEBAlTON OF SrASI rLNm 
SFZ. 4. In the case of any State plan for old-age a&stance 

which has been approved by the Board, lf the Board. after nOtIce 
and opportunity for hearing to the State agency adminlsterlng or 
supervlslng the admlnlstrat:on of such plan. Bnds

(1) that the plan has been so changed aa to impose any age+ 
residence, or citlzenshlp requirement prohlblted by section 2 (b). 
or that In the admlnlstration of the plan any such prohlblted 
requirement 1s lmposcd. wlth the knowledge of such State agenq. 
ln a substantial number of ctues; or 

(2) that In the admlnistrstlon of the plan there Is a iallure to 
comply substantially alth any provlslon required by section 2 (a) 
to be included In the plan: 
the Board shall notify such State agency that further payment8 
will not be made to the State until the Board ls satisfied that such 
prohiblted requirement 1s no longer so lnmosed. and that there 

1 is no longer any such iallure to comply. tintfl It ls so satisfied 
It shall make no further certlflcatlon to the Secretary of the 
Treasury with respect to such State. 

i ADXINLSnUIIOI 
Six. 6. There Is hereby authorized to be appropriated for the 

fiscal year ending June 30. 1936, the sum of 6250.000. for all neces
sary expenses of the Board In admlnlsterlng the provlslons of this 
title. 

D-O* 
SEC. 6. When used In this tltle the term mold-age asslstanco ” 

means money payments to aged lndIvidual6. 

Mr. SNELL (interrupting the reading). Mr. Chairman, 
a paruamentary hqdrp. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. SNEZL. As I understand it, the Clerk is reading title 

1, and when he completes t,& reading of title 1 the Corn-
mlttee m riseT 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman fs correct. 

Mr. LUNDEEN. Mr. Chairman, that will not preclude 


anyone from offering amendments tomorrow7 
The CHAIRMAN. It will not. 
Mr. CONNERY. Mr. Chairman. a parliamentary inquiry. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. CONNERY. When the Committee rises that will not 

preclude the offering of an amendment. which will be offered 
h the form of a new title before title I? 

The CHAIRMAN. It will not. 

The Clerk concluded the reading of title L 

Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Chairman, I move that the Com


mittee do now rise. 
The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the Committee rose: and the Speaker having 

resumed the chair, Mr. MCREYNOLDS. Chairman of the Com
mittee of the Whole House on the state of the Union, re-
ported that that Committee, having had under consideration 
the bill H. R. 7260. the social-security bill. had come to no 
resolution thereon. 

rdr. KRAMER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 
address the House for 2 minutes. 

Mr. SNELL. Mr. Speaker, I am sorry. but I shall have to 
object. 

KxTENsIOl OF -
B&r. CONNERY. Mr. Speaker, I ask manimous consent to 

extend my remarks by including in the speech that I made 
today a statement of the cost of the Lundeen plan. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the 
gentleman from Massachusetts? 

There was no objection. 
Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, I make the 

same request as the gentleman from Vusetts [Mr. 
CONNEBY~ to revise and extend my remarti 
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The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the 

gentlewoman from Massachusetts? 
There was no objection. 

SOCIAL-SPCURITPBILL 
Mr. ZIONCHECK. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous con-

sent to extend my remarks upon the social-security bill. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the 

gentleman from Washington? 
There was no objection. 
hfr. ZIONCHECK. Mr. Speaker, I do not feel the need Of 

making a speech for li home consumption *’ on this present 
bill for social security. The people of the First Congressional 
District of the State of Washington, whom I have the privi
lege of representing, know how I feel about such legislation 
I have before me my campaign pamphlet from the 1932 
campaign, wherein I promised to fight for social insurance 
covering accidents, sickness, old-age. and unemployment. 
In 1334 the keynote of my campaign was that economic 
planning of consumption rather than production was the 
paramount issue of this day; that we must see that every 
person who is willing to work must be guaranteed a security 

of income and the purchasing power of the people must be 
increased to insure permanent prosperity: that r&al insur
ante covering accidents, sickness, old-age, and unemploy
ment must be regarded as a matter of right ra’her than a 
matter of favor-because there is plenty for all if we only 
work out a sane and sensible scheme of distribution. 

But at the same time I promised to flght for increased gift, 
income, and inheritance taxes in the higher brackets to 
break up huge incomes and thus equalize the distribution of 
wealth. I also promised to fight against sales taxes. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, I feel that I am compelled to vote for 
the final enactment of this bill because of the broad recognl
tion of at least partial responsibility for taking care of the 
aged, unemployed, dependent children, maternal and child 
welfare, cripp!ed children, vocational rehabilitation, and pub
lic health. Such a recognition is a great step in itself, but 
my vote for this present bill does not mean that I approvp 
of many of its provisions. The fact of the matter is that I 
do not approve of this bill in many respects, and feel it to 
be my duty in my representative capacity to point out what, 
in my opinion, are its defects, and at the proper time to 
try to help improve it by way of amendments. 

hfy chief criticism of this so-called “ social-security bill ” 
is that it does not place the burden where it properly be-
longs; t.hat is. on the higher income group of our Nation 
and on those receiving large gifts and inheritances. The 
fact of the matter is that the burden is placed on the low
est income groups in this bill. The ultimate B-percent tax 
on pay rolls will be passed on to the consumer, of which 
the working classes compose approximately 60 percent. This 
type of taxation in effect amounts to a sales tax, just the 
same as the processing tax has resulted in increased prices, 
and. despite its name, it has proven itself to be a sales tax 
nevertheless. The additional 3-percent tax on the em
ployee, which is deducted from his wages and paid over by 
the employer to the Government, decreases the employee’s 
buying power in just that amount. Such taxes are wrong 
in principle and can only aggravate our distressing eco
nomic mess. It seems that every mea-e that is coming 
before Congress today is still based upon the economy of 
scarcity rather than the economy of abundance. 

I feel that the old-age pensions that are not to exceed 
over $30 a month are miserly and inadequate. Just what can 
an aged person do with merely $30 if he has no other source 
of income or relatives to support him? It would require at 
least $15 a month for rent alone, and that would leave but 
$15 a.month for food and clothing. Think of it-50 cents 
a day. To me this sounds like anything but social security. 
The $30-a-month pension is particularly inadequate froma 
Federal standpoint, when the Federal Government is tu 
match State funds on a 50-50 basis, the Federal responsl
bility at no time amounting to more than $15 a month In 
my opinion. the Federal Government should provide the 
entire amount of an adequate pension necesarytogivethe 

aged the necessaries and comforts of life as a matter of 
right, looking upon these pensions as merely deferred pay
ments to the aged, for everyone knows that those people 
produced a great deal more in their productive years than 
they ever received for their work in wages. 

The provision in this bill that a person must be 65 years 
of age or over is entirely too high, and I for one am going to 
do what I can to reduce it to 60 or even 55 years. It is vir
tually impossible for a man of 50 years to obtain gainful 
employment under our present industrial system, and would 
it not be better to provide adequate pensions for all those of 
55 and over, and remove them from the labor market, and 
thus make room for the young people who today find them-
selves unemployed? 

The provisions in this act for unemployment insurance are 
totally inadequate and in no way provide for insurance Or 
relief for the present unemployed. According to expert% 
technological unemployment under our present proflt system 
will be a constant and ever-increasing problem. Labor Sav
ing devices and machinery today are displacing workers by 
the thousands, and, according to those who have studied this 
problem, if we were to increase our production to that Of 
1929 we would still have from six to eight million unemployed. 

The remedy for this depression is not unemployment in
surance. Employment is the only solution, and lf those who 
own and control the means of production have not the 
sense and social vision to adjust their profits, interest. and 
dividends, and get a more reasonable balance between con
sumption and production, then it Is high time for the Gov
emment to step ln and do it for them In the interest of 
maintaining order, as well as providing a good life for ah 
the people, our minimum program must be that every man 
and woman who is able and willing to work must be given em
ployment at a wage that will get for him and for her the ne
cessities, comforts, and some of the luxuries of life. for there 
is plenty for all if we but work out a sane and sensible 
scheme of distribution. In my humble opinion, any govem
ment that does not do just that does not Justify its existence. 

TEE SOCIAL-SECOXITYBILL 
Mr. ONEAL Mr. Speaker, I ask un@mous consent to 

extend my remarks in the RECORD. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
Tnere was no objection. 
Mr. O’NEAL. Mr. Speaker. it is not difllcult for critics 

to pick flaws in proposed legislation, especially when it trav
erses new flelds and deals with such enormous problems as 
those in this bill. I compliment the committee upon this 
example of sincere study and high intelligence. The com
ments I make are in no sense critical of the committee but 
are mere “ obiter dicta “, and because of the character of 
the men and their intense application to this subject, it is 
my inclination to support their recommendations. But 
feel impelled to make some random comments, for I cannot 
help but feel that the best unemployment insurance is to aid 
business, the employer, and I am concerned about the re
curring effort to have our Government attempt to cure all 
national ills. It is well to reflect upon the demands of all 
groups and classes upon our Federal Government and to 
consider not only the worthiness of the cause but the ability 
of our Government and its citizens to carry the load and the 
far-reaching effect upon the character of our people. 

We are prescribing remedies for all of our country’s mala
dies, and the medicines, no doubt. are efflcaclous as far as 
the disease is concerned, but the doses are so numerous and 
heroic that I fear for the patient. our country. 

One thing Is encouraging to observe in the treatment of 
social security, and that is the unanimous sentiment of 
sympathy for the aged, the unemployed. the afflicted mothers 
and children, and the other unfortunates to whom life has 
willed misery and misfortune. Every man in this Congress 
is interested fn aiding the casualties of the strife of life, and 
to that extent all is we.& Even this much idea&m fs a 
basis of hope for our country, but beyond the generous splrlt 
of sympathy for the unfortunates, certain characteristicd 
arise in our midst which are less fdeahstic and quite contrary 
to the Golden Rule so well exemplified in our sympathle& 

I 
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Through failure to analyze ourselves, through mistaken 
loyalties to groups to which we belong, to intense State and 
partisan devotions. we sometimes forget American traditions 
and lose OUT fundamental ideas of American Justice and 
liberty. The greatness of our country and the inheritance Of 
the rare gift of American citizenship have been due to the 
wisdom and conscience of the founders of OCRcountry and 
their successors. They kept uppermost in their minds the 
freedom of its citizens and that no citizen might be deprived 
of life, liberty, or property without due process of law and 
without just compensation. Imposition of an unequal or too 
heavy tax is closely akin to attainder and cOrU%&iOn. 

Our forbears enjoyed the greatest liberty ever granted ti 
mankind because the conscience of America and its leader-
ship kept ever in mind the sacred rights of the individual to 
work, to improve his condition. to be provident and to retain 
that which he won by effort, character, and self-denial. 
When work and ambition in America, as we knew it, drove 
men on to greater achievement. there seemed to be less 
class and group selfishness. and men scorned to seek or 
accept that which belonged to another. There was pride in 
every American that he could carry his part of the burden 
and he asked favors of no man, and did not seek to place 
his obligations upon another. In my opinion, that spirit of 
independence made America great,, and the loss of it. will 
mean that our country. as we knew it, will be no more. So 
it is of the greatest importance in passing legislation that we 
think not only of the condition to be corrected, but also of 
the far-reaching alterations of citizen character and individ
ual morale. The greatness of America was built upon stern 
reality, courage. and conscientious work. Today there seems 
to be a class philosophy of jealousy of those who have suc
ceeded, a weakening of moral fiber. an ambition to avoid 
work, and a group selfishness which breeds disunion and the 
death of American ideals. 

It appears to me that we, in Congress, should strive to 
foster the true American spirit of personal pride and lnde
pendence, and be careful that we do not develop a national 
weakness of character. It should be brought home to the 
people that OUI Government will be fair to every group of 
its citizens: that special privilege shall not be granted to 
individuals or to groups; that the malingerer cannot live at 
Government expense; and that the care of our unfortunates 
is the obligation of every citizen in the United States. 

We hear much these days of the socialization of America 
In my opinion, when you arbitrarily place a tax on business 
or the individual without considering their ability to pay nor 
the justice of making them carry the common load, you are 
breaking with American experience and American tradition. 
Our country’s trials are grievous at this time. and they chal
lenge America for a solution. But we cannot solve the 
problem by arbitrary seinrres against business or other 
singled-out groups of our citizens. In order to preserve 
America we must attack OUT problem “with malice toward 
none ” and charity, or, at least, justice, to all. 

There was a time when one’s country was aroused at the 
favors granted to special interests through special privileges. 
America awakened and has remained awake to the menace of 
great CorPorations and great wealth which took advantage 
of the people. In a different way OUT citizens have now 
divided. and many groups are seeking special privileges from 
Our Country. which is not tnie to the American tradition of 
equality before the law. This problem will never be solved 
by hating. and much of OUT proposed legislation is born of 
temper and nourished by fancied wrongs. The attack too 
often is punitive and not guided by equitable principles. 
When America disunites to give special advantages to one or 
to place common burdens on the back of another, it, ls un-
American and confusion or worse will result. I& groups in 
America seek to do equity and each assume its just burden. 
When that is again the rule, our country will have regained 
its birthright. 

I do not believe that we have given sufficient consideration 
to, nor correctly analyzed. the place of business in American 
life. It ls the keystone of America as we know it. We who 
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belleve ln the profit motive as a fundamental of human 
character and happiness believe that there would be no 
Profit motive without business. Therefore, it should be en
couraged. and interfered with as little as possible. The 
products of the farmer, the labor of the worker, the exlst
ence of the professions are indissolubly linked with business. 
Our country would not be what we have cherished should it 
become the employer. Our socialistic theorists would find 
the result to be a national flabbiness, deteriorating into 
moral paralysis. The only cuTe for unemployment is em
ployment. and business is the employer, and honest work Is 
the salvation of every man. In OUT legislation we should 
recognize that business must be treated justly and freed 
from oppression, or even fears of oppression, lf all of the 
rest of America is to labor and prosper. 

We draw our laws with little thought as to the psychology 
of our people, whereas we should consider their effect upon 
our national character. Yesterday the average American was 
as a group frugal, thrifty. proud, and conservative. Today, 
because of OUT laws drawn without considering their effect 
upon character, we ffnd our citizens wasteful and extravagant 
in their demands upon OCRGovernment. The Federal Gov
ernment apparently ls a boundless reservoir of money, upon 
which they can draw without limit for every need or even 
whim. It is time in drafting our laws that we emphasize fair 
play to all, and the fact that every Government expenditure 
eventually means an expense to each individual citizen, and 
that each national extravagance culminates in an individual 
charge. When OCRpeople realize the true situation America 
will return to the faith of its rathers. 

In conclusion I wish to compliment the committee for the 
intelligent and conscientious effort that has been put forth. 
My remarks are in no sew critical. But I wish the start 
could be made here and now to appeal to the abiding Amerl
can spirit in the hearts of most of our citizens. Just as in a 
war of defense, everyone is called to arms, so in the case of 
human misery in America let us tell OUT people that it ls a 
burden upon every one of Us. Let Us not attempt to aid the 
worthy causes in this bill by charging its costs alone to 
business or to any other group of citizens. 

Let us assemble the cost of alleviattng the suffering of 
America as described in this bill, and tell our country that 
these burdens must be borne by all Americans. and that it 
will cost each year a certain deflnlte amount. Let Us say to 
them that their burden cannot be shifted to the backs of the 
successful only, or upon business or any other class, and lf it 
could be, it would not be right to do so. A load of this kind 
is an obligation of every man who is earning any money and 
the latent character of OUT country would revive and COUT
ageously meet the challenge. It has been found ln OUT 
churches that the widow’s mite was gladly given and the 
spirit of it made many of OUTAmerican institutions great as 
they have been through the generations. If we could carry 
the need of the unfortunates back to every earner in Amer
ica, I am idealist enough to believe that America would 
respond with approval, enthusiasm, and a renewed faith in 
our country. Every citizen in America should be required to 
pay a part of his earnings for the care of the Unfortunates 
0r America. 

I concur heartily in the worthy intentions of this bill, but 
I regret, that an effort is not made to test the spirit of OUT 
people by offering to them all the right and the privilege of 
assuming. according to their individual ability, the care and 
protection of their less fortunate fellow countrymen If such 
were the case, I would dare to hope that the pride. lndepend
ence and the cherished freedom of America might return. 


